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MI Starting AM Stereo Concept Given 
ew Labels In Boost In Committee Report 
tin America 
By AGUSTIN GURZA 

LOS ANGELES- -As part of an 

kmive a &r drive in Latin Amer - 
EMI has begun establishing 

dial it calls secondary creative con- 
antes to be wholly distinct front its 

rnliatrs already operating in ses - 

Latin territories, 
And to make the EMI operation 

ctivc as possible to the best 

n American talent. the firm 
to upgrade its technological 

-,rding know -how by sendinga &r 
to the U.S. and Europe for in- 

r` io training. 
(Connrwed on puer nnl 

WASHINGTON - The concept of 
AM stereo broadcasting will get a 

powerful Ernest front the engineering 
report of the National AM Store° 
Radio Committee due to emerge 

Boston Pops 
NEW YORK --The world's first 

Three -way recording -a um com- 
bining the most advanced tech- 
nologies available today was held 
recently at historic Symphony Hall 
in Boston. 

more EIS than you bartered for 'Out d Ise Blue ' MIA 823) 

leards, seventeen new songs by the most innouabve grout record 

doaB. IncWdmg Ihwil new hit single, "turn To Stone" Destined to he 

biggest album so tar. Infinitnement) 

By MILDRED HALL 
soon -- even (hough committee 
spokesmen sas the repue is a strictly 
impartial analysis of the capabilities 
and characteristics of the three sys- 
tems tested. 

Tho report -mn set officially re- 

leased-is known to lind AM stereo 
service las exemplified by the Belar. 
Magnavox and Motorola systems) 

(Confirmed on page 24) 

Cuts 1st 3 -Way Session 
By JOHN WORAM 

The unique session featured the 
simultaneous recording of the Bos- 

ton Pops in state.of- the -an analog, 
digital and direct lo -disk tech- 
niques. 

The date was produced by Bert 

Whyte. former co-limnder of Ever- 
est Records who crowded three disk 
recording lathes. two Ampex AIR- 
100 analog lape recorders and 
Soundstream s latest digital tape 

(Conti toss n pone 45 

Matsushita Launches Drive 
For Discrete `Q' Education 
Nashville Ferns Break 

Exec Job Stranglehold 
By SALI s IIINKLE 

N,ASHV II.LI- Women are 

breaking into executive positions in 

Nashville's nwsic industry in record 

numbers with four new (mule vice 

presidents named withm the past 

two months. 
Once a rarity in the upper corpo- 

rate structure. female executives are 

building upon the groundwork laid 

by such industry figures as Frances 

Preston. vice president of BMI's 
Nashville operations. and Jo 

Walker. executive director of the 

CMA, who have proven to be guid- 
ing forces for Nashville's music in- 

dustry for more than IS years. 
Cl.nonued on page 43) 

By CLAUDE HALL 
LOS ANGELES- Matsushita 

Electric Corp. of America. which In- 

cludes Panasonic. is launching a 

new drive to make radio broad- 

casters. equipment manufacturers. 
record producers and the general 

public aware of discrete quad 
again. 

Oscar P. Kusisto, retired vice pres- 

ident and corporate director of mar- 

keting for Motorola Inc.. has been 

retained as a consultant on FM 
broadcasting standards and CD -4 

discrete quad. 
As part of the campaign. Kusistu 

and Vic Goh of JVC America, New 

York, will be conducting demonstra- 
tions and briefing sessions starting 
simultaneously in Los Angeles and 
New York Monday and Tuesday 
(28 -29): Boston. Dec. 12. Wash - 

(Cnnrnmad on page Cl 

Wax Museum 

Web Strung 

With Old LPs 
By .1011\ nIPPEL 

LOS ANGELES Unmcl ch. 

and Dave Dos,,r hale 1-,i ili 
right -store record:tape cli.nn 
Twin Cities area on the pre ,e 

used LPs arc the custnner'_rahl,,i 
Proof of the success t l li s o o , 

Is the fact that a pps o h. 

$9011.000 of the man mated s nulls m 

they'll gross in eight Was NI wren, 
during calendar 1977 will ho load 

LP transactions. 
Sholl and Delos saw the tram to 

Moe's s Bks did when sthe, were in 

Borkeles. Calif.. in 1469 Both weir' 
(Corfilmed on pace wi 

Crystal Garlés album rs already gold Her single, Oonl it Mar.. 

My Brown on Blue Is1V1016) lac been top 10 Tor 5 weers and 

is now 2. And Ihal's just the beginning Re Must Believe In Magic 

(Úa771) has lamed trite a gigantic album lust in time lo culch the 

higgesi Chrislmas season ever. Count on it On Onrled Artists Records 

A Tapes. fadrertnemenh 

IAe.mw.numr 

HATS OFF TO III. 
The Hottest BRASS CONSTRUCTION Album Ever Released. 

BRASS CONSTRUCTION III. On United Artists Records and Tapes. 

in 

. 
amMallOr*-- 
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BAY CITY ROLLERS 
GREATEST HITS. 

Now for the first lime ever, all of the Boy City Rollers' tremendous smash lids 
are featured in one sensational album. Included on this very special collection are all the Rollers classics 

that have sold millions of records worldwide 
"SATURDAY NIGHT" / "YOU MADE ME BELIEVE IN MAGIC " / "I ONLY WANT TO BE WITH YOU " / 

"ROCK & ROLL LOVE LETTER" / "YESTERDAY'S HERO" / "MONEY HONEY" / "DEDICATION " / 
"MAYBE I'M A FOOL TO LOVE YOU" / "DON'T STOP THE MUSIC"! 

,c1 the new hit single currently breaking nL across the cour'ry 

"THE WAY I FEEL TONIGHT" 
BILLBOARD 

The perfect gift for rock &roll Ions of all ages. 
this spectacular album is destined to be the biggest in Rollers history 

"BAY CITY ROLLERS /GREATEST HITS" 
On Arista Records. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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General News 

Christmas Arrives RealEarly For Retailers 
N.Y. Customers Providing Dealers' Feast Eager Buyers Increase Los Angeles Sales 

By IS HOROWITZ U st .t `MN I,t RZA 

NEW YORK -Chnstmas came early to the 

metro New York area this year and record and 

type dealers arc feasting at it bounteous sales 

table that appears certain to eclipse any previ- 

ous holiday season in both volume and profits. 

With business at an unusually high level for 

the past Iwo months, early pre -holiday action 

has already created a bulge in sales weeks be- 

fore normal expectations: 

The pattern of recent years. which saw trade 

begin to peak after Thanksgiving. and some - 

limes as late as mid-December. has undergone 

a radical change. say bellwether dealers. 

The weekend preceding Thanksgiving - 
Nov. 19 -20 -ìs reported by some as being their 
largat ever. acceleratingan upward trend that 
made itself felt weeks earlier. 

Reaction by dealers still reeling under that 

weekend's volume load brought forth such su- 

perlatives as "absolutely fantastic.'" "amazing" 
and "unbelievable." Less effusive comments 

indicated sales up at least 205 over the same 
penad a year ago. 

For the King Karol gringo( midtown Man- 
hattan stores volume last weekend was 50% 
more than that racked last year. "It was our 
biggest since we've been in business," says Ben 
Karol. a store partner. 

Even more emphatic is Jay Sonin of the 
Fifth Ave. Record Hunter store. who claims 
sales are up by "755 to 905' compared to 
1976. "Our biggest problem is getting boxes 
open while customers stand by." he says. 

The gain for Alexander's. the chain with 
record departments in its 15 area stores, is be- 
tween 209 and 255, states John Sunc °, record 
buyer. Our volume last weekend is what we 
would normally expect during Thanksgiving," 
he notes. 

A similar increase is reported by George 
Levy. president of the 28 -store Goody chain. 
And he says that the volume gain has been 

(Continued on page 82) 

azz Marketing Wing 
stablished By CBS 

By ROMAN KOZAK 

NEW YORK -CBS Records. which now sea Jazz product accounting for 
boat 145 of its domestic sales. is further escalating its commitment with the 

blishment of a separate marketing wing to handle jazz and progressive 

roduct. Led by Vernon Slaughter. director, jazz and progressive music mar- 

ling, the new team will cover the usual jars areas, then push for across the 
hoard pop acceptance. says Bruce 
Lundvall, president of the CBS Rec- 
ords Division. 

CBS recently released 22 albums 
on its Columbia, Epic. Associated 
Labels and Contemporary Masters 
Series which it is promoting through 
its "Winning Season Of Jazz" cam- 
paign (Billboard, Nov. 12, 1977). As 

a measure of its success with jazz, 
CBS says that its 145 sales figure is 

up from about 95 last year. 

Lundvall says that as both the mu- 

sicians and the audience mature. the 

boundaries between jazz and pop 
break down. Hence it was a con- 
scious decision not to put jazz under 
a special label. hut rather to incorpo- 
rate it under the Columbia or Epic 

logos. 

This. he says. also motivates sales- 

men to treat new jazz releases as they 

would pop product rather than some 

specialized, limited interest item. 

"What the jazz -progressive de- 

partment is. is a continuation of 
what we started earlier this year with 

our first jazz program." says Slaugh- 

ter. "We are applying contemporary 
marketing techniques to jazz and 

progressive music. With this depart- 

ment we arc pooling our resources in 
pushing this music through the 

mainstream of the record market 

without compromising the music. 

(Continued on page 651 

urt Hits ABC 

With $3 Mil Fee 
By MAURIE ORODENKER 

PHILADELPHIA -The attempt 
by the American Broadcasting Co. 
to set up a nationwide chain of Wide 
World Of Music stores will now cost 

the broadcasting corporation an- 
other 53 million. 

On Monday (28), U.S. District 
Court Judge Edward N. Cahn will 
enter an award of 53.038,000 against 
ABC and Albert S. Franklin, who 
was president of ABC's retail rec- 
ords division, in favor of Franklin 
Music Co. Franklin was earlier the 
president of the nine retail store ree- 
und /tape /audio chain of Franklin 
Music in the Philadelphia area and 
Atlanta. 

The award and the action origi- 
nally filed here on Sept 24. 1974. 
was the result of a jury verdict 
handed down the previous Tuesday 
(22) which assessed the defendants 3 

total of 52.013.000 in compensatory 
damages and $1.025,000 in punitive 
damages. 

The total award of S3 million plus 
was broken down as follows: com- 
pensatory damages of S 1.31 1.000 for 

(Continued an page i'il 

LOS ANGELES- Key retailers here are re- 

potting a marked increase In sales activity this 

year compared to last. Most say that the 

Christmas shopping seems to have gotten 

started about a week or two ago. shooting pre - 
Thanksgiving sales to record levels. 

In addition, all are expecting sales to go 

through the roof during the month of Decem- 

ber. a trend mostly attributable, they say. to 

the unusually numerous new releases this year. 

No one. however. is reporting especially 

stmng sales at this time on Christmas product 
per se. 

John Parks, manager of the Music Plus out- 
let in Hollywood. says that his sales for De- 

cember Iasi year were SI 15.000. This year. the 

store expects to do 5150.000 to $175.000 in 

sales. 

Parks says the store management came to 

that conclusion mainly because of the early 

buyers already shopping at the location. 
Like other retailers. Parks says last year's 

heavy sales period "didn't het us until three 

weeks before Christmas." In contrast. This 

year's picked -up sales activity began (liar, 
weeks before Thanksgiving. 

Parks has noticed that his gift certificates. a 

common Christmas buy. have begun selling 
much earlier this year. He says he has been 

forced to order extra supplies of certificates to 

keep up with demand. 
Parks also reports the store is advertising in 

much heavier quantities this year. including 
television spots for the first time. His radio and 
print ads geared towards early Christmas 
shoppers have already begun running. and he 

explains the head start as the result of the un- 
usual number of labels tying in with the store 
for ads. 

This in turn. he believes. is the result of the 
unusual number of new releases this year 
which are "outselling everything at this point." 

Parks says he has two hit racks and four bins 
(Continued on page 82) 

NASHVILLE GUEST -Frances Preston, BMI's Nashville vice president, is 

the guest at a Los Angeles Alternative Chorus Songwriters Showcase 

sponsored by BMI. In photo Preston listens to John Braheny of the Chorus 
discussing songwriting. 

MCA And Rocket Divorce; 
John's Status Unaffected 

LOS ANGELES -Rocket Rec- 
ords will no longer be distributed by 

MCA. While Anal details of the ter- 
mination have yet to be resolved. 
MCA president Mike Maitland and 
Rocket president John Reid say the 

dissolution is amicable. 
Meanwhile. MCA artist Elton 

John. a Rocket executive vice presi- 
dent. will continue recording exclu- 
sively as an MCA artist. 

John's first album under a new 
contract, "Blue Moves" was released 

last year on the MCA/Rocket label. 
MCA administrative vice president 
Lou Cook says that John's contract 
calls for "multiple albums over sev- 

eral years." 
His next album is expected next 

spring. 
Although future Rocket distribu- 

tion plans have not been disclosed. it 
is believed that CBS will pick up dis- 
tribution. 

Artists on the Rocket label include 
/Continuo/ nn pun .51 

1978 MIDEM Should Dwarf Past Confabs 
PARIS -lt is now certain that the 

1978 MIDEM will be considerably 
Nigger than this year's Cannes meet- 
ing. Latest statistics show the biggest 
contingent is from the U.K., with 
114 aimpaniev of which 79 have 
taken stand space, followed by the 
US. which, with 90 participants, has 
doubled the 1977 number. 

Next come France and Germany. 
Altogether some 40 countries will be 

By HENRY KAHN 

represented, with special delegations (Jan. 21). EMI Publishing (20). 

from Canada. Ireland, Holland. RCA (251: with others organized by 

Australia. Poland. the U.S.S.R. and Noel Gay Music. Dick Jame.s Music 
and Polygram. 

Celebrations of the 30th anniver- 
sary of long play records will be 

held in the Casino Theatre. the Ca- 
sino Hall. the Ambassadeurs and the 
Miramar hotels. Many companies 
have reserved local clubs to show off 
new talent. 

Japan. 
The increased attendance has 

called for more space and a new 

meeting point. There will be an in- 

formation center with increased 

space. 
Special meetings so far an- 

nounced international lawyers 

Among the events. including the 
opening reception hosted by Ber- 

nard Chary, commissaire -general, 
on Jan. 20, there is a gala "Blood 
Sweat Toil And Tears" (22): a Wa- 
tanabe, Japan. gala (23) and a Va- 

riety Club gala (24). Also on the 

agenda are galas spotlighting Rus- 
sian talent, disco music and German 
rock 'n' roll. 

FM On Rise 

Up 6% Over 

1976 Growth 
By CLAUDE HALL. 

LOS ANGELES -Two separate 
studies just released show FM radio 
continuing to grow. Arhitron's anal- 
ysis of 10 selected markets in the 

April /May ratings sweep shows 
FM's popularity up 6) over a simi- 
lar study a year ago. 

San Antonio showed an increase 
of 219 in FM shares, Oklahoma 
City showed l85 increase and San 
Francisco 145. Raleigh -Durham. on 

the other hand, lost I IS in FM 
shares and Kansas City lost 55. 

Of all the markets studied. Okla- 
homa City had the highest FM 
shares with 51.4. According to Ar- 
bitron, the average FM market share 
in these markets has increased from 
33.9% in 1975 to 37.55 last year and 
now to 39.85. 

Three of the markets have FM st:, 

lions beating AM stations in the 

market -Detroit 475 to 44.6%, Okla - 
(Continued on pace 321 

DISCO VIDEO 
BY COMPUTER 

By JIM McCULLAUGH 
LOS ANGELES -Computer ani- 

mated visuals projected onto two 
six -foot screens- believed to be the 

first time a disco anywhere has em- 

ployed this device -is propelling 
local club Robin Hood's business up 
a reported 505. 

The visuals are the brainchild of 
AstralVision, a Hollywood visual 
production company formed here to 

specializing in advanced computer/ 
laser animation and holography 
software products for the entertain- 
ment industry (Billboard. Aug. 13. 

1977). The company terms its new 

product "video disco." 
Available on videocassette, the 

visuals arc abstract in content and 
are being offered to discos by Astral - 
Vision at a rental fee of S150 per 
Month for one hour of tape. 

Lee Plumb. manager of Robin 
(Conran rd sal page 43) 
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McCLELLAN 

Senator 
To Retire 
In 1979 

By MILDRED HALL 
WASHINGTON- -Sen. John L. 

McClellan. chairman of the Senate 
Appropriations Committee, author. 
architect and prodder of fellow sen- 
ators during a dozen years of copy- 
right law revision in the Senate, has 
announced he will retire at the end 
of his current term. Jan. 3. 1979. 

The Senator will then he nearly 83 
years old, wah 36 years of service as 
a highly active and influential mem- 
ber of the Senate. 

Between now and the time of 
McClellan's retirement. both crea- 
tors and users of copy righted music. 
records- books, films and other en- 
tertainment interests- will be in- 
tensely concerned about who will re- 
place this former chairman of the 
Judiciary Committee's famous sub- 
committee on Parents. Trademarks 
and Copyrights. 

All major copyright interests are 
already looking toward necessary 
future amendments in the new 
Copyright Act- including the pos- 
sible establishment of a perform- 
ance royalty for recordings. which 
McClellan sponsored. 

After passage of the new copy- 
right law in 19Th. the Senate copy- 
right subcommittee disbanded and 
was not replaced. Senators Hugh 
Scott (R -Pa.) and Hiram Fong (R- 
Hawaii) have retired. and Sen. 
Philip A. Hart (D- Mich.) had suc- 
cumbed to illness. Sen. Quentin Bur- 
dick (D -N.D.1 had moved off the 
Judiciary Committee to other as- 
signment. 

Senator McClellan had once 
vowed that the minute the compli- 
cated and beleaguered revision bill 
was passed. he would resign from his 
copyright subcommittee chairman- 
ship. 

But after the revision passed. even 
though he was heavily occupied 
with Appropriations Committee 
duties. he agreed to maintain sur- 
veillance over copyright matters in 
this 95th Congress. 

General News 

Execubve TurnobIe 
Rick Smith becomes the acting head or April Blackwood Music in York following the resignation of Jim Bishop as vice president and gcn manager to pursue his own business interests. Smith is vice president of b ness development at CBS.... Paris Eley appointed director of merchandi black music marketing at CBS Records in New York. He was associate d tor. product planning. special markets. East 

Coast. Also at CBS. Peter Teed is the new di- 
rector. product coordination. He has been with CBS since 1970 serving in several ca- 
pacities. Ira Sherman is associate director. 
East Coast product management. Epic. Por- 
trait and Associated Labels. He was product 
manager at Epic. And Ken Calvert named lo- 

Eley cal promotion manager. CBS Associated La- 
bels in Detroit. He was program director at WABK -FM. At CBS Records International Harvey Shapiro named three music publishing operations. He was senior director, royalty accounting... RCA Reutrds International in New York. Jose M. Via9Jr. named dire, international operations planning: Carol A. House named manager. in national contract administration; and Richard M. Schwanz named mana 
international marketing services. Vias was 
director. international headquarters oper- 
ations: House was manager- international 
marketing administration: and Schwartz was 
manager international business affairs. On 
the domestic side. Michael G. Abramson ap- 
pointed director. national secondary promo- 
tion. RCA Records. He was manager. prod- ik\ 

Sherman net merchandising. Jean Pearson named 
Vias national inventory manager. She was man- 

ager. inventory administration. And Karen Williams appointed manager. tional adult contemporary promotion and trade paper liaison. She will based in Los Angeles and comes from Arista Records. ... Jack Krei named special projects manager for Arista in New York. He contes front B dah.... Iry Trencher joins Tortoise International Records in New York as v 
president. sales. He was with Hansen Publi- 
cations.... Dianne Petty has been promoted 
to vice president of publishing for the Nash- 
ville branch of ABC /Dunhill Music and 
American Broadcasting Music. ... Jerry 
Flowers has been appointed national sales 
coordinator for ABC /Dot Records in Nash- 
ville. Martha Haggard joins ABC /Dot as d 1 a Nashville publicity coordinator.... Carole petty Kinzel is appointed to the newly created post 

of director of artist development and special projects for Capricorn basing 
Macon, Ga. Kinzel joined Capricorn in 1974 working for the personal ma 
agement firm of Phil Walden & Associates.... Dale Dingman has been nam 
label manager at GRT Music Tapes. Sunnyvale. Calif. He had recently join 
the company as regional manager. headquartered in Denver. For three ye 

prior to that he was general manager or Mile 
Hi One Stop in Denver.... ABC Records. 

- 
Los Angeles. makes three appointments in its 
promotion department. Gladys Echevarria 
becomes national director of order services. 
Shc previously did national singles sales for 
Arista. Beverly Stevens becomes national 
sales and promotion coordinator. Prior to 

flowers joining the label she worked for three years 
with WEA in San Francisco. And Pam Gross 

betiancs national secondary- promotion coordinator. She previously did n. 
tional secondary promotion for both Bearsville and Warner Bros. Records.. 
Alan Lott joins WMOT Enterprises in Philadelphia as vice president. prom 
lion and marketing and partner. Most recently he was a vice president of Bu 
dah Records. r &b operations.... Mary Anne Harrison has assumed the pas 

lion of General Counsel for Buena Vista 
Ir Distribution Co.. Inc.. succeeding Joseph J. 

Laub, who continues in a consulting capac- 
ity. Harrison was previously with the Califor- 
nia Attorney General's orrice and Pacific 
Lighting Corp.... Atlantic Records has OW 

regional marketing directors in Bill 
Black, based in Charlotte, and Ron Corno, 

nick based in St. Louis. Both were WEA salesmen 
in their areas Bob Sariin named national 

publicity director of Polydor in New York. He was vice president. media infor 
[nation. for Lifesong Records..... Hy Berlin is the new president of White Car 
Record /Production Co. in Lindenhurst N.Y.. while Karolyn P. Summo be 

comes head of the publishing branch. Nic -Lyn Music Co. Berlin was a lova 
independent producer while Summo is one of the company's owners...; 
Marie Gewirtz named West Coast professional manager for Blendingwell Mu,, 
sic in Los Angeles Dan Beck, vice president. publishing and project devel- 
opment at Lester -Krebs in New York. has resigned effective Dec. 31. Future 
plans will be announced in January.... William J. Maher, a vice president of 

Marvin Josephson Associates. New York. joins the firm's hoard of directors, 
replacing Robert Keeshan.... Bob Cullen becomes creative director (AA' Ross 

Music in Los Angeles. Most recently Cullen. in association with Al Ross. pro- 
duced a debut LP of Greg Arrdt for Al Ross Music and was also a consultant, 
on the recent Sylvers album for Capitol. 

Gary Rosenberg canted director of business affairs at Billboard in Los An -. 

geles. limas assistant to the president at Island Records Frank J. Leonardi 

appointed national marketing manager of the high fidelity division of Sony, 

Corp. in Ness York. He was a national sales manager for Panasonic.... Philip 
Dobson, service manager with United Audio in Mt. Vernon. N.Y.. elected vice 

president. service.... Ray D'Arian named East Coast director of press rela- 

tions for Casablanca Records in Ness York. He comes from MCA. Also corn-, 

ing front MCA is Tracy Gold who is named East Coast publicity assistant. 

LATIN GAL- Salsoul's Charo stops off at Korvettes Fifth Ave. store in Man. 
hattan for an autograph session on her debut LP "Cuchi- Cachi." From 
left are Salsoul president Joe Cayre, store manager Ray Smith, Charo and 

Ben Bernstein, the chain's record buyer. - 

Centenary 
A Success 
In Europe 

By PETER JONES 
AMSTERDAM -Success of the 

campaigns commemorating the cen- 
tenary of recorded +round as organ- 
ized by IFPI, the International Fed- 
eration of Producers of Phonograms 
and Videograms. has exceeded all 
expectations. 

This was reported at a series of 
meetings arranged in Amsterdam 
and attended by 54 delegates from 
the national IFPI groups. 

And it was emphasized that the 
celebrations were by no means over. 
certainly- in terms of special record 
releases, though 58 have already 
been released. 

In Europe alone there has been. so 
far. some 200 hours of radio and 
television time devoted to the invert- 

(Continuer/ on page 68) 

Convictions Of Tarnopol, 
3 Others Are Overturned 

PHILADELPHIA -The convic- 
tions of four executives of Bruns- 
wick Records. indicted on charges 
stemming from a payola investi- 
gation, have been overturned by an 
appeals court. 

The U.S. Third Circuit Court of 
Appeals ordered a new trial for Nat 
Tarnopol. Brunswick's president 
and chief stockholder: Peter Garnis. 
a vice president: Irving Wiegand. 
secretary treasurer, and Lee Shep. 
Brunswick's production manager. 

The defendants were convicted in 
January 1976 in federal court in 
Newark on charges that they con- 
spired to manufacture extra quan- 
tities of records and sell them off the 
books for cash and merchandise. 

The government claimed that 
5350.000 worth of records was not 
reported on the corporate books and 

New Import Distribs 
NEW YORK Import Records. a 

division of Jem Records, importers. 
adds Pacific Record and Tape in 
San Francisco. and Associated of 
Phoenix. Ariz.. to its list of distribu- 
tors. 

the extra cash was used to pay off 
disk jockeys and program directors 
at radio stations around the country. 

As a result of the alleged scheme. 
the. government charged that IRS 
lost taxes and recording artists lost 
royalties. 

But the appeals court ruled that 
the government never proved there 
was any intent to defraud the artists 
or IRS. 

Our examination of the entire 
transcript fails to disclose any evi- 
dence other than the mere fact that 
numerous sales were not entered in 
the hooks upon which a finding of 
such intent would be based," the 
court said. 

In addition. the court said there 
was no evidence that Tarnopol or 
Brunswick Records filed inaccurate 
income tax returns or evaded taxes. 

During the seven -week trial the 
government called 24 witnesses. in- 
troduced 1.700 documents, mostly 
canceled checks, bills of lading and 
invoices. and consumed 7.500 pages 
of testimony. 

The U.S. attorney's office in New- 
ark plans to retry the four executives. 
but no date has been set for a new 
trial. 

Bennett Sentencing 
Shelved Indefinitely 

NEW YORK -The sentencing of 
former ABKCO promotion man 
Pete Bennett on charges of income 
tax evasion was ordered postponed 
indefinitely by U.S. District Judge 
Vincent L. Broderick late Friday 
118f. 

Bennett had testified at the trial of 
his former boss. Allen Klein, that he 
had sold promotional copies of rec- 
ords and given the proceeds to 
Klein. 

In exchange for his testimony. 
Bennett was expected to be given le- 
niency at his originally scheduled 
sentencing Tuesday (2?). Since the 
Klein proceedings ended in a mis- 
trial (Billboard. Nov. 19, 1977). the 
government still wants Bennett to 
testify at any' possible future trial of 
Klein. 
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i 
Mary Kay Place recorded her new single with one of her idols: Willie Nelson. 

Now she's really got "Something To Brag About" 
From her new album, "Aimin' To Please "on Columbia Records. 
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NEW YORK -This is the story of 
a pioneer punk rocker who never 
gave up. Today. he's a partner in a 
thriving upstate retail record and in- 
strument outlet which grosses a re- 
poned S5 million a year. 

Armand Schaubroeck, 33. went 
straight from burglary (18 months in 
the Elmira Reformatory for various 
crimes, including safecracking) ui 
big business. With his brother Bruce. 
29, as a partner. the pair operate 
House of Guitars Inc. in Rochester. 
N.Y. 

House of Guitars' success is 
pegged to the fact the Schaubroecks 
are tireless promoters and highly in- 
novative merchandisers. Hot new re- 
leases and regional sellers arc 
stocked in a special bin near the 
front door. 

Shelf price for all 56.98 items is 
5185. with 57.98 albums priced at 
54.79. Eight tracks sell for S5.50. cas- 
settes at 54.98, Thais true through- 
out the store. which sprawls over 
four floors. only two of which arc 
used to sell product. 

Special hulk discounts arc offered 
to blank tape users. with the most 
popular Mascll UDXL2 C90 going 
for 534.50 for a box of 12 cassettes. 
-We sell a lot of tape that way." con- 
fides Armand Schauhroeek- 

With a staff of 35 roaming the 
floors. mostly salesmen specializing 
in one category or another. there's 
little pilferage. Special Formica and 
plcxiglaw display cases built by 
Bruce Schaubroeck enable any 
small. high ticket item to be locked 
away. 

In addition to wholesaling to 
about 10 smaller retailers in the area. 
House of Guitars also run>,a unique 
deal with operators of fairs and car- 

_z 
1TARS INC 

Billboard Crisis Lr Fit Punk Entrepreneurs: Armand Schaubroeck, right, and his brother, stand in front of their 11,000 square foot Rochester. N.Y., retail outlet. 

In 1963. shortly after his release 
from prison. the elder Schaubroeck 
wrote to art suppliers and instru- 
ment suppliers_ since he's as fond of 
painting as music. 

The heaviest response came from 
instrument makers. particularly for- 
eign guitar manufacturers. Ironi- 
cally. state law does not allow con- 
victed felons to own a business. but 
the parole board choose to look the 
other way" Schaubroeck believes_ 
That was the start of it all. 

Along the way Schaubroeck 
started a record label, Mirror Rec- 
ords, which so far has been a vehicle 
for his own writing and performing 
talents, The earliest releases (some 

Armand, in silhouette at right, surveys some of his inventory displayed in 
cases hand made by brother Bruce. Stock runs from records and tapes to an 
extensive collection of musical instruments that has earned the outlet a sub- 

stantial reputation in the northeast. 

nivals that dot the upstate region in 
the summer months. 

Albums are shipped W the oper- 
ators on consignment for use as 
prizes in midway attractions. Thc 
operator simply pays for what he's 
used. at wholesale rates- and returns 
the rest. -It's better than kewple 
dolls." Armand notes. And we 
dump a lot of stuff that way." 

His instrument section contains 
many hard -to-find models. and 
House of Guitars provides its cus- 
tomers with special tryout rooms 
where an amp can be cranked to ca- 
pacity. without disturbing someone 
browsing in classical" he adds. 

Ted Marcha. local sales rep' for 
CBS. testifies to House of Guitars 
figures- `I'd estimate our billing 
alone is about S200.000 a year to 
House of Guitars." he 'notes_ 
-They're very strong in this market " 

The market. reached through ra- 
dio. television and print ads. 
stretches across New York State and 
north to Canada. 

How did the House of Guitars 
happen° 

date back to 19631 resemble today's 
punk labels. complete with picture 
sleeve showing surly. unkempt musi- 
cians in the recording studio. 

Two albums followed. one an 
elaborate three -record set. recorded 
in quadraphonic sound entitled 
-Armand Schaubroeck Steals" The 
triple LP is a rock opera based on his 
prison upenences. 

Reviewers have compared it to 
Randy Newman meeting the Velvet 
Underground. Thc other LP. "1 
Came To Visit But Decided To 
Stay." is pegged us a romance be- 
tween a nun and a priest. 

The albums aren't exactly loaded 
with commercial potential. but they 
have drawn rave reviews from un- 
derground magazines and news- 
papers and gained airplay on both 
commercial and college stations_ 

Schaubroeck claims to have sold 
40.000 copies of the first LP. and 
50.000 copies of the second. Most of 
this has been through mail- order. 
through coupon advertisements in 

rock journals and one small ad in 

People magazine which drew an in 
temational response. 

-Its an exciting thing to reali 
that anyone could make a successf 
record from a small town." he soya 

Schaubroeck is planning to 
more concert appearances in the fu 
tare. after two brief but successfu 
appearances in the Rochester area. 

Naturally. House of Guitars f 
lures a section devoted to punk r 
ords. tapes and paraphernali 
Sturdy plastic shopping hags a 
emblazoned with the message 
-House of Guitars stands with 2,f' 
punks on the good boys bench 
reference to his prison life. 

The punk stance remains in, 
from the days when Shaubr.,_ 
fronted a band called the Ch, 
Mice. which sr: minded like early R 

Ing Stones. 
His latest 45 single effort. F; 

Me. Ain't Never Died Before.- re- 
flected some of the more gory. mor- 
bid themes of the new wave. 
Schaubroeck is still tousle haired, 
surly looking and prone r I 
leather Jackets. much the si 
appeared 14 years ago. 

Many upstaters credit Sch., 
broeck's bold and innovative pu 

motions with putting House 
Guitars on the map, 
a S2_000 investment t. 

55 million gross. Iln- 
breaks that down in,. 
year gross for records tit. 
with the remainder in im.'' 
sales -) 

The promotions haveranged.u. 
the years, from outlandish r 
boards (Schaubroeck was the 
who gained notoriety by respond 
to the -Clean Up America. Gc: 
Haircut" billboard campaign o 

one of his own advertising hú Ì;r 

LP. captioned "Lox It Grow." ur 
a picture of himself in long creme- 

The promotion that has drawn c: 

greatest attention to the store 
been a series of late night to' 

spas shown throughout the . 

ara- 
Schaubroeck writes and prod, 

these himself. and features 
turners as actors and spear 
often massing dozens of thorn 
front of the camera. You can't id:; 
tify with your audience much m. 

strongly than that. 
The spots are raw. punkah in 

proadt and sometimes tasteless... 
last according to some stations It 
have refused to run certain on, 
One spa called for a girl to silo, 

Schaubroeck in the head. and as li.. 
(fake, blood started boom from )) 

hole between his eyes. she licked 

f Coetinurd 
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CERTIFIES THE SINGER-SO\v\\ HITER'S 
AHHIVAL AS A MAJOR POP FIGURE: 

- Robert Hilburn 
Lo. Attack T' 

"'Her sentiments go right to your spine 
and settle deep... 

easily among the season's best: 
-Carl .Arrington 

tiro York Po.t 

"... a phenomenon 
...she is a commanding singer 

with something to say: 
- Robert Palmer 

New York Times 

"Joan Armatrading is one of a ind ... in a class by herself :' 
-Hollywood Press 

4L ... passionate deftness as a singer /arranger 
...her ear -boggling voice is simply the necessary 

and sufficient instrument for her songs: 
-Fred Srhrurrs 

Crawdtuldy 

"...fresh and new. Armatrading music 
has so many elements and travels to so many 

places that it defies comparison 
...Joan's songs are melodies and words 

wrapped into exquisite embraces, 
and sung in a voice that reaches 

into every crevice of tone and scale:' 
- Bruce Xmith 

Nest York Daily tiro. 

.'SI IO\\ SOME [ MI(_)'I'IO\", 194; 

From the albnot of the.nrnr name. ISP 111631 

"l'IIE, NEW SI\(:LE FROM JO.a\ _AH11:1r1'1 A1)l \t: 
ON Ni RECORDS 

Produced by Glyn Johns Rrrorda. In.. 
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8 Financial 
K -tel Net Sales Plummet $11 Mil 
Experiences 1st Decline Since Entering U.S. In 1968 

LOS ANGELES -This year. for 
the first time since it began oper- 
ations in the U.S. in 1968. K -tel In- 
ternational, Inc. showed a decline in 
net sales from the previous years 
mark. The firm also reponed its big- 
gest yearly net loss and loss per share 
Iodate. 

Sales for fiscal 1977 were 
5103.711.000, down 511.573.000 
from the record sales level of 
$115.284.000 achieved in fiscal 1976 
(Billboard. Oct. 15. 1977). 

For the year ended June 30, 1977. 
K -tel showed a net loss of $653.000. 
or 18 cents per share: compared with 
a net income of $4.063,000. or S I.06 
per share for fiscal '76. 

By PAUL GREIN 
The only previous year in which 

K -tel showed a loss was 1974. when 
its net loss was $593.000. or 15 cents 
per share. 

K -tel's total shipments for fiscal 
'77 declined 4.7% from last year yet 
total returns still increased 4.6 %- 
from 18.5` of total shipments in Its- 
cal '76 to 23.1% this year. 

Ironically. net sales. net income 
and earnings per share were all up 
over the fiscal 1976 figures during 
the first two quarters of fiscal '77. 

Explains Philip Kives, president 
and chairman of the board of K -tel, 
"Consumer demand held well dur- 
ing the pre- Christmas period. but 
dropped sharply alter the holidays. 

reflecting, to a large degree. declin- 
ing consumer demand for televsion 
promotion merchandise and soft- 
ening economic conditions in most 
of K -tel's major markets across the 
world. 

"Post- Christmas consumer spend- 
ing declines caused us to sig- 
nificantly alter marketing plans for 
the rest of the fiscal year. Some pro- 
motions were cancelled while others 
were deferred to the first and second 
quarters of fiscal 1978." 

K -tel's advertising expenditures 
in the fourth quarter decreased from 
$7.883.000 in fiscal 1976 to 
S4.405.000 in fiscal '77. 

(Continued on page 82) 

Piracy? Catholics Are Charged Again 
CHICAGO -Dennis J. Fitz- 

patrick has upped his charges of 
copyright infringement against 
Catholic parishes in the U.S., and in 
Federal District Court here. Mon- 
day (21). filed an 18 -count com- 

By ALAN PENCHANSKY 
plaint indicting 15 Catholic diocese 
and archdiocese with pirating. 

The filing expands upon a similar 
action that Fitzpatrick. president of 
FEL Publications. a religious music 
publisher. brought last year against 
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the Catholic archdiocese of Chicago. 
Both suits attack the practice, 

claimed to be widespread in the 
Catholic church, of unauthorized 
copying of protected words and mu- 
sic for inclusion in "homemade" 
church hymnals. It is an area in 
which copyright challenges never 
before have been leveled. 

In the latest action tiled here, FEL 
claims to have evidence of such pi- 
rating in thediocese and archdiocese 
of Boston, Brooklyn. Buffalo, Chi- 
cago. Cincinnati. Cleveland, Den- 
ver. Detroit, Fort Wayne -South 
Bend. Green Bay, New York. Phoe- 
nix. St. Augustine and San Fran- 
cisco. 

The suit asks for $8.6 million, or 
the amount of revenue allegedly lost 
due to unauthorized copying in the 
last three years. and an award of 
punitive damages of at least three 
times the revenue figure. 

What Fitzpatrick claims to want 
from parishes that desire to create 
their own hymnals is for them to 
adopt his company's yearly copying 
license. allowing unlimited dupli- 
cation of FEL copyrights for $110 
per year. Fitzpatrick has offered the 
license since 1972. and says he has 
widely advertised its availability to 
the Catholic Bishops and parishes. 

In their new filing. Fitzpatrick's 
lawyers have asked the court for a 
preliminary injunction to stop fur- 
ther copying. and requiring Bishops 
to turn over infringing songbooks 
now in their parishes while the case 
is pending. FEL says its suit against 
the Chicago archdiocese brought 
forth 80.000 pirated hymnals in a 

court supervised collection. 
Filed in September 1976. Fitz - 

patrick's litigation against the Chi- 
cago archdiocese is still pending 
here. The suit has been ntet with a 

church counterfiling. charging that 
Fitzpatrick's copyrights are invalid. 
The church's suit also claims that the 
FEL annual copying license violates 
anti trust staute. since churches 
must license all FEL songs at once 
under the agreement. 

In Fitzpatrick's Monday (211 fil- 
ing here, the National Conference of 
Catholic Bishops. a body comprising 
all Bishops in the U.S., and its action 
agency the U.S. Catholic Confer- 
ence, Inc. are cited as defendants. 

The complaint alleges that these 
agencies have authority over and re- 
sponsibility for all U.S. parishes and 
have "failed to provide adequate di- 
rection to their diocese and parishes 
concerning proper use of FEL's 
copyrights," and thereby had 
permitted the infringement. 

The lawsuit charges 15 counts of 
copyright infringement in addition 
to three counts of unfair trade prac- 
tices and acts of unfair competition. 
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1st Tape Packaging Parley 
Set In Gotham By NARM 

NEW YORK -NARM a coordi- 
nating the first industrywide tape 
packaging session at the Plaza Hotel 
here Tuesday (6) with a prime goal 
to come up with comparative market 
research methodolgy. 

It is expected to uncover both the 
degree of interest in. and need for a 
new tape package. 

This is seen as one of the next 
steps the industry should take in ex- 
ploring the merchandising problems 
and profit opportunities in tape 
product -the growing area of expan- 
sion. 

The group will include merchan- 
disers. label marketing executives. 
duplicators. packagers. market re- 
search firms and NARM legal coun- 
sel. It will bring together all facets of 

the packaging sector %iih NARM 
regular member companies -the re- 
tailers, rackjobhers and one -sto, 
who handle prerecorded tape on 
daily basis at the store and ware- 
house level. 

NARM regular members on the 
committee, chaired by Joe Cohen, 
executive vice president, include 
George Levy. Sam Goody Inc.: 
Herb Mendelsohn, ABC Record 
Tape Sales: Harold Okinow. Lieber- 
man Enterprises: Dave Rothfeld.. 

s: Jim Lara. Handleman. 
and Jim Schwartz. Schwartz Bros. 

Marketing executives with record 
companies. and with the merchan- 
disco. will input on the cost of new 
fixtures at retail outlets. 

$3 Mil Damages Assessed To ABC 
Continued d from pay 

conspiring with Franklin to put 
Franklin Music out of business. 
$677.000 damages for influencing 
key personnel to leave Franklin Mu- 
sic was assessed against ABC: and 
compensatory damages of $25.000 
against Franklin for breaking his 
contract with Franklin Music. For 
punitive damages. the jury awarded 
Franklin Music SI million against 
ABC and $25.000 against Franklin. 

Adds 5 New Lines 
LOS ANGELES- California 

Record Distributors has picked up 
live additional lines. They are HNH 
(classical). Orion and Creative 
World. Stan Kenton's line. all for 
statewide representation. First 
Heard (big hands) and Corinthian 
will he handled nationally. 

An unusual aspect of the case 1. 

the fact that while Franklin was the 
key figure in all the charges made 
against ABC and will have to pay 
Franklin Music S50.000 on his own. 
the disposition of the long -running, 
legal battle will find Franklin a lot' 
richer. 

Franklin has a 15`f stock interest' 
in Franklin Music. which he stilt 
holds and which will now amount t 

much more than the 550,000 he wi 
have to pay out. The remaining 85 

interest is held by Raymond Ras 
and Co., locally based distrihuto 
headed by Edward N. Rosen. 

After setting up the Franklin Mu_ 
sic chain. Franklin resigned Jan. I 

1974. to join ABC. The antitrust con 
spiracy suit. which also includ 
ABC Record & Tape Sales Corp. 
a defendant, charged restraint o 
trade to eliminate Franklin Music 
a competitor. 

.e 
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Rick Danko. The name is familiar. And his voice is unmistakable. The 
incomparable singer and bassist from The Band has brought together old 
friends and special guest artists to record the most exciting music of his 
career. His own. Rick Danko's new album marks the beginning of a whole 
new chapter in a great American tradition. 

"The songs on Danko's debut album capture the apocalyptic mysticism that 
was at the heart of The Band's greatest music as well as anything the old group 
has done in years. Danko co-wrote 'This Wheel's On Fire' with Bob Dylan, and 
the best material here is worthy of comparison with that masterpiece: 

-lolui Rockwell. New York Timm 11/11/77 
"Rick Danko.' 
Everything that came before was leading up to this. 
On Arista Records and Tapes. 
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to General News 

CBS' West Coast Opening Draws Celebrity Crowd 
Box Scaggs, below, has a drink with Irving Azoff, 
center, his manager, and Ron Oberman, director 

of West Coast merchandising for Columbia. 

Neil Diamond is flanked by Don Ellis, left, Colum- 
bia's national vice president, a &r, and Bruce 
Lundvall, president of CBS Records at CBS' open 
house for its new Los Angeles headquarters in 

Century City in photo at left. Artist Libby Titus with senior vice president a general manager of CBS Records, Jack Craig 

Mary Kay Place is hugged by Don Dempsey, Columbia's vice presi- 
dent of marketing. 

ITS RECORD TIME 

Pull off "RECORD TIME" 45 
display, press on your favorite 
45 record, which rotates as a 
second hand. Electric wall 
clock, raised gold notes, gold 
hands, on 33 LP record. 

-Limited Offer - 
RECORD TIME 

(213) P.O. Box 9791 
N. Hollywood, 7696095 Ca. 91609 

521.95 
Ca. Sales Tax 1.32 
Shipping 1.25 

$24.52 
Del. -10 days with money orde. 

In the festive spirit are left to right: Hendrick Smith, CBS Rec- 
ords vice president of business development; Lorne Soifer, 
national vice president, a &r, Portrait Records; and Portrait 

artist Burton Cummings. 

Huddling together are left to right: Clarence Ava Tabu Records chief; Tony Martell, vice president, E Portrait and Associated Labels; Ron Atexenburg, sen vice president, Epic, Portrait and Associated Label 
and Mrs. Avant. 

NEW MUSIC' EXPOSURE PLAN 

Pickwick Program Offers 
Discounting On Contracts 

By ALAN PENCHANSKY 
CHICAGO -Pickwick Inter- 

national's retail in -store product ex- 
posure program. "New Music.' is 
being promoted to manufacturers 
with discounts on long -tern con- 
tracts. 

Discounts of up to 255 are being 
offered in the program that runs in 
two -week intervals at a basic rate to 
manufacturers of 51.155. That sum 
puts two cuts from a new LP on an 
in -store tape in 275 Pickwick -owned 
retail outlets for half a month. 

As part of the program. the album 
from which the cut derives is fea- 
tured in a special New Music display 
area (in some stores the music plays 
front a stereo located in this display), 
and the album receives "an addi- 
tional allocation to all stores to en- 
sure proper coverage." says Pick- 
wick. 

Front the basic rate structure a 
price break of 10% is offered to man- 
ufacturers contracting for 50 to 75 
cuts over time. and a 15': break on 
contracts for 75.100 can Fite dis- 

GOLD RECORD PENDANT 
In solid 14 -kt. for the winner! actual size 

Solves your problem for promotional gwo- aways." 
Makes a perfect gilt for anyone in Ire Industry Add your 
name. logo or any other inscnplion to make it more 
personal 

Pendant- tekt.....540.50 18" Chain Inl4kt. 510.00 
Pendant with Diamond In Center 064.95 
Sterling Sliver Pendant 014.95 
Silver 18" Chain S 4.75 

Engravings 500 per letter 
Add 52.00 postage 8 handling 

Well make up your name. morals. logo. musical key 
notes. instruments or any other idea in gold or 
saver. musical or not 

71 W051 471v St Rm 705. Dopt 0B 
New York. NY 10036 

(212) 582 -0386 

make checks payable act 

CREATIVE JEWELRY IMPORTS & MFG. 

count climbs to 25`i when manufac- 
turer agrees to eventually sponsor 
200 or more cuts through the pro- 
gram. 

Pickwick is applying a separate 
base rate for the Christmas season 
(November-December)--$3 per 
store per cut. Says Pickwick. "Due to 
availability and demand. the rate for 
cuts in November and December in 
the future will be $4." 

Manufacturers can pay for the use 
of the program in three ways: charge 
back, advertising credit and free 
goods. 

Pickwick refuses to comment 
about the response of manufacturers 
to the program. The company says 
initial reports indicate a 70r.: selloff 
of featured product, New Music was 
begun by the giant retail chain late 
this summer. 

4th PIKS Office 
Bows In Detroit 

LOS ANGELES -PIKS Distrib- 
uting. 10- year -old Cleveland - 
based independent label firm, has 
opened a fourth sales office. The 
new Detroit sales wing at 21415 Civ- 
ic Center Dr., Southfield, Mich., is 
headed by Richard Kaye. further 
Phonodisc Cleveland salesman. 
Dave Prescott. PIKS Cleveland pro- 
motion chief. is temporarily working 
the Motor City until a permanent 
promo person is hired. 

PIKS is negotiating for an addi- 
tional 18,000 square feet of Cleve- 
land warehousing space. Ron 
Schaefer, one of the firm's principals. 
says. PIKS has other sales offices in 
Cincinnati, Pittsburgh and Buffalo. 

Progress 
Expand Midwest Hold 

CHICAGO --Progress Record 
Distributing is increasing its pene- 
tration of the Midwest with the in- 
troduction of new sales /promotion 
offices in Pittsburgh. Indianapolis 
and Chicago. 

The company also has announced 
new key executive appointments. 
naming Johnny Musso. formerly 
with MCA Records as Midwest mar- 
keting director and Andre Morgan. 
late of Motown Records, Midwest 
promotion manager. 

In Pittsburgh and Indianapolis. 
explains Joe Simone. president of 
the Cleveland and Chicago -based 
distributorship. Progress sales /pro- 
motion reps have been working 
from their homes. New offices there 
are expected to be open by the first 
of the year. 

The new Chicago facility. located 
on the city's near north side. will 
serve as an adjunct to headquarters 
in suburban Elk Grove Village. The 
office is designed to be a center city 
hase for sales and promotion per- 
sonnel. Simone explains. 

Firm also has added merchandis- 

mg personnel in Columbus and Cin- 
cinnati offices. and has named 
Charm Warren merchandising man- 
ager. working out of Cleveland. She 
was formerly with-that city's WHK 
and WMMS radio. 

ALAN PENCHANSKI' 

CONCERT 
PROGRAMS 

Posters, 
Financial Reports, 

Brochures 

and other 
on time quality 

job printing. 

By the Printing Division of 
Billboard Publications, Inc. 

2100 Patterson Street 
Cinclnnatl Ohio 45214 

513/381.6150 

SOME PEOPLE WOULD DO ANYTHING 
FOR A GOLDRECORDI 
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Call your local Billboard 
Advertising Representative now: 

Bill Moran. lo le Fleischman, 
Hanes Geiler, lohn F. Halloran 

9000 Some! Boulevard 
Los Angele., California 911064 

213 273 -7040 TELEX: 64.8664 

Ron Willman, Rom Carpenter. Norm 
Berkocs.I,. Mides Adds, I. B. Moore 

151í Broad.ac 
\evs Nod, \ecs fork 1001b 

212 764.7 TÚ11 

TELEX: 62 -0321 drill tint) 

Bill kanrer 
1 ill 'mirth Wacker Drise 
Chicago, Illinois 60606 

112 2.Ih -9818 

John Sit (Janes 
1717 West End Acenue 

\asinille. Tennessee 372116 
61í 124 -192± 

Andre De %ekes 

Billboard 
- Carnah, Slreel 
London %%I% IPG 

IUII 437.81190 TELEX: 2621011 

Hugh \ishikassa 
Dempa Bldg.. 8Ih floor 

I l -1. 1 -t hume. 
Higashi- guIanda, Shinagansa -ku 

1k... 141 III. 1 144 1.86 1- 

CALL 
FOR 

ACTION 
1', 

let 
airlboard 
carry your 
Message 
to the World 

Billboard's 1977 Talent in 
Action will be your messenger. 
Artists in particular know what 

an important issue and time of 
year this is. 

Every 1977 Number One, in 
every category you can think of 

Will be spotlighted here in the single 
most comprehensive year -end chart 

recap in the entire business. Radio sta- 
tions everywhere rely on it for their 
year -end programming. Every success 
story of '77 will be chronicled. 

More top artists, record com- 
panies, publishers, producers and per- 

sonal managers choose this issue over 
any other to tell their story to the 

world. In fact, Billboard's Talent in 
Action has become the main vehicle thru 

which acknowledgements of success and 
appreciation to the public and professional 

community are certified. 
So, get ready for the action. 

Date of Talent in Action Issue: December 24, 1977 

Advertising Deadline: December 2, 1977 

Copyrighted materia 
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General News 

es Koenig, Label Owner, Dies 
f Heart Attack In Los Angeles 

LOS ANC,h LES- La Koenig. 59, 

fr of the Contemporary and 
opt) Time Jazz labels. died of a 

attack Monday (21) at Kaiser 

atpltaL 
Four days after he had been a. 

(bearer at the funeral of his close 

'cad Jack Lewerke, Koenig be- 

rne ill at his home Saturday (19) 
was admitted to the hospital. He 

d been talking with his musician 
end Benny Carter Saturday about 

feeling well and his wife Joy sub - 

uently rushed him to the hospi- 

Koenig. one of the runt West 
oast small Jazz label operators. had 

shaken by Lcwerke's death. ac- 

ing to his wife. "1 was worried 
bout him being a pallbearer: he 

as in shock." she recalls. 
Koenig was cremated last week 

ith a memorial service planned for 
metime this week due to some 

roblems in contacting several of his 

Bild ren who live out of the country. 
Kocning was a music fan who 

ed frein the motion picture in- 
wiry where he was an assistant di- 

or at Paramount into recordings 
the late 1940s. 

He founded Good Time Jazz to 
rd Bob Scobey and the Fire- 

oust Five Plus Two. a band consist. 
g of Walt Disney illustrators and 
iuuicians. 
The Contemporary label was a 

e for modern music and the two 
Is flourished side by side. 

Koenig is credited with a number 
ftrss for the U.S. recording indus- 

He did the first jazz version of a 

dway musical, "My Fair Lady" 
catering Andre Previn. Shelly 

anne and Leroy Vinnegar. He 
ave Ornette Coleman his first 
ecord exposure before Coleman 
cnt to New York and cut for Atlan- 
c in the mid-'50s. His dixieland ree- 
rds helped spark a revival in the 
o -beat music of the '50s. 
He was also meticulous about 

uality control. He and his late engi- 
eer Howard Holzer worked on pro - 
ucing some of the best stereo 

rdings in the business. 
Holzer. who died several years 

go. emerged as an engineering ge- 
ms asa result of his work at Contem- 

rary where he developed sound 
mprovement systems and sub- 

sequently went on to form his own 
udio company. 
The death several months ago of 

ianist Hampton Hawes. one of the 
test modernists Koenig recorded, 
ell heavy on Koenig. Hc was work - 
'ng on editing a new Hawes LP 

hen the pianist died and Koenig 
ouldn't continue with the project. 

A soft spoken man. Koenig made 
strong point of printing the record- 

ing date on each LP as a historical 
oolnote.. In recent years his output 

of new LPs had dwindled. but his 

catalog remained acute ovcr uas was Itemcndoufly interested in 
and in Japan. his largest inter- quality. Everything just had to be 
national market. perfect 

In fact last year Contemporary is "Although he started out doing 
sued around 30 titles for the Jape- the Firehouse Five he recorded 

Billboard photos by Ray Avery 

On The Scene: Les Koenig and his wife Joy.attend a Monterey Jazz 
Festival concert. 

neve market. Koenig operated a 

publishing company for the works 
of many of his artists. 

In 1952 Koenig and Jack Le- 
werke. whom he had hired in 1950 as 

general manager for Contemporary. 
formed California Record Distribu- 
tors. Koenig sold his interest in this 
company to Lewerke and several 
new partners in 1957. 

In 1959 Koenig went into a part- 
nership with Lewerke and the late 
Bill Grauer (president of the defunct 
Riverside label) to form Interdise. a 

distributing company headquar- 
tered in Lugano, Switzerland. This 

company sold U.S. records to Euro- 
pean companies. 

Ray Avery, a Glendale, Calif.. re- 

tailer knew Koenig since 1948. "He 

some of the best modern jazz on the 
West Coast. He got Art Pepper and 
Hampton Hawes started. He was the 
first to record Sonny Rollins. He was 
especially careful about his relations 
with musicians." 

Kocnig's wife Joy amplifies this 
point thusly: "They weren't con- 
tracts, they were people." 

Who would run the Contempo- 
rary operation was not clear. Koenig 
was the company. although he had 
several employes. "We're going to 

carry on," his wife says. 
Besides his wife, Koenig is sur- 

vived by two children by a previous 
marriage. John and Victoria. plus 
two children by his second marriage. 
Alan and Shawn Bryan and a 

brother Julian, 56. All the children 
are in their mid -20s. 

Koenig discusses a take with the Banjo Kings during an early session for 
Good Time Jazz. 

MARX & SMITH BACK IN ACTION 

For Discovery Life Fo rag Labeeeeeen 
LOS ANGELES -Veteran jazz 

producer Albert Mars and former 
a, disk jockey Dennis Smith have 
Domed a partnership to reactivate 
Marx's Discovery label. 

The local duo plans upwards of 15 

Ps in its first year with product go- 
ng through independent distribu- 

First two LPs out are by pianist 
tick Wilson, formerly on Blue Note 
nd guitarist Joe Pass. 
The Wilson LP. "Innovations," is 
new work cut with a trio. The Pass 
P was originally cut by Marx in 
969 but never released. It is titled 

"Guitar Interludes" and features 

live pieces. Pass presently records 

for Pablo. 
Within the next two weeks the two 

partners plan to release titles by 

singer Bill Henderson. who hasn't 

been recorded in several years. and a 

reissue of a Mike Wofford piano 

work cut by Marx in 1967 for Mile- 
stone Records. 

The Henderson LP was produced 

by Smith in 1975 at the Times nitery 

in the San Fernando Valley and is 

appropriately titled "Live At The 

Times." Backing is by a quartet fea- 

Luring acoustic and electric pianos. 
Upcoming is a big band work by 

vihist /percussionist Tommy Vig, 
half of which has already been re- 
leased on Milestone. The new LP is 

titled "Space Racy" 
In addition to these projects, Mary 

indicates LPs forthcoming from An. 
thony Ortega, a reedman: John Bile - 
zikjan. an oud player: pianist.ar- 
ranger Clare Fischer (Latin jazz): 
Charles Owens, reed man. Marx. 
who formerly recorded Gerald Wit- 
son for World Pacific Records. 

(Continued on page 65) 

GALGANO SPECIALS 
ELO 

LP 511.98-55.85 

EaBrr 
Roe. a 

PC 34762 
LP S6.98 -53.39 

Tape 57.98 -54.25 

Lit "s. 1.I-I". 

MCA -3027 

LP S7.98 -53.99 
Tape 57.98 -54.25 

CRATEFUL OSo 

JT LA 823 L2 Tape 511.98 -56.75 

40,^4N 
1k. 

AL 8500 

LP 511.98 -55.50 
Tape SI1.98 -56.75 

JC 34860 

LP 57.98 -S3.99 
Tape S7.98 -54.25 

ileB wrLO, 

AL 7002 

LP 57.98 -53.99 
Tape 57.98 -54.25 

THE BEATLES 

SK8L -11711 
LP SI1.98 -S5.85 

Tape 511.98 -56.75 

ÁL7001 

LP 57.98 -53.99 
Tape 57.98 -S4.25 Tape 

Casablanca 
LP 

Tape 

Capitol 11663 

LP S6.98 -53.39 
57.98 -54.25 

MCA -3029 

LP S7.98 -53.99 
Tape 57.98 -54.25 

GCracFYoaES ireaNE 

por 
SO 19106 

LP 57.98 -53.99 
Tape 57.98 -54.25 

ROBIN 
TROWER 
IN CITY 

DREAMS 

KISS 
ALIVE 

Number 2 

Chrysalis 1148 
LP S7.98 -S3.99 

Tape S7.98-S4.25 

7076 

S11.98 -55.85 
511.98 -56.75 

® 
MMl P800) T 543 

LP 56.98 -53.39 LP 57.98 -53.99 
Tape 57.98 -54.25 Tape S7.98 -34.25 

MINIMUM ORDER 10 LPs and 5 8- TRACKS 
- DEALERS ONLY PLEASE - 

GALGANO IS A 

DISTRIBUTOR OF PIONEER, 
HITACHI & FISHER EQUIPMENT .. . 

PLUS A COMPLETE LINE OF 

JENSEN CAR SPEAKERS. 

WE ALSO HANDLE A FULL LINE 
OF ACCESSORIES, 

INCLUDING THE TOP NAME 
BRAND TAPES, SUCH AS 

3M SCOTCH, MAXELL, 
MEMOREX, TDK AND CAPITOL. 

FOR COMPLETE CATALOG CALL OR WRITE 

CADANO 
DISTRIBUTLNG 
CORPORATION 
4t47 W. Arem. Av.. 
Chicago. Ill. 110111419 

IA -Cl 111, :ae-moo 
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General News 
Integrity Opens 2 Largest Calif. Big Ben's Retail Stores 

LOS ANGELES -The two largest 
re ord /tape /accessories /sheet -folio 
stores in California have been oper- 
ating in greater Los Angeles two 

weeks by Integrity Entertainment 
Corp. 

And Ben Bartel, executive vice 
president of the parent company 

Billboard photos by John Sppel 
Gazebo Gathering: To diminish the impression of utter vastness and tons of product, Big Ben's Lakewood, Calif., store has a 24- foot -square gazebo -like 

mirrored roof. 

By JOHN SIPPEL 
and president of the newest wing. 
the Big Ben's stores. admits presi- 
dent /founder Lee Hartstone named 
the stores after him. 

Bartel has been working seven 
days a weck between the stores and 
the chain's Gardena headquarters 
since the first opening in south- 
eastern Lakewood. 

Bartel worked two months prior to 
that after Hartstone negotiated the 
purchase of live former Wallichs 
Music City sites (Billboard. Aug. 10, 
1977). The two new supermarket - 
type outlets are part of that acquisi- 
tion. for which integrity laid out 
some $270,000 totally. The 15,000 
square foot Lakewood store, located 
across the street on a corner front the 
gigantic Lakewood Shopping Plaza, 
opened Nov. 10, while the 12.000 
square foot west Covina store 
opened Nov. 15. The Covina store is 
a free -standing site on the parking 
lot of the monster Eastland Shop- 
ping Center. 

Bartel won't divulge his sales vol- 
ume projections for the stores. He 

admits it's into seven figures an- 
nually. He does aver that the stores 
both are living up to expectation in 
their opening weeks. 

And he attributes early volume to 
the stores themselves and to a potent 
institutional advertising campaign 
that began three weeks ago. The 
double -truck ads in regional and lo- 
cal dailies and the 30 and 60- second 
radio spots talk about "earth -tone 
environment;' "rock -bottom prices" 

and "instant living legend record 
tape store" 

Bartel helped create the spot 
along with Jim Kolitz. ad vice presi 
dent for Integrity. 

He even worked on the "24,995 al- 
bum title" in stock in each store. 
Band snared that cumulative figure 
from the firm's computer. Evers al- 
bum and 8 -track or cassette is regis- 
tered in the computer in the same or- 
der as it's housed alphabetically ht 

Eye Catchers: A 35 -foot high exterior tower helps draw attention to the 125 -foot wall carrying seven 6 -by.6. 
foot frames for album covers. 

The answer to all 
your Cassette seeds 

AMPEX 
IF ITS WORTH TAPING, 

IT'S WORTH AMPEX 

Four C60 PLUS SERIES cassettes packed In a 
Stackette storage rack -all for the price of Just 
three cassettes 

Proven sales stimulator 
' Pre -pack display shipper contains 12 

"Bonus Pack' Stackette units 
Ideal for counter display 

24 HOUR 
FREIGHT -PAID SERVICE 

A 

110114 
;;.;ztesta. 

F4488,,,t4 
cizztmota 
N;i4;1,11, 

A single buying source for all your accessory needs 

A.I. ROSENTHAL ASSOCIATES 
29 E. Glenstde Ave Glenside. Pa. 19038 215 885 -5211 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 

NOW! 3 : i..r\ 
Maverick Casseftes 

for the price of 2 

DISCS PREENER 
worms ms 
popular record 
cleaning tool 

TDK. 
Quality Recording Tape Products 

r1_1: 
T. - 

AMPEX AUDIO TECHNICA BASF DISCWASHER EVEREADY MAXELL MEMOREX NUMARK PICKERING 
RECOTON SCOTCH SHURE SOUND GUARD TDK WATTS 

repertoire in the stores' more than 
1.000 browsers or the 125 feet of 8- 
track wall or cassette counter dis- 
play. 

Approximately 110,000 LPs and 
21.000 prerecorded tapes are in ei. 
ther open inventory on shelved un- 
der the customized fixtures. The 
stores have a clean, airy look. Even 
the six -foot diameter dumps escape 
a cluttered look. 

They are floor- positioned awae 
from other types of display fixtures. 
Cedar and redwood combine with a 

new plastic floor tile which looks like 
fired ceramics. 

To avoid that cavernous look, a 

20 -by -20 -foot gazebo area is con- 
structed in the middle of the store. 
The entire top of the gazebo is mir- 
rored to further create the effect of 
intimacy. 

And the 35 -foot dark -brown Big 
Ben towers that dominate the stores 
exteriors provide the decor through 
the entire store. Headers and divider 
cards and even the self -adhesive 
pnce stickers carry the catchy logo. 

A variety of expensive hanging 
tropical planters breaks the monot- 
ony of wood and plastic. And clear 
ash corral -like fencing ushers the 
customer past five Data Terminal 
Systems electronic registers. There's 
one security guard near those regis- 
ters at all times and during rush 
hours, he's joined by another uni- 
formed comrade. 

Accessories aren't all hulked on a 

wall or in a particular area. Carrying 
cases, for example. are mass dis- 
played on the floor between dumps 
and bins. And there are rock T -shirts 
and rock mirrors. Bartel's found the 

mirrors an especially hot item. 
The most pleasant surprise in the 

Big Ben's has been sheet music and 
folios. Originally slated for an eight. 
foot section of step -up exposure. 
Bartel and his Lakewood manager. 
Tom Jeffries, were mapping a 

doubling of the space and a bolster- 
ing of that inventory when inter- 
viewed. Integrity buys sheet music 
and folios direct for its more than 90 

California stores. 
Singles are stressed at Big Ben's. 

More than 1,000 oldies are stocked 
and the top 200 rock. r &b and coun- 
try 45s are available for 89 cents 
each. 

Even schlock is camouflaged dip- 
lomatically. Under a "Big Ben's Bar- 
gains" header. deletions and cutouts 
:tre located at 52.99 and 51.99. 

Personal salesmanship is a Bartel 
credo. He demands clerks discreetly 
approach customers to help them. 

(Continue) on page 75). 
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I JUST 
FINISHED A MOVIE 

WITH JOHN DENVER. HIS NE W 
ALPUM 'y WANT TO LIVE" 

ISA SMASH HIT 
TRUSTME, LIKE IT SAYS 

ON THE AOAIFY. 

Jerry Weintraub 
Management III 

Produced by: 
Milton Okun 

RC/1 
Records, 
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Billboard Singles Radio Action Playlist Top Add Ons Ploylist Prime Movers * Regional &eokouts &Notional Breakouts 

TOP ADD ONS - NATIONAL 
ROD STEWART- You're In My Heart (W B ) 

ELECTRIC UGHT ORCH. -Turn To Slone (U A let) 
SANTANA -She s Not There (Columbia) 

El -Discotheque Crossover 

ADD ORS -The two key prod 
,c Is added at the radio stations 

listed ac determined by station 
personnel 
PRIME MOVERS -The two 
products registering the great 
est proportionate upward 
movement on the station's 
ptayhst as determined by sea 
tion personnel 
BREAKOUTS- Bdllxiard Chart 
Dept summary of Add On and 
Prime hover information to re 
fled greatest product actra,Iy 
at Regional and National Ir:' 

Pocific Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

(01 SANCA ESMEIULDA ,. 

LINDA RONSTADT 

* PRIME MOVERS. 

PLATEN -ere, Come Bach (RSOr 
Sits MILLER MAD- Samelawn (Capdol 
RANDY NEWMAN -Shen People (W 8 

BREAKOUTS 

ELECTRIC WAIT Mk to 9une b A 

Mi 

MKS-Geis SwatiCaprloh 
11E1 M WE-Srrrer Caner Snenaer ECrt 

RHI -Las Angeles 

D. SANTA ESMERAIDA-Dont Let MeBe 
Misunderstood (Casablanca l 

STEVE MILLER BAND -SmgtowntCaptoll 
18 15 

* RANDY NEWMAN-Start People I R )H8. 
22 

TUIQ (RTNQ) -Las Angeles 

KANSAS -Point OfNoRetum(Nssmner) 

QUEEN -We Ate The Champons(Eleklra) 
RAM DYNEWMAN- Short People (WB.)23 
1, 

DIANA ROSS -Getrn Ready For love 
Phloem) 27 21 

KERN -BaBersñdd 

WINGS- Guts' School {Capitol) 

palm SIMON -Slip Sham' Away (Columbia) 

PLAYER-Baby Come Bat (RS0)12.5 

CM- Anaheim 

PUYER -Ba by Come Back (RSO) 

ELECTRIC UGHTORCH.- Turn loStone 
(UA lets 

+ WINGS -Gull School (Cool al) 20 15 

URN RONSTADT -It's SoEasy(AsYlum) 
15 12 

RR -San Bernardino 

STEVE MILLER BAND- Swmgtown(Codd) 

UN DA RONSTADT-Blue Bayou (Asytee) 
2417 

FLEETWOOD MAC -You MakeLoen Fun 
1W13 )14.9 

CBQ-SaCDiego 

CARPENTERS- CallmgOccupants 01 
Interplanetary Craft (ASM) 

NRACOOUDGE- WeieAllAlone(ASM) Il. 
5 

LITTLE RIVERBMD -Help is On The Way 
(Capitol) 23 17 

AFT-Bakersfield 

ENGLAND DAN/1011N ENO COLEY -Gone 
loo far (ha I, eel 

WETMWE- Street Corner Serenade 
(Epic) 

ROD STEWART -You oe In My Heart (W.B ) 

2315 

PLATER-Baby Come Back (RSO) 7 4 

RID- Phoenn 

STEVIE WONDER- As (Molown) 
LINDA RONSIADT -It's So Easy (Asylum) 
STEVE MILLER BAND- Swinglown(Capitol) 
11 7 

RREFALL -lust Remember I love You 
(Atlantic) 14 8 

KTRT- Tucson 

SHAUN CASSIOY -Hey Dea n me (Warner/ 
Curb) 

ROO STEWART -You're In My Heath (W B 1 

PLAYER-baby Come Back (RSO) 128 
BAY CITY ROLLERS -The Way Fe el Tomghl 
(Arista) 17 t3 

KQEO- Albuquerque 

WET WILLIE -Street Corner Serenade 
(Cpl 

SAMMYHAGAR -You Make McCrary 
(Capitol) 

BOB WELCH -Se ntimentaltady(Capitob 
27 18 

LINDA RONSTADT- IL's So Casy(Asyluml 
137 

KENO -Las Vegas 

WINGS -Guts' School (Capitol) 
ELECTRIC UGHTORCH.- Turn To Slone 
(VA let) 

* CHEECNSCHONG- BloatOn(Ode /23.17 
IAMB TAYLOR-Your Smiting Face 
Colo) bias ?t 'n 

Pacific Northwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

ROD STEWMT - r.. 
NEU. DAMOND -! 
8100T01000 MAC -1 

PRIME MOVERS 

RATER - . 

LIMES TAYIOP- 

BREAKOUTS. 

Sm -Come SN on., IRANI 
BABá -bet it tone (Cmisalih) 
ELECTRIC UWT (MK -lue Io Stone i'.; A 

RFRC -San Francisco 

FLEETWOOD M AC-You Maim lovinfun 
W9, 

SHAUNCASSIDY -Hey Deannle (Warner/ 
Curb) 17 !O 

ELVIS PRESLEY-My Way (RCAIHB.25 
RYA -San Francisco 

ELECTRIC LIGHTORCH. -Too To Stone 
(U A . let) 

HIGHINER0Y- You Can't Turn Me OHtn 
The Middle 0' !Wrung Me On (Cady) 

LINDARONSTADT -It's So Easy(Asylum) 
22 12 

ROD STEWART- You're ln My Heart (W Bi 
HO 20 

RN -Sao lose 

NONE 

NONE 

KNDE- Sacramento 

STEVE MARTIN -Grandmothers Song 
(W8) 
BEE GEES- StaylnAbve(RS01 
SHAUN CASSIDY- HeyOCA Crud (We rner: 
Cur b) 209 

QUEEN-Wake The Champ= (ElektFa) 
2818 

0008- Sacramento 

STR -Come Sad Away (A8M) 
ELVISPRESLEY-My Way (RCA) 

BABYS-Ion't It Time (Chrysalis) 25 19 

PLAYER -Baby Come Back (RS0128.25 
KENO- Fresno_ 

D. SANTAESMERALOA -Dont let Me Be 

Misunderstood (Casablanca) 

HEART -Kick It Out (Epic) 
Do LTD -Back In Love Again(AAR) 1914 

PAUL SIMON- Shp Shdin' Away (Columbia) 
11826 

Based on station playlists through Thursday (11/24/77) 

PRIME MOVERS- NATIONAL 
PLAYER -Baby Come Back IRSO) 
LINDA RONSTADT -Blue Bayou (Asylum) 
RANDY NEWMAN -Short People (W B ) 

KtMN- Denver 

STYX -Co me Sad Away(ALM) 

BAY CITY ROLLERS- The Way l Feel Tomehl 
(Arista) 

BOB WELCH- Sentimental Lady(CapitoJ) 
19 14 

SHAUN CASSIOY- That's Rock 8 Roll 
(Warner: Curb) 106 

KO-Portland 

1OHN DENVER -How Can leave You Agam 
(RCA) 

PLAYER -Baby Come Back (RSO) 21 13 

SANTANA -She's Not there (Columbia) 18 
Id 

KING -Seattle 

NONE 

MMES TAYLOR -Your Smiling Face 

(Cotumbra120 14 

PAUL SIMON- ShpSlidcoArmy (Columbia) 
To 18 

K1RB- SpoRane 

ENGLANDDAN /LOHN FORD COLEY -Gone 
Too Far (Big Tree) 

OOLLYPARTON -Here YouComeAgate 
(RCM 

BAY OTT ROLLERS -The Way Feel Tonight 
)A Iota) 18 13 

* ROD STEWMT -Yo/ re In My Heart (W 8 
23 )8 

0100- Tacoma 

BOB WELCH -Sentimental Lady (Capitol) 

SANTANA -She's Not There (Columbia) 

PLAYER -Baby Come Bat k(RS0)25,20 
it JAM ESTAYLOR -Your Smdng Fact 

(Columbia) 19.15 

KCPX -Saft take Cily 

ROD STEWMT- You're In My Need )WB 

NEILOIAMOND- Desuee(Columbla) 

o 

10 

RANDY NEWMAN -Short People (W B.) 19 

ELECTRIC UGNTORCH.- TwnToStone 
108 íe112823 

RRSP -Salt Lake City_ 

ROO STEWMT -You're In My Heart (WB.) 
NEIL OIAMONO- Desuee (Columbia l 

STR -Co me Sail Aaay(ASM12921 

SHAUN CASSIDY- Hey Demme (Warner 
Curb) 8 5 

Kill- Denver 

WINGS- Gub' School (Capitol) 

BMYS -ISnI II time (Chrysalis) 

BOB WELCH -Sentimental Lady(Capdol) 
116 

HEATWAVE- Boogie Nights (Epic)12-10 

North Central Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

R00 SIEWM1-YOU7e In My Need MK 
Sm-Coos Saa May (AAM) 
DOLLY PARION-Her YOU Caer Apin (KAI 

* PRIME MOVERS' 

QUEEN -Wr Ayr The Uam,ee, 
LINDA ROMSTADT -Blue Baton (A:yiuml 
HIGH INERGY -You fin I Turn Me OM )n In. 

Middle 0! Item, Me On Onto 

BREAKOUTS 

PLATEN -Baby Cane 8a4 IRSOt 
EMS MESLU -My Wa, (RCA) 
SHAUN CASSIDY -Her Deanme (Warner/Cure, 

CKLW- Detroit 

SHAUN CASSIDY -Hey Demme (Warner/ 
Curb! 

LINDARONSTADT -IL's So Easy (Asylum) 

BILLWIIHERS- Lovely Day (Colombia)20 
II 
HIGHINER5Y -You Cant Turn Me ON In 

IheMiddle01 Turning Me On (Gordy) 20 12 

BREAKOUTS- NATIONAL 
PLATER -Baby Come Back (RSO) 
SHAUN CASSIDY -Hey Deannle (Warner; Curb) 
ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCH. -Turn To Stone (U A : let) 

WORQ- Detroit 

DAVE MASON -We lust Disagree 
IColumbra) 

R00 STEWART -You're ln My Heart (W B) 
GEORGE DUKE-Reach For It(Epa) 26 19 

QUEEN -We Are The Cha moor. (Ueklra) 
33 26 

WTAC- Riat,Mich_ 

STYX -Come SadAARy l ABM) 

ELVISPRESLET -My Way (RCA) 

ENGIANDDAN/IONN room COLEY -Gone 
Too Far (Brg Dee) 26 18 

NIGH INERGY- YouCaril Turn A 01110 
The Middle Of Turning Me On (Gordy) 2923 

2.96(W22MFM) -Grand Rapids " 

ELECTRICUGNTORCN. -Tom To Slane 
(OA /let) 

DAVID CAS1LE -The Loneliest Man On The 
Moon I Parachute) 

UNOARONSYMT -Blue Bayou (Asylum, 
20 10 

BEEGEES -How Deep is Your Love (RSO)9 
3 

*MU-lausmlle 

ELVIS PRESLEY -My Way MCA) 

STEVE MILLER BANG- Swmgtown(CapdU 
HIGH INERGY -You Can t Turn Me OM In 
I he Middle 01 f ur nog Me On (Gordy / 30 19 

DOLLY PMTON -Here You Come Again 
(RCA) 25 17 

WBGN- Bowling Green 

SAMANTHA SING -Emotion(Pnvate 
Stock) 

1AY FERGUSON -Thunder Island(Etektra) 

DAN HILL -Sanehmes When We Tout 
(20th Century) EX 22 

ELECTRIC LIGHTORCH.- Turn Toarane 
U.A:Jet)EX23 

WGCL- Cleveland 

PLAYER-Baby Come Back(RS01 

STYX- Come$ad Away(ASM) 

QUEEN -We Are The Champons(Eleklra) 
23 14 

BABYS- Iortlt time (Chrysalis)12,5 

WSAI- CrneimWi 

PAUL SIMON-Shp SlldtrAway(Columbial 

ROO STEWART -You're In My Heart (W B) 

ELVIS PRES(EY -My Way (RCA) 19 10 

LAMES TAYLOR -Your Smiling race 
)Calumbu123 17 

Q.102 (WKRQ-FM)- Cincinnati 

PLAYER-Baby Come Back (RSO) 

ROD STEWART -You re In My Heart (W13 ) 

QUEEN -We Are The Cham pans ( Eleklra) 
HB 20 

UNDARONSTIRDT -Blue Bayou (Asylum 
1810 

WCOI- Columbus 

ENGLAND DAN /JOHN FORD COLEY -Gone 
loo to (8ig Tree) 

DOLLYPARTON -Hem You Came Aga in 
(RCA) 

KENDALIS- HeavensluslA Sin Array 
(Ovation) 14 7 

ALAN PARSONS -I Wouldn't Want ToBe 
I Ike You (2016 Century) 7 5 

WCUE- Akroe.01tio 

IONNDENVER -Hoer Caul leave You Again 
(RCA) 

NEIL DIAMOND- Desiree(Columbia) 

QUEEN -We Are The Grumman (Elektra) 
3828 

R00STEWART- YoùreInNeHean(W.B.) 
135 

13-Q (WKTQI- Pittsburgh 

STYX-Come Sad Away (AIM) 

KANSAS-Point OINO Return )Mnshnn) 

DOLLYM(RO0N -Here You Come Again 
(RCA) 22 15 

PAULSIMON ,ShpSldin'Away(Columbia) 
28 21 

WPE2- Pittsburgh _ 

D. SANTAESMERALOO -poet Let Me Be 
Mrwndrrstood(Casablanca) 

JUDYCOWNS- Sendín The Cleans 
(Llektro) 

ROD STEWART- You're In My Head (W.8.) 
19 6 

PAULSIMON -Shp Skim' Array (Columbia) 
3124 

WNCI- Columbus 

FLEETWOOD MAC -You Make Loan tun 
WB) 

MDTCOWNS -Send In The Clowns 
(Eleklra) 14 9 

* BEE GEES -Now Deep !shy love(RSO) 
16 12 

WMET -Erie, Pa. 

DOLLYPARTON -Here You Come Again 
(RCA) 

BILLYIDEL -lust the Way You Are 
(Columbia) 

0* LTD -Back In Love Again (AAR) 30.15 

LINDA RONSTADT- Blue Bayou (Asytum) 
21 10 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

SAMMIIMSANG-'. .. 

CHEECMACHONG - % r 

* PRIME MOVERS 

AANDT NEIrWAN- .hol PeepM ny e 

ROO STEWARI-rou re In Mr Mean IW 

LINDA ROK6TADT-tes So Env Irhylum 

BREAKOUTS. 

NEIL DIAMOND -Orarte (Colombo) 
11.vM PRESLEY -Mr Way tRCAI 
PURR -Baby Caca Bach r050) 

KILT- Houston 

NEIL DIAMONO- Drsuee )Columbia) 

+ MIS PRESLEY-My Way (RCA)28.18 

ELECTRIC UGHT ORCN. -Turn To Stone 
10 E. le1)4032 

RRBE -NOmhn 

ANDT6186 -Love Is Thicker Than Water 
(ESOI 

RANDY NEWMAN -Short People (W.R ) 

LINDA RONSTADT -It's So Easy (Asylum) 

HIGHINERGY -You Cant Turn Me On In 
The Middle Of Turning McOn(Gordy)20 17 

WNDE -New Orkans 

BILLTJOEL -lust the Way You Are 
(Columbia) 

SAMMTNAGAR -You Make Me Crary 
( Capitoti 

RANDY NEWMAN -Shan People (*11133 
24 

TOM PEQT0008REHEA158BERBENO- 
Ocedkdonn)StteJteo) 3226 

KLIF- Dallas 

NO LIST 

r NO LIST 

RNUSFM- Dallas 

101111 DENVER-How Can I Leave You Again 
RCA) 

ELECTRIC UGKTORCN. -Turn To Stone 
(UA let) 

STEVIE WONDER-As (Moton)27-22 
MDT COLLINS-Send ln The Clowns 
(Eleklra) 16 12 

KF12 0M (117) -R. Worth 

ENGLAND DAN /10HN FORD COLEY -Gone 
Too For )Big tree) 

ELVIS PRESLEY -My Way (RCA) 

PAUL SIMON -Slip Slidin' Array (Columbia/ 
176 

+ ERIC CARMEN-She Did II (Arista) 18.7 

'UHT-D Paso 

WINGS -Girls' School (Capitol) 

DOLLY PARTON- Here You Come Again 

(RCA) 

+ RODSTEWMT -You're In My Heart )W B 1 

29 19 

D. SAVAESMERALDA -Dont Let Me Be 

Misunderstood (Casablanca 11814 

W51- Oklahoma City 

PUTEA -Baby Come Back (RS0) 

IAMESTIMOR -Your Smiling face 
(Columbia) 

o FLEETWOOD MAC-You Make Loh, 
(NR14I 
808 WELCH-Sent rmental Lady l 

HB 19 

KOMA- OklahomarCNy 

STY/I-Come Sad Away (ALM) 
ROOSTEWART -Yoúre In My Next DVS 
LINDA RONSTADT -TLS So EasytASylbm) 
2? 14 

LAMES TAYLOR-Your SmibnpFace 
(Col umbra) 20,13 

IAKC -Tulsa 

SAMANTH05ANG- Emalon(Prnaft 
Stock) 

WET WILLIE -Street Corner Serenade 
(Epic) 

KENNT ROGERS -Sweet Musk Man (U 
24 IB 

DOLLYPARTON -Here You Come Again 
(RCA) 6 2 

KELI -Tuba 

CHEECHS CHONG -Bloat On (Ode) 

RANDY NEWMAN Shat People (WB 
CARPEIFTERS- CaJIInoOcoulants01 
Interplanetary Craft )ABM 114.8 

DAVE MASON -We lust Disagree 
IColumbdl127 

WIIX -Ne Orleans 

CHEECH 8 C HONG -Boat On (Ode) 

SAMANTHA SANG- Emotion (Privat, 
Stock) 

RANDY NEWMAN-Shore People (W 6 

20 

R00 STEWMT -You re In My Heart W 
2013 

KEEL- Shreveport 

SAMANTHA SANG- Emotion (Private 
Stock) 

DONMY8 MARIE OSMOND- You're V. 
B lnsphation(Polydorl 

BEE GEES -Hon Deep Is Your Love)RS' 
l0? 

RITACOOUDGE- WereNl)MoneIAdra 
3 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

MIATMAI -Milne wer Tee a. 
SHAUN C15110T -Ike Demme Meet, 
UNoa BONSTADT -LL's So Tar (kWh.) 

* PRIME MOVERS 

STR-C.,. Set Mar IRLM/ 

LEMGIIRIttTT-RuNhroondSu. 
R00 MOST-You NIA Mr b 

BREAKOUTS 

DUI HILL- 5mmrtunes When we Touch OM, 

QUIEN -We NOW Champo5IfION) 
PLATEN-84i Came Baca IRSOl 

*LS Chicago 

1IN0AR0NSIADT -IL's SOFayy(Asydumi 

LEIF GARRETT- Runaround Sue(Attent 

BEE GEES -How Deep Is Tout Love (RSO, 
10é 

* arts-Isn't It Time(Chrysaln) 18 14 

*MET- Chicago 

SANTANA -She's Not There (Columbia) 

QUEEN -We Are The Champions(Bektra) 

LEIFGMRER- Runaround Sue (Allante/ 
2619 

+ PAULNKNOLAS- Hodvrn On The MM. 
IRSO)16 12 

(Continued on page 10 
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IF I CAN'T HAVE YOU" 
by 

Another Hit Single from the 

HOTTEST SOUNDTRACK ALBUM OF THE YEAR! 

ORIGINAL MUSIC FOR THE MOVIE WRITTEN BY BARRY, ROBIN & MAURICE GIBB 

management: Alive Enterprise+In.. 

.-_-_.dti .+d. 
Records & Tapes 

From the Robert StiRwood Production 
"SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER" 

Distributed by Paramount Pictures 

fir. ?JO. rymb 
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L'.,oil ryrrrr ,( moire' 7r,r: /.'' 

41)E- Indianapolis 

SEALS & CROFTS -My Fan Share (W B ) 

BAY CITY ROLLERS -The Way Feel Tonight 
(Anslai 

r LINDA RONSTADT -Blue Bayou(Asylum)5 
2 

r A COOLIDGE -,r All Alone 155M) II 
8 

RR Wr 

KY- Milwaukee 

SHAUN CASSDY -Hey Dean me (Warner / 
Curb) 

JAMES TAYLOR -Your Smiling Fate 
(Columbia) 

QUEEN -We Are The Chamorons (Elektra) 
32.22 

BOB WELCH -Sent rmental Lady (Capitol) 
28 19 

IU.FM- Milwaukee 

STEELY DAN- Peg(ABC) 

RANDY NEWMAN -Shod People (W.13.) 

UNDARONSTADT -Blue Bayou (Asylum) 
102 

STYX -Come Sail Away (90M) 119 

L- Peoria, III. 

KENDALLS- Heaven's lust A Sin Away 
(Ovation) 

LLECIRIC LIGHT ORCO Turn To Stone 
(U A /1 et) 

LEIF GARRETT- Runaround Sue (AI Tanta 1 

EX 21 

STYX -Come Sarl Away (AO) 14 6 

)411-SL Louis 

BILLYIOEL -lust The Way You Are 
(Columbia) 

ODYSSEY -Native New Rocker (RCA) 

DOLLY PARTON -Here You Came Again 
(RCA) 26 16 

RA NDY MERMAN -Shat People (WS .) 22. 

1 -SL Laois 

PLATER -Baby Come Back (RS0) 

BILLY JOEL -lust The Way You Ne 
(Columbia) 

LEW GARRETT- Runaround Sue (Atlantic) 
25 18 

STYX-Come Sad Away (AMA/8 2 

-Des Moines 

1HAUN CASSIDY -Hey Deannie (Warner 
îwb) 

11E11'100D MAC -You Mahe Lavin Fun 
W8) 

'ETER BROWN -Do You Wanna Gel Funky 
YdhRe(Dove)139 

I117-Come Sad Away (AGM) 21 17 

I- Minneapolis 

!RDA ROHSTADT -IL's 5n Easy (Asylum) 

ALLY IOEL -lust The Way You ke 
Columbia) 

:HICAGO -Baby. What A Bog Sur yrse 
Columbia) 13.4 

:ALPENTERS- Calling Occupants 01 
ate planelary Craft (A661)27.20 

-Minneapolis 

:ILLY JOEL -lust The Way Youke 
Columbia) 

IAN HILL -Sometimes When We Touch 
201h Century) 

'W L DAVIS-I Co Crary (Bang) 23 17 

LAYER -Baby Come Back (RSO) 24-18 

.BancasCHy 

HAUN CASSIDY -Hey Deanne (Warner) 

ANUS-Pool Or No Return (KirshnerI 

OD STEWART -You're In My Heart (W 8.) 
621 

AULSMON -SlrpSlidre Away )Columbra) 
420 

Rapld Cey, SA. 

NOT GIBE -love Is Thicker Than Water 
ASO) 

AN HILL- Sometimes When We Touch 
?OM Century) 

LEESWASD MAC -You Make (oan' Fun 
N B )16 13 

BLDIAIAOND- Desuee(Columbia) 26 23 

Billboard Sin9Ies Radio Action 
Based on station playlists through Thursday (11/24/77) 

Ploylist Top Add Ons 

Ploylist Prime Movers * 

ROWS -Fargo, N.D. 

NO LIST 

NO UST 

Northeost Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

LAMES TAYLOR -Tow Smrung lace ;Columbia) 
PLAYER- Babe Cane Bach IASSI 

ID) LTD -8.1 In love kam (A&M) 

* PRIME MOVERS. 

cleSA RONSTADT -Baue Bayou (AWIU.) 
BOB WELCH- Senhmenral Lady LCaplol) 
aANrr REYNUN -short People IW B 1 

BREAKOUTS 

BAHTS -Tilt I n tome (Chrysalis, 
abut PARTOM -Here You Came Ware ;RCA 

LEI/ GARREIT- Runaround Sue IAllanlit I 

WABC -New York 

BABYS-Isn't It Time (Chrysalis) 

JAMES TAYLOR -Your Smiling Face 

(Coimbra) 

UNDARONSTADT-Alar Bayou )Asylum) 
176 

BEE GEES -How Deep Is Your love (RSO) 
11 7 

99.0 -New York 

PLAYER -Baby ComeBarb(RSO) 

LAM ES TAYLOR -Your Smiling Face 
(Columbia) 

D* CHIC -Dance. Dance. Dance (Allantrc) 20- 
II 

* EARTH,YYINO &RRE- Serpentine Fire 
( Columbro) 29 22 

WPTR- Albany 

PLAYER -Baby Come Back (ßS0( 

RANDY NEWMAN -Short People (W 8.1 

* DOLLY PARTON- Here You Come Agarn 
(RCA) 23 16 

* BOB WELCH-Sentimental Lady (Capitol) 
25 20 

WIRY -Many 

S. LTD -Bach trim Again AM) 
D SANTA ESMERALDA- Doiil Let Me8e 

Misunderstood (Casablanca) 

LANDA ROHSTADT -Blue Bayou (Asylum) 
183 

SEALS & CROFTS-My Fair Share (W.B 124- 
16 

WXBW- Buffalo 

NEIL DIAMOND-Desiree (Columbia) 

LEIFGARRETT- Runaround Sue (Atlantic) 

STYX -Come Sad Away (AIM) 15- 10 

BABYS-Isn't It Tome (Chrysalis) 20.15 

WYSL -BuRao 

PAUL SIMON- Shp %bdin' Away (Columba) 

DAVE MASON- WelustDosage. 
(Columbia) 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCH.- I urn ToStone 
(UA /10)27.21 

KENNY ROGERS -Sweet Music Man (VA .) 
21 17 

WBBF- Rochester, X.Y. 

LINDA BONSTADT -Blue Bayou (Asylum) 

ANDYGIBB -Love Is Thcker Than Water 
(ß00) 

ES TAYLOR-Tour Smiling Face 

(Columbia) 17 6 

FLEETWOOD MAC-You Make town Fun 
(W 811915 

TWO-Boston 

D LTD -Back In Love Again (ABM> 

DOLLY PARTON- Here You Come Again 
(RCA) 

RANDY NEWMAN- Short People (WB.)23 
If> 

BOB WELCH-Sen lrmenlal Lady (Capitol) 
21 15 

WBZ -FM- Boston 

WETWILUE -Sheet Corner Serenade 
(Eer) 

PETER FRAMPTON -Tried To Love(A &M) 

NONE 

WVBF -FM- Boston 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCN.- TwnToSlone 
(0.A /tell 

LAMES TAYLOR- Your Smdmg Face 
(Columbia) 

QUEEN -Weke The Champions(Elektra) 
10 

RANDY NEWMAN -Short People (W13 )18 
0 

WI/RC- Hartford 

PLAYER -Baby Come Back(RS0) 

STEELY DAN- Peg(ABC) 

t ROB WELCH -Senlrmenlal Lady (Capitol) 
13! 

FLEETWOOD MAC -You Make Loom' Fun 
LW 8116 II 

*PRO- Providence 

NONE 

PLAYER -Baby Co me Back (RS0)22.16 

BABYS -ISn'; It Tome (Chrysalis) 21 IT 

WICC- Bridgeport 

D. LTD-Back In love Again (AGM) 

SAMANTHA SANG -Emotion (Private 
Stock) 

CARPENTERS -Calling Occupants 01 
Interplanetary Crall (AGM) A0.21 

BILLY IOEL -lust The Way You Ar e 

(Calumbial24.19 

WPRO -FM- Providence 

BILLY JOEL -lust The Way Youke 
(Columbia) 

JAMES TAYLOR -Your Smiling face 
(Columbia) 

LEIF GARRETT -Run around Sue (At lantic) 
25 10 

WINGS -Cols' School (Capitol) 30 -I9 

Mid - Atlantic Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

LmUNA-ìne s Nd tnere'fnWmur 
ROD MOST -You re In My Heart rW 

(D) L1D-8ar1, le Lore kam ra&M 

* PRIME MOVERS 

PAUI SIMON-Shp Sham away (Columbra) 

ROD STD/AV-You, e In My Heart IW B , 

URDA IIOIISTAOT-Mue Bayou 'Asylum 

BREAKOUTS 

ELECTRIC LLCM 08C,14.-Non to Stone r U A 

INI 

WINáS -GMH1 School (Capin./ 

BILLWITHERS-lade Day ICwumora 

WEIL- Philadelphia 

0 LTD -Back In Love Agam (AGM) 

BILL WITHERS -Lovely Day (Columbia) 

PLAYER -Baby Come Back (RS0) 20 15 

LINDA RONSTADT -IL's So Easy( Asylum) 
EX17 

1:47.2D- Phradelphu 

DOLLY PARTON- Here You Come Again 
(RCA) 

ODYSSEY -Nat ive New Yorker (RCA) 

w PAUL SIMON -Slip Shdrli Away (Columba) 
27 13 

RREFALL -lust Remember Love You 
(Atlantic) IS 10 

WIFI -FM- Philadelphia 

QUEEN -We Are The Champions (Eleklra) 

ROD STEWART -You're In My Heart (W B ) 

KANSAS- Point UlNo Return(Kirshner)71 
12 

DIANA ROSS- Cetlm' Ready For Love 
(Motown) 2A .16 

*PCC -Washington 

WINGS -CH Is' School (Caprlol) 

SANTANA -She's Nol There (Columbia) 

ROD STEYYART- You'reln My Heart (W B.) 
21 I1 

a QUEEN -We Are The Champions (Baba) 
139 

WGH- Washingtal 
- 
-_ 

SANTANA -Shi s Not There (Columbia) 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCH:TiarnToStone 
(UA. /tel) 

FLEETWOOD MAC -You Make lovai Fun 
(W8)189 

DAVE MASON -We lust Disagree 
)Co) umbraI 13 IO 

WCAO -Baltimore 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCH.- Tut nToStone 
(UA /let) 

ROD STEWART- You'relnMy Heart (W.B.) 

HIGH INERGY- YouCañlTurnMeOHIn 
The Middle Ol Turning Me On (Gordy) 21 15 

D* LTD -back In love Agam (A &M) 18.13 

WYRE- Baltimore 

ROUST 

NO UST 

WLEE- Richmond. Va. 

LEIF GARRETT- Runaround Sue (Atlantic) 

RANDY NEWMAN -Short People (W B.) 

LINDA ROHSTADT -Blue Bayou (Asylum) 
189 

t ELVIS PRESLEY-M y Way(RCA)20 12 

Southeast Region 

TOP A00 ONS. 

ELECTRIC UGI11 DRCN.-lace To Sion< (U a 

lelr 

R00 STEY4UT-YOr re In My Next IW 8 

SANTA/IA-Lot s Not There (Cnlumbral 

* PRIME MOVERS 

PLATER-Eau/ Grove Baca 1650 

ELVIS PRESLE;' -My Has IRCAI 

tiNOA ROIKEADT -It's Sa f air ,rlrrom 

BREAKOUTS 

RANOT NEWMM-Sbpl PeopkLW B ) 

Pilaff CASSIDr-Hey oeanme (WarnerCwb) 
MIWE IACIlS011-II You're Not 8.11n Loo 

A, MraarlPolydor) 

WQXI- Atlanta 

SANTANA -She's Nol There (Columbra) 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCH.- T urn io Stone 
(UA /let) 

ENGLAND DAN /JOHN FORD COLEY -Gone 
Too Far (Big free) 2923 

QUEEN -We Are The Champions (Elehtra) 
30 21 

T-93 (WZGC. FM)- Allanta 

SHAUN CASSIDY -Hey Demme (Warner/ 
Curb) 

BAY CITY ROL LUIS- AeWayl Feel Tonight 
(Avila) 

* UNDARONSTADT -it's So Easy (Asylum) 
13 1 

* JAMES TAYLOR- Your Smróng Face 

(Columbia) 14 10 

WBBQ- Augusta 

MIWEIACKSON- IEYouie Not Back ln 

Love By Monday (PO1yda) 

SANTANA-Sheo Not There (Columbia) 

PLAYER -Baby Come Back(RS0)20. 13 

STEVEMILLERBAND- Swmgtown(Caprlol) 
2621 

WFOM -Allan ta 

NEIL OIAMOND- Oesiree(Columbra) 

ELECTRIC LIGHTORCH. -Turn To Stone 
(0.A /let) 

SANTANA -Shin Nd There(Columbia) 10 

2 

WINGS -Gil l/ School (Cod o02521 

WSGA- Savannah, Ga. 

ELECTRIC UDR ORCH. -I urn To Stone 
(U A /(ell 
ROD STEWART-Youreln My Heart (W 8.) 

LEIFGARRETT- Runaround Sue(Allanhc( 
27 16 

PLAYER -Baby Come Back (RS0) 17 12 

WOW-Miami 

NO LIST 

NO UST 

YISO(WHYI -FM) -Miami 

SANTAESMERALDA- Don't Le( MeBe 
Misunderstood (Casablanca) 

BILLY JOEL- tust The Way Yoaure 
(Columbia) 

BOB WELCH-Sentimental Lady (Capitol) 
2123 

ELVIS PRESLEY -My Way(RCA)1O-7 

B1- I05IW81W -FM I- Orlando 

ELECTRFCMKT ORCH: Turn ToSlone 
(UA, /let) 
NEIL DIAMOMD-Desiree (Columbia) 

BAY CITY ROLLERS -The Way l Feel To rght 
(Arista) 3020 

ROD STEWART -Yuri re In My Heart (W 8.) 
3222 

WMIX -Miami 

EMOTIONS -Don't Ask MyNerghbors 
(Columbra) 

D SANTA ESMERALDA-Don't let Me Be 
Misunderstood (Casablanca) 

K.C. &THE SUNSHINEBAND -Wrap Your 
Arms(TK)22 12 

PLAYER -Baby Come Back (RS0)10.2 

WQPD- Lakeland, Ra. 

PETER FRAMPTON -Tried To love AM) 
ROBERTA FLACK- 251h01 December 
(Allanteil 

* ELVIS PRESLEY -My Way (RCA) 16.5 

BAY CITY ROLLERS-the WaylFeel Tonight 
(Anita) 21 10 

WMF;- Daytona Beach 

SAMANTHA SANG -Emotion (Private 
Stock) 

ELECTRIC UGHTORCH.- TurnToStone 
(U A /let) 

0* LTD-Back ln Lore Again (A&M) 126 

ROOSTEWART- You're In My Heart (W B.) 
14 8 

RAPE -Jacksonville 

LINDA ROHSTADT -Blue Bayou (Asylum) 

ROD STEWART -Yogi re In My Heart (W.B.I 

BOB WELCH- SenlrmentaILady(Capitol) 
17 -II 

* DOLLY PARTON -Here You Come again 
(RCA) 21 16 

WAYS-Charlotte 

EARTH,WIRD&RRE- Serpentine Fire 

(Columba) 

ROD STEWART -You ie In My Heart (W.8.) 

IAMESTAYLOR -Your Smiling Face 

(Columbia) 23 17 

STEVE MILLER BIDS D- Swmgt own (Ca prlol) Il 9 

WFLB- Fayetteorlle, N.C. 

POCKETS -Come GoWdhMe(Columbia) 

KANSAS -Porn) Of No Reture(Kirshner) 

EARTH, WIN O &RRE- SerpenlmeFire 
(Columbra)96 

STYX -Come Sad Away(AGM) 2118 

WBIX- Raleigb_N.C. 

D SANTA ESMERALDA- Doel Let MeBe 

Mrsunderslood(Casablanca) 

RONNIE MILSAP-Whal A Difference (RCA) 

SHAUNCASSIDY -Hey Eleanore (Warner/ 
Curb) 23 13 

ELVIS PRESLEY -My Way (RCA) 2822 

WTOB- Winston /Salem 

JOHN DENVER- How Can !Leave You Again 

(RCA) 

RANDYNEWMAN -Short People (W B.) 

DIANA ROSS -Get tin' Ready For love 
(Motown) 29 20 

PAUL SIMON -Shp Sbdlr Away (Columbia) 
19 12 

WTMA- Charleston, S.C. 

RANDY NEWMAN-Short People (W. B.) 

NEIL OIAMONO -Desiree (Columba) 

STEVE MILLER BAND- Swengtown(Capitol) 
22 16 

DOLLYPARTOM -Here You Come Again 

(RCA) ?I 17 

WORD- Spartanburg, S.C. 

LEIF GARRETT- Runaround Sue (Atlanlal 

EARTH, WIND& FIRE- SerRentine Frre 

( Columbra) 

BILLY 10a-lust The Way You Are 

(Columba) 29 16 

ELVIS PRESLEY -My Way(RCA)AO 20 

*LAC -Nashville 

STYX -Come Sad Away (AIM) 

SHAUN CASSIDY -Hey Dean me (Warner; 
Curb) 

or LIN DARONSTADT -It's So Easy (Asylum) 
3223 

* RANDY NEWMAN -Short People (W B.) 33. 

*MAX- Nashville 

MIWEIACRSON -II You're Nol Back ln 
Love 8y Monday (Polydor) 

RANDY NEWMAN -Shat People (W 8 I 

PAUL DAWS -IGo Crary (Bang) 158 

ELYISPRESLEY -14 Way (RCA) 20.13 

WHBQ- Memphis 

LNDARONSTADT -IL's So Easy (Asylum) 

ROD STEWART-You're In My Heart (W13.) 

HIGH INERGY-You Cadi Two Me OH In 
The Middle Of Turning Me On (Gordy)23.13 

EARTH,WIND &RRE- Serpenlone Fore 
IColumblaI 13 6 

WM PS- Memphis 

NONE 

DOLLY PARTON -Here You Come Again 
(RCA) I I d 

0* LTD -Back In Love Agar n (ABM ) 106 

*COW- Chattanooga 

RANDY NEWMAN -Short People (kV DI 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCH. -Turn TO Stone 
(OA /Jet) 

PLAYER -Baby Come Back (ßS0122 13 

STEVE MILLER BAND- Swrnglown (Ca mot 
2822 

WERC- Birmingham 

DAN HMI-Sometimes When We Touch 
(20th Century) 

ELECTRIC UGHTORCH.- 1 urn To Slone 
(UA /Jell 

RANDY NEWMAN -Shore People (W 8.)HB 
18 

PLAYER -Baby Come Bar k(RS0)139 

*SCR -811 mrnglum 

NONE 

BILLY JOEL -lust The Way Yorke 
(Columbia) 29.20 

PLAYER -Baby Come Back (ßS0) 116 

WHY-Montgomery 

08811181- SometrmesWhenWe Touch 

(201h Cenluryl 

D. DONNA SU PAM ER -t Love You 

(Casablanca) 

ELECTRICLIGNTORCH.- Twn Tu Stone 
(UA /1e021 13 

ART GARFUNNEL- Cryrngln MySlee; 
(Columba) 23 17 

KABY -Little Rock 

PLAYER -Baby Come Back (RSO) 

BOB WELCH-Sentimental lady (Caption 

STYX -Come Sad Away(AAM) 106 

LINDABONSTADT -IL's So Easy (Asylum) 
19 15 

WIDE- Orlando 

DOLLY PARTON- HereYou Come Agarn 

(RCA) 

Q -Feel Il In Your Backbone (Epic) 

WINGS -Girl / School(Caprlol) 36-24 

LEIFGARREYT- Runaround Sue (Atlanlrc) 
29 18 
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THE NEW SINGLE FROM THE GROUP 
THAT'S BEEN HIGH ON THE CHARTS ALL YEAR 

PABLO CRUISE 
"NEVER HAD A LOVE'M1999 

This is definitely The Year of Pablo Cruise. Starting with the single "Whatcha 

Gonna Do ?" (which went Top 5) to the album "A Place In The Sun" (near platinum), 
Pablo Cruise has taken the charts by storm. And the new single is further proof. 

ON A &M RECORDS & TAPES 
From the olbum, 'A Place In The Sun:' 

SP 4625 

Produced by Bill Schnee 

PABLO CRUISE ON TOUR: 
November 18 1 .. - `November 25/26 irleir December I 

JEFFER=,Cì._ IVICCENTER, SPECTRUM, AMPHITHEATER, STANLEY WARNER THEATER. 

Bir ql am Ala. Phila.. Po. Chicago, III. Pittsburgh, Pa. 

NCV, r ;'nr 12 November 19 November 27 December 2 

LIT TH: 10;-i', COLISEUM. 
Richmond, Vo. 

KEIL AUD.. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

RICHFIELD COL., 
Richfield, Conn. 

Novemmber 14 
November 20 November 29 December 3 

VA BEACH DO 
Vo. Bea,h vo 

t: dc CAPITOL CENTER, 
Wash., D.C. 

BRAND BALLROOM, 
Bowling Green, Ohio 

CONY. CENTER. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

Nov ernf.r 17 November 23 November 30 December 4 

NASSAU COL 
Lona Island, N Y. 

CIVIC ARENA, 
St. Paul. Minn. 

ROYAL OAK THEATER. 
Detroit. Mich. 

FREEDOM HALL. 
Louisville, Ky. 
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Billboard Album Radio Action 
Playlist Top Ad Ons Top Requests /Airplay * Regional Breakouts & Notional Breakouts 

Top Add Ons- National 
80Z SCAGGS-Oown Two Then left (Columbia) 
THE SEX PISTOLS -Never Mind The Bollocks (Virgin) 
DETECTIVE -II Takes One To Know One (Swan Song) 
EMERSON, LAKE & PALMER -Works Volume O (Allanhc) 

ADD ONS -The lour key prod 
sets added at the radio stations 
listed: as determined by station 
personnel. 
TOP REQUESTS/AIRPLAY - 
The tour products registering 
the greatest listener requests 
and airplay: as determined by 
station personnel 
BREAKOUTS -Billboard Chart 
Dept. summary of Add Ons and 
Requests /Airplay information 
to reflect greatest product ac, 
tnity at regional and national 
levels. 

Western Region 

TOP ADD ONS: 
801 SUGGS -Down Two Then lei ICalumou 
411S COSTELLO -My 4m Is true (Columba 
LEONG( THOROGOOOiTHEDESIAOTEMS- 

IRounde 
THESE' PLSTOES -Never N.l Ine Bann, 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY 
EIECTMC UDR OIKNESTM-Orrl M TN 

Du< lei) 

lTN1R0 minim-sheet Sumras (MCA) 
COO( YOREY-ICdanbul 
STEELY OM-Ap (NC) 

BREAKOUTS 
RICA DANNO -4nh) 
PURR -1 eSO) 

EARTH. MND L RRE-NI N N (Cdumb! 
PAT WAVERS- P,Atme II Ska001(Poltda 

SAN. OA FrAmno (R W e Sre ) 
BO/ SCIGGS-Do.nlwThen Left (Culumba) 
LRON Hell ACME REOALLSTARS-UBCI 
RIUDANK0-(Mqa) 

ENIN,WIND&fNE-MI'N'AlllColumbsl 
THEYUPlEISSHQI-(MUA) 

ELV6COSfD10-Yykmh True lCoh;r' 
THE MYOMES-Rsüelto Rasa (Suel. 

DAVID80111E-HmaeS(RG) 

EODIEMONET -ICon,mbtal 
ALOSfY-luMYeks(WAh Pmtde) 

PUITER-;RS01 

ELECTRIC 11GHtOHCHE$1RA-0ot011beBhe 
(IEI) 

UNMRONSTAOT -Smple Dreams(DekIr 
Asylum( 

FLEETWOOD 11AC -0uJ,J 0OW 8 ) 

5)EELt0AN- Na(A&) 
ROD STE1NA0t -Fool loose& fancy Tree (WB) 

AMET1M -Los Angela(SamBelany) 

NEIL TOUNG- Orale(Repnoel 
EEMCOSIELLO -Mrae h True (ColanNa) 
Zl TOP -)M Best DM(lnedpe 
GRAHAM PARKER AND THE ROY0UR -Std To Me 
Mercury, 

80ZSCAG65 -Down 1nThen Len(Caumba) 
OZAMMQUNTYN OMEDEVILS- Donlloo 
Dom0A80) 
QUEEN -News 01 The Wald(Ueklre) 
LYNYRDSKINI110- Sete Swoon (MC1) 
ROOSIEWMt -foot loose 6Fam, Free M4 B1 

ELECIWCUGNfORENEDIM- ot011heßbe 
Iles) 

166E1E-San Dut, (Sto,e Copes) 

SANTAE5MEIMLDA -Don Clet Me Be 
M.undenkod (Usable nu) 
ME SO PISTOLS -NeverMmd The Bollocks 

(INSEA0CS -Oown Too Then left(Ca)umga) 
THE MYON S -Thom oResso (Sr e) 

HOMEGROWN 5-IKGB) 

MOfANA-MOvlbpier(Columbul 
UNDO RONSTADT-S1mp1e0rtans ale kin 
Aslcumi 

fIECTWCUGMOeCHESTRA-Oul01 The 8be 
Ílell 

OMEFM-Lnlose ( Wnaland 

BOZ SCAMS -Donni reo Then leel(Cdumbul 
GEORGE TNOR0600D&ME DESTROYERS- 
Roo drr 

+ ELECTRIC MIST ORCRESIRA -Out Ol The Bluse 
(let) 
GERMS -Secnnds0ul(Alunuc) 
LYNTODS0YAA0.5treel Sune)oJs(MCAI 
EDDIE MOND -(Columba) 

Ken FM- Dearer pean Yalu) 

DADENEWMAN -Idle Gaon. (W B) 

BOB WELCH -French kt :(Caprlol) 
ROD STEWART -foot Low 6Eance het(W8) 
ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA -0 u101 The Blue 
Ilell 

FLEETWOOD WC- Rumoun(W B ) 

KISW.FY -Seattle (Omen* 
80Z Sd6GS -Down t olhen lea(Calumbial 
ELM COSTELLO-IA, Am Is hue (CumbO) 
GEM( TNOR06000LINEDESTRO/fNS- 
(Rounder) 

THE sa PISTOLS-Nere Mlnd The Ballads 
(Vuen) 

GARY WRIGHT -Touen And Gone ON 8 ( 

PAI TRAVERS -Pell, Sln :AN(Po(tda) 
I. W41110 SOTNTAO -Sine) Stow. (AIM 
QUEEN -Me nt01 The World(Elektre 
SOU -the (vend lnYSmn(A6N) 
THE ALAN PUSONSPROI fCT- I Robot (Anus) 

RFIG FY- Fresno lAn Earle) 

ERIC C APTON- Skahand(RS0) 
BOI SCAGGS -Down Two Then Leh (Columbia) 
EMERSON, ME 0 MUSER -Watts Volumell 
lMlentK1 

ND( DIAMOND -InGladtoúre Hen WO Ue 
Tumehl (Columbia) 

81.000. SWEAT &tENS -Band New Day(A&) 
MICHELLE PNIUJPS- Vrclim DI Romance (ABM 
THEOOOAE BROTHERS -Lnmi On The END 
toe 118 

CROSBT.SntQS &MSR -ESN ,, 
CHICAGOl1- ICalumaa) 
SMELT DAN -Ap(R &1 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS: 
OAR HILL-( unen 1 use (2N Cema, 
LOL C111M/IrEWN 000LUT-Comm, 

/Mercury) 
EMERSON IAA// PAlllq -Wass Vh 

Al let[) 

BOZ SCAddS -Dawn 1.0 Then tell Cowmc 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY 
=MK TA NI080131AA -0u) O The 

Eh<MI 
STORY DAN -AA (A&) 
ROO STFWT -Foot Loose L Fancy Free 

;WB) 
UNOA ROIISTAOT -Sunk beams (EkNn 

Asylum) 

BREAKOUTS 

5UEEN -ver, 01 The Wald (Elektn, 
TIMBRES-14K) 
C ONO e- 1Grpm n) 
GARY W RIGHT -Touch AM Gane (W 8 

KZFW.FM -Dallas (Mile Media) _ 

TttfASURE -(EpK) 
DAFFN na. -lenlerf use 120thCenluayl 

1OLCREMEaAEWNGODlE1'-Consequen<es 
Mercury 

COWBOY-1GprKn(n) 

STEELY DAN- /Ha(ABC) 

UNOARONSTAOT -Sple Dreams(Elektra 
Asylum) 

ELECTRIC LI0MORCNESRA- Oui OITne Blue 

BOZSUGGS- Dawn Iwo Then Left (Columbia) 
KLOL DA- HOUrton (leek* YoCo.N) 

EDDIE MONEY -(Colon bol) 

8o, SUGGS -Dorn in Then Let(Wuenbee) 
AUL5)00e- Ccalesl Hlh(Columbal 
ALERT KING- NmtAlbert(Tomato) 
TOI CREME /KEVIN COOLEY- Consequences 
IMeevel 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA-OW 01 The8Jue 

sen 
EAAERSON,LNEAPUMER- Works Volume II 

(Allen GC) 

R00STEWART -Falloux &hnet nee (W8 ) 

STEELY DAN- A,.(ABC) 
WIIOE . F M- Neu Mans (Babb, 4w /SuY15_eyaw_) 

EMERSON, LANE 0PAUIER- Wa0sVolume II 
14len.) 
DAN NILL-Longer Fuoe(20IhCentury) 
QUEEN -..not The Wodp(Elektra) 
BILL WJ1tlL -Menasene (Columba) 
BILLY COBHAM -Nave (Columbu) 
GENESIS -Seconds Oul(ABA.IK) 
COMMODORES -lne(Motown) 
UNDARONSTADT- SmpJeOeamt(Uellra 
A:Iwm) 
ROO STEWART -Foal Lease& Feeley het Jowl.) 
ME BAYS -Baleen Head JChryulm) 

**BASED ON STATION PLAYLISTS THROUGH WEDNESDAY 1123.1977°° 

Top Requests /Airplay -National 
LYNYRD SKYNYRD -Slreel Survivors (MCA) 
STEELY DAN -Ala (ABC) 

ELECTRIC UDR ORCHESTRA-Out Of The Blue (let) 
ROD STEWART -Fool Loose 8 Fancy Free (W B ) 

0000FM -Tutu 1 &N Ikuml 

0UEEN -hews 01 Intl WoH)(DeOnl 
00ZSCAGGS -Dawn Two Then tell(Colu.N.) 
EMERSON, LAKE L PALMER -Works Volume II 

(Al4ncl 
NERTOUNG- Dtesde(RepJe) 
DETECTIVE -Il Takes One To Kno.One (Sen 
Son, 

GART WRIGHT -Touch And Gone (W ) 

STEELY DAN (ABC) 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ONNESTTd- Ou101 The Blue 

NOS WELCH- f,eneh Alm(Gpllol) 
STEVE MARTIN-ter, Gel SmablW.B'i 

8118C.Fe1- Phocol 0.D. Enigma* 

JESS RODEN -1 he Plate, Nog The Glint (I(land) 
ThE DAVID BROMAEAGBMD- ReeAless Abendon 
IF anlas, 

FOANCO -TRW 
DAYEIOGGNS -One WatTKlel la PAnyrx 
(EON) 

GRBYWMGNE -Touch And Cone (18.8 ) 

MAYER -(RS01 

NEILOIAMORD -I'm Clad Yauie Here WO Me 
foment (ColumOre) 

ERIC CUPT011- Sbehend)050) 
ROO5RWART -Fool loos B Fanc Free (W B ) 

SATUROA1 NIGHT FEVEROMGIKL 
SOUNDTRACK -(RSO) 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

ONTECTIYE -11 non One tokn. One (Bran 
ía¢1 

AL STEW/JR -The INN Yen (heal 
BO! SCAGGS -Omm 1.o Then Le IColumbul 
ALICE COOPER-The AJo, Cooper Show IW B 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY: 
ONDA *MUM -Smolt Drams althea 

ROD STEWART -Fool Lane 8 Taney fee 
r1' N 

ME AWI PARSONS PROJECT -I Raba 
Al :t.yl 

lrFrid) SITTNTRO -SD cet Santon INCA. 

BREAKOUTS: 

1(M MICHEL ARR( 
PAT TRAVOIS-. 

DAN MII 
THE RAMONES -^ 

WABKíY-Delr (C+N 6aMaN) 

TNERAYONß-Rodet laRmaa(Se) 
)MNMICN4MpE-OrypnelPOlyda) 
DETECfI1N-nTaLesOneToAnoOne(Swan 
Song' 

NOESfAG6S-Do.n Teo Ihm ldllCoIYTINa) 
GLENDA 6MFFTIN-(4aN kn. nca) 

ENtH,W)ND&RRE-AR'N'All(Co:umbu) 
UNDARONSTADT-Sm pie pnms(DAN 
Asylu m 

NISSWYEII-(Caublenca) 
ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCNESTM-Ou101 The Blue 
(letl 
ROO STEWMT-Fnot loose &Fancy hie (W.8 ) 

WRURI-ETV 'C6KAA (T. Yarlm/W. LteanAQ 

IAMONTCRANSTOABMO-Sp<cuISVAI 
IShsawl 

SKAIUI-NAlural Elements (Calumbu) 
DETECTIYE-Ilhles One lo Know One (Sun 
ion¢) 

RICKWNEMAN -CnminalRtcoro(NMI 
YSTEWAA-The TM, Teen Onus) 
MO IN & MEL LEW IS-Loe n Mooch noch 

IHavar) 
GMNDCRSWITCN-Red,ng(Alco) 
SANTANA -Noontime lColmbm) 
GENESIS -Seconds Out (MYntK) 
MEMBTS-Bnken Heal (ChrYSaJU) 

iW1YSiM-ClevelandllOM Como) _ _ 

THE STROME -No Mote Hemet (A6M) 
ALSTEWMT-TM fide yanpaaus) 
PAt TRAMS -Puthrrg1t51mgMJPohdotl 
DAM HILL-Longe, Fux (201h Century) 

REE1W000 VAC -Rumours (VI B) 
BOB WILD' -Fe ench0m(C y.)U 
UNDARONSTADT- Simple Olean,(Elelln 
Asylum) 

MEAT LOIIF- BelONO)Hell anc /Clelena Intl) 
WCOL4EE- Cam(Game) 

BOZSCACGS -Down Two Then I. el) (Columba) 
Mt LAW- Had., Tol1(MU) 
CHERYL (NIGHER -Blue Seder (Bu11Mh) 
ALICE COOPER -TheMKe Cooper 5taw(W B) 
DETECTIVE -It To0e0One To Know One 6n 
Son¢) 

STEELY 0AN- AaaMC) 

UNOA RONSTAOT- Simple [hums (flelt. 
Nuls.) 
WARD SAY BRD- Stree) Sumrss(MCA) 
THE ALAN PARSONSPROICCT- I Robot (Pooh) 

WDYFFM-Kleburló (Yarn Paw) 

EOOIEYOREY-ICDlumbó) 

ALHN401oNNSW-SlFellbourd (ECK ) 

1011NARWTRAOING-Sau.SomeEnmtmn(A6M1 

NEIL YOUNG -Decade (Repnse) 

RANSAS-Pomt0114.0.RNMn(14uanne, 

LYNTROSRTNTRD-SnalSunrraslMUi 

STEELY DAl1-lVa(ABC) 

GINO yA1gFEW-APauperin Pontine (WO 
111/áY-MWtID 

ALSTEWAA-TheEany Years him) 
7RORNE-(UndedMrsls) 
IAN FFAGUSON-IhundnlUanO(AWWm) 

B1000,SYlEATLTFANS-band New Oay(ABC) 
Ilia COOPfA-1ne Ake ConaerShwCW8) 

NMBUNE-fi,;lalMxnoe-(EQ) 
THE ALM PARSMü MOULT -IRobollAnstn 
STYE -The Cowl Mena MIA/ 
QUEEN-Neon OI The WOn&(DtMra) 

ROO STEWARf-FO011omeb Woo heelW81 
KAOüY -SA Lmn(MaPaKr7_ 

YCKWNEMAN-Cn,mmAlRecord(A6M) 

STEVEGIA00NSBMD-Ca,eMln The WOK, 
ALICE COOPER -The MCC COOP. Shnw(WB) 
EMERSON,UIIEO PRIED-Works Volume ll 
(4Mnhc) 

ALSTEWMI -Early Veen (lenus) 

B025fJ16GS-Down Two Then left (Co)umbu) 
.+ IEANIBCNE11A111111-01flene(Polydal 

ITNTADS0TNR0-SOtet Summon (MU) 
STIgI-IM Gand lllusmn(ALM) 

RISS-4, ntCaseHan.a1 

Southeast Region 

TOP ADD DNS. 

801 SCAG65 -0o n Two Men len (CaJonRA1 
EM :ON. LAKE L PALM -Work- Volume It 

otro) 
RICA WMEMM- G,mnsal Record INA 
CJ TIMO Seconds Oul(NknIH. 

*TOP REQUEST 'AIRPLAY 

MURI SATNIRO -Aree, Sayre )MCA) 
ROD SIEYIAA -fooa lose L Fancy Eet 

;w 81 

MELT DM -Ale (AK) 
ELM COSTELLO -Mr Am Is irae (Calumbu 

BREAKOUTS: 

DETECTIVE -1I Toes On To An One (S..n 
Sony 

GAA WNW -lauen And Gone IN 81 
GAMOERSWftCN -ReAB oA Wm) 
RIg1 OANNO -IMsL) 

Mine -Attalla UahnWyal 

RICA WNEWN-G,., net RecorO(A&M) 

ALYINCBOWL THE PLEASANT VALLEY SONS - 
RdmeHyh(PolYda) 

PAT TRAYFRS-PutlmlR Sewell lPOlydon 

ALSTFWMT-T11e Carly Years (lena) 
MORIIIOSESUMMfVOl1-(CalumRn) 

GLENDA GMFRRH-(ArWkAmerlo) 

WETWIWE-Ms mums lEpc) 

EAl1EL-P oDr.ceslima) 
ELVIS COSTELLO-Mr Pd. True (ColumNti 
BARCUt TAMES fWNßf-Gonelo Earth (MCA) 

WHfSfM-)8alkneb, D.0 (0d EMNa) 

MCADMI(D-(Mete) 

EMERSON, LAKE LPRLYER-WorAS Moe ll 
tAltanl,tl 

602vagt-Dwnln Then le(I(Columba) 

DETECTIVE-NTakesOnefoAroOne(San 
Sou, 

CHARICEINDEN -The Golden Number Amon) 
PAM LOUOIEAA-(flym¢EMI 
STEM DAN-AIa(NC) 

o IENARWTAAOING-So.SOme (melon AO, 
1E55000E0-ThePUtaNO1TMGamt(ISland) 
ELM CASfEILp-Mykmh hue (Columba ) 

W SHEFM-fl Uudarttle(G GnnprrD. SL1eNq 

EMERSON, TAKE LPALMER -Wass Volume ll 
I)1,lunnvl 

B0ZSCAG6T -Dv nin Thee left (Cdumbu) 
CARY LYWGM -Touch And Cone (WBI 
GRAHAM PARSER MOTH( RUMOUR-stol lo Me 
(Mere 

gNWS' SrcondtOullNlenllcl 

KISSAUYEII-(Caxblenul 

RODSTEWART-foot Loose 6f wee Fne(WB) 
RO&NI110NfR-InC,ly Pram (CuysNa) 
LUCAS -PmnIUTArmRelun(Kushsl) 

ItNRDSAARD-SbeelSumronIMU1 

National Breakouts 
RICK DANNO-IAllsta) 
DAN HILL -Longer fuse (20th Century) 
PAT TRAVERS-Putting It Straight (Polydore) 
GARY WRIGHT -Touch And Gone (W. B.) 

W0R14M- 0rkrdo(Bid MEGAN') 

GENESIS -Second; 0ul<Atlanlnl 
EMERSON, URE 6 PAlY ER -Wares Volumen 
,AlUnhcl 

NDESCACGS -Denn Two Then Len(CdomA.AI 
EDDIE MONEY- (Columdal 
LOL CREME/101N COOLEY- Consequeces 
Altneun,) 

BART GAMO- 1klata) 

LTNRO SATNTRD- Street SumronlMG) 
UOCTMC LIGHT ORCHESTRA- OWDITM Blue 
(let) 

ROD STEWARI- EwllooseIFantf(e(W' 8) 
ANISAS -Paint PI Know l4Mnn) 

WIDE -EM- Aashop (1MI Gadm/, CMt1.11.) 
B025 CACOS -Donn Y. Then Le() JCdumbu) 
MCI VENOM -Comma,Aecad)A&U) 
0W80E5111TCN- Re0o¢(4tco) 
EMERSON ,LAAELPILLMER- WOJUORolumeII 
(Atlantic) 

'BCC-Lire And let Lem(Me(curel 

aim 104-TheStunftalColumOia) 
ITNTRD51tARD-S(r eel Sunrrps(MCA) 
ROD STEWAA-Fool Loa, &Fa, Free IVI 81 
VEDA' DM-AIA(ABC) 

WQOA EM-Wk,eN(GmMilr) 

IRIUMYIMT -Pompey (EAptd) 
EARTH. WIND LFME-NI'N' All (Columbu) 
BO, SCAGGS-Dean Two Then Lett (Cdomb) 
EMENSON, LANE LPALMER-WaAtVohrmell 
fA:lantu) 

CATO MRBIEIN-BuOr.Aobr(ALM) 

CNUUMM610NE-feessSoGood(ALM) 

RD0STEMARt-f not Leese &FangherLW8.1 
STEELY (ABC) 

ELECRIC U6HTORENESRA-OulO1 The Blue 
Ilet) 

SMETANA -Noon Anew (Caumb,a) 

WAIV.FM-IlsamiM IlAmi Sat.) 
DETECTIVE-It IalnOne (oleo,. One (Swan 
SonE) 

gar WWGNI-toucn APO GO. L1Y.B) 

QUEEN-Neal 0lTheWak(MAIM 
RDLDIAMOND-I mGIAd Notice Hue lVnhMr 
ic+i¢nl ICd)1mbu) 
ton WIWE-MAnonsmsape) 

LtNTROSRTRIAO-Slrett Stomas (MCAT 

SIR-,neC and lUusmn(AAM) 

ROBIN YROWER-In Cot) O,eams(Chryealn) 

BIl1110El-'11e5lran¢erlCe1umb,a) 

Northeast Region 

TOP ADD DNS: 
f 00 SEX PUTOIS -Neer nd The B0ROAa 

B015CAGGS -Down Two Then left (Co,- r 

NWE NALAW -More In Woo. Lena 

DETECTIVE -II Tases One lo Anas On ;Spiv% 

Song) 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY: 

EUCTMC UTNT ORCNESTM -Out Of The 

But lice, 
ELM COST 0050 -Mt 4m Is True ICdumb.I 
STEELY DAN -4a tABCI 
(tetan SAMYRO- Street Surnoms INCA( 

BREAKOUTS: 

RILE OTO -tNet 
DATI mu- too fuse UOR Leiser 
WAR -GA rn (MCA) 
en WILLIE -W Ilotm0140, 

WIDE. -Nevi Vert pan Boom) 

THE SQ New PISTOLS -He Mend The 81lo:ls 
(Vae.n) 

8081ßMß -Heeds (Columba, 

DETECTIVE-Il Takes One loKnow One(S.an 
5,n¢) 

DAN HILL -langer Fuse (NNnCenbry) 
VIM -Galeq(MCA) 

JIMMY MARRI TAJLunnerll ester Redm Cap) 
B0I SCAGCS -Dion Two Men LeltJCnlumba) 

ELECTRIC USMT0RCNf3TM -00101 the Blue 

Ilea 
WET WIWE- Mananms(EAa) 

GENESIS -Snondl0ul(Alknle) 
WAERFM -Symms (Ed Laelt) 

BR00üT11 DRfAYS- IMdknaunrl 
TES HOOPER -Doran Blue(ChurchHAT) 

TERUONANWUMAND THE WSIIKSDR- 
M1 ^nal)O, Snplol(Paltda) 

BUNNY WAILER -PmleslllslAndl 
MBIGRAND- (kola) 

DANNY PEU -Heart 6 Soul )ANLIA) 

MICHELLE PHILLIPS -Vic). 01 Romance (AO) 
11fASURE,E0,el 
LLMCO$ttLLO- McAan Is Iron (Cobmhu) 

WEMáM-NTmt (DrWMdaran) 

ANNUI IUSLAM-Mn1e In Nandenanrl lSne) 
ALICE COOPE2-TheYKe Caw( Snor(IYB) 
AISTEWYT-Int rah Yanlhn0a) 
DOUCET1E=Muskrom) 

iWUYYMAT-POmpryECapdon 

MEOW( -n takes One TO Ana. One (Sun 
;one) 

ITNTROSATNMO-SlreelSarrnonlMGl 

ELWSCOSTEltO-MYMmBTew (Coln mMaI 

MLLY004-IneStrenlmlCOW.bu) 
PER IOWNSHERD/ROANIE INE-AOUEb M 

(MU) 

MTOBAE-SNns/Yaw UM caWq 

YfiDRRD-(Meta) 
AMIENALAM-Aean to WonOeelend lsrel 

WET WILDE -M)nOnnn tam I 

DIUSOII, UWE LPAEIIR-WabVdumell 
Ulunlwl 

DIE SDI PWTOES-NeneWWTneBclJocls 
Ern) 
6ENESLS-Sewnn Out (ANntN 

ELMCOSTELL0-MrArmhlrue(ColmNa) 

B02SCNfS-C4.nl (Calumbal 

07AREM0UNTAINDAREDEVILS-0on7Look 
Down ASN) 

TNEYOOIIIKNTFAS-(knheaA) 

MUM -Bh1e(PAI Clw4p) 

NAZARETH-loped NO Meny(MAI 
PUTER -fß50) 

RICK OA/00- f4nitÌ 
DAN HU -L aAel fuse (Mk 
GINO VANREW -A Pauper InPaadae(A6v 
SPROGIKA- ,Crosseeel Beo) 

CHOCK MANGIONE -f eels So Good (APO.. 

BOB WELCH -fence A,II(4p1101) 

LTNt005KTN1RD- Sbee)Sunwas (IA CO. 

S1ß- heGIee Uauon(ANp 

WCOZÚY -Bestaa (Urea Yin)_ 

00110 BOWIE- Hemel(RCA) 

SEX PISTOLS -Never Wed The &obocks( , )' 
002 SUG6S -Down TrmTne Lett)COlas J. 

Loan,WINDi ME -NI AM(C.. -' 

808 WELCH -EreahknlCop, 
STEELYOIIII-paU&) 

ELECTMCLIGHTORCNfSTM-Ou1011he, 
Ikll 

QUEDI-News011he Work) l(eWa) 
NE W R RI-R W !Nia (km Dens) 

EDEN/ &THE NOT RODS-Ilslind) 

JEAN MICNEEpNE-OryFenelPahAorl 
THE MOPPET S11011-(Areaal 

6A8011 SUJO-1 Memo') 

ANNIEWWI -Anno lnWonoenaed(See) 

NIü LOT GLEN -Nr2trTMaYgt(ALM) 

0011000111E-HemeslRCA) 

L MOD 5010TLD-ShtN Stomas (MU) 
MEAT LOW-8et Out OlHeN)EpK'E7erekndlnn) 

08181.011-Pnndenea(CwSrtaH) 

MCE DAMAO-,kola) 

WM, MNOO FIRE -All N NI(Cdumbu) 

BOZSCJKGS -Boon lm Then left (Columbu) 

MUWANEWIII-Grm,nalRWadIALM) 

PIAR-Galan(MUI 

IDHNNT'Yi1RYPN0TS011-FunA8ey0ndTM 
fan ol0u1r101M) 

CAIN IIIOGNT -Touch AnOEaIU(W.B I 

!ALAIN HEADS -iHlmgH<WS71(Sue) 

EUCTWCUGHTOLCHfSTN-Ou101T40be 
IIeU 

ERIC CUPTON--S',n and lR50) 

WHCNFY-Ikrear0 (Bree Neal) 

PAT TRAVERS-Pulhne II SUrght (Pdtdor) 

WEIWIWE-MemvrsmsiEPC) 

GRAHAM PAMELA/ID TNER0Y0tlR-SIKkToMe 
1MfriurY) 

802StAGGS-Cbwn1pi6 i1e5 leellColombm 

10110085ROT-SmpkOreMa(DaAN 
ASYloml 

BILLY JOEL -lheSraneer(felumNU 

STEELY DAN-ks(ABC) 

100STEWARn-f Dot J pose &Fn.l Fret (WB ) 

Copyright 1977, Billboard Publl- 
cabons. Inc. NO pad of this pub) - 

cation may be reproduced. stored 
in a retrieval system, or trans- 
mitted, in any form or by any 
means, electronic, mechanical, 
photocopying, recording. Or oth- 
erwise, without the poor written 
permission of the publisher. 
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Rodio-TV Progrommin9 
Group's EngineeringReport 
Boosts AM Stereo Mode (t) n roue d. ram page 1 

compatible with existing radio 
broadcasting. and comparable with 
FM stereo in quality-two highly im- 
portant considerations in any FCC 
authorization for the service. 

Also. the findings assure that AM 
stereo does not have the problem of 
requiring any additional spectrum 
space. This is a factor that has al- 
ready put AM stereo up front in the 
FCC's sound -enhancement in- 
quiries of July 1977 which include 
quadraphonic FM service and 
stereo sound for television. 

Two other systems not tested by 
the committee are competing for 
FCC standardization -latecomer 
Harris Corp. of Quincy. Ill., and 
Kahn Communications. which by- 
passed the committee and submitted 
its system directly to the FCC. 

Ironically, the present AM stereo 
inquiry at the FCC was instigated by 
Kahn -a pioneer whose 1961 AM 
stereo petition was turned down by 
the commission in 1962. together 
with those of RCA and Philco. All 
were refused on the grounds that 
neither the public nor the industry 
appeared too interested. 

The situation has exactly reversed 
since then, according to spokesmen 
from both the NAB and the EIA. 
AM broadcasters are urging -and 
fully expecting -FCC authorization 
in time for service to start in 1978. 

Manufacturers of the hardware 

say they are ready to start rolling 
with home and auto units as soon as 
the FCC officially authorizes the 
service and sets standards (Bill- 
board. July 9. Oct. 22, 1977). 

Officially, National AM Stereo 
Radio Committee chairman Harold 
Kassen. of A.D. Ring Associates. 
consultants here. and Eb Tingley. 
head of the EIA /CEG engineering 
division. are hopeful that the AM 
stereo report will he out between 
Dec. 5 -12- "but certainly not 
sooner." 

Both emphasize that the purely 
engineering analysis is impartial and 
highly technical. It will be available 
by prepaid order ($20) sent to EIA's 
headquarters at 2001 Eye St., N.W.. 
Washington. U.C. 20006, according 
to a brief announcement last week 
by the NAB. 

Comments on the FCC AM stereo 
inquiry, duc Dec. 21. and replies by 
Jan. 23. will help the agency decide 
such other questions as: extent of in- 
dustry and public interest is an AM 
stereo service: probable costs to 
broadcasters and consumers; and 
compatibility of the service with cur- 
rent AM radio receivers. 

Also. the FCC asks about com- 
patibility with FM stereo in sound 
enhancement, and the impact of AM 
stereo on FM broadcasting develop - 
ment. 

All systems currently before the 
FCC have had over -the -air testing. 
The three tested by the industry 
committee were judged to be "about 
equal" by Belar and Motorola 
spokesmen at a recent meeting of the 
NRBA. 

Vox Jox 
By CLAUDE HALL 

LOS ANGELES -A note from 
Larry Lujack, WLS. Chicago: 
"Hope you like the enclosed WLS 
belt buckle. Its unique shape also al- 
lows you to drink coffee out of it." 
The belt buckle has a photo of Lu- 
jack with the words " Superfock 
LARRY LUJACK Mornings, WLS 
Musicradio 89." It hereby joins my 
collection. which includes a WRFM 

0 "a-P4fil gN,P- ;Ektt tCPCPZIT,P4PCMV M 
NI A 
43 JOHNNY MARKS' BIG 4 d$ 

di RUDOLPH 
Iv Iv THE RED -NOSED REINDEER 

120.000.000 Record Seller 

t 

A 
Int -Over 500 Versions ig 

BRENDA LEE ii 
ROCKIN' AROUND THE 

ei 
`sit 

t CHRISTMAS TREE d 
FRANK SINATRA BING CROSBY i 

A 
I HEARD THE BELLS ON g 

+r CHRISTMAS DAY 
2 Kate Smith. Harry Belafonte. Eaoy Arnold. Ed Ames 1V Ray Price. Burl Ives Chet Atkins. Fred Waring. Bert {y>v Kaemptert Living Voices. Lawrence Welk Living Strings 

etc 

BURL IVES 

A HOLLY JOLLY CHRISTMAS a 
3 TV Specials -Music and Lyrics Johnny Marks 

RUDOLPH THE RED -NOSED REINDEER 
with Burt Ives (Sound Track MCA) 

Nov 30 CBS -TV 8 -9 P M 

RUDOLPH'S SHINY NEW YEAR 
w:ln Red Skelton 

Dec 11 ABC -TV 7 -8 P M 

THE TINY TREE 
with Roberta Flack, and Buddy Ebsei- 

Dec 18 CBS -TV 7 30 -8 P M 

ST. NICHOLAS MUSIC. INC. 
1619 Broadway. New Tod, N y 10019 0,, 562 tri 

gfi 

04 
e i`iN '^ra' aatvoa oú óxyY6sara+aroe,ro' ùmncara u. 

cup with the New York FM dial 
around the side and some rather an- 
tique call letters like WHOM -FM. 
WABC -FM. WNBC, -FM, WOR- 
FM. and WPIX -FM. The cup is 
beautiful, with gold and blue colors. 
and was a creation. as I recall, of 
Marlin Taylor when he was still gen- 
eral manager of WRFM. 

* * * 
Michael Spears, operations man- 

ager of KH1. Los Angeles. resigned 
Tuesday (22). He'd joined, the sta- 
tion several months ago after many 
years as program director of KFRC 
in San Francisco. Both are owned by 
RKO Radio. While at KFRC, 
Spears won several awards as pro- 
gram director of the year in Top 40 
radio from the International Radio 
Programming Forum. Spears plans 
to enter consulting.... Jon Holliday 
has been promoted to sales manager 
of BPI. the radio syndication firm i in 
Bellevue. Wash. 

* * * 
Emison has moved in England to 

4 -5 Dean St.. London W IV 6QD. 
phone 01- 437 -8651. The firm has 
been involved in programming and 
ID jingles.... WRFC in Athens. 
Ga.. is trying to locate former em- 
ployes to join in celebrating the 30th 

(Continued an pact 2t5) 

CMA CONTEST 
ENTRIES DUE 

By PAT NELSON 
NASHVILLE -Stations entering 

this year's CMA Country Radio 
Contest have less than one month 
left to submit their entries to the 
CMA. 

Contest rules and entry blanks 
were mailed to stations with the "Oc- 
tober Is Country Music Month" kits 
sent out earlier this year. 

As in previous years. awards to the 
winning radio stations will be 
presented at the CMA convention. 
Each of the three winners will send a 

representative to Nashville to ap- 
pear on the nationally syndicated 
"Nee Haw" show next fall. 

The contest is based on creativity 
and is judged on the basis of a sta- 
tion's efforts in comprehensively 
promoting "October Is Country Mu- 

. sic Month" between Oct. 1 -31, 1977. 
Entries using only their own airways 

(Continual on page 53) 

UNITED WAY- "Startrak," producer -host W. G. "BILL" MORS, right, ta with Tony Bennett about his new album "Together Again" during a tapi session for the syndicated show. Bennett, chairman of the "To The Peo Movement" for the United Way, vows to turn over proceeds from the albu to the United Way. He was performing in the Congo Room of the Hotel Kara, Las Vegas. At left is musical conductor Torrie Zito. "Startrak" is a p duction of Pagama Productions Inc., Las Vegas. 

Ponder Value Of 
Industry Parleys 

LOS ANGELES -Charging that 
most industry conventions are a 
waste of time and money, more than 
50 radio and television program- 
ming and service aids firms are 
meeting Dec. 10 in Kansas City to 
discuss mutual problems. 

Guiding 
Donovan of Tuesday Productions. 
San Diego. Loring Fisher of Bonne- 
ville Broadcast Consultants in 
Tenafly, N.J.; Micky Roth of World 
Television Releasing and Larry 
Vanderveen of Radio Arts, Los An- 
geles. are assisting in the organiza- 
tion of the meeting. 

The major complaint seems to be 
that attendance in the suites at con- 
ventions of the National Assn. of 
Broadcasters, the National Radio 
Broadcasters Assn.. the National 
Assn. of Television Production Ex- 
ecutives and others is trivial. 

The owners and operators of the 
service firms charge that the conven- 
tions arc charging them "extra high 
fees" for membership and, in the 
case of the NRBA, an extra tariff for 
a suite, then diverting any potential 
traffic away from the suites with 
other convention activities. 

Nearly every firm with a suite at 
the October NRBA convention in 
New Orleans came up empty 
handed. One suite operator -a 
syndicated program production firm 
for radio -said that if he gained two 
clients out of the convention. he'd be 
lucky. One could wander into almost 
any suite and find only one or two 
persons at most. 

The suites are expensive to oper- 
ate, not counting the man hours of 
the executives involved and the time 
away from their regular duties at 
home base. In Houston for the NAB 
a couple of years ago, Bonneville 
Broadcast Consultants had a suite 
which cost $300 a day. With the 
double prices for liquor and for 
food. the suite alone cost in the 
neighborhood of $500 -5700 a day 
for the convention. 

Most of the radio programming 
syndicators and production firms ar- 
gue that they aren't getting their 
money's worth. 

Bo Donovan says he has notified 
the NAIPE, scheduled to have its 
next convention at the San Bona- 

venture in Los Angeles next Ma 
of his complaints. 

The feeling at present is that m 
firms may boycott coming cons 
lions. 

"I've received hundreds of letz 
and phone calls from other peo 
like myself who're in the business 
producing ID jingles and radio p 
gramming. They feel just as I 

They're pretty pissed off." Dono 
says. 

Marlin Taylor. president of Bon 
neville Broadcast Consultants. says 
he has asked the NRBA. of which h 
is a long standing member. to try 
organize its convention better nex 
year. Taylor suggests that all th 
suites of radio syndicators and sinti 
lar firms be on the same floor in th 
convention hotel in order to stimu- 
late cross traffic. 

Another complaint is that the 
NRBA had workshops and seminars 
running through the afternoon. then 
a cocktail party, after which the 
people attending the New Orleans 
convention went out to dinner. "And 
after dinner. they went to bed. There 
was minimal traffic in the suites." 

The Dec. 10 meeting in Kansas 
City will also see discussions of the 
possibility of exchanging credit in- 
formation. It seems that many of the 
firms are being "burned" by the 
same radio stations with unpaid 
bills. 

"And. though it isn't a problem 
now and we hope it won't be, we'll 
also be discussing the BM! and 
ASCAP fee situation as it relates to 

syndicated programmers," Donovan 
says. 

WB RECEIVES 
WNBC AWARD 
NEW YORK- Warner Bros. Rec- 

ords has been named "record label 
of the month" by WNBC -AM here. 
Debbie Boone 's "You Light Up My 
Life." and "Strawberry Letter w23" 
by the Brothers Johnson tied for 
group /artist and song of the month, 

The awards were set u? last month 
to recognize the close relationship of 
the music industry and contentpo' 
ram' radio. 
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LOOK Ofir AMEMC At IT'S THE it. HOT RODS 

Eddie and the Hot Rods', "Do Anything You Wanna Do" 
single was THE summer anthem of the year in Britain, a top 
ten smash loaded with high octane energy and excitement. 

AVAILABLE NOW... 
The Single IS 093 
The Album ILPS 9509 

Eddie and the Hot Rods 
ife on the Line 

Produced by ED HOLLIS 

txrm 
Their New Album Available 

ON ISLAND RECORDS AND TAPES 

EDDIE AND THE HOT RODS TOUR SCHEDULE 
NOVEMBER 6.141°J. NOVEMBER 
10, 11. 12 New York. Max's 23 Detroit. Masonic Aud. 

14 Salsibuy, MD. 25 Chicago. Aragon 
15 Washington. D.C.. Bayou 26 Milwaukee. Uptown Theatre 
16 Wilmington, DE., The Other Side 27 St. Louis, American Theatre 
17 Baltimore. Marble Bar 
18 Boston, Orpheum 
19 New Jersey. Capitol Theatre 
20 Philadelphia, Starr DECEMBER 
21 Pittsburgh. Antoninos 2. 3 San Francisco. Mabuhay Garde 

22 Cleveland. Agora 8, 9, 10. I I L.A.. Whiskey 
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6 Radio TV Programming 
Playboy's Giveaway 
Hits In 22 Markets 

LOS ANGELES -Playboy Maga- 
zine has launched its third annual 
"Playboy Music Poll Giveaway' in 
22 top markets on such rock stations 
as KIQQ, Los Angeles; WKTK, Bal- 
timore: KBEQ. Kansas City: KLIF. 
Dallas; and WLS, Chicago. 
Kansas City: KLIF. Dallas; and 
WLS. Chicago. 

The magazine has distributed 
thousands of ballots. posters and 
counter cards promoting each radio 
station in its area. The station serves 
as the vote- gathering place for lis- 
teners who ballot for their favorite 
artists and albums. 

Prizes to listeners range from cas- 
sette -radio units to stereo sound sys- 
tems, pinball machines. Caribbean 
cruises and rock concert tours. 

Next April's Playboy will an- 
nounce awards for male and female 
vocalist, guitar player, keyboard 
player, drummer and bass player, 
plus composer and group for pop 
rock and jazz. 

In addition, male and female vo- 

calists, composer and group awards 
will be announced in r &b and coun- 
try music. A special Hall Of Fame 
Award will also be announced. The 
awards presented to the arios were 
designed by Tiffany's. 

Participating advertisers in the gi- 
gantic promotion include Super - 
scope /Marantz and Aucoin Man- 
agement representing the group 
Kiss. 

CONCERT SIMULCAST BY KZEW & WFAA -TV 

Plan Another Dallas `Rocktober DALLAS -Buoyed by reaction to 
the Dallas /Fort Worth area's first 
major leap into locally- produced si- 
mulcast concerts, KZEW and 
WFAA -TV are well into planning 
their second project, similar to the 
first which aired over the Belo 
Broadcasting stations in late Octo- 
ber. 

Mark Christopher, creative direc- 
tor for KZEW and producer of the 

Talent From 9 States On 
N.J. Bluegrass TV Show 

NASHVILLE -"Bluegrass At The 
Englishtown Music Hall," report- 
edly the first bluegrass festival pro- 
duced especially for television, aired 
initially Nov. 6 and 12 on New Jer- 
sey Public Television, featuring tal- 
ent from a nine -state area. 

Staged and narrated by Geoff 
Berne, co- founder of the New Jersey 
music hall. the special was produced 
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by Clark Santee, co- producer of 
"Music" currently airing on PBS. 
with a grant from the Eastern Edu- 
cational Network. 

The one -hour show includes the 
cream ofa two -day, 11-hour festival 
with entertainment by Tex Logan, 
the Red Clay Ramblers. the Green - 
grass Cloggers, Joe Val and the New 
England Bluegrass Boys, Louis 
Popejoy and the Heirs of Bluegrass, 
Buck White and the Down Home 
Folks, the Hotmud Family. Don 
Stover, Del McCoury and the Dixie 
Pale, and Ted Lundy. Bob Paisley 
and the Southern Mountain Boys. 

First broadcast in the Camden. 
Montclair, Trenton and New 
Brunswick markets in New Jersey, 
the special will also be aired by other 
stations participating in the Eastern 
Educational Newtork within the 
next year. 

A two -record album is also being 
planned to include music from the 
entire 11-hour festival. 

"Rocktober" concert, says audience 
and advertisers' responses were so 
strong, his station manager Ivan 
Braiker, who was executive pro- 
ducer of the televised concert, is out 
visiting with promoters to line up 
performers for the second concert 
which will tape and air sometime in 
the spring. 

The Rocktober concert was held 
in the Tarrant County Convention 
Center theatre in Fort Worth on Oct. 
19 and aired on the two Dallas sta- 
tions 10 days later. 

The short time frame provided the 
biggest headache of the entire proj- 
ect, Christopher says. 

"When we had finally finished. 
we just sat there. We figured out 
when it was all over that in just eight 
working days. we had done the 
equivalent of a full- length motion 
picture and two record albums." The 
final editing session. Christopher 
says. was a marathon 32 hours. 
"We're going to allow for a little 
more time on this next one." 

The major problem encountered 
by the stations in their first attempt 
at so ambitious an undertaking was 
plain and simple logistics. The per- 
formers and groups taped for the 
concert were Michael Murphey, 
Rusty Weir. Billy Joel. the Charlie 
Daniels Band and War. "Getting all 
those people in the same place at the 
same time long enough to tape was 
quite a feat," Christopher says. 

Each set was taped for approxi- 
mately 55 minutes in a regular con- 
cert setting before an audience of 
3.000 invited guests, including the 
press, persons from the Dallas and 

Voxiox 
C onsinucd from page 24 

anniversary of the station in May 
1978. They can contact program di- 
rector Gary Kirk at 404 -549 -6222 or 
write the station. Kirk is also looking 
for a conversational morning per- 
sonality. Tape and resume to the sta- 
tion at 255 S. Milledge Ave.. Athens. 
Ga. 30605. 

Dewayne Dancer is now doing the 
3 -7 p.m. show at KNOK in the Dal- 

Specially Sound Heels Records 

18 Volumes of Authentic Sound 
Effects attractively packaged in 
color -coded albums help you 
offer a complete service for the 
audiophile. Buy direct from the 
manufacturer who pioneered 
Sound Effects on records. Send 
for catalog and price information 
listing these and 15 other spe- 
cialty records such as "Silent 
Movie Music,- "Calliope," "Car- 
ousel," "Music Box," and more. 
Write to: 

Thomas J. Valentino Inc. 
Dept 8 151 West 461h St NY. NY 10036 

or call (212) 246 -4675 

las area. Dancer. who rose to fame at 
KKDA in the Dallas suburb of 
Grand Prairie. has been at KNUS 
and KVIL in Dallas in between. He 
started his radio career at 16 at 
CKFH in Toronto.... Mike Harvey 
is the new program manager of 
WFTL in Ft. Lauderdale. Fla. He 
was formerly the program director 
of WGUN in Miami and also once 
was operations director for the 
United Broadcasting chain. 

Bob Goode, formerly of WSAI- 
AM -FM in Cincinnati. is the new 
program director of WROK and 
WZOK in Rockford, III.... Kevin 
James just hosted a five -hour "Big 
Bands Sunday Special" on 93KYS 
(WKYS) in Washington. The spe- 
cial was researched and produced by 
Bob Henabery, the programming 
consultant. If you'd like to find out 
more details about the special, be- 
cause I'm fairly sure that Henabery 
will he willing to syndicate it. call 
him at 212- 753 -6513. 

* * * 

KSEN. 538 Main St.. Shelby. 
Mont. was destroyed by fire a week 
ago. Bob Norris reports that, via a re- 
mote facility in a nearby town, the 
station was only an hour and 15 
minutes late signing on the morning 
of the lire. He praises local and re- 
gional broadcasters for pitching in 
and contributing dubs of commer- 
cials. etc. Listeners lent the station 
records to play. Western Broad- 
casting not only sent in equipment. 
but two engineers to help the station 
get back on the air. It was a real 
brotherhood of radio project. At the 
moment, though. the station is still 
desperate for records. old and new. 
This includes country. MOR and 
rock, because it plays it all. 

(Cnnrinaed on page 28) 

Fort Worth advertisingcommuniu 
and friends of the stations. 

Of more than 61/2 hours of mu 
taped, all but 91 minutes was cut 
the final airing. Christopher says t 
program was taped in 12 -mina 
segments with two to three songs .. 
segment. adding a sense of confin 
ity that station executives felt w. 
missing from the network and syn . 

cated offerings, such as "In Co cert;' or Don Kirshner's "Rock Co cert. 
Backstage crowding was a pro . 

lem in the theatre, which is nr 
small. Some of that was relieved b' 
the setup put together for the lapin 
Michael Murphey performed firs 
for example. Then Rusty Weir, wh . 

also served as emcee, sang for a sho 
time as the stage was being readie.' 
behind the curtain for Billy Joel. Th 
same format was repeated for th. 
Charlie Daniels Band and again fo 
War. 

Sundance Productions of Dalla. 
and Showco. Inc. handled the video- 
taping, winning out over other Dal- 
las videotape houses by convincing 
Christopher that it could insure per- 
fect synchronization between the 
televised concert and the radio 
broadcast sound. 

Recording the sound appeared ai 
one time to be a potential problem, 
as Christopher and the station's staff 
began approaching all the sound 
companies in the area, all of which 
declined to participate because of 
road commitments. 

Then, when War's appearance 
was firmed up. the group offered the 
use of its sound company Showco, 
which had been one of the previ- 
ously contacted firms. "We didn't 
think that when they said they 
would be on the road, they would be 
on the road with War," Christopher 
explains. - 

Each group performing brought 
its own multi- channel audio setups 
and after the concert. took the tapes 
of their performances to their own 
record producers for mixing. Be- 
cause of that, Christopher says. the 
quality of sound offered to Dallas/ 
Fort Worth radio audiences was far 
superior to that usually obtained by 
simulcasts. 

In addition to Showco's sound 
system. several groups brought their 
own equipment and the radio and 
television stations also provided 
supplemental setups. 

"This was one of the largess tv 
productions ever undertaken in this 
area, with as many as 80 persons, 
technical people, not counting art- 
ists, backstage," Christopher says. 

SUSAN SAUNDERS 

Dallas KOAX Moving 
Into Reunion Tower 

DALLAS -KOAX has an- 
nounced plans to relocate studios 
and offices to the Reunion Tower 
project now under construction in 
downtown Dallas. 

A beautiful music station, KOAX 
will broadcast from "The Lookout," 
the observation deck level of the 50- 
floor tower, and visitors will be able 
to see the announcers on duty, check 
weather conditions and see a video- 
taped film about the Reunion proj- 
ect. 

An estimated 11/2 to 2 million vis- 

itors arc expected annually at the 
new complex. which also features 
the 1,000 -room Hyatt Regency Dal- 
las Hotel. 

New studios will open next spnng. 
according to Jim Stansell, vice presi- 
dent and general manager of 
KOAX. 
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Now, 
Phonogram and De -Lite 

are making 
beautiful music together. 

(Starting with Made in U.S.A:s 
new charting single,' Melodies;' 
from their forthcoming album, 

"Made in U.S.A:') 
D"-L,? OSR 9500 &T,xk DC8.9, +. 

Phonogram. Inc. and De -Lite Records are pleased to announce that 

all De -Lite product now will be manufactured and marketed by Phonogram. 

Distributed by Phonodisc 

0 v.oaI+ o, vro,.on,.,n m< 

o'. IBM Vi.:.. crucsqo. 01 80611 

pory9,.m comW^r PeACe' RECORDS 
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C ,rnrrnuerI Jrnnr nap! : ri 
There's one radio stat ¡on In Los 

Angeles that can do o least one 
tInn_ more than any other sta iron in 
tossii when il conies to a sonlesl. 

KAC .. is offering a hreal contest 
winner :ol her guest a trip to the 
1978 Superbowl game with former 
all pro football pias er Willie Davis 
as host. I)avis. besides henna a Los 

Vox Jox 
Angeles hoer Jtstnhutor now. rs une 
of the owners of the station. 

itr 

Craig Anderson is the program di- 
rector of a new country music station 

in Midland. Tex. -KMND located 
at 1510 on the dial. Its a daytimer 
which uses the request line heavily. 
Johnny Knight. the manager. does 
the morning show. Bob Gaynes does 

JOIN 
NOW 

A 
JAZZ RADIO 
NETWORKI, 

A three hour program each week 
for 39 weeks (scheduled to commence 
airing the weekend of February 4th & 
5th, 1978). 
PRESENTING THE BEST IN JAZZ TODAY 

JAZZ ALBUM COUNTDOWN 
AS TABULATED BY BILLBOARD MAGAZINE 
REVIEWS AND MUSIC OF NEW JAZZ 
PRODUCT 
NEWS OF JAZZ EVENTS FROM SPECIAL 
JAZZ CORRESPONDENTS 
INTERVIEWS WITH TOP JAZZ 
PERSONALITIES 

ORCAS PRODUCTIONS, LTD., 1230 N. 

Vi ` vps 
^- 

Now available on o barter basis 
exclusively to a station in each of the 
top -ranked 100 SRDS markets. 

Exclusive availabilities in oll other 
markets at nominal cost. 

Rod McGrew- outstanding air personality, totally involved with today's 
music, General Manager /Program Director KJLH (Kindness -Joy- 
Love- Happiness) 

Administration: 
Hal B. Cook, Former Billboard Publisher, Founder 
Record Source International (RSI), Music in 
the Air (Airline Stereo Programming). 
Richard Cook, Musician, Independent Producer 

Horn, Los Angeles, California 90069. Telephone (213) 657 -4253 
r 

Return to: 

Orcas Productions, Ltd., 1230 N. Horn, Suite 403, 
Los Angeles, California 90069 
Yes, we are interested; rush a telescoped version of format. 

We will carry JAZZ ALBUM COUNTDOWN exclusively in the 

market. 

Station call letters 

Address 

Telephone 

L 

By 

J 

mid -day. Anderson works until <ig 
off. "We also feature Eugene t 

Singing Armadillo and have lots 
fun on the air with promotions. cr 
tests. and soon," says Anderson. T SINGING ARMADILLO? 

* + r 
A note from Joy Van Der Lek: 

your November issue, you ran an a 

tide on the re- discovery of Tema 
jocks. In this. I was mentioned. A 
I would like to thank you for it. B 
my name is JOY VAN DER LEK. 
is a hard name to keep togethc 
Also. I recently quit WQIQ in Ch 
ter, Pa., to join the forces of WSA. 
in Allentown. Pp., doing 9 p.m: 
a.m .. 

John Lee, Box 1077, Dallas. Te 
75231, writes that "after listening t 

KVIL's Ron Chapman for quit 
sometime and the overall program 
ming of the station. I have decided t 

return to listening to KLIF's Chart 
Van Dyke. KVII_ has a good spun 
as far as the music selection is con 
cerned and it is doing a good job 
reaching the young adult marke 
However. Chapman's voice and th 
heavy giveaways lean heavil 
toward the hubblegum market. 

"Charlie Van Dyke is using heav 
phone conversation to add a per 
sonal touch to his morning show ant; 
he'll talk about anything from th 
Dallas Cowboys to'how s your love 
life ?' But it has incorporated a verr 
diversified format: either that or it 

appears to be confused as it is fearer. 
¡ng concert reports. backspins ¡nt4 
the past. Fleetwood Mac mixed with 
Bobby Vinton. It has a fabulous lis- 
tening audience, but it is so spread 

IConitnued on page ?: 

New On 
The Charts_ 

Le Pamplemousse 
"Le Spank " -92 

This song. which is in the top l0 on the disco 
chart. originated in much the same way as 

1975's No. I million-seller the Hustle " In 

both cases a dance craze become popular and a 

song was her written to lit the dance. 
The Spank first caught on as a dance earlier 

this year m the south side of Chicago. Dl Larry 
Pero, a member of the Chicago Dogs of Wat 

disco -pool. suggested a Spank record be cut to 

Ahi vice president Ray Harris at Billboard's 
Disco III convention in August 

Hans liked the idea and convinced AVI's top 

producers. taurin Rinder and W. Michael Lees. 
to mite the song. Rinder and Lewis had already 

had a couple of major successes in the disco 

held They produced "le T' aime' for San Tropen 

on Butterfly Records and.also helmed four al- 
bum for AVI's El Coco: " Mondo Disco." "Cara 
vans." "Let's Get It Together" and "Cacomo- 

lion " 

Le Pamplemousse (pronounced Le Pump- 

play-moose) s French for the grapefruit. and the 

cover al the group's 1976 debut album featured 

a drawing of a woman with two fully ripe grape 

Irud bulging out of her bra Its new LP has a 

cover photo of a woman's bare buttock with a 

grapelrud painted on it 
The new album has produced two 12-inch 

45s- 

"Le Spank" (which was written to be a slower 

dance that would be less physically faring on a 

dancer over the course obits 10:30 length) and 

the earlier disco hit. "Get Your Boom Boom 

(Around The Room Room)." 
On record Le Pamplemousse o a si, man in 

strumental unit featuring a lemale backup lip:'. 

the Jones Girls. It has not yet been decided 

many members will be rn the group when 

moves out from the studio to begin doing pe: 

sonal appearances. 

Le Pamplemousse s managed by Seymn: 

Heller and Associates in Los Angeles. (213) 27 

3060 Heller, the president of Aol also manie' 
Liberace. 
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Includes: 
CUCHI -CUCHI 
DANCE A LITTLE BIT CLOSER 
BORRIQUITO 
LET'S SPEND THE NIGHT TOGETHER 

OU'RE JUST THE RIGHT SIZE 

NLY YOU 

AND 
THE SALSOUL ORCHESNeA 
TV superstar Charo has gone on record. Together with Salsoul producer. arranger, conductor Vincent 

Montana, Jr. they've captured on disc the light and lively talents of this dynamic entertainer with 

original material tailored to Charo's uniquely defined talents, combined with popular standards like 

the Mick Jagger -Keith Richard classic. And Charo brings zing to the strings of The Salsoul Orchestra. 

A dynamite TV personality, Charo's frequent appearances on major network programs are being 

geared to promote the record. She talks it up. She performs the songs. And they're part of her act. 

Millions see the body. Now get the voice. 

Produced, Arranged and Conducted by VINCENT MONTANA, JR. 

Album: SZS 5519 8 -Track SZ8 5519 Cassette: SZA 5519 

Salsoul Records Manufactured and Marketed by Caytronia Corporation A Cayre Industries Company, 240 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10016 
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Radio-TV Programming 

O'Day Tees New 
Program Service 

SEATTLE -O'Day Syndicators. a 

programming syndication firm that 
specializes in blending music com- 
ponent sounds, has been launched 
here by veteran radio broadcaster 
Pat O'Day, owner of KYYX in 
Seattle and KORL in Honolulu. Cal 
Vandergrift has been named its gen- 
eral manager. 

The new service, which slates ev- 
ery record for a radio station client, 

Billboard photos by Fred Lienhard 
Production Room: Here, the pro. 
gramming for KYYX in Seattle is 

produced. 

involves "cylindrical programming 
concepts," according to O'Day, who 
rose to fame in radio as air person- 
ality, program director, and then 
general manager of KJR here. 

"It's based on how one song af- 
fects another and the next song be- 
yond that. We're unable. as human 
beings. to compensate for changes in 
moods That happen when you might 
follow a 'Joy To The World' after a 
'Me and Bobby McGee.' What we 
offer is simply a flow of music so that 
the station sounds better." 

The music is programmed from 
an IGM 770 computer. 

Actually, O'Day Syndicators of- 
fers several services. It builds an old- 
ies library for clients, it builds a cur- 
rent catalog of records. Clients are 
called with adds and deletions. New 
records are mood coded. All new 
records are shipped immediately to 
clients, either on disk or carts. 

KYYX here, of course, is flagship 

ARE YOU 
HAVING TROUBLE 

GETTING YOUR 
LP RECORDS 
PRESSED IN 
QUANTITIES 

UP TO 5,000? 

Call Us: 

KM RECORDS 
2980 N. ONTARIO STREET, 

BURBANK, CALIFORNIA 91504 
(213) 841 -3400 

New On The Charts 

On Air: The automated KYYX flag. 
ship for O'Day Syndicators, is 

shown. 

station for the new programming 
service. The programming of this es- 
sentially Top 40 formal station is 
automated. 

Music is placed into six frames of 
reference regarding moods. The for- 
mat plays about 40 songs that are 
current. Only 2 -3 oldies are played 
per hour. O'Day claims that his mu -., 
sic mood flow theories give a radio 
station a chance to play more new 
product without tuning out listeners. 

With the programming service. 
every record is slated in order. It can 
be used with live personalities and/ 
or automation equipment. 

KYYX has four air personalities. 
Oddly enough, two of them are in 
Honolulu on KORL -Lan Roberts 
and Brucie Brown. "We send them 
the Seattle newspapers. other infor- 
mation, and the music sheets. 

LVox Jox 
Continued from page 28 

apart that it's sure to get screwed in 
the ratings. All of those things aside, 
Charlie Van Dyke makes it enjoy- 
able: of course. he could probably 
make opera fun" Lcc currently is 
doing freelance in the Dallas area. 

"It's a bit stiff breaking into the 
freelance world, but if you get there, 
you've got a good chance of raking 
in some dollars. I was doing after- 
noon drive at KOAX. but beautiful 
music and me acting like a robot just 
didn't feel right." Lee thinks that 
he'd like to go with an adult contem- 
porary station somewhere. but "the 
job I take is going to be permanent. I 

got married four weeks ago and it 
does make a difference." Says that 
Dallas' newest sensation is Mellow 
102.9, KMGC, a soft rock station 
which is doing very well with young 
adults in the market. 

* * * 

John Russell Snee lias been pro- 
moted to station manager of KDAL 
in Duluth. Minn. He joined the sta- 
tion in 1961 as evening announcer. 
In 1968 he was named program di- 
rector and then became a vice presi- 
dent in 1976. He'll continue to host 
his popular "I've Got Your Num- 
ber' show with Hunter Como in the 
morning. The station has also pro- 
moted late afternoon personality 
Bob Romanko to sales manager.... 
Jack Alix has merged his radio syn- 
dication firm Rock And Roll Roots 
Inc. with Neighborhood Theatres 
Inc. to form Rock And Roll Roots 
Associates. The new firm syndicates 
the three -hour show "Rock And 
Roll Roots." Mortin G. Thalhimer 
Jr. is president of Neighborhood 
Theatres. Jack Alix is president of 
the syndication firm. J. Phillip Gold- 
man is vice president. Steve Jones, 
formerly the promotion director at 
Q -94 in Richmond, Va., has been 

(Continued on page 34) 

Tom Petty & The Heartbreakers 
"Breakdow u ' -100 

Petty played in local rock bands in Florida 
from the mid 1960s until 1973, when his group 
Mudcrutch moved to LA. That band included 
Mike Campbell and Benmont Tench, the guitar- 
ist and keyboard player for the present day 
Heartbreakers. 

Denny Cordell's Tulsa -based Shelter Records 
signed Mudcrutch, but the group dissolved be- 
fore finishing its lint album, leaving Petty as a 
solo Shelter artist. 

Two years later, Tom regrouped with two of 
his Mudcrutch cohorts as well as fellow Florid- 
ians Ron Blair on electric bass and Stan Lynch 
on drums. This is the lineup of the Heart- 
breakers, whose debut album was released last 
winter. 

Petty cites as his main influences Elvis Pres. 
ley, the Beatles. the Stones and especially the 
late '50s West Coast folk-rock of the Byrds. 
Petty's tribute to the Byrds, "American Girt," 
was covered by Roger McGuinn on his 
"Thunderbyrd" album and the Heartbreakers 
have also been opening for McGuinn on the 
road. 

The 24year old guitarist has been tagged a 
punk, but his music is actually simply classic 
rock'n'roll, free of the calculation and pretense 
of contemporary pop, and characterized instead 
by a sense of urgency and defiance. 

The group is managed by Tony Dimitriaues of 
LA., (213)876-7822. Its agent is Peter Russo of 
Premier Talent in New York, (212) 758.4900. 

FM Still 
Growing 

Continued /roni page 

homa City 51.4% to 45.3 %, and Nor- 
folk. Va. area 47.6`7 to 41. 

An Eastman Radio analysis of the 
April /May Arbitron ratings sweep, 
from a different angle, shows FM 
winning over AM in 113 markets of 
the top 163 surveyed in the 7 a.m. - 
midnight time period, though many 
of the markets were very close in 
comparison. 

FM also leads in 84 markets in the 
3.7 p.m. period. But AM wins in the 
morning hours as in only five mar- 
kets did FM win 6 -10 a.m. 

FM scored quite well in the major 
markets and less, in general, as the 
market size grew smaller. 

Kendalls 
"Heaven's Just A Sin Away " -72 

This Nashville -based Iatherand-daughler 
duo, consisting of Royce and Jeannie Kendall, IS 

arming over to pop after spending lour weeks 
at No. I on the country chart in October. 

The Kendalls began in the business in 1970, 
when their cover of "Leaven' On A Jet Plane" on 
Pete Drake's Stop label made number 52 coun- 
try. That same year Jeannie harmonized on 
Ringo Starr's country LP, "Beaucoups 01 
Blues." 

In 1972 the duo signed with Dot and had two 
more mid-chart country hits with covers of pop 
smashes. 'Two Divided By Love" and "Every 
thing I Own." Alter an unsuccessful stint with 
UA, the duo moved over to become the first 
country act on Chicago -based Ovation Records. 

The KendaDs' first single for Ovation was a 

cover of the standard "Makin' Believe," which 
peaked at 80 on the country chart in May Its 
chart chances were hurt by the fact that WB's 
Emmylou Harris released the same song from 
her "luxury Liner" album, and it made number 
eight country. 

The duo's followup single was "Live And Let 

Live," which was out one or two weeks before 
stations flipped it over to reveal this smash. The 

duo is now cutting its second album for Ovation. 

It has also made appearances on the Porter 

Wagoner and Wilburn Bros. television shows and 
at the Grand Ole Opis 

Father Kendall is a staunch old-line country 
fan while daughter Jeannie likes to blend in folk 

and rock elements. Their combined smooth har 
monies recall the Carter Family, the Delmore 
Family or the louvin Bros. 

The duo is temporarily managed by its pro 
ducer. and Ovation's head of Nashville Oper. 

ations, Brien Fisher, (615) 255.9074. It is 

booked by Andrea Smith of Top Billing in Nash- 

ville, (615) 383.8883. 

3 Hudsons On CBS -TV 
NEW YORK -The Hudson 

Brothers are set for a new half -hour 
comedy -music television show, ten- 
tatively titled ¡'The Loony Bin," that 
will begin broadcast on five CBS - 
TV stations in September 1978, as 
well as other tv stations coast -to- 
coast. 

The show, a project of ITC Enter- 
tainment, will be produced by Jack 
Burns, formerly half of the comedy 
leant of Burns and Schreiber. Burns 
formerly wrote for "The Julie An- 

drews Show," "The Glen Campbell 
Show, "Hee Haw," and others. 

A show business guest will be fea- 
tured each week. Peter Harris will 
direct. Jack Parnell will be musical 
director. Tom Battista will be execu- 
tive producer. There will be 24 hour - 
hours in the series. The CBS stations 
already slated to carry the show in 
prime time include WCBS -TV, Ncw 
York: KNXT -TV. Los Angeles; 
WBBM -TV, Chicago; WCAU -TV, 
Philadelphia; KMOX -TV. St. Louis. 
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GRINDER SWITCH 
SERVES IT UP 
SOUTHERN STYLE. 

BRING SOME HOME 
TONIGHT. 

4?--# 

Clpir);k 

Redwing. 

Heading south, and flying high 
on Atco Records and Tapes. 

0 

Includes the new 
hit single;'REDWING:' 

7097 

Produced by Paul Hornsby for Rabbit ItatpWir3l10090R(I$n 
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Radio-TV Programming 

Vox lox 
Continued from pa Fe ?-' something beautiful to broadcast on Hour, Of Christmas." The show has WWDM, a stereo station in Sumter. named marketing director and of- Christmas Day. may I suggest you superb production and excellent S.C. Music director Barbara Taylor lices for the nest firm will be opened contact Norm Pattiz, Westwood taste on music and events. Call lists "Dance To The Music - bs One. Los Angeles. via 213- 479 -77I3. Norm for a free demo. Muscle Shoals as one of the singles.-I 

shortly.. + + 
I listened this past week to his demo a a + P' can see it now First, someone in For any radio station looking l'or of the 12 -hour special The 12 I was looking at the playlist for Austin. Tex.. will name a group 

Over 5,000 people attending MIDEM will receive their copy of the January 
21, 1978 issue of Billboard in Cannes, France. This creates a unique 
advertising opportunity. 

MIDEM will be celebrating the 30th Anniversary of the Long Play 
Record, along with providing the framework for an annual International 
Lawyers meeting. It all begins January 20th and runs through January 26th. 

Remember: whether you go or not, Billboard will take your message 
to MIDEM! 

Reserve your advertising space now for the 1/21/78 issue by 
contacting your Billboard advertising Representative now. 

Advertising Deadline: December 28,1977 /International 
January 6, 1978/USA 

Date of Issue: January 21, 1978 

Tel' (t ) 437 fey_ 
82100 

BPAIN'Ralael Revert 
Plaza Mariana de Cavis 1 and 3, 

Escalera Derecha 128. 
Madrid 7, Spain 

JAPAN /Hugh Nishikawa 
Dempa Building 11 -2, 1 -chdme 

Higashi- gotanda. Shinagawa -ku, Tokyo 
Tel: (03) 443 -8637 

MEXICO d LATIN AMERICA/Mary fisher 
Apartado Postal 11-766, Mexico 11, D.F. 

Tel: (905) 531 -3907 
ITALY /Germano Ruscitto 

Piazzale Loreto 9, Milan, Italy 
Tel: 28-29-158 
USA OFRCES: 

LOS ANGELES/Joe Fleischman, Bill Moran 
Harvey Geller, John F. Halloran 

9000 Sunset Boulevard. Los Angeles, California 
90069 Tel: (213) 273 -7040, Telex: 69-8669 

NEW YORKIRon Willman. Ron Carpenter 
Norm Berkowitz, Mickey Addy. J. B. Moore 
1515 Broadway, New York, New York 10036 

Tel (212) 764 -7300, Telex. 62-0523 (int'I only); 
CHICAGO and CANADA/Bill Canner' 

150 North Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60606 
Tel: (312) 236 -9818 

NASHVILLE /John McCartney; 
1717 West End Avenue, Nashville, 

Tennessee 37206 Tel: (615) 329 -3925 

In the USA for Information concerning 
MIDEM registration contact 

John Nathan /30 Rockefeller Plaza 
New York, New York 10020 

Tel: (212) 489 -1360 
Telex: 235 309 OVMU 
LONDON/Liz Sokoski 

International Equipment 
and Services Exhibition 

Organization. Ltd. 
8. Dorset Square 

London NWt, England 
Tel (Ot) 732 -8232 

Telex. 24230 MIPTV -MIDEM LDN 
FRANCE /Elenore de Dampierre 

Communication Manager 
MIDEM 

Commissariat General 
3, Rue Gamier 

92200 Neuilly, France 
Tel: 747 -8400 

Telex: 630 547 MIP -MID 

Super' 
AFTR' 
Indu 
In A 

BflIboard. 

DRIPPING SPRINGS or MULE. 
SHOE. Then. along will comeFORT 
SUMTER and WACO and OKLA. 
HOMA CITY. 

+ + + 

Jerry Gordon, a 20 -year radio 
man, is now on the air 6 -10 a.m_ au WDAE in Tampa. Fla.: he'd been 
previously at WKIS in Orlando. 
Fla.. for live years.... Lanford Eu. 
gene Key report in from KGAK rn 
Gallup. N.M., where he has moved 
from air personality work into sale. 
"We are tri- lingual -English. Na- 
vajo. and Zuni Indian. The only 
thing in Navajo I know i,'Ya -Tah- 
hey Schlitz.' whicft I saw the other 
day on a billboard. It translate,. 
Hello. good times! So When I run 
out of Schlitz. I got nothin to say:' 

+ + + 

If your radio station is interested 
in more details about the '-Rawl 
World Backstage" TV show to use a, 
a promòtion in your market. you can 
call Richard Akins. 213- 352.6132. 
for more details.... Rusty Bell is 
back at KOKE -AM -FM in Austin. 
Tex. He was there until May 1976 at 
which point the station sort of went 
progressive. Now ifs back full coun- 
try. simulcasting. and being wit- 
suited by Chris Collier, program di- 
rector of KIKK -AM -FM in 
Flouston. Bell says he wouldn't mind 
getting a few airehecks from around 
the country for future openings. 

+ + + 

Linda Kelly has Joined WWDC- 
AM in Washington from such sta- 
tions as WPGC in Washington and 
KNUS in Dallas.... Steve A. Glaser 
has joined KTIC in Twin Falls. 
Idaho, to do the 7 p.m: I a.m. shift 
Monday through Thursday and the 
6- midnight shaft Saturday and Sun- 
da, 

Bubbling Under The 

HOT 100 
101 -JUST FOR YOUR LOVE. Memphis Horns, 

RCA 11064 

102- BELLE, AI Green, H. 7505 

103 -BOP GUN, Pariiament, Casablanca 900 
104 -COME GO WITH ME, Pockets, Columba 

310632 

105 -THE WHOLE TOWN'S LAUGHING AT ME, 

Teddy Pendergrass, Epic 3633 
106- LOVELY DAY. Bill Withers, Columbia 

310677 

107- WHAT'S YOUR NAME, WHAT'S YOUR 

NUMBER, Andrea Toe Connection, Bud 

dart 582 (Arista) 

108 -SWEET MUSIC MAN, Kenny Rogers, Untied 
Artists 1095 

109 -EAST BOUND d DOWN, levy Reed, RCA 

11056 

I to -SON FRANCISCO, YOU'VE GOT ME. Village 

People, Casablanca 896 

Bubbling Under The 

Top LPs 
201 -MEMPHIS HORNS, Get Up G Dance, RCA 

AC? L2198 
202 -STYX, (guinea. AGM SP 4559 

203 -POINTER SISTERS. Having A Party. Blue 

Thumb BT 6023 (ABC) 

204 -CONTROLLERS, In Control, 1K 200001 

205 -BLOOD, SWEAT G TEARS, Brand New Day, 

ABC AB 1015 

206- OSMONDS, The Osmonds Greatest Hits, 

Polydor P0? 9005 

207- JACKIE De SHANNON, You're The Only 

Dancer. Amherst 1010 

208- RICHARD HELL G THE 004001DS, Blank 

Generation, Site SR 6037 (VIB) 

209 -JERRY REED, East Bound G Down, RCA 

API 2516 

210 - PABLO CRUISE, ARM SP 4528 
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425,00o ALBUMS 
SOLD A SINGLE THAT'S 
CROSSED OVER TO THE 
POP CHARTS WITH 
BULLETS AND A RAGING 
SUCCESS IN CONCERT 
AFTER CONCERT. 

YOU WOULD 
THINK SHE'S HAPPY BUT 
MILLIE ACKSON'S "FEELIN' 
BITCH AND 
WELOVEIT. 

Millie Jackson's single 
"IF YOU'RE NOT BACK IN LOVE BY 

MONDAY" is crossing over on everyone's 
charts. It's65* Bi I I board 

50 *Record World 
61 *Cashbox 
As far as we're concerned, 

"Feelin' Bitchy" is a marvelous way to feel. 

Featuring 
ALL THE WAY 
LOVER: 

YOU CREATED 
A MONSTER: 
IF YOU'RE 
NOT BACK 
IN LOVE BY 
MONDAY 

On Spring Records &Tapes. 

POLYDOR INC(MIYJRATED 
WI' de Or tall wrnur www.americanradiohistory.com
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America n 
Franklin's 
Firm Gross: 
$15 Million 

By DICK NUSSER 

NEW YORK -In a relatviely 
brief time. 32 -year -old Jefr Franklin 
has become a force to be reckoned 
with in the music business, a creative 
Jack -of -all- trades. 

As founder and chief operating 
officer of American Talent Inter- 
national (ATI). Franklin presides 
over an agency which booked an es- 
timated SI5 million in rock concerts 
last year from state fairs to small 
clubs and huge audhtoriums. 

Moreover. he survived a costly fi- 
nancial crisis seven years ago which 
almost sank ATI. which has since 
become the keystone of Franklin's 
budding empire. 

Among ATI's roster of acts are 
Rod Stewart. the Eagles. Neil 

Talent j Talent Intl Survives a Blow, Now Thriving 
Young. Joni Mitchell. Kiss, Bob Sc- 
gar (one of the first acts Franklin 
ever booked in 1964). Z.Z. Top. Blue 
Oyster Cult. Blood. Sweat & Tears. 
John McLaughlin and about a half 
dozen newcomers. including the 
Babys. Piper and Toby Beau. 

"I'm a merchandiser:" Franklin 
claims. "I believe in packaging. Do 
we make deaLs here? Yes. But the 
first and most important thing at 
All is touring artists. Everything 
else comes after that" 

The near disaster that almost top- 
pled ATI seven years ago taught 
Franklin a lesson. He admits the 
company tried expanding too fast. 
and into areas such as Broadway 
shows which tied up considerable 
capital at the expense of the booking 
side of the business. 

"Well never make the mistake of 
letting that come second again : he 
notes. 

Consequently. the recent Rod 
Stewart tour. booked through ATI. 
was heavily serviced by Franklin 
and ATI's entire roster of seven 
agents. 

OPERATED IN L.A. BY MCA 

Universal Theatre To 
Open Earlier In '78 

By ELIOT TIEGEL 
LOS ANGELES- Indications are 

that the Universal Amphitheatre 
will open its season earlier next year. 
possibly the second week in June. 

Indications are MCA will finally 
approve the construction of a dome 

CUSTOM PRINTED 

T SHIRTS 

Rapid Delivery 
Lowest Prices 
Wide Assortment 

BODY 
BILLBOARDS 

14921 Ventura Blvd. 
Suite 305 

Sherman Oaks. Ca. 91403 
(213) 789 -0924 
(213) 990 -5363 

Unsurpassed in Quality 

L Y 

HOTOS 
OOÒ POSTCARDS 

00 8x10 

USTOM 
OLOR PRINTS 

Lt' L 

OLOR 

OSTCARDS 

15c 

EACH IN 

1000 LOTS 

$70.00 
$18.95 

89 per 

ai 1000 

5180 
tri 3000 

OUNTED 20'x30" 30'1140' 
NLARGEMENTS S14 00 520.00 

oto9roPhérr 
tl.nun M JAMES 1. KRIE6SMANN 
165 W. 46th Si. 111'. 10036 

(212) L 7-0233 

for the outdoor 5.300 -seat facility 
which would be ready for the 1979 
season. 

And add to that the fact Danny 
Branson. the aggressive director of 
the concert facility. is studying the 
development of a concert series for 
television to be videotaped at the 
Amphitheatre. and one discovers a 
series of aggressive moves designed 
to catapult the facility into a front 
running position among venues of 
similar seating capacity in this area. 

The Amphitheatre's main two 
competitors are the Greek Theatre. 
run by the Nederlander Organiza- 
tion and the Starlight Bowl in Bur - 
hank. operated by that city. 

Bramson says tied like to start the 
concert season earlier and run it 
through the first week in October. 
"Traditionally you gear your season 
to when the kids are out of school:' 
he says, but adds that he likes to do 
things a bit out of the ordinary. Pre- 
viously the season began in late 
June. 

Having closed its fifth season. the 
facility presented 70 shows. up from 
58 in 1976. Bramson points out. He 
says a ballpark gross figure is 53 mil- 
lion. the largest in the Amphi- 
theatre's history. 

The executive says the venue was 
90`ï full for all of its shows. drawing 
an estimated 345.000 people at an 
average ticket price of S8.50. 

Despite this successful season. 
Branson says he cannot say who's 
coming back next year. 

He's currently in discussions with 
many of the acts who have played 
the facility. He says he's trying to 
land an act like the Jefferson Star - 
ship. Steve Miller Band. Chicago or 
D.xibic Brothers who play the larger 
MOMS. 

Acts working this past summer in- 
cluded John Denver. Linda Ron - 
stadt. Waylon Jennings. Jessi Colter. 
Jackson Browne. George Benson. 
Minnie Riperton. Neil Sedaka. 
Randy Newman. Al Jarreau, Em- 
mylou Harris, Natalie Cole. Dan Fo- 
eelberg, Gordon Lightfoot. Al Stew - 
art, Kris Kristofferson. Rita 
Coolidge. Kenny Loggins. Chuck 

(Continued on page 421 

You wry only find out what the 
real problems are with the act. with 
the buildings. security and promot- 
ers, by going on the road: Franklin 
says. 

You don't learn how to scale a 
house for ticket prices by sitting in 
an office in New York looking at a 
blueprint:" he believes. We also 
like to believe our guys have a solid 
background in all facets of book- 
ing. 

"ATI has been built on service to 
artists." he adds. One of the ways 
All delivers such service is an in- 
house rule making even agent re- 
sponsible for the entire artist roster 
in all territories. 

Any manager can call an agent 
in this office and get an answer : he 
says. And there's not a guy in this 
office who couldn't switch territories 
tomorrow. Here. everybody handles 
everything." 

Franklin handles areas such as 
soundtrack. motion picture. records. 
and television personally. 

He joined ATI in 1968 when it was 
called Action Talent. owned by 
Betty Sperber He had become fairly 

PAY TRIBUTE 
TO WILLIAMS 
NASHVILLE -A special New 

Year's Day Hank Williams Memo- 
rial Show is being planned by 
WWVA's "Jamboree U.S.A." 

Hank Williams' original Drifting 
Cowboys will headline the show at 
the Capitol Music Hall in W 
W. Va. 

Wheeling. 

The memorial event marks the 
25th anniversary date of Williams 
death. Jan. I. 1953. Its also the first 
performance in Wheeling by the 
recently reformed Drifting Cow - 
boy s. 

Earlier this year. Jerry Rivers. 
Don Helms. Hillous Butrum and 
Bob McNett reorganized the origi- 
nal recording and show hand 
formed by Williams in 1949. The 
group has produced a series of 
weekly radio shows syndicated 
worldwide and has cut a new LP 

Denver Attracts 
Country Talent 

NASHVILLE -A series of con- 
certs through Sunday (4) will feature 
15 top country stars at Equus. the 
"Western World Fair" in Denver. 

The group of artists has collec- 
tively earned more than 100 gold 
records and more than 75 Grammy 
awards. according to Skip Cole of 
Skip Cole Presents. 

Slated to appear in concert at the 
Coliseum are Tammy Wynette. 
George Jones. Buck Owens. Marty 
Robbins Lam Gatlin. Ray Stevens. 
Ray Price. Donna Fargo. Tom T. 
Hall. Lynn Anderson. Asleep At The 
Wheel. Billie Jo Spears. Red Stea- 
gall. Larry Mahan. Frankie Rino. 
Don Edwards and Reba McEntire. 

Equus is a 10 -day event that cele- 
brates the culture of the American 
West. 

Brand X To Calif. 
LOS ANGELES -Brand X. Brit- 

ain's rock /jazz band. made appear- 
ances at UCLA Nov. 19 and at the 
Rosy Theatre Wednesday (30) and 
Dec. I. Group members include 
Robin Lumley. formerly of David 
Bowies Spiders from Mars' Morris 
Pert who has worked with Neil Sc- 
daka, Paul McCartney and Bryan 
Ferry: John Goddsall: Percy Jones. 
and Woody Dennard. 

successful booking acts in the Mid- 
west. having founded Shindig Pro- 
ductions there earlier. 

Franklin claims he started book- 
ing bands at age 15 and just kept go- 
ing through college. except for a year 
as a retailer. 

Within two years Franklin was 
president of Action Talent. and 
within three he had partners want- 
ing to buy it and expand into theatre 
and other areas. 

"There was a lack of adult enter- 
tainment at the time." he recalls. 
"and the idea was to put major stars 
into stage shows charging the some 
price as a movie." 

A West Coast office was opened 
and All began booking shows like 
"Sec Saw." The Odd Couple" and 
others. on a national basis. Friction 
developed between the East and 
West Coast offices and the financial 
end of the business started to get out of control. he says. 

Franklin was faced with the 
choice of buying the company or go- 
ing broke. 

"1 borrowed from banks. from 
friends. I mortagaged property and 1 

Specializes 
In Booking 
Rock Acts 
signed ever note personally." 
says. '-1 was in the red for SI3 m lion and the company was 
trouble." 

With the help of Mark Philli 
and Wally Meyrowitz. as well 
Neil Bogart. Franklin pulle 
through. "It was a very intense 
riod." he remembers, and th 
stayed with me through all the di 
even though there were times 
body was getting paid " 

Franklin says a general belt -tigh 
cuing and aggressive spirit in contin 
uing to book acts is what enable All to survive that period. plus th 
loyalty of his friends. 

Today. Phillips is secretary -trea 
urer of ATI. where his experience 
an accountant comes in handy. Phi 
lips rides herd on all paperwork in 
volving contracts between act an 

(Continued on page 

MUSIC SUPPORT -Richie Supa is joined onstage by his friend Steven Tyler of Aerosmith at Trax in New York. Supa and his group later opened for 
Aerosmith at one of its Nassau Coliseum dates. 

Promoter Steve Wolf Shot, 
Dies In Burglary At Home 

LOS \ \ GEL ES- Senicc. t.sr 
Steve Wolf. 34. were held in Wash- 
ington. D.C.. following a memorial 
service at the Steven S. Wise Temple 
in Bel -Air. Calif.. Wednesday 123). 

Wulf. w -owner of Wolf /Rissmil- 
ler. one of the area's largest rock 
concert promotion firms. was shot at 
6 a.m. Monday (211 at his Bel Air. 
Calif.. home while attempting to 
prevent a burglary. He died at 9:15 
a.m. at Riverside Hospital in North 
Hollywood. His assailants. accord- 
ing to West Los Angeles police in- 
vestigator Steve Osti were possibly 
four males. 

Wolf. who was born in Wash- 
ington. D.C., and who attended 
Vanderbilt Univ. in Tennessee. was 
celebrating his 10th year as co- 
owner of the Wolf /Rismiller firm. 

He was also affiliated with the 
newly formed Caravan Concerts in 
Tucson. as well as with the John 
Bauer Concert Co. in Bellevue. 
Wash. 

Wolf /Rissmiller's most recent 
concert was an extravaganza held at 
the Hollywood Bowl Sunday (20) 
featuring Zubin Mehta conducting 
the Las Angeles Philharmonic Or- 
chestra. a first for the rock concert 
firm. 

The firm has also set five shows in 

Star For Sedaka 
LOS ANGELES -Neil Scdaka 

will receive a recording star on the 
Walk of Fame by the Hollywood 
Chamber of Commerce on Jan. 18. 

four nights with Helen Redd, De: 
28 -31 at the LA. Music Center. 

The firm. which promoted con- 
certs with such major rock names a- 
the Rolling Stones. Cream and 
Aerosmith. reportedly grossed 56 
million last year from approximately 
130 concerts. 

A group of Wolfs friends, wh, 
prefer to remain anonymous. hair 
posted a 550.000 reward for infor- 
mation leadine to the arrest and con- 
viction of the killers. 

(Comic: :red r.,, s 

BELMONT NEW 
ASSN. CHIEF 
MINNEAPOLIS -The Inter- 

national Theatrical Agencies Assn. 
has elected its new board of direc- 
tors: Jack Belmont. president. C W. 
KendalL first vice president. Bill 
Stephan. second vice president: 
Augie Morin, secretary: John San - 
some, treasurer. and base Jackson. 
membership director. 

Other olTicers are: Charles John- 
ston. locations director. Ame Pra- 
ger. steering director. Ralph Ortiz. 
publicity director: Charles Pentu. 
Northeast rep.: Fred Costa. South- 
east rep.; Richard Lutz. Northwest 
rep.: John Vinaieri. Southwest rep.: 
Ross White, Eastern Canada rep.. 
and Frank Weiner. Western Canada 
rep. 
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PROVEN PROFIT 
PACKAGES. 

The Happy Music, Rainy Day Music, Sun Story and Soul Patrol collections from GRT wrap up the most 

in- demand, non -rock music of today. Each collection has a proven, repeat -sales record -with music 

that recognizes and meets the discriminating tastes of the "middle of the road" music buyer. And 

gives them lots of what they're looking for. 

These Proven Profit Packages give you what you're looking for, too. Super selection -with up to 19 

titles in a series, and more to come. Strong support -with strikingly designed jackets and labels, plus 

bold, eye- catching P.O.P. materials. 
11_1 

Al 1 IL 

HAPPY MUSIC: The greatest series of easy -listening instrumental music ever put together. All -time 

favorites and contemporary classics designed to please every taste. Everybody gets happy with this 

diversified package. 

RAINY DAY MUSIC: Music to set the mood for all those times 

of being together. Lovers young and old are discovering the 

sensuous sound of the Rainy Day Orchestra and Rainy Day 

Singers on 6 LP's and tapes. 

THE SUN STORY: The biggest stars of the 50's Rockabilly 

sound- Johnny Cash, Charlie Rich, Jerry Lee Lewis, Carl Per- 

kins, Roy Orbison, Carl Mann -recorded on the legendary Sun 

Records label. A 6-LP/tape treasure trove of collector's classics. 

SOUL PATROL: The full disco sound of Soul Patrol has it all in 

2 dynamite LP's tapes of today's greatest disco hits. 

Let GRT's on- target music packages prove their profitability to you. They'll deliver. 

Contact me immediately regarding the Proven Profit Packages. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

COMPANY (STORE) 

CITY 

NAME OF GRT DISTRIBUTOR 

STATE ZIP 1 

G 
1s Division of GRT Corporation 1286 N. Lawrence Station Rd.. 

Sunnyvale, CA 94086 (406) 734-2910 

L 
a 

Available on Sunnyvale Records and GRT Music Tapes. 
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Campus 
Berkow Joining 
Degree With LP 

By ED HARRISON 

LOS ANGELES- Educator /mu- 
sician Peter Berkow has cleverly ma- 
nipulated the academic system to al- 
low him to combine his academic 
studies with his performing career. 

As a result, Berkow was granted a 

BA degree in music from North- 
eastern Illinois Univ. upon comple- 
tion of his first album "Thesis' in 
1974. 

Two other albums have since been 
released. "Faculty Recital" in 1976 
and "Live At Cabo's" in 1977. both 
being applied towards his masters 
degree. The albums are available 
from Pacific Records & Tapes. 

Berkow is now negotiating with 
some major labels for national dis- 
tribution. He claims the three al- 
bums have sold nearly 4,000 copies 
at a cost to him of about 51,500 each. 

A student at Cal State Univ. at 
Chico, where his present band was 
formed. Berkow also teaches classes 
in guitar theory and songwriting, of- 
fered to him after presenting his first 
two albums to the faculty. 

Yet his main concern now is get- 
ting the university to recognize the 
pop musician as an artist the way 
classical musicians are perceived. 

"Schools won't accept rock 'n' roll 
musicians." says the 27 -year -old 
Berkow. They feel he must be able 
to read all the charts. play the clas- 
sics and take all the required classes. 
I want them to accept the pop musi- 
cian as a legitimate artist. 

The university refuses to recog- 
nize such studies as valid forms of 
music, while record companies will 
not show the slightest interest unless 
the result of such studies has obvious 
commercial value." Berkow says. 

"It became obvious to me there 
were several aspects of study and 
work involved in making an album 
which could be considered legiti- 
mate under academic disciplines." 

Berkow's records are substituted 
for final exams and classes. You 
have to find a school, learn its pol- 
icies and make it work for you. Most 
schools have independent work/ 
study programs which cover these 
kind of projects." 

He feels one way to crack the sys- 
tem is to utilize the state recording 
system instead of going through in- 
dustry channels. 

"Thesis" was recorded at a 4 -track 
studio at Northern Illinois Univ. and 
"Faculty Recital" was recorded at 
Chico's 4 -track studio. Various other 

studios. such as the Univ. of Sound 
Arts in Los Angeles, assisted Berkow 
in the mixing. free of charge. 

Peter Berkow: Combining academic 
studies with his performing career. 

Berkow is now making demos for 
a new LP which he says has an in- 
creased awareness to commercially 
viable singles. "Record companies 
aren't interested if you show too 
much inclination towards academ- 
ics." he says. "I'm already writing 
four -minute songs to fit radio." 

Most of his live performances 
have been in the Northern Califor- 
nia area such as San Jose State 
Univ., Lake Tahoe. Chico State as 
well as frequent appearances at a 
Burbank club. 

Although he is still working on his 
masters, Berkow is already research- 
ing schools equipped with 16 -track 
studios. 

His ultimate goal is to teach at a 
university which has such a studio 
and record his PhD. He is serious on 
creating his definitive musical state- 
ment, or what he calls his " 'Sgt. Pep- 
per' album." 

Berkow has also made use of the 
school's television department and 
produced a video of the band which 
has been aired over PBS stations. 

His income is now based on schol- 
arship funds, financial aid grants, 
playing concerts for the school's per- 
forming arts program and teaching. 
He also earned degree credits for 
writing articles for such publications 
as Guitar Player and Bay Area Mu- 
sic Magazine. 

He previously did independent 
promotion for David Cassidy, Capi- 
tol Records and others. i. LIVE ACTS ONCAMPUS 

UCLA Students 
Reviving Concerts 

By ED HARRISON 

LOS ANGELES -- UCLA's rela- 
tvely inactive Campus Events, the 
tudent government organization, is 
ireparing to bring back student - 
troduced concerts despite the ad- 
ninistration's concern that it will in- 
erferc with its profitable Committee 
in Fine Arts Productions. 

Currently. all contemporary 
hows are presented by the Com- 
nittce on Fine Arts, the university 
inn of the music program which 
vorks in conjunction with promoters 
to all shows booked into Pauley Pa- 
ikon, Royce Hall and Schoenberg 
-tall. 

"Campus Events has always been 

there. yet nothing has been done." 
says Jay Boberg. ASUCLA concert 
director. "All it presents are speakers 
and films. We're trying to establish 
UCLA as a competent concert pro- 
duction organization." 

Boberg says that Fine Arts. which 
has control under the Board Of Re- 
gents to monitor all public shows, is 
somewhat fearful of the competitive 
threat Campus Events will pose 
since Fine Arts makes its profit from 
percentages of Pauley events. "Only 
the open to the public promoted 
events by Fine Arts are money 
makers." he claims. 

(Continued on page 751 
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Atlanta Lauds Bill Lowery 
By GERRY WOOD 

ATLANTA -Bill Lowery -that 
silver -maned, golden voiced, 
ebullient mountain of a man who 
makes Santa Claus look like a Low- 
ery imitator -had his day in the city 
he put on the musical map. 

Head of the Lowery Music Group 
and discoverer and nurturer of some 
of the biggest names in the music 
business. Lowery was honored for 
his 25 years of contributions to the 
music industry. "Bill Lowery -A Sil- 
ver Salute" turned Nov. 17 into a 
date that will long be memorable for 
both Lowery and Atlanta. 

Music leaders from across the na- 
tion flocked to .Atlanta's Civic Ccn- 

ter for a show studded with acts from 
the early the late days of the Lowery 
stable. Symphonic strings and horns 
counterbalanced against the mainly 
rock sounds of the night in a delight- 
ful music melange directed by Al- 
bert Cotentin. 

Act after act performed and paid 
tribute to Lowery in this event. pay- 
ing homage in song and verbal sa- 
lute to one of the nation's top music 
executives. Proceeds from the con- 
cert went toward a scholarship pro- 
gram at Georgia State Univ. for its 
commercial music /recording degree 
program. 

Billy Joe Royal. Tommy Roe. 

NEIL YOUNG TOP ATTRACTION = 

Miami Festival 
Draws 125,000 
But Loses $$ 

By SARA LANE 

MIAMI -The first Miami Music 
Festival of the Arts (Nov. 11 -13) was 
highlighted with an appearance by 
Neil Young and his new 24 -piece 
Gone With The Wind band. 

Nearly 125.000 fans were onhand 
to welcome Young and share in his 
birthday celebration. In honor of his 
32nd birthday the promoters 
brought a white and orange cake on- 
stage and the crowd serenaded 
Young with a rousing "happy birth- 
day." 

Young and his newly formed 
band were crowd- pleasers, perform- 
ing a mixture of hard rock. country 
rock and easy mellow numbers. 
Young offered many of his hits in- 
cluding "Heart Of Gold," "Already 
One." "The Needle" and "The 
Damage Done" to a wildly enthusi- 
astic crowd. 

The three -day event got off to a 
slow start, which is exactly the way 
Lee Lawrence. president of Star En- 
tertainment (producer of the event) 
and local station WSHE wanted it to 
go. 

But by the end of the rockfest, an 
estimated 300.000 had attended this 
area's most successful event of its 
type held at the New World Center 
Bicentennial Park. 

"We only had about 25.000 
people the first day," explains 
WSHE's news director Tom Webb. 
"deliberately keeping it low -key and 
featuring only local bands so we 
could see how the event was going. 

"ln that way we could get all the 
possible kinks out of the sound sys- 
tem. In essence, it was a dress re- 
hearsal for the next two days." 

The festival was staged to raise 
money for the South Florida chapter 
of the National Hemophelia Foun- 
dation of which Lawrence is presi- 
dent. Other organizations sharing in 
the proceeds are the Boystown of 
Florida and the Pediatric Care Cen- 
ter. 

Admission was free and music 
lovers from as far away as Toronto 
and major Northeast cities were on- 
hand. 

Miami's rockfest attracted entire 
families from babies to senior citi- 
zens with special attractions to feed 
every taste. 

The festival went off far more 
smoothly than city officials had pre- 
dicted. There were, however, a few 
reported cases of drug overdoses, 
several bonfires (started by chilly 

visitors) and a 45- minute power fail- 
ure. 

At 7:30 a.m. Nov. 12 about 50 per- 
sons stood waiting for the music to 
begin at the 512.000 New World 
Stage, but performances didn't start 
until 2 p.m. It was apparent that 
most of the crowd which continued 
to gather was there for a glimpse of 
Young. 

Prior to his evening performance. 
the audience was treated to music by 
singer /writer John Stewart (former 
Kingston Trio member) and his 
group: the Ozark Mountain Dare- 
devils: Lake: and Dr. Hook, whose 
group also handled MC chores 
throughout the afternoon. 

The lineup for Nov. 13 included 
Riot: Tight Squeeze. a local group: 
Point Blank: former Grand Funk 
lead singer and lead guitarist Mark 
Earner and his band: and the Out- 
laws. who did a tribute to Lynyrd 
Skynyrd. 

The Outlaws were also recorded 
live by the Criteria /Artisan remote 
van with Alan Blazek engineering 
for a forthcoming LP. 

"Miami put its best foot forward," 
says Lawrence. He notes that every- 
thing worked together, security. po- 
lice, firemen and rescue squads. 

But Lawrence was disappointed 
that the event was not financially 
successful. "We operated at a tre- 
mendous loss," he says. "And I'm 
sorry for the kids we tried to help. 
But the cooperation of the record 
companies and all the volunteer 
workers was excellent." 

Asked if he would try another 
rockfest next year. Lawrence seems 
doubtful. "I really don't know. We 
got no assistance from the local 
media, not even under public af- 
fairs, with the exception of WSHE" 

WSHE promoted the event for six 
weeks prior to the affair with on -thc- 
air spot announcements and 
promos. 

The station's announcers as well 
as its helicopter were onhand for the 
entire event, broadcasting traffic re- 
ports and offering commentary on 
the progress of the festival. 

"If we do it again next year," 
muses Lawrence, "we may have to 

charge an admission fee." 
Despite Lawrence's disappoint- 

ment at not breaking even, Star En- 
tertainment and WSHE did prove 
that rock festivals can be orderly and 
well organized in a city with an al- 
most morbid fear of rock events. 

Dennis Yost. Joe South, the Ail,tnir 
Rhythm Section. Sami Jo. Ray Ste 
yens. the Albert Coleman Orche,tr, 
and the Richard Law Singers t:ct 
the show moving with help from 
emcees. Kent Burkhart, Hugh Jot rat of WFOM. Coyote McClo,,, 
and Barry Chase of WQXI. Elmo 
Ellis of WSB and Bob McKee 
WAOK. 

Among the music business lead . 
attending the salute were Phil W. 
den. president of Capricorn R 
ords; Charlie Fach. executive vi,. 
president and general manager 
Phonogram /Mercury: Bill Denny 
national president of NARAS. 
Andy Wickham. country music d' 
rector of Warner Bros.: Franc. 
Preston. vice president of BMI: 
Shea, Southern region director of 
ASCAP, Jo Walker, executive direc- 
tor of the CMA and Bill Ivey. execu- 
tive director of the Country Music 
Foundation. 

From million sellers to mini -hits, 
the sounds of records that Lowery 
helped launch wafted through the 
Georgia ether on this special night 
"Here's a song that got it all started 

(Continued on page 55) 

Jeff Franklin 
And His Agency 

CW1trnoed from page 15 

promoter, an area where ATI exer. 
cises tight control. 

Meyrowitz is executive vice presi. 
dent, charged with overseeing AT1'ÿ 
daily operations. Like all ATI 
agents. he spends a considerable 
amount of time on the road with the 
artists. 

Another area where ATI is strong 
is booking club tours. vital to build- 
ing a new group's career. The agency 
works closely with record companies 
in planning these tours, taking into 
account the markets where airplay is 

heaviest. sales are strong. and other 
factors. says Franklin. 

Neil Bogart has been the recipient 
of ATI's booking technique. through 
the Casablanca group. Kiss, which 
All nursed along from an opening 
to a headliner. 

"We had the ability to call up and 
say our record is breaking in a cer- 
tain market," Bogart once told an in- 
terviewer. "And we need the no 
booked in that market." 

This method of working hand -in- 
glove with the label. as well as with 
the group's manager. has enabled 
the ATI staff to quickly combine the 
needs of an act with the needs of the 

label, says Franklin. 
"A large agency may only have 

time to look at an act that can be 

formula -booked," explains Dough 
Thaler, an agent who has been with 
All for several years. 

"With some acts, ones that are 

more fragile onstage and require 
more setups, it takes time to dig out 
markets they can safely play." 

And that's the sort of attention to 

detail ATI has pledged itself to de- 

livering. 

Steve Wolf's Death 
Continued front page 36 

The group has named attorney 
Abc Somer of the L.A. firm of 
Mitchell. Silherberg & Knapp. as 

administrator of the reward fund. 
The law firm is located at 1600 

Century Park East. Century City. 
90067. Telephone (213) 553 -5000. 

Wolf, formerly married to Iris Ra- 

nier, a writer on the "Cher" tele- 

vision show, is survived by a son 

Gregory Wolf, 7; a sister in Toronto, 
a brother in Washington, D.C.. and 

father and stepmother :r Vi:0'nin. 
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w len Phil Walden 

honed me from the phoned 
Records' 

main office In Macon,Georgia, 

INhe was quite excited to tell 

me 
his new idea. He said, 

"Martin, I'd like to take some 

of your best material and 

put it on a record album. 
idn 

then do a really big promotion 

it." I said, "Phil, I thought 

that was what we were doing 

all along!' 
Phil went on to become 

quite wealthy, whereas, I 

retreated to learn the ABC's 

of the recording industry. 

I am, back at the beginning, 

a barker for my own record. 

-MARTIN MULL. October 1977 

artin Mull. host of 

Fernwood Tonight 

nd star of Mary 

, Mary Hartman, is 

at his inimitable best on this 

collection of his funniest 
lunacies. Giggle to Margie 
The Midget and Ukelele Blues. 

Belly -laugh to Dueling Tubas, 

Santafly and Licks Off Of 

Records. No Hits, Four Errors 

-The Best of Martin Mull on 

Capricorn Records, Macon,Ga. 
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Talent 

Talent In Action 
CBS ALL -STARS 

Carnegie Hall. New York 
This date brought together four of the bright- 

est young stars in the jazz rock idiom. Tom 
Scott. Billy Cobham. Alphonse Johnson and 
Steve Khan. But like most other all-star concerts 
the results on Nov. I I were only marginally sal is- 

lying. The main problem with the show was that 
while all lour men are skilled musicians with few 
peers. they really aren't stylistically compatible. 

Guitarist than and reed man Scott are both 
accomplished and respected studio musicians 
who have evolved into leaders and their music 
reflects the taste and discipline that made them 
successful sidemen. 

Cobham and Johnson on the other hand are 
prominent practitioners in the free form world of 
fusion jazz and they tend to play what they want 
rather than what is needed to enhance a parti 
ular piece of music 

At times the different styles worked well as 

on Scott's hypnotic "Shadows" and Johnson's 
jumpy "Bahama Mama." But most of the 12 

song, 110-minute set was erratic and at times 
downright repulsive. 

The show did serve as a showcase for the un 
denoted talents of than who sparkled through- 
out. Also impressive was keyboardist Marc Sos 
kin, who was the only additional musician on a 

date billed as CBS All-Stan and Friends. 
Much of Scott's reed work was lost in the 

Poor sound mix but what could be heard was in 

teresting. Johnson's bass work was spotty as he 

tended to be a bit busy at times Johnson also 
tried his hand on the electric version and as a 

singer Both were disappointing. 

Cobham's drumming was as aggressive and 
athletic as ever but his wild playing at times 
marred the work of his cohorts. Midway through 
the show Cobham went into a nine minute drum 
solo that put much of the lull house to sleep 

ROBERT FORD IR. 

ERIC CARMEN 
Music Hall, Cleveland 

Carmen returned home in style if not triumph 
on Nov. 17. 

Greeted by a near capacity hopse. Carmen 
and his band (including two ex- Clevelanders) 
responded with a 75-minute and approximately 
15-song set that opened with "Marathon Man" 
and settled into a well-balanced sampling of 

songs from both his Arista albums. 
Carmen. a long -time favorite with Cleveland 

audiences since his teen days with the Rasp 
bernes. could do no wrong, even when dropping 
a guitar on his loot. 

Interestingly enough. material from his re 

cent "Boats Against The Current" was greeted 
with considerably less response than was ac 
corded to Carmen standards of somewhat older 
vintage, I e., All By Myself," "Sunrise." and 
others. 

Despite his slight build, Carmen's stage ores 

ence is assured and friendly, and his sense of 

theatncal gesture is first-rate even when his ma 

tenal isn't. 

Sterling support was given by special guest 
Tom Scott. of the LA. Express, in town for a con- 

cert the following night. Carmen eagerly made 

room in his band for Scott. and he responded 
with some blistering saxophone solos that 
heightened an already musically expert show. 

Sole drawback to the evening was Carmen's 
seeming indifference to the crowd's demand for 
more than one encore. A wildly enthusiastic au 

thence in an artist's home town should, iheorel 
ically, be able to get lust about what it wants, 

but Carmen left them hungry for more. 

Opening the show was local folksmger Alex 

Bevan, whose gentle, melodic songs are deserv 
ingot more attention than they got. 

SCOTT EYMAN 

JOAN ARMATRADING 
Aver Fisher Hall, .Novo York 

The music of Armatrading defies cal 
gyration. She is a black West Indian woman 

who grew up in Birmingham, England, and was 

backed by a white American rock band during 

her 90- minute performance Nov. 9. 

Whether playing guitar alone or Irontiog her 

band she proved to be a skilled and sensitive 

performer with a voice that can slide up and 

down the scale as she sang her repertoire of 

sell penned sangs. 

Without careful listening it was difficult to 

make out some of the words to her songs. but 

the quality and timbre of her voice was so strong 

she could use it as another instrument in the 

band. 

Armatrading performed 18 songs before an 

almost lull house. Maintaining her own sound 

throughout, she ranged from upbeat rock mate- 

rial to soulful ballads, moving between piano 
and guitar. which she played better than she o 
generally credited with being able to do. 

The force of her writing and playing was es- 
pecially apparent on "Never To late" a reggae 
number which she lifted out of its genre with ar 
rangements that de- emphasized the upside 
down reggae bass in favor of strong organ and 
guitar lines. 

The performance was a relaxed affair with 
friendly between-song patter. Where she didn't 
conquer with her music she charmed with her 
presence. Some interesting songs she per- 
formed included the rocking "Down To Zero,' 
the ballad. "Willow," and the woman libbish 
"Tall In The Saddle " ROMAN KOZAK 

PHOEBE SNOW 
ELLIOTT MURPHY 

Averi- Fisher Hall. New York 
Snow demonstrated her entertainingly re- 

laxed showmanship before a lull house Nov. 4. 
Playing for nearly 90 minutes, Snow evoked 

enthusiastic responses from the crowd, opening 
with a rousing version of the Temptations hit 
"Shakey Ground." 

Phoebe fronted a tight band of five, plus two 
talented male background singers. A majority of 
the most successful material was drawn from 
her debut album on Sheller "Phoebe Snow," 
and her new Columbia LP "Never Letting Go." 

Highlights included "Harpo s Blues," "Poetry 
Man" and "San Francisco Blues" from the 
former: and "Something So Right," "Love 
Makes A Woman" and "Ride The Elevator" from 
the latter. 

"Poetry Man" drew a loud round of applause 
and as an added embellishment featured spe- 
cial guest soloist David Sanborn on saxophone. 

Apparently as pleased as the crowd at the 
sounds being produced. Phoebe exclaimed, 
"This band is so good I can't stand it " However, 
the evening's most impressive instrument was 
Snow's voice, which is able to shift octaves with 
ease. 

Starting "No Regrets" a cappella, she drew 
three ovations on the intro alone. Further excur- 
sions included "Two Fisted Love," "Cash In" 
and "We're Children " She performed about 18 

songs 

Throughout the evening Snow surprised the 
audience with her vocal acrobatics and moody 
introspective lyrics. She closed with the song 

she recorded with Paul Simon, "Gone At Last." 
proving that she is indeed a rounded enter 
tamer. 

Playing to a half filled house. Elliott Murphy 
primed the audience to a lukewarm level with 
his melancholy folk story/songs on a diversity of 
subjects. His 45minute 10-song set included 
"How's The family," "Junkies, Pushers, Pimps 
And Hookers," "Cut Short In The Long Run" and 

"Last Of The Rock Stars" which he dedicated to 

the late members of the Lynyrd Skynyrd Band. 

MARK BEGO 

WHISPERS 
CARRIE LUCAS 
Rosy. Los Angeles 

Newcomer Lucas' over-professional but still 
refreshing opening segment Oct. 21 outshined 
the lop -billed performance of fellow Soul Train 

act the Whispers, for which she in the past has 

written songs and served as backup vocalist. 
The veteran five man group was backed by 

the eightman Whispers Band, which also 
backed Lucas in addition to having its own five. 
minute opening turn. 

The Whispers emphasized lunky r8b material 
like "One For The Money," its 1976 hit, which 
was presented in a flat, static and mechanized 

fashion, without varied interpretive nuances. 
Part of the problem was that the volume was too 

loud throughout the 11 song set. 

The group was lar more effective on smooth, 

sleek well harmonized ballads like its hit singles 
"I Only Meant To Wet My Feet." "Living To 

gether In Sin" and a soul /disco version of 

"Make It With You," which was also reprised in 

the encore. The highlight of the show was 'This 
Masquerade," which featured jazzy scat singing. 

The group offered a 48.minute set. and then 

made the packed house applaud for nine min- 

utes before returning Ion an 11-minute encore. 

During that confusing, awkward period, the cur 
lain went down, the lights went up and the an 

nouncer went backstage a number of limes be- 

fore finally coating the group out 

In her 30- minute, five song opening stint, 
Lucas mixed Junky party tunes like Marvin 

Gaye's "Got To Give It Up" and her can disco hit 

"I Gotta Keep Dentin- with mellow, classy 

ballads like Stevie Wonder's "Visions," where 

her cool, sensuous styling was most effective. 

Wearing a sheer wisp of a dress. Lucas Pooly 
and sounded rather like Marilyn McCoo. 

The set was marred only by Lucas' occasion 
ally manic, over theatrical tendencies (pa titularly on an Oscar Brown Jr. number in who 
she tried loo hard for the laughs) and by sonic, 
exchanges that seemed memorized and stall 

PAUL GRIM 

HORSLIPS 
ROBIN WILLIAMSON 

AND HIS MERRY BAND 
Bottom Line. New York 

Although the advertising for the club's Oct. 
19 bill-of -fare clearly advertised Flying Fuk 
recording artists Robin Williamson and Hi 
Merry Men, it was quite clear that the almost 
lullhouse had come to see the New York debal 
of Ireland's lop band, Horslips. 

Playing a 50minute set largely drawn Iroio 
its DJM /Amhurst album "The Book Of Inn 
sons, A Celtic Symphony," the five-member 
Horslips demonstrated a line sampling of its 

characteristically tight and harmonious fusing of 
Irish traditional elements and rock sounds. 

Thematically based on the pre-Gaelic chron- 
icles of Irish folk-lore, "The Book of Invasions" w 

its sixth LP, but the only one distributed in 

America, so the audience was composed largely 
of import album devotees and Celtic cultists. 

Horslips opened with "New York Wakes" 
from its "Aliens" album It and the subsequent 
"Mad Pat Blindman "were moderately received 

But Horslips turned the tide of acceptance 
when it played a 20minute movement drawn 
from its American album. 

The movement shifted pace as the band 
switched instruments midway, and launched 
into "Daybreak" (which spent six months on the 
Irish charts), "Drive The Cold Winter Away," 
"Ride To Hell, ""Sideways To The Sun," "Sword 
of Light." and again "Daybreak." 

The compiled movement drew an apprecu 
lively warm round of applause. and created an 

incentive atmosphere that was right for the set's 
highlight of "Trouble (With A Capital T)." 

Horslips' 12-song set drew an encore version 
of "Comb Your Hair and Cud it" from the ac 
claimed album "The Tain." The show provided 

strong support for the band to prospectively 
work further Celtic sorcery on this side of the At- 

lantic. 

When Robin Williamson and his three piece 

Merry Band took the stage for one hour and 15 

songs the crowd had dwindled noticably, and 

the stylistic shift from Horslips' serious chronol- 

ogy to Williamson 's Scottish levity made for an 

awkward evening's pairing. 
The band's performing formula of writing 

"new music for old instruments" made for a 

strangely amusing conglomeration of material 

featuring drinking songs and ballads like "The 

Man In The Van." 

Williamson, formerly of the Incredible String 

Band. had an uphill task of following Horslips 

and warming the audience with ha sing along 

bawdyness that came across like the medieval 

Limelighters. Eventually the quartet's quips 

captured the crowd. especially on "The Sashay.' 
The band's energy was rewarded with thede 

mand of a two song encore. The final score of 

this musical bout between the Irish and the 

Scotts found the lads from Erin leading this ad 

venturous but incongruous eve MARK BEM 

ALAN PRICE 
ANDY PRATT 

Avers' Fisher Hall. ,Vevv York 
Over the past decade, Price has evolved into 

one of pop music's most eclectic performers. Al 

Lincoln Center, he unveiled a wide assortment 

of rock, folk and even material rooted in the 

English music hall tradition. 

From the moment he ambled onstage. 

decked out in formal attire, one sensed this was 

not to be an ordinary concert Pnce had a deter- 

mined air about him as he sat down at the etc( 

Inc piano to launch into "0 Lucky Man" and 

"Poor People." two of his most popular numbers 

in terms of American audiences. 

With his richly textured voice and nimble 

keyboard style. Price soon had the crowd in his 

hip pocket. Had the house been at capacity 

level. rather than half full, his 75 minute, 15- 

song set would have had even greater impact. 

Price switched to electric guitar for several 

tunes which were more overtly rock'n'roll. His 

backup group -synthesizer, drums, bass and 

guitar -accorded him excellent. unobtrusive 

support throughout 
Price eschewed the early material associated 

with his Animal days -his version of its hit cfas- 
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Theatres In Calif. Opening Up For Rock Concerts 
OS ANGELES- Touring ruck 

now have two additional con- 
venues in California. the 

Met Theatre in Fresno and the 

Theatre in Stockton. 
onion Entertainment Co. in Los 

geles opened the Warner Thealrj 
months ago and the Fox on 

nesdoy 123). 

c firm. which books its own 

'errs into the Warner in addition 
leasing the facility to other pro - 

nets. has already hooked the 

ntre through the end of the year 
the Giles Band, the Babys. 

+h with UFO. Phoebe Snow, 
c Royce and Nektar. 
he 2.100-scat Fox is designed to 

a total entertainment center. host- 
everything from boxing matches 

rock shows to ice shows. says Peter 

ulouris, promotion director of 
rizon. 

According to Koulouris, the firm 
ns to get concertgoers to the Fox 

m Stockton. Sacramento (40 

ites away) and surrounding areas, 

manly through television ads. 

"We'll have a film crew to film the 

tenor of the Fox along with 
vie entering the theatre and pic- 

rea of the marquee." says Kou- 

uris. 
-We'lt then edit the tape to 60 -scc- 

I J spots for airing during shows 

ch as 'Midnight Special: 'Satur- 

y Night Live' and other music 

aws;' he continues. 
"Our billboard will say 'live at the 

s' and each week we will merely 

singe the name of the artist ap- 

'ring." 
Ile explains that Horizon is going 

tv because. "We realize we can 
l.inket the entire market with just 
rte commercial. We will reach'hou- 
nds and draw people from all sur- 

wilding areas. 

"We're going into tv shows that 

aye the same market we're trying to 

each. Someone watching a show 

-ith a live concert format will be in- 

crested in going to a live concert. 
"Historically. radio has been the 

rimais vehicle for advertising con - 

'ens. but it will he our secondais 

ethod. We want to hit the audience 

t home, not necessarily while it's 

riving or shopping. And with is 

acre reaching a select audience, not 

people who would not normally go 
o concerts." 

The Fox shows, which will he 

priced at about S6 will run even 
weekend, alternating between coun- 

try, rock, r &h and pop. "We're at- 

tempting to deal with entire fami- 
lies," says Koulouris. 

He notes that with the S6 admis- 

sion in a 2,100 -seat theatre, acts will 
still make a comfortable sum 
"Being a young company. la year 

old) we won't initially go after su per - 

star rock names like Led Zeppelin." 
East West Productions handles 

exclusive booking for both the 

Warner and Fox theatres. East West 

is the firm which reportedly pro- 

moted the first hard rock concert in 

Stockton more than a year ago with 
Blue Oyster Cult. 

"Prior to that time," says Kou- 
louris. "Stockton was primarily 
geared to r &b concerts." 

He states the Stockton area has 

approximately 125,000 people. "But 
with the r &b concerts, it's still not 

primarily populated with blacks. 

There arc a lot of migrant farm 
workers. It's a large agriculture area 

NO there are a lot of minorities and 

they (minorities) tend to like r &h 
music. So with r &b music you're ap- 

pealing to a cross section of people. 
"The Blue Oyster Cult concert 

was to determine' if there was also a 

market for rock. That concert 
opened the door for practically ev- 

..+ .,,.. ..,. -1. .i.nw in enmr into 

By JEAN Ss I I LIAMS 

Stockton. Major promoters Acre the theatre because not only is it in 

looking at that show." excellent condition but acoustically 
Koulouris claims the Fox will he it's beautiful. You can hear in the 

the city's only major rock venue. last row. even without a micro - 

"And we feel acts will want to play phone." 

He cxpl,ons the limi ha+ put ap- the theatre is set to open with 

proximately' S50,000 into renova- Firefall, with scheduled appear - 

pions and by the summer of 1978. the anees by Lascrium with its laser rook 

theatre will br renovated with eom show, Alan-. A Tribute To Elvis and 

plete lighting and sound systems. others. 

41 

AVI RECORD DISTRIBUTING CORP. 

9220 Sunset Blvd. Suite 224, Los Angeles, Calif. 90069 
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ARTIST -Promoter, Facility, Dates 
'OENOrES SELLOUT PERFORMANCES 

Total Ticket 
Ticket Price Gross 
Sales Scale Receipts 

Arenas (6,000 To 20,000) 

I EARTH, WIND & FlRE /DENIECE WILLIAMS/ 35,122 57.50 59.50 1314,083° 
POCKETS- Compared To What Inc.. Capital Centre, 
Landover. Md.. Nov 16. 17 (2) 

2 QUEEN -Brass Ring Prod Cobo Arena, Detroit, 22,323 $7.50 $8.50 $184,477 
Mich., Nov 18. 19 (2) 

3 ROD STEWART /AIR SUPPLY -Alex Cooley Inc., 15.308 $7.59 $126,889 
Omni, Atlanta. Ga Nov. 20 

4 AEROSMITH /WET WIWE -Feyline Presents Inc.. 15,979 55.50.57.50 $121,211 
McNichols Sports Arena, Denver, Colo., Nov. 20 

5 EARTH, WIND & FIRE / DENIECE WIWAMS/ 15,333 $6 50 $8.50 1116,684 
POCKETS -Electric Factory Concerts, Spectrum, 
Philadelphia, Pa.. Nov. 14 

6 DOOBIE BROS. /PABLO CRUISE -Electric Factory 14,753 06.5007.50 $99,081 
Concerts, Spectrum, Philadelphia. Pa., Nov 18 

7 CHARUE DANIELS BAND / SANFORD & TOWNSEND/ 17.000 05.50 -$6,50 $96,987° 
WET WILLIE -Schon Prod., Arena, St Paul. Minn.. 
Nov. 19 

8 KISS /DETECTIVE- Feyline Presents Inc., McNichols 10,586 06.5058.50 $94,852 
Sports Atena. Denver, Colo., Nov 17 

9 EARTH, WIND & FIRE/POCKETS-Whisper Concerts. 12,400 $748 592,124° 
Col Richmond, Va.. Nov 20 

0 DOOBIE BROS. /PABLO CRUISE- Cellar Door 12,450 56.5047.50 587,148° 
Concerts. Col Richmond, Va. Nov 19 

1 FRANK ZAPPA -Fun Prod , Pauley Pavilion, Univ 10,441 $5.50$8.50 $82,545° 
LA. Calif. Nov. 20 

2 HARRY CHAPIN & HARTFORD SYMPH. ORCH.- 10.607 S6,18 $81,079 
Promotional Consultants, Civic Center, Hartford, 
Conn Nov 19 

3 AEROSMITH /WET WIWE- Contemporary /Chris Fritz 11.000 $748 $77,800° 
Prod Henry Levitt Arena. Wichita, Kan., Nov. 18 

4 QUEEN -Cross Country Concert Corp Col New 9.900 $6.5047.50 $71,259° 
Haven, Conn Nov. 16 

5 RUSH /CRAWLER -Cedric Kushner, War Mem 10.250 $6.50 $7.50 $68,461 
Rochester, N.Y Nov 19 

6 CROSBY, STILLS & NASH- RuHino 8 Vaughn, 7.623 $749 $63,683 
Jefferson Civic Center. Birmingham, Ala.. Nov 15 

7 FRANK ZAPPA -Fun Prod.. Maples Pavilion, Univ. 8,120 5647 $58,486° 
Stanford, CAE. Nov 19 

3 DOOBIE BROS. /RICHARD SUPA -Entam, Civic 8.071 5748 $56,548 
Center. Huntington. W Va., Nov. 15 

I AEROSMITH /WET WIWE- Contemporary/Chns Fritz 7,200 17 $8 $56,254 
Prod., Assembly Center. Tulsa, Okla.. Nov. 15 

AMERICA/JIMMY WEBB -Brass Ring Prod., Crisler 6.980 $6.5057.50 $50,113 
Arena, Umv. Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov. 19 

l EMERSON, LAKE & PALMER-Entam. Civic Center, 6,885 $748 $50,095 
Wheeling, W Va., Nov 18 

7 EMERSON, LAKE & PALMER-Mid'South Concerts, 1,115 $647 $48,157 
Mid South Col Memphis, Tenn., Nov 20 

3 TODD RUNDGREN UTOPIA /STARCASTLE- Festival 5,570 $631 $31,671 
East Inc. Mem. Aud Buffalo, N.Y., Nov. 18 

I AMERICA/JIMMY WEBB -Brass Ring Prod., Civic 4,972 06.50$1.50 $35,430 
Center. Saginaw. Mich.. Nov 17 

i RUSH /A.C. /D.C./CRAWLER- Cedric Kushner, War 5,632 $6.07 $34.454 
Mem , Syracuse. N Y., Nov 18 

i HALL & OATES /NETWORK -Brass Ring Prod., Sports 4,192 $6.50$7.50 $31,801 
Arena, Toledo, Ohio. Nov. 17 

I BLUE OYSTER CULT /BUCK OAK /HEAD EAST- Calif. 3,871 85.50$7.50 $25,915 
Concerts. Arena, Tucson, Ariz., Nov. 16 

I BLUE OYSTER CULT /BLACK OAK /HEAD EAST- Calif. 2,673 $6.5057.50 $18,397 
Concerts, Exhibit Hall, Phoenix, Ariz., Nov 14 

I CHARUE DANIELS BAND /SANFORD & TOWNSEND- 1,942 $6.57 $12,226 
Contemporary /Chris Fritz Prod., Pershing Aud 

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 20 

I CHARLIE DANIELS BAND / SANFORD & TOWNSEND- 1,872 15.50$6.50 $11,980 
Brass Ring /Doug Banker Prod Stadium, Grand 
Rapids, Mich Nov 16 

Auditoriums (Under 6,000) 
1 STEVE MARTIN /JOHN SEBASTIAN- Artist 8,088 $5.50$1.50 $55,616° 

Consultants. Pert Arts Center, Tulsa, Okla Nov. 19. 
21 (3) 

E NAZARETH /GOLDEN EARRING -Brass Ring Prod., 5,200 $6.50$1.50 $38,065° 
I.MA Aud., Flint, Mich., Nov. 20 

3 UTTLE EL, "Life Story Of Elvis"- Gerald W Purcell 4,292 06.50410 $35,525 
Assoc., Civic Center, Baltimore, Md., Nov 19 

I FRANK ZAPPA -Fun Prod., Mem. Aud., Sacramento, 4,331 $6.50,11.50 $31,565° 
Calif Nov. 18 

5 STEVE MARTIN /JOHN SEBASTIAN -Sound 70 Prod / 4,424 55.5047.50 $30,868° 
Artist Consultants, Grand Ole OprY. Nashville, Tear, 
Nov 15 

Talent 

Talent 
In Action 

Cunrrnuus/ from pure 40 

sic "House 01 The Rising Sun" has been 
dropped tram his repertoire. But far more com 
pelting was his suite of piano accompanied 
songs depicting the everyday plight of an impov 
erished British working community. 

II was in this kind of hearttell material that 
Price scored his greatest success of the evening. 
Still, when he switched to the whimsically satin 
cal song "The Thrill," rendered with solo piano 
accompaniment, he provoked roars of laughter. 

As it It still needed proving, Price demon- 
strated once again that he is a uniquely talented 
performer, one who continues to grow and to ex, 
pond his musical directions. 

The less said about Andy Pratt's 50 minute, 
10-song opening set, the better. For starters, the 
sound mix was abysmal. with Pratt's keyboard 
playing practically inaudible. At other times, one 
had the feeling that only the rhythm section was 
functioning, and still later, when all the instru- 
ments could be heard, the sound was incredibly 
muddied. 

Pratt's continual posing and tortured vocal 
style hardly helped matters. Save for a smatter 
ing of support from obvious Pratt loyalists, the 
audience seemed uninvolved with what was 
transpiring onstage 

Pratt was supported (if you can call it that) 
by a lour piece band, consisting of synthesizers, 
drums, bass and guitar. Only in his mini-classic 
of several years back, "Avenging Annie," did he 

give any real indication of his potential and this 
rendition still suffered badly in comparison with 
its recorded counterpart ED KELLEHER 

Universal's Plans 
C nruinuotl /rneri puke 6 

Mangione. Ben Vereen, Marilyn 
McCoo and Billy Davis, Leon Rus- 
sell, Steve Martin, Joan Baez, Heart 
and Hall & Oates. 

Bramson won't disclose fees paid 
because they "range so distinctively 
based on ticket price, the guarantee 
and the number of days an act 
plays." But he concedes. "It's hefty 
money." 

As for the construction of a roof 
on the facility which is known to get 
rather chilly on some summer eve- 
nings. Bramson comments con- 
fidently: "If such plans are ap- 
proved, we're looking to be ready by 
the 1979 season" 

A roof would make the facility an 
all- year -round concert room. "We 
would continue as an in -house situ- 
ation owned and operated by 
MCA," Bramson says in answer to a 

question about whether MCA 
would rent out the room. 

The prime concert periods would 
be during the summer and during 
vacation periods. 

As for the tv show, Bramson says 
this is an idea he is working on with 
nothing concrete to boast about set. 

,91It TOP QUALITY 

ti 8X10 
PRINTS 

LITHOGRAPHEO ON HEAVY GLOSS STOCK 

BLACK & WHITE 8x10's 
500 - $32.00 1000 - $47.50 

COLOR PRINTS 
1000 - $224.00 

SEND FOR SAMPLES AND COMPLETE PRICES 

ON 8.10s, OTHER SIZE PRINTS, 

AND POSTERS 

PICTURES 
1667 E. FLORIDA ST. 

SPRINGFIELD, MO. 66803 
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ARTIST -Promoter, Facility, Dates 
'DENOTES SELLOUT PERFORM 

Total 
Ticket 

Ticket 
Price 

Auditoriums (Under 6,000) 

6 BONNIE RAITT /MICHAEL FRANKS -Doug Clark, 
Celebrity Theatre, Phoenix, Ariz.. Nov. 16, 17 (2) 

4,100 $7 $28,100 

7 KEITH JARRETT 6 THE BELONGING GROUP -Univ. 3,500 $5.50 -$8.50 $26,750° 
Berkeley. Univ. Theatre, Berkeley, Calif., Nov. 15 

8 WISHBONE ASH /DWIGHT TWILLEY /BRAND K- 3,765 $547 $25,413 
Reggae Ltd., For Theatre, St. Louis. Mo., Nov. 18 

9 HOT TUNA- Monarch Entertainment, Capitol 
Theatre. Passaic, N 1., Nov. 18 

3,456 $61047.50 $24,716 

10 KEITH JARRETT & THE BELONGING GROUP -Music 3.300 $547 $23,000 
Sphere, Northrup Aud. Univ., Minneapolis, Minn., 
Nov 14 

11 DOLLY PARTON -Sound 70 Prod Mem Aud_ 3,738 14.50-$6.50 $22,513 
Chattanooga, Tenn . Nov 18 

12 BONNIE RAITT /RUSTY WIER -Feyline Presents Inc.. 3,401 55.50$7 $22,092 
Popeloy Hall, Albuquerque, N M., Nov 20 (2) 

13 CHARUE DANIELS BAND /SANFORD & TOWNSEND- 2,902 $6.5057.50 $21,249 
Brass Ring Prod Theatre, Royal Oak, Mich Nov. 
17 

14 KEITH JARRETT & THE BELONGING GROUP -New 2,700 $6.50.38.50 121,000 
Audiences, Avery Fisher Hall, N.Y, N.Y., Nov 20 

15 KEITH JARRETT & THE BELONGING GROUP -The 2.816 $6.50$9.50 $20,300 
Lamb, Jones Hall, Houston, Texas. Nov. 17 

16 CRACKIN' /CBS ALLSTARS-DiCesare.Engler Prod., 

Stanley Theatre, Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 16 
2,865 $7 $20,055 

17 PHOEBE SNOW /DAVID BROMBERG BAND -Wolf & 2,543 16.5057.50 $19,063' 
Rissmiller, Civic Aud.. Santa Monica, Calif Nov. 15 

18 RUSH/A.C./D.C.-Cedric Kushner, Palace Theatre, 
Albany. N Y Nov 17 

2,906 $647 $18,852° 

19 RANDY NEWMAN /STEVE GOODMAN -Albatross 2.658 $6 -$7 $17,925 
Prod., Paramount Northwest, Seattle, Wash.. Nov. 

19 

20 KEITH JARRET1' & THE BELONGING GROUP- Horizon 1.941 DR $9 $17,110 
Prod. /Dennis Warner Theatre. Wash., 

D C_ Nov 19 

21 HARRY CHAPIN- Whisper Concerts. Mosque Theatre. 2,614 16 -$7 $16,872 
Richmond, Va., Nov 20 

22 DOLLY PARTON /JOHN McEUEN- Whitebird Prod./ 2,684 S6.17 $16,575 
Florida St Univ., Tully Gym, Univ. Tallahassee, Fla., 

Nov. IT 

23 RANDY NEWMAN /STEVE GOODMAN-Albatross 2,431 $647 516,486 
Prod.. Paramount Theatre, Portland, Ore., Nov 18 

24 RUSH/LC./D.C.-Cedric Kushner, Mid.Hudson Civic 2,645 $647 $16,225 
Center, Poughkeepsie, N Y . Nov 16 

25 KEITH JARRETT & THE BELONGING GROUP- 2,300 55.5057.50 $15,700° 
Edgewood Agency, Perl. Arts Center. Milwaukee. 

Wisc.. Nov. 18 

26 RANDY NEWMAN /STEVE GOODMAN -Albatross 1.831 16.50$8.50 $15,211 
Prod. /Isle 01 Man Orpheum Theatre, Vancouver, 

R.C, Nov 17 

27 DAVID BROMBERG BAND /NEW COMMANDER CODY 2,148 57 515.036 
BAND -Doug Clark, Celebrity Theatre, Phoenix. Ariz., 

Nov 20 

28 WEATHER REPORT -U.C. Program Council /Classic 2.118 5647.50 $14,868 
Prod Macky Aud., Univ. Boulder, Colo., Nov 15 

29 HOT TUNA- Electric Factory Concerts, Tower 2,169 55.5057.50 $14,859 
Theatre, Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 19 

30 WEATHER REPORT- Contemporary/Chris Fritz Prod.. 1.813 5748 114,084 

Music Hall. Omaha, Neb.. Nov. 16 

31 AZTEC TWO STEP /SILVERADO- Promotional 2.335 55-16.50 $14,010° 
Consultants. Univ. Hartford. Conn Nov 18 

32 NEKTARAAKE/CITY BOY- Contemporary Prod For 2,049 $541 $13,588 

Theatre. St. Louis, Mo., Nov 16 

33 PABLO CRUISE/DINGOES- Whisper Concerts, Dome, 

Va. Beach. Va.. Nov. 14 

1.900 56.11 511,205' 

34 NEKTAR /LANE /CITY BOY- Contemporary/Chris Fritz 1,613 $6.50 $10,485 

Prod.. Mem Hall, Kansas City. Kan., Nov. 15 

35 JOAN ARMATRADING /DANNY PECK -Brass Ring 1,321 16.50$7.50 $10,118 

Food Theatre. Royal Oak. Mich., Nov. 19 

36 DOLLY PARTON /JOHN McEUEN-Ruflno & Vaughn. 1,600 $5.50-57.50 $10,000 

St Univ Jacksonville, Ala., Nov 19 

37 RAMONES /TALKING HEADS /EDDIE & THE 1,446 $5.50 -16.50 $9,362 

HOTRODS /TUFF DARTS- Monarch Entertainment. 

Capitol Theatre. Passaic. N.J., Nov. 19 

38 RAM JAM /UFO /MISSOURI- Contemporary Prod . 1,739 $4.55 $8,510 

Krel Opera House, St. Louis, Mo.. Nov 18 

39 MAYNARD FERGUSON- Whisper Concerts, Omni 1,000 $647 $6,500° 

Inl'l, Norfolk. Va., Nov. 20 

40 WEATHER REPORT -Univ. 0t Missouri, lesse Hall, 

Columbia, Mo.. Nov 20 (2) 

3.287 51.50.52.50 $5,880 

41 NEW COMMANDER CODY BAND /DAVID BROMBERG 1.034 $6 50 $5,140 

BAND -Caravan Concerts. Comm. Center Music Hall, 

Tucson, Ara., Nov 19 
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e79711 
By MIKE HENNESSEY 

he history of the West German record industry over the 

few years has been one of meeting challenges and main- 

mg growth; and 1977 will almost certainly go down as a 

in which the challenges were greater than ever and the 

wth remarkably substantial. Conservative estimates are 

an industry turnover increase of between 18% and 20°0 

To the longstanding difficulties of di 

t imports. high production costs and 

ensified private recording has been 

ed a serious piracy problem which, 
hough difficult to quantify, is certainly 
ch more severe than most German 
ashy leaders initially feared. 

Yet the German record market has 

med this year as never before al 

gh, admittedly, there are the com 
enough danger signs of companies 

mg to secure greater and greater vol 
e in order to maintain turnover in a 

arket of heavy discounting, where 
ore and more sales are concentrated 
fewer and fewer outlets. The result, of 
urse, is that sales increase at the ex 

nse of catalog range, particularly in a 

rket where there has been a powerful 
iphasis on television marketing. 
As far as direct imports are con 
rned, the supreme irony at the present 
re is that even if they were halted to 

orrow. the 15% of volume which they 
obably represent could not easily be retrieved by the domes- 
industry because pressing capacity is at an absolute pre 

um. 
Friedrich Wottawa, managing director of EMI-Etectrola, 

jis. "it is lust impossible to get pressing capacity in Ger- 

any-or elsewhere in Western Europe tor that matter -be- 
use everyone is going for volume. Our fully automated lac 
ry is turning out 140,000 albums. 60.000 singles and 

5.000 cassettes a month but it is nowhere near enough to 

eet our needs. We expect a turnover increase of 20% this 
'ar, compared with last year's 15%; but the increase could 

even bigger i1 we had more capacity." 
Costs in Germany continue to rise dauntingly, but the in 

ustry cannot easily raise prices because this would corn 

letely annul the effect of reducing prices two years ago in the 

ace of growing competition from direct imports. In a market 

o receptive to international product, the average dealer price 

or this repertoire automatically controls the 
rice of domestic product. 
As Dr. Gerhard Weber, former managing di 

actor of Metronome and now deputy managing 
erector of Phonogram, says: "Our artist royalty 
ayments are based currently on a 22 mark 

,$9.80) retail price for an album; but because of 
he competition from direct imports, we had to 

dust our wholesale price so that dealers can sell 

uIl once international albums at 17.50 ($7.80) to 

17.90 marks ($7.98). Automatically this deter 
mines the price of domestic product, because no 

consumer will pay 22 marks for an album by a 

German act when he can get an album by the 
Rolling Stones or Jethro Tull for 17.90." 

Mother factor holding prices down is the 
growing tendency for dealers to band together 
in buying cooperatives in order to get higher 
discounts through bulk orders. 

Says Weber: -In this respect the record in 

dustry is experiencing the same development 
as occurred in the food industry with bigger 
and bigger supermarkets insisting on higher 
discounts. The tendency in the record retail 
business is for the range of repertoire to con- 
tract; companies looking for volume would 
rather achieve it with 10 immense hits than 
with 200 catalog items. However, this has a de 
'pressing effect on artistic innovation and crea- 
tivity, and this is exacerbated by tv promotion 
of selected albums." 

Weber's expectations while he was still with Metronome 
were that the company's costs this year would be up by 10°0 

but average net proceeds from records would remain static 
if this situation continues, the German industry is going to 

face great profitability problems," he said. 
Although tv advertising is a vital factor in the universal 

quest for high volume sales, it is by no means without its ad- 

verse repercussions. There is no doubt that a long series of tv 

compilation albums contributed significantly to the decline in 

the singles market. although it does seem now that com- 

panies are adopting a more restrained attitude to the vexed 

question of licensing old hits to the merchandising firms. Cer 

tautly the LP charts are not dominated, as they once were, by 

compilation albums and the majors have recognized that the 

intensive concentration on recycling old hit material militates . .,,,... c.., .,.,,,ro_the source material 

ci 

A REMARKABLE YEAR OF 
CHALLENGES MET 

AND GROWTH SUSTAINED 

Silver Convention (left). James Last (in circle). Christian 

Anders. 

GERMANY HEADS 
FOR $800 MILLION 

TURNOVER 
Record sales in West Germany for the first half of 1977 were 

up by 13% in terms of units and 10% in terms of value -a re- 

sult of increased discounting. 

With two fifths of the industry's annual turnover habitually 
generated in the last lour months of the year, the general ex- 

pectation is that total sales for 1977 will be in the region of 

2,000 million marks (5800 million). 

Singles 

Full price LPs 

Mid & Low -price LPs 

Total LPs 

Full price cassettes 
Mid and low -price cassettes 

Total cassettes 

Total LPs & cassettes 

Total units 

Classical Pop To 
(Millions) (Millions) (Milli 

- 

1.9 

2.1 

18.9 

16 

12.5 

4 28.5 

0.2 4 
0.1 4 

0.3 8 

4.3 36.5 

4.3 55.4 

for compilation albums of the fu 
lure. 

"The tendency now," says Dr. 
Weber, "is to concentrate on al- 

bums featuring one major act like 
Elvis Presley, James Last or the 
Fischer Choir. Also the release of 
tv merchandised albums has be- 

come more restrained because 
some of them have lost substan 
trat amounts of money." 

Certainly the approach to tv 
merchandrzing is far less specula 
tive today than it once was. The 
recent Deutsche Grammophon 
campaign for the latest James 
Last album is a case in point. 

Rainer Schmidt -Walk of the 
DGG international repertoire de- 

partment comments: "The rm 
portant things to have good con 
sumer oriented concepts. 
Because you have to book tv time 
so far ahead. you have to be sure 
that the repertoire measures up 
to the financial weight you put be- 

hind it -and this hasn't always 
been the case." 

Certainly DGG took as much of 

the gamble out of this latest tv 

campaign as possible -first of all 

by building it around a solid gold 

top seller -James Last -and then by doing an exhaustive market 
survey to measure the likely response. The 1.7 million mark 
($758,000) campaign, which began Sept. 26 and runs through 
to Christmas. is the biggest ever undertaken in Germany. 

Says Schmidt-Walk: "Our research shows that Last appeals 
to the widest possible range of consumers, from age 10 to 70. 

He and Abba. rn fact, accounted for one.th rd of DGG turnover 
last year. We have also found that tv campaigns on any par 
ticular artist stimulate sales of all current product by that 

artist. For example our recent tv campaign on the Fischer 
Choir's 20 big hits album achieved 480,000 sales of that at 

bum. But in addition, sales of other Fischer Choir albums, nor- 

mally averaging 5,000 a week, shot up to 130.000 in the first 

six weeks of the campaign. 
Although tv compilation albums have undoubtedly contrib- 

uted to the decline of singles, the explosion in home taping 
has been even more damaging. Last year about 100 million 

blank cassettes were sold in Germany -about 
five times the figure for prerecorded cas- 

tal settes -and although prerecorded cassette 

(Millions) sales are up by about 30% this year. there is 

growing concern in the industry about the pri. 
vate recording sector. 

18.9 
Most of the home taping seems to involve in- 

ternational hit material with special appeal to 

the younger age groups. It is significant that 

17.9 
whereas the Rolling Stones sell very few cas- 

settes in Germany, a middle of the road artist 
like Roger Whittaker will achieve 20% of his to- 

tal sales through pre-recorded cassettes. 

32.5 
The extent of the piracy problem in Germany 

is difficult to define. "Nobody," says Dr. We- 

ber, -knows exactly the extent of the problem. 

4.2 We do know that a lot of the pirated product 

4.1 originates in Italy and Holland, but some has 

been manufactured in Germany -a great deal 

was discovered in a pressing plant here in No- 

3 vember last year." 
And Friedrich Wottawa of EMI says: "Piracy 

is underrated in Germany. A year ago we em. 

40.8 ployed a special investigator to look into the 
problem in Germany and only now are we be- 

ginning to realize its true extent." 

18. 

17. 

14 

32 

4 
4 

8 

40 

59.7 

EXPORTS 
The export figures of German record productions are stead- 

ily increasing. Figures now released for 1976 particularly 

stress increases in sales to European Economic Community 

countries. 
For instance, 6.2 million records went to Holland, followed 

by Belgium and Luxembourg (1.95 million) and Denmark (1.4 

million). Only 1.36 million went to the U.K. 

Outside the EEC. Switzerland headed the success story with 

4.7 million records taken. followed by Austria with 4.2 million. 

The Swedes bought three million German records and the 

U.S. lust two million. 
On the very low sales list there is Argentina with lust 136 

records bought and India with 167. But exactly 105.329 went 

to Mexico from West Germany. 

COVER 

LEFT. The theatre of Bonn. the federal capital. hosts 
an annual Beethoven festival, among other events. and 

features the orchestra of the Beethoven hall. 
MIDDLE: The largest indoor auditorium in Berlin, the 

Berlin Congress Hall. designed by American architect 
Hugh A. Stubbrns, hosts many of the major musical events 
in Berlin, including the annual Berlin opera festival and 

Berlin jazz festival. 
RIGHT: Opera House in Hanover. capital of lower 

Saxony, where virtually all major classical events in the 

state take place. 
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Though Germany's top 
record company executives 
are optimistic about trading 
prospects for 1978. there are 
some trouble spots, notably 
pirated records, blank cas- 
settes and Increasing costs. 
And industry bosses also be- 
lieve the days of big sales for 
television- merchandised rec. 
ords are over. They are 
united in pressing for greater 
goodwill and acceptance for 
German productions. 

Wolfgang Spahr, Bill- 
board's West German correspondent, culled news and views 
from a panel of leading industry personalities. They were: 
Wolfgang Arming, marketing chief and deputy managing di- 
rector of Deutsche Grammophon Gesellschaft in Hamburg; 
Hans Georg Baum, director of RCA (Hamburg); Hans Blume, 
director of Hansa (Berlin); Oskar Drechsler, director of Phono- 
gram (Hamburg); Rudolf Gassner. director of Metronome 
(Hamburg). 

Friedrich Schmidt, director of Ariola (Munich); Gerhard 
Schulze. Teldec director; Rufolf Wolpert, managing director, 
CBS (Frankfurt); Friedrich E. Wottawa, managing director of 
EMI Electrola (Cologne), and Branco Zivanovic, director, Bell - 

aphon (Frankfurt). I 
Questions relating to the German industry were put to indi- 

vidual panelists. The first query was a general one: What are 
the reasons behind such big record sales in Germany through 
1977? 

Arming (DGG): During recent years, the industry here has 
had a healthy growth rate of 10% or more. As a company, we 
don't lament over slack business in the usually quiet summer 
months and then welcome the euphoric leaps and bounds of 
the second half of the year. Since May our performance is well 
up to budget. Effects of the first quarter have brought the 
need to catch up a little during the second half. 

Baum (RCA): We notice that because of a slack economic 
period, our software business increases. With unemployment 
and short-time working. the demand for entertainment gets 
stronger and this helps our industry. 

Blume (Hansa): We believe the boom in the record industry 
this year in Germany is due to the wide variety of product 
available. International acts like Boney M. Space and Giorgio 
have stimulated our sales and the German industry generally. 
We would expect an increase over the previous year of some 
50%. 

Drechsler (Phonogram): Quality of product and willingness 
from the public to buy- that's the reason for the positive 
trend. The build -up to Christmas will show some 40% or 50% 
of our yearly turnover. It is difficult to prophesy if 1977 will be 
a record year. then, but it certainly will show an improvement 
over 1976. 

Gassner(Metronome): When we talk about the good figures 
this year, we also have to lòok back to what happened last 
year. We know the bad figures. It was not difficult to beat 
those figures. But the last months of this year have produced 
strong hit material and new musical trends. Buyers spent 
more money on albums. We can expect the greatest turnover 
in the history of the German record business, but I don't think 
it will be the biggest percentage increase. 

Loch (WEA): Signs are that 1977 will be a tremendous year. 
We're expecting our'own increase rate to be around 30% up 
on last year, while the general industry rate will be some 18% 
up. It seems to be a worldwide phenomenon. For us, the rea- 
son is that we have been able to break some of the leading 
international artists, but it is hard to explain the overall busi- 
ness upturn in records and tapes. 

Schmidt (Ariola): We've had a substantial increase in turn- 
over since April, above general market results. Increase of 
sales since September have been around 25% over the same 
period of last year. It looks like being a record year. Reasons? 
Hit repertoire being accepted by buyers in a wide range; suc- 
cessful locally produced records influencing the entire busi- 
ness; flexibility of selling prices at international competitive 
level to combat direct imports. so that large shares of direct 
imports, previously handled by importers, can now be han- 
dled by us. 

Additionally there has been a continuing trend of increases 
in the cassette sector: a continuous release of good product 
all year round, irrespective of seasonal problems, and a cool 
and rainy summer which in any case helped sales. 

Schulze ( Teldec): The industry has had hit product availble. 
In 1976 there just were not enough hit singles around. Be- 
cause of slack sales early this year. there was a higher demand 
stimulated by a rather wet summer. The strong sales periods 
are still to come, but we would look to a market rise of some 
10 %. 

Wolpert (CBS): This year, ending October, has been the 
best fiscal year in our history. We've a sales increase of 20% as 
against the previous year. Sales and profits have set new rec- 
ords. Main reasons have been excellent local and inter- 
national product. And the death of Elvis Presley has stimu- 
lated local sales. 

TOP INDUSTRY MEN LOOK t) FOR MORE INTERNATIONAL 3 ACCEPTANCE OF GERMAN 
PRODUCTS 

Hans Georg Baum, RCA. 

n<4m, n,a,.r.,ie. oh . Friedrich Schmidt, Ariola. 

Friedrich E. Wottowa, EMI. Rudolf Wolpert, CBS. 

Wottawa (EMIElectrola): In talking about big sales, we have 
to take into account that the summer of 1976 was very weak 
for the whole industry. We speak of a boom in the first hall of 
1977, but we have to consider a report from the German Pho- 
nographic Association over that period: "It has to be borne 
that this increase, up 13%. refers only to the medium and low - 

price categories. Consequently the increase of sales in units 
was not accompanied by an equivalent increase of sales in 
value." This explains completely our problem over the last 
year or so; a strong increase in quantity at decreasing prices. 

Zivanovic (Bellaphon): There is an increase but it has to be 
looked at carefully. In fact the first hall of 1977 fell far behind 
expectations. Then the increase of turnover Is not distribu- 
table equally on all groups of product. because the single is 
still stagnating. while the tape is mainly responsible for the 
turnover Increase. But we do look for a clear gain over 1976. 

Question: Piracy is one of the greatest problems in the Ger- 
man record industry. How can this criminal activity be curbed? 

Arming (DGG): According to conservative estimates. pirates 
are taking $500 million from the industry worldwide each 
year, a truly alarming figure. The tight of the record com- 
panies, nationally and internationally coordinated by IFPI, 
has been going on against piracy for more than a year. more 
effectively than in the past- Information campaigns through 
the press and other media have brought home to the public 
the economic significance of piracy. In March this year, the 
Federal Association of the Phonographic Industry, together 
with copyright agency GEMA, informed 'all retailers in a de- 
tailed memo about the legal and criminal aspects of piracy. 

In the future, no one can claim to have acted in good faith 
after purchasing goods, at particularly low prices, from 
dubious sources. 

Prosecutors and criminal courts have meanwhile come to 
realize that record piracy is an economic crime which has to be 
taken seriously because it causes losses of millions to au- 
thors. artists and the record industry. In some recent cases, 
severe penalties have been imposed and I'm confident a more 
effective control of piracy will now be possible. 

Baum(RCA): We treat the piracy problem very seriously and 
take legal steps in any case which comes to our notice. 

Blume (Hansa): We're just glad that bootlegging in Ger- 
many has not affected Hansa productions so far. 

Drechsler ( Phonogram), Piracy problems are handled by 
our various organizations. Apart from their main job of selling 
records, our salesmen keep their eyes open and act as record 
industry detectives. I think the growing interest among legal 
and other authorities helps. We still have to educate the pub- 
lic. 

Gassner (Metronome): How to prevent piracy? Only through 
rigorously applied laws. cooperation with our customers and 
concentrated information fed through to the public. 

Schmidt ( Ariola): In our battle against piracy, we have not 
only been successful in detecting offenders but also in confis- 
cating substantial amounts of pirated product. 

Loch (WEA): Unfortunately there is ao increasing amount 
of pirated product on the market. We try to act as fast as pos- 
sible in locating it and then using all available legal measures 
to fight this virus. But we know we can win only if all manufac- 
turers as well as German copyright association GEMA join 
forces to a much greater extent than they do. There are still 
many dealers, including some of the big chains. handling pi- 
rated goods and claiming they have no control over the 
sources of their suppliers. would like German manufacturers 

Gerhard Srh,d,a Talrior 

to stick together and st 
supplying such clients al 
gelber. 

Schulze (Teldec): Mutu 
activities between the indu 
try and the industry's 
nomic association, includi 
close market observati 
and dealer information 
the consequences of selli 
bootlegs, are helping. Our 
forts should encourage t 

government to take strong 
measures/ 

Wolpert (CBS): Without 
racy and parallel imports, we could easily have sold 20-30 
more pop albums. The industry is fighting back and ev more money will be spent by German record companies in t future to fight pirates and bootleggers. 

Zivanovic (Bellaphon): Basically we're concentrating 
pointing out the dangers of handling pirated goods to t 
trade and in the end we have to depend on the cooperation 
the trade. 

Wottawa (EMI- Electrola): I can only repeat that in my opi 
ion all of us underestimated the problem of piracy in the pa 
EMI-Electrola has gone as far as employing our own "sherif 
whose sole lob is to collect information on piracy. We are co 
cerned with identifying piracy cases and determining the 
tent of the damage. We try to find technical identificati 
marks which cannot easily be imitated. Then the dealers c 
help us recognize pirated product. The state prosecutors 
Germany have a much greater understanding now of o 
problems and it is up to us to present more cases to the 
showing the extent of piracy 

Question: TV- merchandised records, running with campai 
budgets of around $600,000, have lost half their share of 
market. Is there any chance for this kind of product in comku 
years? 

Arming (DOG): The total turnover from tv- advertised p 
uct has remained unchanged from that in 1976, which gin 
them around 10% -I5% of the total pop market. But this ye 
more product has been advertised on tv and the number 
units sold per campaign had decreased. The risks of mi 
imum returns became greater through increasing costs an 
the risk of marketing tv records successfully became greate 
Now, to minimize risks, we undertake a market research b 
fore each tv campaign and this policy seems to be working ou 
very well for us. 

Baum (RCA): TV- backed records have lost their original a 

peal. and anyway there are too many of them released at t 

same time. The hit -couplings are no longer the bestsellers. 
Blume (Hansa): On These tv compilations, we feel the los 

of turnover is probably due to the fact that the public is contin 
uously faced with the same kind of commercials and therefor 
has lost enthusiasm. But we have noted a considerable in- 

crease in the sales of "personality" albums by such artists as 
Boney M, Frank Zander and Gunter Gabriel. 

Drechsler (Phonogram): don't think the tv -radio marke 
has had to pay any forfeits. It is lust that there are many mo 
tv records offered and the Idea just Isn't new any more. 

Gassner (Metronome): I don't believe that the tv-compila- 
tions lost turnover. I think each album sold fewer copies but 
there were many more albums. certainly in the first nine 
months of 1976. The tv merchandiser lost market share be- 

cause more of the traditional record companies released their 
own tv compilations. The tv market is constant. 

Schulze (Teldec): We don't believe sales figures for tv -mer- 

chandised product have been reduced. But the number of al- 

bums has gone up so that individual sales may have gone 
down. Furthermore. more than just K -Tel and Arcade are in 

volved in the business of tv merchandising. 
Loch (WEA): I hope that the consumer is now tired of tv 

compilations of hit material. I think there are signs, though, 
that consumer interest for solo albums by hitmaking artists is 

greater over the last year. It is. and always has been, our policy 
that we cannot afford to give hits away to compilation albums 
but instead use them as trailers to sell the individual album by 

our hit artists. Now it seems many of our competitors have fol 

lowed our policy. 
Schmidt (Ariola): The total market for tv-promoted records 

and cassettes has not decreased over the past years. but in 

stead has increased. Certainly the number of companies and, 

therefore, releases promoted in this way has increased, re- 

sulting in lower sales on each release. Our series "Super 20" 
has reached a strong position in the market and, based on 

this, we shall start another project of similar releases. 

Wolpert ((CBS): Business on tvmerchandised albums has 

now reached normal proportions, and this was only to be ex- 

pected. I'm sure the right packages will still be successful in 

the future. CBS Germany did not use tv promotion directly, 
but worked along with Arcade and K -Tel. But we intend going 

into direct tv advertising in 1978. 

Zivanovic (Bellaphon): Over -supply of tvpromoted product 
has rattled the cUstomers and led to a kind of boredom. This 

(Contimied an page G : ri) 
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6e 
Since English -lan- 

guage records now ac- 

count for some 80% of 
all singles sales in Ger- 
many, it came as no 
great surprise when 
Hansa, the leading Ger- 
man production com- 
pany, announced its de- 
cision to move into the 
U.K. in a big way. 

But the methods em- 
ployed by Hansa in mak- 
ing its breakthrough 
have been offbeat and 
unusual. 

With an $80,000-plus 
budget. Hansa set up an 
ambitious talent search, 
booking advertising space in trade and consumer music pa- 
pers, taking more than 1,000 billboard poster sites and plac- 
ing smaller placards in discos and clubs around Britain, as 
well as taking advertising slots on local commerical radio and 
Radio Luxembourg. 

The 10 -week campaign generated more than 2,000 appli- 
cations through tape submissions, phone calls and personal 
visits from hopeful recording stars. 

Eventually some 54 acts were given auditions and a final 
hand -picked 13 ended up being signed to Hansa. 

Peter Meisel, Hansa boss, explains: "We wanted to move 
into the U.K. and start a company there. To do that you have 
to get talent and writers, too. The normal way of achieving 
that would be to spend months going round seeing groups 
play. speaking to managers or agents and other people in the 
business. By running a talent search campaign we managed 
to get ourselves operational very quickly." 

He sits in the company's luxurious new offices in the heart 
bf London's Mayfair and says: "The response was amazing 
and I must say the standard of acts which came to us was 
much higher than we had anticipated. certainly higher than 
we would have found had we run a similar campaign back in 

Grii 0 

Thomas Meisel 

HANSA U.K. TALENT HUNT 
PRODUCES 13 NEW ACTS 
Germany. 

"I think it was because in the U.K. there is much more op- 
portunity for non -recording bands to get to play before au- 
diences, thanks to the 
many cabaret rooms 
and working men's 
clubs and the thriving 
music scene in the 
pubs. 

"There are a lot of 
very big cabaret acts 
who don't have record - 

ing deals because 
though they are very 
good performers, fine 
singers or musicians, 
they don't have enough 
originality. So, while we 
found it relatively easy 
to discover the talent, 
we now have a bigger 
problem in getting them 
the right kind of mate- 
rial to record. 

"We have found some potentially very big stars who can't 
write their own material so we have to go through the rigma- 
role of finding them a song, rehearsing it, putting a demo on 
tape and then deciding whether it is worth investing in a full - 

blown recording. One of the major tasks has been to team 
each of the acts we have signed with the right producer." 

Among the first teamings are Half brother, an act from Sus- 
sex, whose album is being produced by Del Newman for Janu- 
ary release: a London -based new wave group Japan, currently 
touring with Jim Capaldi and completing an album this year 
with producer Ray Singer; and solo artists Andy Lloyd, also 
produced by Singer, and Vicky Payton, produced by Ron Rich- 
ards. long associated with the Hollies' run of hits. 

Already released is "The Money Song," a single by London 
band Coco, produced by Nat Kipner and out on the Ariola la- 
bel. 

Hansa has its own label identity in Germany but in Britain it 
is operating as a production company, leasing product to vari- 
ous record labels. Says Meisel: "We will just have our logo in- 
corporated on the product labels. I think it would have been a 

mistake to set up our own label in Britain. We are better off 

Trudy Meisel 

placing individual artists with the companies which can do the best possible job for them. 
"The music industry is a business of different tastes and opinions. One company 

can be really knocked 
out with an act while an- 
other company doesn't 
like that act at all. Even 
the Beatles were turned 
down by other people 
before getting a con- 
tract with EMI." 

Meisel says: "We 
want to place our rec- 
ords with people who 
are really excited about 
them and will put a big 
push behind them. 
Rather than deal with 
one company and give 
them everything, we 
want to find the people 
who really like an indi- 
vidual piece of product and can give it the best possible shot. 

"If you do an all -in deal with one company, then inevitably 
a lot of good records get lost in the shuffle and we just don't 
think that is fair to the artists concerned. In our view we owe it 
to all our acts to put them into a position which gives the best 
possible distribution and promotion for that particular kind of 
music." 

Meisel sees the record business becoming increasingly in- 
ternational. "In the past we have had million sellers in Ger- 
many with artists who have not meant anything anywhere 
else, but today the charts in Germany and throughout Europe 
are gradually being taken over by English- language records. 

"The language barriers used to be a problem but now Euro- 
pean audiences prefer records in English and we've proven we 
can make them to a standard which will be acceptable even in 
Englishspeaking countries. So the market has opened right 
out. The disco beat is now universal." 

"What's more, studios, engineers and equipment have im- 
proved enormously in recent years and, fortunately, it is the 
same all over the world, so you no longer have to cut recordsin 
New York, Los Angeles or London to get just the right sound." 

Peter Meisel 

THE ARTISTS 

á Frank Valdor - Anthony Ventura 
Baccara Wallenstein ' Linda 
Lesle Hamilton - Scorpions 

Wiener Sängerknaben 
Gitte 

- et Biel, :, - t 

With Compliments To All Visitors Of Midem '78 
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Germany is a 

Record Import Country 

Do you have stock or cash flow problems? 

We buy in bulk -we pay in all currencies. 

We buy from all countries. 

Make us your offer. 

POP IMPORT 
THE B. MIKULSKI GROUP 

6251 HANGENMEILINGEN TELEX 4821614 TELEPHONE 06436 /4092 
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6e 
GERMANY A MORE ti IMPORTANT MARKET 
FOR RAK THAN THE U.K. 
SAYS MOST By NICK ROBERTSHAW 

Success for British talent in 

Germany has never been strictly 
confined to the major record 
companies. The U.K. independ. 
ents have seen many acts scor- 
ing chart hits and going on to es- 

tablish long -term careers there. 
And none have been more suc- 
cessful in their respective prod. 
uct areas than RAK and Chrysa. 
lis. 

Though they have reached a new pitch with the enormous 
popularity of Smokie, the RAK exploits in Germany are nothing 
new. All through the 19605, RAK boss Mickie Most was produc. 
ng hits for acts like the Animals. Lulu and Donovan which 
sent out through EMI Electrola. Since 1970, when Rak set up 
is own label identity with an office and label manager inside 
he Electrola premises, the run of hits has continued with 
dud, Suzi Quatro, Kenny and others. 

Most's philosophy on relationships with a foreign licensee 
ike Electrola is simple. We have an international department 
sere which liaises closely with the people in Germany. 

If they need an artist for a week, then that artist is there. 
Ne make available to them everthing they need. If they want 
ilm of an act, then they've got film. Complete cooperation is 
he aim. We allow them to make a profit out of the artist: we 
ion't kill them with a royalty rate that takes the incentive 
sway. We want them to put their energy and time into our 
acts. and the policy works." 

Most decided long ago that foreign markets like Germany 
sad to be taken seriously and he is impatient over the normal 
nsularity of the British record industry approach. "Record ex 
cutives in this country don't care about anywhere outside the 

J.K. They belong to such and such records, U.K Ltd and 
hey say that as long as their sales in the U.K. are up to 
cratch, they don't care about making product for overseas. 

"But it is a rubbish attitude. You have to make records that 
cell internationally. and in a small company like RAK, you will 
sever make money without international sales. no matter how 
nany hits you have in Britain. 

Rory Gallagher UFO 

Procol Harum 

Gentle Giant 

"We've acted on that principle and now this company is 
more substantial than most four times its size. Over 70% of its 
gross income is earned overseas and over 50% of the income 
is profit :' 

Most also decided not to put all his effort into the U.S. "We 
don't ignore it. We do have hits and gold disks there, but it's 
true our energy isn't there. It is focused more on Europe and 
the rest of the world, which added up is a bigger market than 
America anyway. 

4LJNU;IPO63T3 
Our direct service, whether by airfrejght or by sea, excludes 

domestic middlemen and allows minimisation of cost ro 
you, and therefore ro your customer. You'll be on our 

"phone-out " system, kept regularly in couch 
with Caroline Headquarters, London. 

All products relayed ro the ever- expanding 
record industry are available from us- 

rhe company who see reaching for the moon as just the start 

DIRECT FROM LONDON TO YOUR FRONT DOOR 
DEPT. KTR, CAROLINE EXPORTS, 56 STANDARD ROAD. LONDON NW10. ENGLAND 

TELEX. 22164 Carola G 'PHONE: 01- 961 -2919 

Ian Anderson 

"We decided to concentra 
on those territories because 
like the way they do business, 
like their pricing. I like their be. 
lief that there is profit in a seven 
inch as well as an album. I don' 
like the American way of doin_ 
business. don't believe returns 
and tree goods and so on would 
make a healthy situation for us, 
and I think we would always be 
at the mercy of the major distrib- 
utors." 

In its formative days, Chrysalis had a block deal with Phono. 
gram for many territories, which developed in Germany for a 
three -year licensing deal recently renewed for a further term. 
Arthur Cookson. Chrysalis international manager, says: 
"Phonogram does a great lob. It's an international company 
that is very interested in international repertoire and makes a 
tremendous effort to retain our catalog. Sometimes we may 
be tempted to make suggestions but a lot depends on your 
strength and credibility as a label. 

After three years studying the German market, Cookson is 
well aware of its character. "Sales figures alone demonstrate 
the difference between the U.K. and Germany. Jethro Tull al- 
bums have a guaranteed sale in Germany of over 60.050 
units, for instance, which is far more than in Britain. Sales re- 
flect quality precisely, too. The German rock audience is very 
discerning. 

"Now I've always thought that if you made a concerted pro- 
motional effort on all the radio stations, it could have the 
same kind of effect you get in Britain, but in fact it doesn't 
seem to happen. 

"The music press, on the other hand, is more influential 
than in the U.K. Circulation is good, prices are relatively 
cheap, and pop magazines like Bravo have a lot of force. 

"Television in Germany is tremendously important. Pro- 
grams like Disco, Rock Pallast and Musiklagen can virtually 
break an act singlehanded. And you know that in Germany 
once your act is established you can expect good longevity. 
German fans are definitely more loyal than they are in the 
U.K." 

IMPORT /EXPORT 

We're a young, exploding group 
ready and eager to give you some 
of our surplus energy by 

exporting records to 
you, all German brands, also im- 
ported small and specialty labels 
(Jazz - Pop -Classical). Prices com- 
petitive. Quick and reliable service. 

importing small and 
specialty labels (same music trend 
as above) thus being able to again 
introduce something new to our 
worldwide appreciative clientele. 

Do not hesitate to contact: 

JULIANA HOPP GMBH 

Backnanger Str. 74 

D -7152 Aspach 
Telex: 7262 116 hopp d 
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Ariola- Eurodisc GmbH, Steinhauser Str. 3, 8000 München 80, Tel. 0 89 -413 61, Germany 

Ariola- Eurodisc AG Disco Libro S.A. Ariola America Inc. Ariola- Benelux N.V. Ariola- Eurodisc 

Zürich Mexico City Beverly Hills, Calif. Bruxelles Ltd. 

Switzerland Mexico U.S.A. Belgium London 
United Kingdom 

Ariola Schallplatte,r;i:. Ariola- Eurodisc Ariola- Eurodisc S.A. 

Ges. mbH Benelux B.V. Barcelona 

Wien Haarlem 
Spain 

Austria Netherlands 
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RTL GERMAN HAS 
SIX MILLION 
LISTENERS 

The German branch of Radio Luxembourg (RTL) is starting 
celebrations for its 20th anniversary. On March 1, 1958, RTL 
started broadcasting hit records, traffic information and news 
in German. Now more than six million Germans listen to the 
network every day. 

And the rise in popularity has inevitably led to increased 
charges for commercial air time. Sponsorship for a 60- minute 
broadcast costs $4,000. One second of commercial time aver- 
ages between $4 and $31. RTL. most popular station among 
German listeners, has an annual turnover of $30 million, par- 
ticularly commendable as the station is run by a very small 
staff. 

Anniversary celebrations started with a party in the Dor 
tmunder Westfalenhalle, guests including Fred Bertelmann. 
Roy Black, Blue Diamonds. Rene Carol. Margot Eskens. Gitte, 
Heintte, Peter Kraus. Peter Maffay. Manuela. Peggy March, 
Juergen Marcus, Freddy Quinn, Chris Roberts, Gerhard Wen - 

dland and Chris Howland, all hearing Luxembourg chief Frank 
Elstner say: "We will have even more listeners in 1978." 

GERMAN MUSIC BOOM 
MUNICH SOUND 
UNIVERSALLY 

ACCEPTED 
The "Munich sound" is now an accepted definitive term in 

the language of international music. That is the claim of Gun- 
ter lIgner, program chief of EMI Electrola. 

He says: "That realization has come to me in countless 
talks with our worldwide business partners. The productive ef 
forts of German writers, composers, producers and so on are 
becoming ever more successful abroad. 

"Yet in our territory, singles are bought mainly by juveniles 
and the German teenage public prefers to listen to and buy 
international product. A check on the output of our domestic 
radio stations shows that a lot of national programs have 
been dropped over the past year. Now it is more or less only 
international product that gets airplay in magazine -type fea- 
tures or shows aimed at the younger listeners. 

"Additionally both the British Forces Broadcasting Service 
and the American Forces Network play international music. 
This massive emphasis must strongly influence the buying 
habits of the consumers. 

-You can't really describe records in magazines or news- 
papers. You have to play them. 

"We appreciate it when labels put specific limits on their 
repertoire, because then they work as a real alternative. Our 

JAMES LAST'S POPULARITY SOARS 
Polls show James Last is more popular in Germany than the 

Chancellor of the Federal Republic. Some 67% of the German 
population recognizes the Last musical sound immediately. 

With that kind of following. it is a matter of course that his 
record sales invariably reach the six figure mark. He releases 
six or seven albums each year, with a combined sales total of 
at least two million. Though this is an unprecedented figure 
where other local artists are concerned, it has become com- 
monplace for James Last. 

His ability to lift spirits and hit the right mood has been 

proved again on his latest album "Auf Last Gehts Los," re. 
leased with massive radio and television promotion by 
Deutsche Grammophon Gesellschaft, a campaign that in- 
cluded over 700 commercials. 

Coming soon is an album of latest hits, such as "Yes Sir I 

Can Boogie," which has Werner Klose, DGG marketing chief 
saying: "This is one of Last's best -ever hand. clapping, finger. 
snapping, foot.stomping dance party albums." 

Last has found the way to appeal to all age groups in the LP 
and tape markets. 

partners discuss general aims and repertoire construction 
a regular basis. 

"But bottom -line calculations are not the main point launching a special label. More important are the artists a producers on the label. In other words, the artist potential." 

NEW GERMAN 
CHART APPROVED 

The German phonographic association's bestseller lis which was started in Germany in September by Media 
trol. has been approved. 

Karl -Heinz Koegel. Media Control director, says, "Everyo 
of the 1,284 dealers will participate in chart compilation at it regular intervals. Each week these dealers will receive a qu 
tionnaire sent via our computer. Each participating dealer 
listed in such a way as to enable us to control which of th 
took part, and when. 

Media Control has set up a special commission which wt 
check results and be on hand to suggest improvements in t 
general system. 

Asked about accuracy control on chart results in such 
complicated system. Koegel said: "The computer system i 

complex, but not impenetrable. We set high value on the fact 
that our results can be verified at any time. so all the docu 
ments from which we evaluate results will be recorded The in. 
dependent commission provides a further check :' 

Questions have been put about how best to motivate deal- 
ers to return the question forms properly and Koegel says: 
"Our dealers know the importance of a neutral and represen 
tative list of bestsellers. It can be a most valuable aid to their 
business activities. Dealers taking part will see a lot of ben 
efits, We have planned a lottery for them, and a correspond 
ing local press campaign. On top of that, an exclusive regiona 
evaluation of the sales will be available to them." 

He adds that broadcasting plays no part in ascertaining the 
bestseller list, but as Media Control is the only agency in Ger. 
many which adds up all broadcast items, it will be interesting 
to compare the airplay record with actual sales. 

Media Control's computer system is so efficient that th 
company has only 11 employes. When the charts were firs 
available on a trial basis, reactions from the trade were "sur 
prisingly positive." Says Koegel: "The publishing of the charts 
is not our responsibility. We work for the Federal Phonogra- 
phic Association which reserves the rights of publication." J 

We're going to blow you out of your lederhosen! 
... mit unserem streichplattenkatalogder wichtigsten schallplattenfirmen waehlen sie aus unerem 
lagerbestand vom 1.500.000 LP's. cassetten und 8 track cartridges gestrichener katalogware in 
unserer derzeitigen angebotsliste. 
Senden sie uns ihre bestellung und wir werden ihren auftrag schnell und gut verpackt erledigen. 
Wir beliefern kunden in der ganzen welt. 
Man muss unsere liste sehen, um es zu glauben. 
Alle wichtigen Plattenfirmen, die besten interpreten. die schoenste musik aller stilrichtungen. 
Das alles ist nur ein telex entfernt. 
Informieren sie sich sofort ueber unsere liste, unsere firma und unseren service. 
Ob sie uns schreiben, anrufen oder telexen, sie werden feststellen It's a great deal' mit SP +S 
zu arbeiten. 

EUROPAS FUEHRENDER GROSSHANDEL FUER STREICHPLATTEN 

Heqa House, Ullin Street. London E14 6PN V. 01-987 3812, Telex 8951427 SPGS RECORDS 

ASONA 
CASSETTE DUPLICATING 

It is 

12 YEARS NOW 

that 
ASONA 
DUPLICATORS 
have made it 
WORLD -WIDE 
Within the 
NEXT MONTHS 
we will be 

GOING 32:1 

with the 
famous 16:1 

to be 

continued 
as well. 

WE MANUFACTURE AND INSTALL: 

COMPLETE CASSETTE PRODUCTION LINES. 

RECORDING STUDIOS, incl. Consultancy 

AUVIS-ASONA K.G. 
STOLLBERGSTRASSE 7 

D -8000 MUENCHEN 22, W- GERMANY 
Phone (089) 225057, Tx. 05/22084, ar vis -d 
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Metronome is one of the hottest companies 
in the German record industry. 

Metronome's team is young and dynamic. 

Metronome's a & r staff has proven itself. 

Metronome's enthusiastic promotion team has excellent contacts 
to the media. 

Metronome has an independent, hungry sales force. 

Metronome has it's own effective distribution set up 
with a sophisticated computer- system. 

Last but not least: 
Metronome has proven to be internationally experienced. 

We speak your language. 

If you want to fly metronome 
just give us a call. 

R RT'IuL :e.*: 
METRONOME MUSIK GMBH l "BER_SEERING 21 D -2000 HAMBURG 60 TELEFON: W.-GERMANY 040.638031 TELEX:2 -174 73.5 merz d 

MPS c . MCA RECORDS 
.MCA CORAL 
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APRIL 
MUSIC 

In this, its 12th year of 
operation, April Musik 
verlag GmbH should in- 

crease sales as well as pros 
á its and strengthen its 
S position as one of Germany's "top 15" music publishers. A 

survey for the first six months of 1977, based on top 50 sin 
gtes success, showed April rated number five. 

Since Oct. 1, this year. Volker Spielberg has been general 
m manager of April Music and is responsible for all company in 
e ternational activities. Eddy Bachinger is in charge of all na 

tional projects, plus the placing of foreign copyrights in Ger 
many and the company's production side. 

Also since Oct. 1. April has been operating from Hamburg. 
one of the main centers of music business activity. The imme 
diate aim is to find many new creative writers to sign and then 
work with on a close personal basis. Already three writers have 
signed exclusive contracts: their songs are placed and ready 
for release by various artists. 

Spielberg says: "Another firm intention is to sign new art- 
ists in order to produce them for German record companies. 
Our new management ideal is to concentrate on this area be 
cause the role of the modern publisher demands that sort of 
investment. 

"The acquisition of international catalogs for subpublish 
ing will be increased and even greater care will be lavished on 
exploiting existing catalogs. We're also building hard on the 
promotion side for both writers and artists." 

Spielberg adds: "The plan is to have April Music recognized 
as an aggressive publishing company run by young people to cc 
whom music and the people involved in it means more than 

mjust doing a lob. We're wide open to make new contacts and 
work with them on new ideas." J 

Volker Spielberg, publishing 
manager, April Music. 

ARABELLA 
E MUSIC The most important aspect of 

1977 for Arabella Musikverlag in 
m Munich was breaking singea 

wsongwriter and producer Anthony Monn, who signed up with 
O the company in 1975. 
w 
o 

Sylvia Mikat, copyright dept.; Anthony Monn, producer of 
Amanda Lear and the Saragossa Band; Harold Faltermeier, 
producer; Margie Stiller, secretary; Ralf Dahmen, writer; al 
from left. Seated is Manno Ullrich, general manager, Arabella 
Music. 

Prior to linking with Arabella. he had a noted nightclub 
band, the Tide Turners. 

Now his success is unbroken. He scored with several Ger 
man -language hits, including the local version of "It Never 
Rains In Southern California," and duetted with Marion Manz 
on the German version of the Alain Barriere hit from France. 
"Tu T'en Vas." 

He landed his first big hit as a producer this year with the 
D.J. Scott version of "Disco Duck," in the local single chart for 
several weeks and a No. 1 in Italy. Then he created product for 
two promising international acts, both on Ariola, Amanda 
Lear and the Saragossa Band. 

The first hit with the girl singer was "Blood And Honey," 
Mons co- writing it with her, and this one stayed more than six 
months in the German chart. It was followed by "Queen OI 
Chinatown," a top three single. also written by the Lear -Moon 
team. 

For Amanda Lear, too, it has been a big year. Her product 
has been released in nearly every major market in the world 
She topped the Italian chart with "Blood And Honey," and the 
follow-up there, "Tomorrow," written by her with Rainer 
Pietsch, also became a No. 1. 

Monn's handling of the seven -piece Saragossa Band 
started with the release of "Big Bamboo," a German chart en 
try. Now he is concentrating his efforts to increase the inter- 
national status of both acts. Arabella is also working on a five 
piece disco band, Gold, for which arranger and producer 
Chariy r<canek is responsible. 

Arabella has high hopes for songs coming from the already 
successful teams of Harold Faltermeier and Ralf Dahmen. 
Ronnie Lee Williams and George Farmer, Fritz Muschler and 

COMPANY ROUNDUP 
Claus Dittmar (producers of Jackie Robinson) and Alfred 
Rudek and Alexandre Diame of the Saragossa Band. 

The company is also working closely with established 
writers Rainer Pietsch, Peter Thomas, Peter Moesser and 
Dave Daffodil. A new signing has been the administration deal 
with Guenter Noris, leader of the Bundeswehr Big Band. 

Another administration deal has been finalized with Alf 
Schwegeler's Give And Take Music Productions, which con- 
trols the U.S. companies Bareback Music and Wig Out Music. 

ARIOLA 
Monti Leuftner, Ariola managing director. says: "It is al- 

ready an established fact that 1977 is another extraordinarily 
successful year for our company. We're looking for an in- 
crease of sales over last year considerably above the general 
market upturn. 

"During the first nine months, we anticipate a final show of 
a 25% increase in sales over the same period of 1976. This is 
due first to results from great successes in the hit record busi- 
ness, plus intense and continuous labor in the field of reper- 
toire." 

Within a relatively short time. Anola has created for itself a 
leading position with dealers and consumers. Recent market 
research shows Ariola a winner in terms of popularity of disk 
product. 

Leuftner says: "In 1977, every fourth single bought in Ger- 
many was distributed by Ariola. A cumulative chart -analysis of 
trade paper 'Musikmarkt' for January-October. this year 
shows Ariola in the No. 1 position for singles and in the second 
spot for LPs. "Apart from favorable company development in 
Germany, international expansion continued in 1977 by 
Ariola setting up companies in the U.K., Mexico and Switzer- 
land. 

First international hits, some worldwide, were achieved by 
Ariola not only with its own productions but with international 
product distributed by the company, such as Champagne 
from Holland, Mary Macgregor from the U.S., Amanda Lear 
and the Saragossa Band from Germany. 

Apart from a roster of established artists such as Cat Ste- 
vens, Manfred Mann's Earthband, Unah Heep, Brotherhood 
of Man and Emerson, Lake and Palmer, others such as Kenny 
Rogers, Electric Light Orchestra, John Paul Young, Billie Jo 
Spears. Don Williams and the Floaters were broken in this 
market. 

The most successful artists from Ariola's national label 
partners and distributed by Ariola were ßoney M. Space, Gun- 
ter Gabriel, Frank Zander, Silver Convention, Penny McLean 
and Chris Roberts. Successes in the album and single sector 
with Ariola's own German language product came mainly 
from Mireille Mathieu. Lena Valaitis, Peter Alexander, Udo 
Juergens, Michael Holm, Rex Gildo and the Gunter Noris Or- 
chestra. 

Extra promotion came through concert tours and television 
exposure from stars such as Boney M, Manfred Mann's Earth - 

band. Fats Domino, Unah Heep. Bob Marley, Peter Alexander, 

,NP44 Monti Luftner, Ariola. 

Udo Juergens, Mireille Mathieu and the Grand Prix contribu- 
tion of Silver Convention. 

Ariola's marketing concepts found success with series such 
as "Pop Chronik," "The Story of Pop," "The Story of Rock 'n' 
Roll," and "Memories," as well as the classical series "Disco - 

thek der Meister," which was well-received by dealers. 
The "Super 20" releases have established themselves 

strongly in the German market, supported heavily by radio 
and tv promotion. On the basis of this success, Ariola has 
started other hit compilations, "Super 20 International" and 
"Super 20 National," as well as II releases in album and cas- 
sette form of the greatest hits of individual artists in a series 
"Die Goldenen Super 20." 

This latter series features the biggest sellers of Mireille 
Mathieu. Juliane Wending, Udo Juergens, Peter Alexander, 
Michael Holm, Rex Glick), Chris Roberts, Bernd Cluver, Tony 
Marshall, Gunter Noris Orchestra and Billy Vaughn. So, for the 
first time, a whole series of albums/ cassettes will be tv -pro- 
moted. 

AVES RECORDS 
Aves Records has been going for lust two and a hall years. 

and with success coming from the start, one of the biggest 
successes has been building Roger Whittaker into one of the 
top entertainers throughout the German -speaking countries. 

His tour of more than 40 cities from January to March this 
year was a sellout triumph. He was awarded six silver disks for 
sales of more than 100,000 units each and a gold award for 
sales of more than 250.000 units at the conclusion of that 
tour, and a second gold is on the way to him. 

Another top Aves label act is the King's Singers from the 
U.K., a group presenting a wide range of harmony singing, 
ranging from classical madrigals of the 17th century to Beat- 

les' songs. This choral team won prizes this year from .. many's Phonoakademie. 
Also signed is Ralph McTell, whose big hit was "Streetspj London." Immediate Aves plans are to establish McTell and the King's Singers as concert acts in Germany along the sam, 

success lines as Roger Whittaker. 

BELLARHON 
The Bellaphon distribution deal with Casablanca for Ger.. many, tied up at the end of 1976, gave the German company 

a strong start to 1977. The complete Kiss and Parliament 
tape /album product, along with important singles, wad 
boosted with big promotional campaigns. 

Other Casablanca focal points, notably Angel, Stallion. 
Meisburg and Walters. came later in the year and Branco Zin', vanovic, Bellaphon boss, says the promotion and direct destri 
button tactics were amplified by consumer competition 
prizes. 

Bellaphon also concluded a deal with Honeybee Records of 
London for artists including Child, Enid and Sir Albert 
Douglas, Zivanovic stresses that the Bellaphon import service 
is becoming more and more important, calling for increasing 
company expansion. 

Part of the expansionist policy included deals with Jazz - 

Rock from Norway, Timeless Records from Holland, four al. 
bums from the Horslips, the Dubliners, the music of Gunter 
Hempel, and with Enja of Munich, a jazz label establishing it- 
self as a key producer in the field of electronic jazz. 

The distribution division of Bellaphon's import service sees 
as an extra duty activities on various musical trends within the 
special market for non-commercial kinds of music. 

Bellaphon has concluded a deal for distribution of the re- 
maining BASF catalog. Says Zivanovic: "With this step, we are 
establishing the company on the German market because the 
former BASF. now Acanta, has a great catalog of music in all 
fields, from teenage music. to folk and classics. We're taking 
great care with this product. marketing it in a top -class pres- 
entation style, and the catalog is being extended with new 
productions in all sections." 

Bellaphon started its classical program on the Aristocrate 
label, with French artists. Of the contract artists, there is an 
aim to break the group Nektar at world level, In cooperation 
with Polydor International. Zivanovic says he is convinced a 

great international future also lies ahead for the group 
Omega, with stepped up promotion planned for next year. 

He is similarly confident about the group Kin Ping Meh on 
the Bacillus label. 

He adds: "For our own products, the aim is to keep to a few 
but outstanding artists, and then work all out on their be- 
half." 

BUTTERFLY 
MUSIC Butterfly Music, a small but ef- 

fective publishing company 
formed by songwriter -producer 

Michael Kunze in 1972. has become almost a synonym for the 
so-called "Munich sound." 

"Fly Robin Fly," "Lady Bump," and "Get Up And Boogie" 
were songs produced and published by Butterfly. As with Sil- 

ver Convention and Penny McLean, this little company has 
been extremely successful in breaking brand-new artists at 

worldwide levels. 
The first Butterfly artist was Peter Maffay (Teldec), a Ger 

man singer -songwriter discovered by Kunze in the late 1965s. 
His first single "Du," produced by Kunze, took the unknown 
to star billing in one giant step. That record sold a million. A 

similar overnight success followed with "Ich Hab Dich Lieb," 
which launched the career of Michael Schanze. 

By 1974. Kunze says he realized that the world had "Grown 
into one music market -that there is a certain international 
music style which travels to all territories. So we aimed 

Michael Kunze, Butterfly. 

straight for that market and Silver Convention was the first 
truly international act from our stable. 

"But our success is not difficult to explain. We have been 

very selective with our artists and keep the company small, ef- 

fective and creative." 
In 1976, Butterfly started, through its affiliate Rosalba, 

working on a freelance basis for U.S. record companies. As a 

result, two important albums were released this year: Herbie 

Mann's "Bird In A Silver Cage" (Atlantic) and Sister Sledge's 
"Together" (Cottillion). 

Kunze says: "We gladly work for other companies if they 

ask us to produce an artist we really believe in. I've found that 

there is much more talent around than there are dedicated 
producers to work with them 

"We're very open to new writers, young arrangers and first - 

time producers. Sylvester Levay, Ernest Clinton, Benjamin 
(Cominurd ' ;.; :e G./ 7,1 
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and Stefan Klinkhammer are among thorn who ro 

COMPANY ROUNDUP 
with big naines like the Bee Gees. Eric Clayton and Jack 
Bruce." 

There is the Lowery catalog, which produces artists like the 
Atlanta Rhythm Section, Starbuck, Tommy Roe and Joe 
South. And 250,000 copies of "Pock Bottom." the U.K. 1977 
Eurovision entry by Lvnsev An Paul and Mike Moran were mitt 

Wir 
sind die ersten in 

Deutschland... 

A third mapr step to provide commercial product for a 

growing international market has been the acquisition of the 

French hit making business of Claude Carrete, Disques Car- 

rete, which gives hits from such acts as Sheila B.. Devotion, 

Belle Epoque and Space Art. 
DGG has continued to fight the battle against "black" tit-l- 

eans. One is the release of product 
reign release. Another is reduced 
1 (E5) on all international album re- 

stant otters of specially reduced so- 

which often give the dealer better 
ave got through the importers. 
ing thorough distribution has been 
is Service, a flexible setup that can 

ties of product from foreign sources 
acture is delayed in Germany itself. 
t unsolved problem will remain for 
he fact that the company's share in 

tarket has decreased. 
nidt-Walk says there are positive re- 

trol chart. which comes from within 
ossible with the help of this airplay 
hether it is right to add promotional 
it depends on airplay penetration. 
ance to check upon the work of our 
are working exclusively for inter. 

ammophon Gesellschaft has sold 
s of the Fischer Choir's various al. 
rketing manager, says: "Thanks to 
onal work of Gotthilf Fischer and his 
the group's popularity is still on the 

lottectttaio Vilt}roltOtcitt 

Latin American flavor, and the debut album, "To Be," estab 
holies the band as a potential German jazz export. 

With Ian Cussick, who did a short stint with Lucifer's Friend, 

Chappell will launch an early 1978 new singer -songwriter. 

Hildebrandt says: "On the international side, we have big 

acts and catalogs. There is Sailor. with its 'Checkpoint' album 
adding to a run of successes. and there is the RSO catalog. 

Ten titles in this series were put out in August this year. and 

total sales have topped 50,000 units. 

Schmidt-Walk says this policy shows. in hard commercial 

terms. how DGG works to give best results for artists not only 

on new product but also on catalog material. 

More than 100.000 albums in this series have been sold 

since its inception in the fall of last year. 

N 
ID 

Rudi Petry, general 
manager of Edition Ac- 

cord, reports a success. 
greater achievements in 1978. One 
the extension of deals for the Neil 

phet-Stonebridge Music for several 
ed the product in 1969. This links 
triumph tour of Germany. taking in 

md. Munich and Vienna. 
gazer" and "Lady Oh," and the al- 

vnd "Love At The Greek" have been 
ong with good sales for his previous 
ang Bang Records. 
xed with Glen Campbell's "Sunflo- 
man cover version "Strohblumen," 
)ther money -spinning catalogs are 
x and the Sex -O-Letts, Bob Crewe), 
nk de Ville, French Kiss and others). 
tublishing. 
singles by the following artists were 

at, Cats (Netherlands); Daniel Sen 

Mega Dell'Arte (Italy); Los Diablos. 
elsewhere by Nicolas Peyrac, Alain 

n Brothers, Thembi, Adam and Eve. 

ott. Heino, Mike Kennedy, Martin 
nica Morell, Gavin Du Porter and 

gained covers on most original and 
and as we print orchestrations of 

istribute them in large quantities to 

we always have a considerable in- 

, especially through 1977. 

OLA 
anaging director of EMI-Electrola, 

"A thoroughly planned release pol- 
arketing campaigns, has substan 

ompany's further extension of its 
rketplace in 1977." 

he policy could be measured by this 
phic Academy Awards. Two out of 
Record Prizes" went to EMI: to "Re- 

n Music. Part 5," in the classical 
der's double album Songs In The 

international" category. 
Of The Year," three of a total 11 

Molina, as pop national soloist: the 
risban Zacharias, as new classical 

EMI- Electrola artist roster was ex- 

names. The existing deal with Can 
ide basis, and rock group Kraan has 

vs«o r* « .7 along with Lee Hazelwood and Danyel 
Gerard. The classical division has been strengthened by the 
acquisition of the Harmonic Mundt label, which comprises 
contemporary artists. 

Cooperation at company level with the Deutsche Krebshilfe 
foundation to fight cancer, headed by Mildred Scheel. wife of 

the German President, has continued in 1977. EMI released 
(Continuer/ nit l+u-, r G 
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Volker Spi 
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MUSIC 

In this, its 12th year of 
operation, April Musik 
verlag GmbH should in. 
crease sales as well as prof 

ó, its and strengthen its 
position as one of Germanys "top 15" n 
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gles success, showed April rated number 
á Since Oct. 1, this year, Volker Spielbert 
m manager of April Music and is responsible 
w ternational activities. Eddy Bachinger is i 

tional projects, plus the placing of foreign 
many and the company's production side 

Also since Oct. 1, April has been operati 
one of the main centers of music business 
diate aim is to find many new creative write 
work with on a close personal basis. Airead 
signed exclusive contracts; their songs an 
for release by various artists. 

Spielberg says: "Another firm intention 
ists in order to produce them for German 
Our new management ideal is to concentr 
cause the role of the modern publisher de 
investment. 

"The acquisition of international catalt 
ing will be increased and even greater care 
exploiting existing catalogs. We're also bt 
promotion side for both writers and artist 

Spielberg adds "The plan is to have Apr 
as an aggressive publishing company run 
whom music and the people involved in i 

doing a job We're wide open to makQ 
work with them on new ideas." 

COMPANY ROUNDUP 
Claus Dittmar (producers of Jackie Robinson) and Alfred 
Rudek and Alexandre Diame of the Saragossa Band. 

The company is also working closely with established 
writers Rainer Pietsch, Peter Thomas, Peter Moesser and 
Dave Daffodil. A new signing has been the administration deal 
with Guent- . . . . .. 

les' songs. This choral team won prizes this year from G., many's Phonoakademie. 
Also signed is Ralph McTell. whose big hit was "Streetsbt 

London." Immediate Aves plans are to establish McTell and the King's Singers as concert acts in Germany along the same 
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¡ARABELLA 
¢ 1977 for Arabi E 

Munich was 
songwriter and producer Anthony Monn, u 

w 
the company in 1975. 

o 

Sylvia Mikat, copyright dept.; Anthony 
Amanda Lear and the Saragossa Band; 1 

producer; Margie Stiller, secretary; Ralf 
from left. Seated is Manno Ullrich, genera 
Music. 

Prior to linking with Arabella, he had 
band, the Tide Turners. 

Now his success is unbroken. He score 
man -language hits, including the local ve 
Rains In Southern California," and duettei 
on the German version of the Alain Barrie 
"Tu T'en Vas." 

He landed his first big hit as a produce 
D.J. Scott version of "Disco Duck," in the k 

several weeks and a No. 1 in Italy. Then he 
two promising International acts, both e 

Lear and the Saragossa Band. 
The first hit with the girl singer was "E 

Monn co-writing it with her, and this one st 
months in the German chart. It was follo 
Chinatown," a top three single. also writtel 
team. 

For Amanda Lear, too. it has been a bi/ 
has been released in nearly every major rr 
She topped the Italian chart with "Blood Ar 
follow-up there, "Tomorrow," written b 
Pietsch, also became a No. 1. 

Monn's handling of the seven-piece 

We are the first 
in Germany ... 

... with EASTLAKE 
acoustics by 
Tom Hidley. 

Tom Hidley has built about two -hundred of the 
most important studios all over the world. We cannot 
name them all, but names like "Caribou Ranch ", 
"Elektra ", "Strawberry", "Manor" and "Montreux" 
speak for themselves. 

Believing that today's studio technology is more 
or less identical, we were looking for the creative 
alternative. We found it in his concept. Our studio 
has - due to his planning - the absolute acoustics. 
And not only that it looks a dream. So now there 
is a studio for the musician in Germany, too. 

From here, we went even one step further. We built 
our studio in one of the most picturesque sceneries 
in Germany, "Fränkische Schweiz" (Frankonian 
Switzerland). Far from the hectic and the stress of 
the big cities you here find the truely creative 
alternative. 

The overhead prices (rooms. meals. and so on) are 
incredibly low - and our fee will surprise you, too. 
Ask for it 
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started with the release of "Big Bamboo," a German chart en- 
try. Now he is concentrating his efforts to increase the inter- 
national status of both acts. Arabella is also working on a five - 

piece disco band. Gold, for which arranger and producer 
Chariy n canek is responsible. 

Arabella has high hopes for songs coming from the already 
successful teams of Harold Faltermeier and Ralf Dahmen, 
Ronnie Lee Williams and George Farmer, Fritz Muschler and 

His tour of more than 40 cities from January to March this 
year was a sellout triumph. He was awarded six silver disks for 
sales of more than 100,000 units each and a gold award for 
sales of more than 250,000 units at the conclusion of that 
tour, and a second gold is on the way to him. 

Another top Aves label act is the King's Singers from the 
U.K., a group presenting a wide range of harmony singing. 
ranging from classical madrigals of the 17th century to Beat- 

"Together" (Cottillion). 
Kunze says: "We gladly work for other companies if they 

ask us to produce an artist we really believe in. I've found that 

there is much more talent around than there are dedicated 

producers to work with them. 
"We're very open to new writers, young arrangers and first - 

time producers. Sylvester Levay, Ernest Clinton, Benjamin 
(Cowiev d rmpo;r G -17.1 
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ROUND COMPANY UP 
with big names like the Bee Gees, Eric Clapton and Jack 
Bruce." 

There is the Lowery catalog, which produces artists like the 
Atlanta Rhythm Section, Starbuck, Tommy Roe and Joe 

South. And 250,000 copies of -Rock Bottom," the U.K. 1977 
Mike Moran were sold .r.uu- . .u.. 

Rooms: Three separate rooms of different 
and still more variable acoustics. Big room 50 m2, 

300 m3, 30 db separation within 3 m, true flat 
frequency response. (Thank you, Tom!). 
Separation room A: 35 m2, 210 m3, moveable 
glassdoor, built like a funnel, marble floor, walls 
and ceiling hard wood. Top acoustics (Tom, 
again!). Used as echo chamber, too. Separation 
room B: 8 m2, 24 m3, wood plus curtains, 
EASTLAKE again, optimal room for soloists and 
vocal recording. 

Desc: MCI Series 426, 24 channels, automation 
ready. 24 mono sums, free stereo grouping. 
Per channel Presence. absence, high and low 
frequencies, 24 -track monioring facilities, 
quad -pan. 4 separate HiFi earphone circuits. 
LED ppm meters Barth U310, Limiter Compressor 
Expander Barth U 311, Countryman Phaser, 
Eventide Harmonizer, Eventide Instant Flanger, 
2 Klark Tecniks Equilizers DM 27. 2 Ibanez 
Equilizers, 2 Equilizers Barth W 208. 

Recording : 16 -track MCI JH 100/16, 2 Studer 
B 62, Dolby available. ± 7.5 notes variable speed, 
Revox A 77, Ferrograph 702 Wollensack and 
Philips cassette decks. 

Other: Barth symetry-amp SS 88, turntable 
Thorens TD 160. Separate intercom. Four alter- 

A third major step to provide commercial product for a 

growing international market has been the acquisition of the 

French hit making business of Claude Carrere, Disques Car 

rere, which gives hits from such acts as Sheila B.. Devotion, 

Belle Epoque and Space Art. 

DGG has continued to fight the battle against "black" im 

eans. One is the release of product 
oreign release. Another is reduced 
M (S5) on all international album re- 

nstant offers of specially -reduced so. 

which often give the dealer better 
liave got through the importers. 
ning thorough distribution has been 
sic Service, a flexible setup that can 
itiesof product from foreign sources 
facture is delayed in Germany itself. 

et unsolved problem will remain for 
the fact that the company's share in 

market has decreased. 
midt.Walk says there are positive re- 

trol chart, which comes from within 
possible with the help of this airplay 
whether its right to add promotional 

it depends on airplay penetration. 
hance to check up on the work of our 

are working exclusively for inter - 

ammophon Gesellschaft has sold 
its of the Fischer Choir's various al- 

arketing manager, says: "Thanks to 
tional work of Gotthilf Fischer and his 
the group's popularity is still on the 

native domestic stereos. Headphones 
Bayer and Sennheiser. 

Sound Reproduction: Electrovoice 
Sentry Ill. Best stuff around. 
Reverberation unit EMT 240 S gold 
plate. AKG BX 20 E. 

Mikes: Neumann, AKG, Sennheiser, 
Electrovoice. 

Instruments: Hammond M3 and 
M100. Leslie Hammond 100 /Lansing, 
Grotrian- Steinweg grand piano. Mini 
Moog, Hohner String Ensemble, 
Hohner D 6, Fender Rhodes 88, Vox 
AC 30, old model. Fender Twin Reverb 
Lansing, Studiodrum kit. FenderTele- 
caster, assorted Framus guitars. 
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Rudi Petry, general 

manager of Edition Ac- 

cord, reports a success 
n greater achievements in 1978. One 
is the extension of deals for the Neil 

ophetStonebridge Music for several 
led the product in 1969. This links 

e triumph tour of Germany. taking in 

und. Munich and Vienna. 
rgazer" and "Lady Oh," and the al- 

and "Love At The Greek" have been 
long with good sales for his previous 
ang Bang Records. 
ored with Glen Campbell's "Suntlo- 
rman cover version "Strohblumen," 
Other money-spinning catalogs are 

ex and the Sex-O- Letts, Bob Crewe), 
nk de Ville, French Kiss and others), 

Publishing. 
. singles by the following artists were 

cat. Cats (Netherlands): Daniel Sen. 
ttega Dell'Arte (Italy): Los Diablos. 

nd elsewhere by Nicias Peyrac. Alain 

on Brothers, Thembi, Adam and Eve, 

Gott, Heino, Mike Kennedy, Martin 
onica Morell, Gavin Du Porter and 

ma gal I.= ism /re 

MN BIM iMil Mil aIS 
-.. 
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e gained covers on most original and 
s and as we print orchestrations of 

distribute them in large quantities to 

s, we always have a considerable in- 

s. especially through 1977." 

ROLA 
managing director of EMI.Electrola, 
"A thoroughly planned release pol- 

marketing campaigns, has substan 
company's further extension of its 
arketplace in 1977." 
the policy could be measured by this 
aphic Academy Awards. Two out of 
Record Prizes" went to EMI: to "Re- 

can Music. Part 5," in the classical 
onder's double album "Songs In The 

international" category. 
t Of The Year," three of a total 11 

a Molina, as pop national soloist: the 
hristian Zacharias, as new classical 

Latin American flavor, and the debut album. "To Be," estab- 

lishes the band as a potential German Ian export. 

With an Cussick. who did a short stint with Lucifer's Friend. 

Chappell will launch an early 1978 new singer -songwriter. 

Hildebrandt says: "On the international side, we have big 

acts and catalogs. There is Sailor, with its 'Checkpoint' album 

adding to a run of successes, and there is the RSO catalog. 

Ten titles in this series were put Out in August this year 

total sales have topped 50.000 units. 
Schmidt -Walk says this policy shows, in hard commercial 

terms. how DGG works to give best results for artists not only 

on new product but also on catalog material 

More than 100,000 albums in this series have been sold 

since its inception in the fall of last year. 

and 

EMI -Electrola artist roster was ex- 

nt names. The existing deal with Can 
wide basis. and rock group Kraan has 
long with Lee Hazelwood and Danyel 

Gerard. The classical division has been strengthened by the 

acquisition of the Harmonia Mundi label, which comprises 
contemporary artists. 

Cooperation at company level with the Deutsche Krebshilfe 
foundation to light cancer. headed by Mildred Scheel, wife of 
the German President, has continued in 1977 EMI released 

(Continued on rapt r- -1R/ 
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APRIL 
MUSIC 

In this. its 12th year of 
operation, April Musik- 
verlag GmbH should in- 

crease sales as well as prof 
its and strengthen its 

S position as one of Germanys "top 15" r 

Ñ survey for the first six months of 1977. b 

° gles success, showed April rated number 
2 Since Oct. 1. this year. Volker Spielber 

m manager of April Music and is responsible 
ternational activities. Eddy Bachinger is 

tional projects, plus the placing of loreigr 
many and the company's production side 

Also since Oct. 1. April has been operat 
one of the main centers of music business 
diate aim is to find many new creative writ, 
work with on a close personal basis. Alread 
signed exclusive contracts; their songs ar 
for release by various artists. 

Spielberg says: "Another firm intentior 
ists in order to produce them for German 
Our new management ideal is to concentr 
cause the role of the modern publisher de 

investment. 
The acquisition of international catale 

ing will be increased and even greater care 
exploiting existing catalogs. We're also bi 
promotion side for both writers and artist 

Spielberg adds: "The plan is to have Apr 
as an aggressive publishing company run 

á whom music and the people involved in it 

m 
just doing a job. Were wide open to maki 
work with them on new ideas." 

Volker Spi 
manager, 

m 

ARABELLA 
MUSIC The most in 

1977 for Arab, 
CO Munich was 

wsongwriter and producer Anthony Monn, i 

U the company in 1975. 

Sylvia Mikat, copyright dept.; Anthony I 

Amanda Lear and the Saragossa Band; I 

producer; Margie Stiller, secretary; Ralf 1 

from left. Seated is Manno Ullrich, general 
Music. 

Prior to linking with Arabella, he had 
band. the Tide Turners. 

Now his success is unbroken. He score 
man -language hits, including the local ve 

Rains In Southern California." and duette, 
on the German version of the Alain Barrie 
"Tu T'en Vas." 

He landed his first big hit as a produce 
D.J. Scott version of "Disco Duck," in the li 

several weeks and a No. 1 in Italy. Then he 
two promising international arts. both t 

Lear and the Saragossa Band. 
The first hit with the girl singer was "E 

Monn co-writing it with her, and this one sl 
months in the German chart. It was follo 
Chinatown," a top three single. also writte 
team. 

For Amanda Lear. too. it has been a bit 
has been released in nearly every major n 
She topped the Italian chart with "Blood Ai 

follow -up there, "Tomorrow," written b 
Pietsch, also became a No. 1. 

Monn's handling of the seven-piece 

COMPANY ROUNDUP 
Claus Dittmar (producers of Jackie Robinson) and Alfred 
Rudek and Alexandre Diame of the Saragossa Band. 

The company is also working closely with established 
writers Rainer Pietsch, Peter Thomas, Peter Moesser and 
Dave Daffodil. A new signing has been the administration deal 
with G en - N. , .. . . 

les' songs. This choral team won prizes this year from Ger. 
many's Phonoakademie. 

Also signed is Ralph McTell, whose big hit was "Streets 0l London." Immediate Aves plans are to establish McTell and the King's Singers as concert acts in Germany along the same 

Hiltpoltstein is located 40 minutes from 
Nuernberg. It can be reached over two 
motorways. 

Autobahn 
Würzburg 

Autobahn 
Erlangen 

Hiltpoltstein 

Autobahn 
Hof 

Ausfahrt 
B 2/ Schnaittach 

Ausfahrt 
Nbg. -Nord/ 
Gräfenberg 

Ausfahrt 
Hormersdorf 

Schnaittach 

Ausfahrt 
Lauf 

Autobahn 
Amberg 

Autobahn 
Schwabach 

Autobahn 
München 

Autobahn 
Regensburg 

Here is this dreamlike atmosphere creative 
forces will be set free that would not have come 
to life somewhere else. Get out of the 
big- cities stress - come to the countryside to 

Tonstudio Hiltpoltstein. 

TONSTUDIO HILTPOLTSTEIN, 
Haus Nummer 212, 
8551 Hiltpoltstein /Oberfranken. 
Telefon 09192/7326. 

Zonotubio 04iolt40in 

started with the release of "Big Bamboo." a Verman chart en- 
try. Now he is concentrating his efforts to increase the inter- 
national status of both acts. Arabella is also working on a five. 
piece disco band, Gold, for which arranger and producer 
Charlp n canek is responsible. 

Arabella has high hopes for songs coming from the already 
successful teams of Harold Faltermeier and Ralf Dahmen. 
Ronnie Lee Williams and George Farmer. Fritz Muschler and 

His tour of more than 40 cities from January to March this 

year was a sellout triumph. He was awarded six silver disks for 

sales of more than 100,000 units each and a gold award for 

sales of more than 250,000 units at the conclusion of that 
tour. and a second gold is on the way to him. 

Another top Aves label act is the King's Singers from the 

U.K., a group presenting a wide range of harmony singing, 

ranging from classical madrigals of the 17th century to Beat. 

-Together" (Cottillion). 
Kunze says: "We gladly work for other companies if they 

ask us to produce an artist we really believe in. I've found that 

there is much more talent around than there are dedicated 

producers to work with them. 
"We're very open to new writers. young arrangers and first - 

time producers. Sylvester Levay. Ernest Clinton, Benjamin 
(Cnnnm;rd on Pa,c G -!71 
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Mason and Stefan Klinkhammer are among those who re. 
mined early support from myself and the company. 

"And for the future were going for providing a service to an 
international audience. giving young and vibrant music which 
is strong enough to cross all borders." 

CBS 
"In a tough market place with heavy parallel import prob- 

lems, piracy, bootlegging and blank tape hassles. CBS Rec. 

ords Germany is up 20% in sales over last year at the end of 
the financial year Oct. 31, 1977." 

So says Rudolf Wolpert, manager director, who adds: "We 
have had the best year in sales and profits in company history. 
A survey of singles and album charts in 'Der Musikmarkt' 
shows us in third place among German record companies." 

The headquarters of CBS Germany in Frankfurt/ Main gives 
promotional and marketing urgency to activities throughout 
Germany. Campaigns include "German Volksmusik," "Texas 
Rock" and the "Summer '77 Cassette" campaign, as well as 
the "Power Pack" campaign with rock acts like Kansas. Boz 
Scaggs. Ted Nugent. Heart, Lake and Aerosmith. 

Gerhard L. Maurer, marketing and sales director, says: 
"Continuous growth happens only with outstanding product 
marketing. One innovation in marketing and promotion has 
been the opening of additional promotion offices in Berlin, 
Hamburg, Cologne and Munich, and increasing consumer ad- 
vertising -all aiding success." 

The "musical Frankfurters" as a company is particularly 
proud of recent success with local talent Costa Cordalis, Ricky 
King, Vicky Leandros, Lake and Tina Rainford. Jochen 
Leuschner, a &r director, says: "30% of the turnover now is 
achieved with local product. A new goal is to reach a split of 
50-50 with international and national product." 

Tina Rainford, with her huge hit "Silver Bird," was the first 
German girl singer to make the U.S. charts. Guitarist Ricky 
King, riding high in the German single and album charts for 
months this year, was the first instrumentalist to win the 
Golden Europe Award. Rock group Lake, winner of the Ger- 
man Grammy as "artists of the year," has toured the U.S. to 
boost the debut album which made the chart there. 

Costa Cordalis and Vicky Leandros have successfully toured 
Germany and are two of very few German artists rated big 
concert attractions. Newly-signed local multitalent Zanki is 
touring Europe with Leo Sayer. Altogether 20 CBS artists have 
toured Germany this fall. 

A standout smash tour was that of A &M's Supertramp, with 
two of its albums top 15 chart product. and Wolper! says: 
"This is a splendid start for the license and distribution agree- 
ment between CBS and A &M, one of the most creative forces 
in the record world." 

He adds that Italian product is going to be "very hot" in 
Germany. with CBS artists Raffaela Carra ("Liebelei") and 
Umberto Tozzi ("Tim Amo") setting the pace in the local chart. 

Platinum disks were presented at this year's CBS Germany 
convention to Peter de Rougemont, senior vice president Eu- 

rope, and Paul Russell, vice president CBS International, on 

behalf of Simon and Garfunkel for the albums "Bridge Over 
Troubled Water" and "Greatest Hits." This sales triumph was 
followed by platinum awards to Santana for sales in excess of 

500.000 units of the group's "Greatest Hits" album in Ger- 

many. 

CHAPPELL 
George Hildebrandt, managing director, says of Chappell, 

Germany: "We have worked successfully on extending our 

roster of local artists, putting special emphasis on acts with 

strong international potential." 
The first group to emerge was Randy Pie, which recorded its 

last album "Fast Forward" in Hollywood under U.S. producer 
Spencer Prof4er. This project came about with close financial 
and promotional help by several Polydor companies and with 

Chappell's German and U.S. branches. 
Another internationally promising act is Duesenberg, which 

had a hit with an original Chappell copyright, "California." 
Duesenberg product has been sold to several record corm 

panics round the world, and "California" was also recorded 
by two other Chappell Germany acts. Marc De Ville, a new 

singer, and a male duo. Candy, which scored in radio charts 
with a German language rendition of the title. 

In the jazz-rock field, fruitful cooperation with Europe's top 

jazz -rock big band leader Peter Herbolzheimer and his 

Rhythm Combination and Brass was spotlighted in the Poly 
don release of the new album "Touchdown." A relatively new 

formation from Hamburg, To Be, plays jazz -rock with a strong 
Latin American flavor, and the debut album, "To Be," estab 
lishes the band as a potential German jazz export. 

With Ian Cussick, who did a short stint with Lucifer's Friend, 

Chappell will launch an early 1978 new singer-songwriter. 
Hildebrandt says: "On the international side, we have big 

acts and catalogs. There is Sailor, with its 'Checkpoint' album 

adding to a run of successes, and there is the RSO catalog, 

COMPANY ROUNDUP 
with big names like the Bee Gees, Eric Clayton and Jack 
Bruce." 

There is the Lowery catalog, which produces artists like the 
Atlanta Rhythm Section, Starbuck, Tommy Roe and Joe 
South. And 250,000 copies of "Rock Bottom," the U.K. 1977 
Eurovision entry by Lynsey de Paul and Mike Moran, were sold 
in Germany alone. A German -language cover also did well. 

Hildebrandt says: "We're especially pleased that we've fi- 

nally helped get Bob Seger the recognition he has tong de. 
served in Germany." Other Chappell highlights are the Early 
Morning and Moose catalogs of Gordon Lightfoot, for he has a 

big German following and his songs give ample cover -version 
opportunities. 

With an increased spending policy in line for 1978, the 
Chappell fuhky side internationally is represented by groups 
like the Ohio Players, Wild Cherry and Earth, Wind and Fire. 

CRYSTAL 
RECORDS Crystal Records, 

an affiliate of EMI - 

Electrola in Ger. 
many, was set up in August, last year, as legal successor to the 
local Music for Pleasure Co. 

Bernhard Krajewski is managing director, doubling as mar- 
keting and sales director of EMI Electrola. Peter M. Deburba 
heads up the a &r and promotion division; Eberhard Huetter is 
the international manager; Siegfried Wozny handles market- 
ing and sales; and Juergen Scholl is the controller of finance 
and administration. 

Krajewski says: "Crystal is a completely independent record 
company enterprise. It has the role of strengthening EMI. 
Electrola's position in the German market and takes on proj- 
ects which Electrola, the biggest German record company. 
could not fulfill." 

With an experienced management team, Crystal has scored 
in the German charts with product from Henry Valentino. Erik 
Silvester, Juan Mochi, Ulla Norden. Marion Maerz. Jay Bestos, 
Mystic, Terry Ward, Bernadette Offenbach and Holger Terry, 
along with international names such as Gilbert O'Sullivan and 
Ferrari. 

Crystal covers a wide budgetline repertoire of EMI artists 
and labels. It distributes the U.K. -based Magnet label, which 
has groups like Darts and Guys and Dolls. 

Krajewski says: "Additionally we have a young promotion 
team and efficient sales force which covers all areas of the 
jukebox business as well as all aspects of the record trade. Our 
sales operation obviously benefits from the advantages and 
experience of such a big company as EMI -Electrola." 

CYCLUS MUSIC 
Cyclus Musikverlage has built through the year on the suc- 

cess of 1976, notably with titles such as "I'm Your Boogie 
Man," "Tarzan 1st Wieder Da," "Nice 'n' Nasty," "Shake 
Your Booty," "Verde," "Orzowei," "Mare" and "Sandokan." 
This action has put Cyclus in the German publishing top 10 as 

far as chart placings are concerned. 
Reporting this achievement, Peter A. Ingwersen, general 

manager. says: "A key has been our excellent relationship 
with German record companies and independent producers 
on the one hand, and with foreign publishers and authors on 
the other. 

"We plan to build our international contacts still further 
and intensify our efforts to acquire important copyrights and 
catalogs." 

Recently acquired are Salsoul; Sherlyn (TK- Records); Keca 
(Jim Weatherly); and Kidada (Quincy Jones). As Cyclus is part 
of the international RCA publishing organization, all copy 
rights of RCA publishers are controlled for the German- speak- 
ing countries. The Italian and Spanish repertoire has been ex- 

tremely successful. 
Cyclus personnel with Ingwersen are Waltraud Thiede (local 

repertoire), Angela Bernhardt (international repertoire), 
Christa Lasezki (promotion), Ulrike Schoen (copyright) and 
Annegret Quintus Winther (statements). 

DEUTSCHE 
GRAMMOPHON 

Rainer Schmidt-Walk, chief marketing manager of 
Deutsche Grammophon, says the company's international 
product department can look back on a successful year since 
its reformation at the start of this year. 

He points to a continuation of the policy of remarketing 
back catalog repertoire, one example being "The Story Of 

" series which is a set of double albums by acts like Rory 
Gallagher. the Hollies, the Animals, Slade and Eric Burdon. 
Ten titles in this series were put out in August this year, and 
total sales have topped 50,000 units. 

Schmidt -Walk says this policy shows, in hard commercial 
terms, how DGG works to give best results for artists not only 
on new product but also on catalog material. 

More than 100,000 albums in this series have been sold 
since its inception in the fall of last year. 

A third major step to provide commercial product for a 

growing international market has been the acquisition of the 

French hit -making business of Claude Carrere, Disques Car - 

rere, which gives hits from such acts as Sheila B., Devotion. 

Belle Epoque and Space Art. 

DGG has continued to fight the battle against "black" im- 

ports by three different means. One is the release of product 

prior to or parallel to foreign release. Another is reduced 

dealer prices of 11.40 DM ($5) on all international album re- 

leases. And a third is constant offers of specially- reduced so- 

called "net price lists" which often give the dealer better 

prices than they could Have got through the importers. 

Another means of gaining thorough distribution has been 

IMS. or International Music Service, a flexible setup that can 

distribute advance quantities of product from foreign sources 

in case the product manufacture is delayed in Germany itself. 

But a major and as yet unsolved problem will remain for 

DGG in 1978. and that is the fact that the company's share in 

the international single market has decreased. 
On the radio side. Schmidt -Walk says there are positive re- 

sults from the Media Control chart. which comes from within 

the industry. "It is now possible with the help of this airplay 

measuring service to tell whether it is right to add promotional 
aids for a record, because it depends on airplay penetration. 

"It also offers a good chance to check up on the work of our 

regional promoters who are working exclusively for inter- 

national product." 
This year Deutsche Grammophon Gesellschaft has sold 

more than a million units of the Fischer Choir's various al- 

bums. Werner Klose, marketing manager, says: "Thanks to 

the extraordinary promotional work of Gotthilf Fischer and his 

producer Hans Bertram, the group's popularity is still on the 

uprise." 

EDITION 
ACCORD 

Rudi Petry, general 
manager of Edition Ac. 

cord, reports a success- 

ful 1977 but expects even greater achievements in 1978. One 

big cause for optimism is the extension of deals for the Neil 

Diamond catalogs of Prophet -Stonebridge Music for several 

years, having first handled the product in 1969. This links 
with Diamond's boxoffice triumph tour of Germany, taking in 

Hamburg, Berlin, Dortmund, Munich and Vienna. 
Diamond singles "Stargazer" and "Lady Oh," and the al- 

bums "Beautiful Noise" and "Love At The Greek" have been 
on the German charts. along with good sales for his previous 
records from MCA and Bang Bang Records. 

Edition Accord also scored with Glen Campbell's "Sunflo- 
wer" and through the German cover version " Strohblumen," 
sung by Martin Mann. Other money -spinning catalogs are 
Heart's Delight (Disco Tex and the Sex -O-Letts, Bob Crewe). 
Beechwood -Glenwood (Mink de Ville, French Kiss and others), 
Saturday and Al Gallico Publishing. 

On the European side, singles by the following artists were 

Accord successes: Pussycat. Cats (Netherlands); Daniel Sen- 

tacruz Ensemble. La Bottega Dell-Arte (Italy); Los Diablos, 
Santabarbara (Spain); and elsewhere by Nicolas Peyrac, Alain 
David, Black Blood. Gibson Brothers, Thembi, Adam and Eve, 

Christian Anders, Karel Gott, Heino, Mike Kennedy. Martin 
Mann, Peggy March, Monica Morel), Gavin Du Porter and 
Ireen Sheer. 

Rudi Petry says: "We've gained covers on most original and 
subpublishing copyrights and as we print orchestrations of 

the important ones and distribute them in large quantities to 
musicians and orchestras, we always have a considerable in- 

come from performances, especially through 1977." 

EMI/ 
ELECTROLA 

Friedrich E. Wottawa, managing director of EMI-Electrola, 
said in a Cologne speech: "A thoroughly planned release pol. 

icy, along with extensive marketing campaigns, has substan- 
tially contributed to our company's further extension of its 
leading position in the marketplace in 1977." 

He said the success of the policy could be measured by this 
year's German Phonographic Academy Awards. Two out of 

the three "Great German Record Prizes" went to EMI: to "Re- 
flex- Sojourns of European Music. Part 5," in the classical 
section; and to Stevie Wonder's double album "Songs In The 

Key Of Life" in the "pop international" category. 
In the category "Artist Of The Year," three of a total 11 

awards went to EMI: Olivia Molina, as pop national soloist; the 
group Triumvirat; and Christian Zacharias, as new classical 
soloist. 

During the year, the EMI -Electrola artist roster was ex- 

tended by some important names. The existing deal with Can 

has been put on a worldwide basis, and rock group Kraan has 

signed to the company along with Lee Hazelwood and Danyel 

Gerard. The classical division has been strengthened by the 

acquisition of the Harmonia Munch label, which comprises 

contemporary artists. 
Cooperation at company level with the Deutsche Krebshilfe 

foundation to fight cancer, headed by Mildred Scheel, wife of 

the German President. has continued in 1977. EMI released 
(Continued on page G -18) 
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an album, "Stars And Schlager Aus Musik Ist Trumpf." all 
profits of which went to the fund. The first such album, out 
the previous year. containing other excerpts from the ZDF-TV 
shows "Musik Ist Trumpf," sold around 350,000 copies. 

Unlike most of its competitors, EMI -Electrola did not take 
part in television advertising in 1977, but supported various 
releases by means of radio advertising and press and- dealer 
campaigns. Most successful was "Rote Superplatte," which 
sold 300.000 units. 

The Cliff Richard campaign in September this year also em 
phasized the success of this marketing policy. A sampler of 
"20 No. 1 Hits" has been released and the "Rote Super. 
platte" followup was "Giftgreune Superplatte." made up of 
international hits. 

There was a big campaign for the Motown label, with attrac- 
tive prizes for salesmen and dealers, and there were intensive 
campaigns for Thelma Houston, Glen Campbell, the Alan Par- 
sons Project, Bob Seger, King Harry, Mink de Ville and Barry 
Manilow. A concentrated sales push on the company's folk 
repertoire is worthy of mention, which had Heino and Maria 
Hellwig taking the biggest share. 

Says Wottawa: "We also have a strong positionin the mar 
ketplace with progressive bands such as Can, Kraftwerk, 
Kraan, Eloy and Triumvirat, and in dance-music with product 
from Hugo Strasser. Paul Kuhn and Horst Jankowski." 

ESPERANZA/ 
CASAR I CA The Esperanza/ 

Casarica publishing 
and production com- 

pany in Hamburg started operating early in 1976 and Werner 
Triepke says: "We look after all activities for Freddy Quinn, 
one of the most popular German acts, Karel Gott, the Czecho- 
slovakian singer who is very popular here. and bandleader 
Roberto Delgado." 

For this trio of artists. the company controls all productions 
and activities. working closely with Polydor and, for Gott. 
Supraphon. 

Another important aspects the development of new talent, 

COMPANY ROUNDUP 
notably Bernd Wegener. whom Triepke manages and pro- duces for EMI-Electrola, and who has already had success in German and Dutch television. 

Triepke says: "This year we've had outstanding results with Freddy Quinn, especially over his albums. His LP 'A TV -Show Concert With Freddy Quinn And Bert Kaempfert' was a tre- mendous seller. There were also good results on his country album 'It's Country Time' and on his latest 'Freddy Sings The Best German Folklieder'. 
Karel Gott has a steady-selling album catalog and a big single for him was "Wenn Alter Tage Abend Is." a German ver- sion of the Scottish folk song "Auld Lang Syne." 
For Roberto Delgado, 1977 has been a strong year, too, en. joying big sales in Canada, the U.K., Holland and Belgium. Triepke says: "Next year will see new product from all our acts and some of the best-known composers and lyric-writers are lined up to loin our group. We're setting up tour different 

production teams and this will enable us to work on a wide 
scale with German record companies." 

FRANCIS, DAY 
& HUNTER The general 

manager of 
Francis, Day & 

Hunter, Liselotte Bornemann, reports, "Our products and de- 
velopment of national talent (writers and artists) for the inter- 
national market are proving successful at a rate even faster 
than that expected by our '76 initiative." 

Examples include Lake's debut LP which was tssued in at 
most every country of the world; now both the LP and the sin- 
gles have entered the U.S. charts. A tour of the U.S. and Can- 
ada currently underway promises to further chart movement. Also out in Europe is an album from FD &H artist Zanki, which 
Zanki is supporting via a European tour with Leo Sayer which 
is generating positive response. 

The publishing company represents EMI Music Publishing 
in Germany as well as B. Feldman & Co., Ltd. and Robbins Mu- 
sic, Ltd. catalogs, plus new additions. Says Bornemann: "We 
are proud to say that this year's acquisitions have added such fine names as Screen Gems-EMI Music Inc., Colgems -EMI Mu- 
sic Inc.. Black Bull Music, Inc., and Big Pig Music, Ltd. to the list of well known catalogs that we have been working on in the 
past. These include St. Anne's Music, Ltd., 20th Century Mu. 
sic Corp., Jobete Music Co., Inc., Rocket Music ltd. and the 
Australian J. Albert & Sons Pty. Ltd., with which we have had 
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two major hits in Germany this year. We are happy that belief in writers like Vanda & Young has proved to be right." Concludes Bornemann: "These major publishing dea along with the acquisition of some smaller but promising ca logs like Honey Hill Music. Ltd. and Angel Face Music will ho . fully increase the number of chart records we handle n. year. Up 'to now our greatest international hits in Germa this year have been 'Africa Man' (U.K.), 'Sir Duke' (U.S. . 'Standing In The Rain' (Australia), 'Somebody To Lo (U.K.), 'Good Morning Judge' (U.K.), 'I Wish' (U.S.) a 'Down Deep Inside' (U.S.)." 

GERIG GROUP 
Some years ago, the Gerig Publishing Group helped esta . lish the song "Somewhere My Love," otherwise "Schiwag Melodie." as one of the biggest successes of the past 30 year in Germany. 
And the company decided to use the sondes a showcase f. the whole range of its publishing output. The song was pu . fished in a form suitable for a symphony orchestra, a bra band, a dance band, a mandolin orchestra and for most so instruments. including zither. 
This enterprise established a tradition of Geng versatili and this year undertook a similar treatment of the MCA copy right "Don't Cry For Me Argentina." One vital part of this pro) ect was a big band orchestration written by top arranger Erwin Halletz. 
Again the idea was hugely successful. Apart from six non German versions of the song, which becomes "Wein' Nicht Um Mich, Argentinien" in German, there have been 10 Ger. man covers by important artists, an achievement little short of sensational within the German industry. 
But this kind of all -out activity applies to Geng planning for all foreign catalog material, from such as MCA, MAM, Essex, Curti and others, with the result that many German cove have been obtained. 
The company's five most successful songs of 1977 have been: "Don't Cry For Me Argentina." "Car Wash." "Die Sterne Stehn Gut," "Schoenes Maedchen," and "Wild Side Of Lite:' 
Gerig also controls compositions of Gotthilf Fischer, origina. for and conductor of the internationally known choral group the Fischer Chore, which produces top.rated television shows and million selling disks. 
Now Gerig looks to even greater success in 1978. 

GLOBAL GROUP 
For the Global Music Group. 1977 has already been the 

most successful year in the company's 10 year history, says 
Peter Kirsten, managing director. 

It has had six singles in the top 50 chart, with another 
"bubbling under." and the album chart statistics are even 
better for the group, with 11 LPs controlled by Global. 

And GMG Records, distributed by WEA, continued the sue 
cess story, notably with product from Donna Summer and 
Hoffmann and Hoffmann. These artists hit big at least partly 
with Global songs but the publishing side also had chart single 
entries with Tina Charles. Chicago, Leo Sayer. Steve Miller. 
Heatwave, Mary Macgregor, Rod Stewart, Supertramp, Heart, 
Urrah Heep and others. 

The group also placed its own copyrights and productions 
in many international areas with artists like Pat Simon, Nowy 
and Hoffmann and Hoffmann. 

But Kirsten says: "Now the one big aim is to break an artist 
in the U.S.. with the rest of the world to follow." 

INTERCORD 
One of the main projects this year for Intercord was the new 

album of top songwriter Reinhard Mey, with a concentrated 
buildup on the LP, " Menschenjunges," with 50,000.plus 
sales noted after just three weeks. Additionally the two singles 
taken from the album also received tremendous air support 
from German radio. 

But a second project was the new album of Stephan Sulke. 
who seems sure to become a top artist in Germany. He is 

songwriter, composer, singer, instrumentalist and producer 
and has already received a German Record award for his first 
album, with the followup "Stephan Sulke 2" getting great cnt. 
'cal acclaim. 

Intercord already has a big lead in the field of Irish folk mu. 
sic and has extended its repertoire with the release of two 
more albums by Padraig O Carra and Comhluadar and by 
Jackie Daly and Seamus Creagh. A double album, "The Irish 
Folk Festival Vol. 4," is just out from Intercord. 

Jazz repertoire on the Black Lion label for Intercord 'n 
dudes a three-album batch from Chris Barber, and other 
product from Earl Hines. Humphrey Lyttelton, Ben Webster, 
Wild Bill Davison and Stephane Grappelli. 

New activity for Intercord includes label deals with Big Bear 
Records from the U.K. which features Muscles; and with the 
Sweet Water Ltd. group, featuring Rogue. Additionally there is 

the Blue Rose label which involves names such as Andrea 
Crouch and the Disciples, Barry McGuire, Pat Boone, Larry 
Norman, the Beautiful Zion Choir, Chuck Girard. Deliverance 
and the Anita Kerr Singers. iCaUmuJ r;t ..n, 
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at 
PEER -SOUTHERN 
HAMBURG 
and 
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ALWAYS GIVES 
YOU A WARM 
WELCOME 

PEER Musikverlage Muhlenkamp 43 D 2000 Hamburg 60 Phone 279 10 44 Telex 213 387 

Export to all countries 

IIINI 
Record & Tape Distributors 

Prinz -Regent- Straße 47 
4630 Bochum 1 Germany 

Telefon: (02 34) 77 16 03/77 16 72 
Telex: 825 756 rimpo d 

If you need records and tapes from Germany: our R EXPO 
Dept. is always at your service - all labels distributed. 

Import from all countries 

If you think you have something really worthwhile to 
offer - come and join the ranks of our worldwide 
distributors. 

We don't promise to be the best ... we just try. 

COMPANY 
ROUNDUP 
INTERSONG 

In a year of increasing international success by Inters writers. producers and artists. an outstanding triumph 
been that of exclusively- signed Drat' Deutscher. 

His composition and production -Silver Bird" for n comer Tina Rainford was widely released around the wo hit the German top 10 and even made the U.S. country ch Asa result Deutscher is a recipient of one of the ASCAP co try music awards. 
Deutshcer produced "Be My Boogie Woogie Baby" by Walkie Talkie, which was released in 14 countries, includi the U.K. In Holland and Belgium it was a big chart succe Another German artist to record in the U.S. was CBS sin Vicky Leandros. Again to meet U.S. demand, Kim Fowley corded an album with her in Los Angeles. Top material 

Chappell has also been delivered by Rolf Soja. 
Inga Rumpf. songwriter and former singer of the group !antis, is also breaking into the U.S. market, having ma demo disks first in London. 
In the international copyright Chappell field, the revival 

oldies, such as "Chanson d'Amour," by Manhattan Transf 
has been remarkably successful. "Da Doo Ron Ron," 
Shaun Cassidy, is in the same category, and the same appli 
to Showaddywaddÿ s working of "Under The Moon Of Love 

Intersong Germany director Wolfgang Kretzschmer sa 
"What makes 1977 even more outstanding for us is that t 
giant acts made the charts here for the first time. Fleetwo 
Mac finally made it with the single 'Go Your Own Way' and t 
album 'Rumours' and Peter Gabriel, formerly of Genes 
broke with 'Solsbury Hill.'" 

MAGAZINE 
M LJS I 

The Hamg -bali 
y Music is lust 

bur 
six years 

ased Mag 
old, 

rates as one of the best kno 
music publishing companies in Germany, Austria and Switze 
land. It is a subsidiary of Gruner and Jahr. publisher of the n 
tional magazines Stern. Brigitte, Capital, Eltern and Schon 
Wohnen. 

Magazine Music started with the copyright of "Un Canto 
Galicia," written and sung by Julio Iglesias, its first big su 
cess and a million -seller. Iglesias has an exclusive contra 
with the company, which also acts as agent for the Notas Ma 
icas titles from Madrid. 

The publishing house now has more than 3,000 titles. i 
cluding ones by world famous artists such as Baccara. Ja 
Bastos, Etta Cameron, the Joy Cats. Cerrone, Chocolats. D 
lida. the Dead End Kids, Focus, Lesley Hamilton. Tony Lord 
Juan Mochi, Billy Ocean. Alfonso Pahino. Leon Rebe 
Scheila, Tamango. and Henry Valentino. 

In March 1977. the Xanadu publishing company wa 
founded by Magazine Music with Peter Orloff, the produce 
and composer. In addition it has a standard catalog of fo 
music which brings a high annual turnover. 

"Yes Sir, I Can Boogie" and "Sorry I'm A Lady." sung b 
Baccara, composed by Rolf Soja and published by Magazin 
Music have both been No 1 in Germany this year. Wol 
Bruemmel, Magazine Music general manager, says: "Thes 
original Magazine titles are published worldwide and in Ger 
man there are 43 cover versions." 

MELODIE DER 
WELT In the hast half of 1977. Metodi 

der Welt topped the bestselling list o 

German music publishing comparue 
with a total of 2947 points. followed by Edition Intro! Meisel 
Berlin with 1597 points. 

Johann Michel, one of the most distinguished publishe 
personalities in the German industry, has set up a Frankfurt 
based team. under the management of Wolfgang Mewes an 
Paul Lenz which has gained international confidence and un 
derstanding. 

During 1977 many top international artists. writers an 
publishers have built business links with Melodie der Welt. 

Michel says: "To mention lust a few. there is Famous Musi 
of New York, one of the biggest companies in the world. Amer. 
ican super -group Santana now works with Melodie der Welt 
From France there is Gilbert Becaud and from the U.K. Cher 

is Panache Music. which has product from Nazareth and the 
Sensational Alex Harvey Band. 

"And it is an open secret that Udo Juergens, the most suc 
cesstul composer and artist in the German language. is start 
ing an exclusive deal with our company." 

The basis for Melodie der Welt's success over the years 
stems from copyrights from such catalogs as Rak!Chinni- 
chap. Island Music, Martin-Coulter Music. Red Bus Music, 
Manticore (from the U.K.) and Bourne Music. Tree, 
McCartney Inc., Blue Seas.' Jac Music (Hal David and Burt 
Bacharach), from the U.S. 
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METRONOME 
Since 1973, Metronome has developed consistently into 

one of the most successful record companies in the German 
industry. Growth rates have accelerated each year, reaching a 
record 35% increase in 1977. The medium -sized company is 
now squarely in the spotlight. 

When Gerhard Weber started as company head. he had to 
ó, face severe setbacks caused by the loss of two major catalogs 
8 

in 1971 and 1972. But he built a young team, averaging 30 
w years of age, and that group has run the Hamburg -based 

company since a complete management reshuffle at the end 
of 1972. 

m When Weber moved on to Phonogram, Rudi Gassner took 
e over as the new managing director, handling international 

repertoire from all corners of the world: Barclay (France), Dis- 
chi Ricordi (Italy), Sonet and Transatlantic (U.K.), Amadeo 
(Austria), the German-based Ayes. MPS, CTI and (since earlier 
this year) MCA from the U.S. 

Gassner says: "Important repertoire has been developed 
on the company's own Metronome label, which is MOR ori- 
ented: on the progressive rock label Brain, now the leading 
German rock label; on Nature, a singer. songwriter label; and 
on our low -price line. Zebra. 

Guenther Hensler, deputy managing director, lists MCA. 
based product such as the "Evita" album (which includes 
"Don't Cry For Me Argentina ") and the "Car Wash" sound- 
track as big reasons for Metronome success. 

The back catalog of Neil Diamond from MCA also hit high 
sales peaks in Germany. 

The Brain Festival in Essen presented the eight top label 
groups and after the shows Eric Burdon gave the view that in 
the next few years "the only new trends in music will be com- a ing from Germany." No. 1 Brain group Jane has received 

á awards for selling 300,000 albums here. 
O The concept of the new label Nature was so good that it at. 

tracted the top German country group Truck Stop, says Klaus d Ebert, Metronome marketing chief. The company also signed 
"Hair" star Marsha Hunt, and other contracted girl singers 
are Milva (Italy) and Sylvia Vrethammer (Sweden). 

rn 

COMPANY ROUNDUP 
MONTANA 

Activity for the Montana company in 1977 started early. In 
the first week of January, the ZDF, second channel of the Ger. 
man television network, along with Montana, presented the 
first Udo Juergens tv spectacular, and it was hailed as "the 
show of the Eighties." 

It was a 90.minute live performance by the entertainer and 
it proved so popular that "Udo Live '77" had to be shown 
again just three months after the original screening. The al- 
bum, released by Ariola under the same title, was a bestseller. 

Montana arranged more than 1,500 concerts in all parts of 
the world for Udo Juergens including the unequalled "world 
record" of 266 concerts in the "Udo 70" series. There have 
also been 600 tv performances and record sales of more than 
50 million. His degree of popularity in the Federal Republic of 
Germany reached an incredible market research limit of 99% 
"acceptance" and two thirds confessed to being his fans. 

Hans R. Beierlein, Montana chief, says: "We say that a 
breakdown of the promotional activity given over 14 years to 
Udo Juergens is not just a tribute to the two partners. but it 
has to be taken as an unequivocal criterion for the whole busi- 
ness." 

But Juergens apart, Montana has set out to build popularity 
for the French chanson on the German market. Though the 
main effort was put into the German careers of Adamo Gilbert 
Becaud and Dalida this year, much time was given over to es- 
tablishing singers of such different styles as Jean Ferrat, Mi 
chel Sardou, Daniel Gerard, Michel Fugain, Demis Roussos 
and Daniel Guichard. A revival of interest in Jacques Brel will 
also bring strong reaction from the German market. 

MUSIC 
UNSERER 

The trend towards 
international music 
in Germany brought 

its share of success to Musik Unserer Zeit Verlag in 1977. 
Disco music, for example, seems to have established a per- 

manent home in Germany and as a result Van McCoy has be 
come a powerful influence, with "Soul Cha Cha" riding the 
charts for fully halt the year. 

The Eagles, acquired through MUZ' affiliation with Warner 
Bros. Music, was another foreign act to help set musical 
standards in Germany recently and "Hotel California." a 

monster single and album, paved the way for a softer, c. try- flavored pop music, 
Other major international successes for the company the year have included Rod Stewart, Yes and, from Hotta the George Baker Selection, along with Glen Camp through "Southern Nights." 
On the national scene, Juergen Drews further establis himself as one of the top selling German acts and the j. rock group Passport came up with its best selling album "Iguacu," which did well internationally and figured in Billboard jazz chart. 
The many standards among the U.S. catalogs controlled MUZ have shown they are open to new and fresh ini pretations, one notable example this year being Cole Port. "Love For Sale." Boney M's new approach to this num . turned out to be another international success, with the burn of the same name high in the charts after four months 
In a determined effort to capture even more of the Ger chart action in 1978, the publishing house has strengthe the promotion department under John Holt. More emphasi being put on personal contact and keeping in touch with media to ensure optimum exposure of international and tional copyrights. 
But the promotion division is not the only area due for 

pansion in 1978. The administrative side is to undergo a 
jor reorganization with recently appointed head of admin 
tration Colin Hall leading a new team. 

Ed Heine, general manager, is convinced that 1978 will 
further upward developments, so proving the value of 
strict policy of the closest contact between publisher, writ 
artist and record company. 

PHONOGRAM 
Phonogram has released two top selling television back 

records in the German market, "Happy Hithaus and "Hit 
aus Mit Freunden:' both 500,000.plus sellers and using Gt 
man-language material from Polydor companies and oth 
leading German record sources. 

Oskar Drechsler, Phonogram director, says: "We are ve 
critical of the tv -radio merchandising market at the momer 
mainly because of the flood of similar product being relea 
now, and we question its turnover within the total market. 

In cooperation with the publishing house of Axel Spring 
and the paper Bild Am Sonntag, Phonogram has releas 
four very successful product lines. One is by Marianne Ros 
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nberg; another is a soccer album of football stadium favorites; 
there is a Vicky Leandros LP; and the fourth is a combination 
of tracks from tour albums by Paul Mauriat. Drechsler says: 

'We feel this form of cooperation is extremely important." 
Phonogram Germany has renewed its deal with Chrysalis 

and particularly satisfying to Drechsler is that his company 
sold more than 500,000 units of "Jeans On, by David Dun 
das. giving it gold status, before the artist broke in the U.K., 
his home market. 

Now Phonogram reports successful sales with Nana Mous 
kouri's German language product; with Swiss groups Peter, 
Sue and Marc, and Rumpelstilz; and with local artist Alexan- 
dra, who died eight years ago. For the latter, a special 20 -title 
compilation culled from an LP back.catalog strength which 
compares with many contemporary artists, was an October 
chart success. 

Phonogram has signed an exclusive contract with Hun 
carian musical star Bela Erny and believes he will be a big tv 
and record star. 

But Drechsler says: "Our artist and release policy for 1978 
will be to be more selective so we can furnish every release 
with an intensive all around marketing plan." 

RCA 
RCA Schallplatten, a subsidiary of the RCA Corporation, 

was originally set up in May 1973. and since July 1976, has 
been in action with its own.distribution team, gaining ground 
in Germany and carving out its own slice of the market. 

HansGeorg Baum, RCA chief, says: "This year has been the 
most successful in the young history of RCA Deutschland. It 

more than doubled the turnover on 1976. That success ex 
cludes the sales boom caused by the sudden death of Elvis 
Presley, because we are talking of figures as of Sept. 1, 1977. 

"By that time, the high target business budget was already 
a third over its goal and business was still on the upsurge. Suc- 
cesses of this kind are not the result of mere luck and coinci- 
dence, as some trade observers seem to think, but are down 
to hard work in distribution and public relations." 

An example cited by Baum is that of the vocal duo Baccara. 
Its single "Yes Sir I Can Boogie" was broken by RCA inside a 

few weeks as a result of a detailed PR and distribution plan. 
Says Baum: "On the distribution side it was and is the aim 

of RCA not to push goods on the trade by way of special condi- 
tions but in cooperation with the promotion division to ar- 
range for demand. and to supply at the usual rates and condi- 
tions." 

In the future, RCA intends keeping to one basic essential, 
which is keeping expansion of the catalog within reasonable 
bounds. But it is accepted by the management team that 
there will be a certain amount of experimentation. 

Baum's view is that the image of a record company de- 
pends strongly on how it succeeds in building up and "culti- 
vating" artists. In 1977, he claims, RCA has set special stand- 
ards with actor and chanson singer Klaus Hoffmann. with 
Gate and with Lolita. 

On the international front, RCA has managed to push David 
Bowie into German public consciousness and into the charts 
at both album and singles levels, and similiar success has 
been obtained for Oliver Onions. Bonnie Tyler and Laurent 
Voulzy. 

ROBA MUSIC 
Roba Music was founded by Rolf Baierle in 1972 and has 

enjoyed a unique run of success ever since, starting with "Ra- 
dar Love" and strong results from work on Dutch copyrights 
like "Mississippi," "Smile" and "Georgie," by Pussycat. 

Later on Baierle acquired the subpublishing rights of the 
Chrysalis catalog and pushed forward to success with David 
Dundas ("Jeans On" and "Another Funny Honeymoon ") and 
Leo Sayer ("You Make Me Feel Like Dancing" and others) as 
well as with other Chrysalis projects. 

While that type of product maintains a success ratio, 
Baierle has added other money-spinning material. Examples 
include: Dutch copyrights of Rosy and Andres ( "My Love ") 
and of George Baker; Irish material from the Dubliners; U.K. 
product such as Cliff Richard's "My Kind Of Life "; French 
copyrights from Disque Carrere (Sheila and Belle Epoqúe); as 
well as German material from such as Howard Carpendale 
and Erik Silvester. 

According to a survey of German trade paper "Musik Infor- 
mationen," Roba is now number four in a list of publishers 
based on German chart action. 

RALPH SIEGEL 
The year 1977 has been filled with success, in more ways 

than one, for Ralph Siegel, president and owner of the music 
companies bearing his name. 

His empire includes Jupiter Records, the Siegel publishing 
company and Olympia Music production, which now have a 

staff of around 35, and it is hard to say which of the various 
branches has been most successful. 

Jupiter Records International, fronted by its managing di- 

rector Karl -Heinz Klempnow has a galaxy of artists, such as 

Silver Convention, Penny McLean, Linda G. Thompson, Ra- 

mona Wulf, David Christie, Jerry Rix, Jeff Spencer and Thanx 
and has met with unprecedented success in the international 
marketplace, with many gold disk awards to prove the sales. 

National artists such as Chris Roberts, Martin Mann and 

Anne -Karin, and recent additions to the Jupiter label such as 0 
Roberto Blanco, Martin Griffiths. John Kincade and Geoff a 
Harrison are proving regulars in the German charts. 

Joachim Neubauer, who is head of international publishing 
for the group and is assisted by Helgard von Schenckendorf 

1977 as being "a great year" for his side of the group 
business. Longterm deals have been set with top publishing 
names such as Arista Music, Casablanca Music, Midland Mu- 
sic International, Muscle Shoals and Gold Hill Music. Phil 
Wainman, producer of groups such as the Sweet and Bay City 
Rollers. has also linked his Utopia Music with Siegel. 

The year has been full of chart successes for the publishing 
side and one highlight was the fact that three songs of the Eu- 
rovision Festival finals were published by Siegel, including the 
winning item, "Rock And Roll Love Letter," by the Bay City 
Rollers, which stayed in the German chart for nine months. 

On the production side, Olympia Music has been increas- 
ingly busy. After the installation of a new Harrison desk, the 
most up -to -date in Germany, the studios. based in the cellar 
of the office building, have maintained a round -the -clock 
schedule. u 

SIKORSKI 
GROUP 

iì 

The Sikorski group of music 
publishing companies in Ger- 
many, for more than 40 years ? 

one of the most efficient of publishing houses in continental 
Europe, has this year enjoyed consistent success in both the 
pop and classical fields. 

Several international artists are linked with the group, no- 
tably Peter. Sue and Marc, known widely through the 1976 
Eurovision Song Contest and through two Tokyo Song Festi 
vals; the Pepe Lienhard Band. Swiss representative at the Eu- 

rovision Song Contest this year; and Ellen Nikolausen, top 
Norwegian singer who won last year's Yamaha Music Festival 
and was Norwegian Eurovision representative this year. 

Additionally several groups, choirs and bands of national 
importance work closely with the Sikorski Outfit. 

And several musical comedies have been sponsored by the 
group's theatre division, examples being Cy Coleman's 
"Sweet Charity" and Kurt Weill's "Lady In The Dark." 

Sikorski's orchestral and operatic activities have reached in- 
ternational level, with symphonies, concertos, ballets and op. 
eras being performed in most parts of Europe. Works written 
by such composers as Shostakovich, Prokofieff, Khachaturian 

m 
and Shchedrin were originally published by the group. m 

An important recent event was the 20th anniversary of Si- 

korski's cooperation with the Soviet State publishing organi W 

zations. celebrated May 3 this year. 
(Continued on page G -24) w taw 
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With a number of new writer-deal contracts imminent, Si 

korski also plans to remain No. 1 sheet music publisher in the 
German pop field, with a 1977 turnover increase shown of 
almost 25% compared with 4976. 

Most successful original titles this year were "Cindy," with 
seven cover versions and releases in 23 countries, via Peter. 
Sue and Marc, and "Swiss Lady," which had seven covers and 
was released in 18 countries through the Pepe Lienhard 
Band. Bobby Hebb's song "Sunny." sung by Boney M was 

? among the top three in the annual German chart survey. 

(SLEZAK GROUP 
A recent addition to the Rudolf Slezak group is Munich 

based Lollipop Records and two of its artists. Claudia Barry 
a and Ronnie Jones, have scored important successes in the 

U.S.. Canada and Italy. 
Lollipop publishing, Edition Lollipop, is handled by another 

Slezak group newcomer, Lambda Music, which has And Son 
Music, outlet for new wave group the Jam, among its first sub - 

publishing deals. 
The parent company, Rudolf Slezak Musikverlag, has 

notched further successes with Roger Whittaker's Tembo Mu- 
sic and two German -language singles from Whittaker. "Indian 
Lady" and "Zueinander- Miteinander," charted in 1977. 

German heavy rock group The Scorpions has also had a 
good year, with particularly strong success in Japan. 

Schmolzi and Slezak Music copublished with Say Yes Music 
the new album from Marsha Hunt, "Marsha," produced in 
Munich by Pete Bellotte and also coproduced four English -lan- 
guage titles with top Japanese star Kenji Sawada. 

Recent subpublishing acquisitions for the Slezak group in- 
clude Crazy Cajun Music and Vogue Music. Local talent pub 

0 fished by Slezak includes Wolfgang Michels and his California 
cc recorded album "Full Moon California Sunset" and Hamburg 
a0 entertainer Hannes Priesterjahn Jr. with the single "Der 
m Wirt" r "Rosi, Wir Satteln Uns Ein Pferd. - 

Actor Uwe Friedrichsen has also recorded his first album 
m with Schmolzi and Slezak Music, "Es Geht Immer Ein Bis 

schen Lack Ab." while Rudi Slezak personally produced the 
rn 

COMPANY ROUNDUP 
Yugoslavian folk group Die Original Drautaler on the LP "Wir 
Spielen Fur Unsere Freunde." 

Plans for the Slezak group for next year revolve around in- 
ternational expansion and special development plans for Lot 
kpop Records. 

SKY RECORDS 
Sky Records in Hamburg was started, as a company and as 

a label, with a policy directed towards top quality German. 
groups and artists representative of the modern music gener- 
ation in Europe. 

Now Sky product has found its way into the concert halls, 
rock clubs and on to television and radio. Sales have mush- 
roomed locally and in exports, and product is taking a grip in 
orner territories. The Sky label goes in France through RCA 
and in Portugal via Valentim de Carvalho. 

Michael Rother, who plays keyboards and guitar and is a 
general electronic instrument expert, achieved a surprising 
40,000 album sales figure in six months. A recent album re- 
lease has been "Cluster's Spacious Electronic Venture" with 
ex-Rosy Music member Eno, and coming early in 1978 is new 
product rom Michael Rother, Ramses, Harlis. Octopus and 
Pace. 

Negotiations are on to add new rock groups from the U.K. 
to the catalog and also place the catalog in other territories 
handled so far mainly on an export basis. 

SUGAR MUSIC 
For Sugar Music. 1977 was a year of contact -building within 

the German market, and a huge success among the many rec- 
ords covering Sugar copyrights was Raffaella Carra with "A 
Far L'Amore Comincia Tu- Liebelei," a huge summer hit. 

This single. arriving in Germany from tourists who had been 
in southern Europe. was a hit for the singer in virtually all con- 
tinental European areas. A German version by Raffaella Carra 
was recorded lust as "Leibeli," and her first album was 
named after the some title. 

Another summery hit for Sugar was -'Ti Amo." by Umberto 
Tozzi, who was 16 weeks in the Italian chart and also made 
the top 20 of most other European charts. It should be 
pointed out that it is very difficult for Italian- language songs 
to get into the German chart, but Tozzi made it. 

Another potential lull European hit should be " Hochzeit In 

Athens," by Rex Gildo. And Sugar has another widespread h with "Ragazzina," by Luca D'Ammonio. The German vers was by Fred Gard and produced by Frank Fanan, Boney M p ducer, who also contributed the 'B' side, an instrumental ve Sinn. Nino Rosso also covered this title. 
Furthermore, Sugar has had success with Adriano Cele tano with "Salutation," "I Want To Know" and others. Future Sugar planning includes promotion on "Love A lair," by actress Claudia Cardinale, and for Geby arid Geby single "Blu." Then the company plans to start its own prods lions in Munchen, with Italian artists in Italian language bu with special arrangements for the German market. And they are plans to find a really big hit production for Gigiola Ci quetti. 

TELDEC 
For Teldec in Hamburg. 1977 got off to an outstandin 

start through the presentation of the German National Rec ords prize to Peter Maffay and out of that arose a great num 
ber of advertising and promotional campaigns. 

Another Maffay feature was the country -rock album wit 
Johnny Tame. "Tame And Maffay," which created inter 
national interest. He also released his new album "Dei 
Gesicht ' during his tour through Germany in November. 

Successful campaigns have been carried through for othe 
German Teldec acts Juergen Marcus, Evelyn Kuenneke, S 
Kramer and Dorthe. A musical of worldwide import is "Tell,' 
the story of Swiss national hero William Tell. Teldec has th 
original LP version with Udo Lindenberg, Juergen Drews 
Alexis Horner and Su Kramer in the leading roles and ha 
given the LP heavy backup support. 

In the German folk music field, the outstanding Teldec act 
are the Slavko Avsenik and seine Original Oberkrainer, an 
Ernst Mosch and seine Original Egerlander Musikanten, bot 
aggregations having earned 15 gold disks in Germany alone. 

The big name for Teldec in the German rock scene is still 
Udo Lindenberg, who has released "Panic Nights," or "Pan 
ische Nachte,' his new album, and has announced a 60 -da 
tour of Germany including gala performances at MIDEM in 
Cannes, early 1978. 

Teldec's international acts ZZ Top, Camel, Italian singe 
Donatella, Romanian Pan-flautist Gheorghe Zamfir, Dutch 
duo Rosy and Andres and top Australian singer -composer Ke- 
vin Johnson have been supported with massive press and pro- 
motional campaigns. along with tv spectaculars and galas an 
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efforts have been reflected in ever higher sales figures. 
pany policy for 1977 was to build through international 

talogs. Deals were fixed with world labels and several prom. 
g new production partnerships were cemented The Sal 
I label, released with a big campaign at the start of 1977, 

me first, followed by big pushes for Buddah, Janus and the 
Safari label, containing product by the Chanter Sisters 
Glenn Hughes. 

FA 
In 1977. UFA in Munich built up the publishing organiz 

by taking on top personnel in the areas of administration, 
s and promotion. Immediate results included concluding 

clusive administration deals with Abi Ofanm (Margot We, 
Igal Bashan) and Joachim Heider ( Katja Ebstein, Dunja 

iter, Michael Schanze. Jane Palmer and Maggie Mae). 
There were also renewals of deals and further subpublish- 

deals, including Virgin Music (Tangerine Dream, Mike Old 
Id, Steve Hillage); Everblue Music; Satril Music (the Sand 
pers, Mr. Big. Stardust); Interworld Music Publishing Group. 

ded by Mike Stewart: Squamish /Corinth Music (with U.S 
ogressive group Prism); Sparta Florida Music (Sinatra film 

ndtracks). Glen Campbell. Steeleye Span. the Moody 
ues, Berni Flint): Tony Hiller Music (Brotherhood of Man). 
alt Disney /Wonderland Music (forthcoming movie The 
ristmas of '77"). 
Josef Bamberger, UFA chief, says: On the company's pro 

fion side. were very happy about the release of an album 
Rene Kollo, which is distributed by Arsola." 

For the future, Bamberger talks of better representation 
exploitation of copyrights, promotion of new writers and 

ts, modernization in the documentation and administrative 
Ids through electronic data processing (EDV) and an exten- 

ve dnve on the standard catalogs, including copyrights by 

ul Abraham. Robert Stolz and Ralph Bentazky. 

f0 

NITED 
RTISTS 

The main spotlight at 
the United Artists Music 
Group this year has been 

film music. highlighted in turn by the success of music 
movies like "Rocky." with main titles "Gonna Fly Now 

f You Take My Heart Away "; the James Bond film The 

Who Loved Me," with Carly Simon's "Nobody Does It Bet 

and Liza Minnelli's presentation of UA copyrights in the 
civic "New York. New York." 
The latter film also revived United Artists copyrights such 

s "Opus Number One," "Once In A While." "Just You. Just 

Me," "Blue Moon," "Don't Be That Way." 
The "Needles And Pins" copyright, a hit originally in the 

U.K. for the Searchers and now out via U.K. group Smokie, is 

another dg seller and there were eight covers and some 20 al 

bum cuts on this, both in German and English. 
Earlier in 1977, United Mists Germany renewed a catalog 

deal with the U.S. company Anhsia Music, including such 

copyrights as Shirley Bassey's When You Smite" and "Don't 
Stop The Carnival " Another big international gain was the Jet 

catalog for Germany. including material written by Jeff Lynne 
and recorded by the Electric Light Orchestra 

On the German national side. a new company, Edition 
Sugar Baby, was added to the group, a joint venture with Pe 

ter Kraus, who was the biggest rock 'n' roll singer in Ger. 

many in the 19505 and early 19605 Nowadays he is an estab 
Imbed all round entertainer with four 60.minute television 
shows a year He has also, over the years. started writing mu 
sic and lyrics and producing his own records. 

Additionally UA has close cooperation with Charly Niessen's 
Edition Komma with many original German copyrights. 

Michael Kunze and Sylvester Levay, who found inter 
national fame through their group Silver Convention. pro. 

duced German group Love Generation for United Artists. Al 

most all titles from the album "Our Kind Of Music" are UA 

copyrights and the singles "Beach Party" and "San Francisco 
'69" were successful outside Germany. 

As of Jan. 1. 1978. United Artists takes over another 250 

standard titles from the Robbins, Feist and Miller (Big Three) 
catalogs including 'Blue Moon" and "Blue Hawaii." 

WEA MUSIC 
WEA Music in Germany has shown a 28% upturn in busi 

ness turnover this year. the best results in the history of the 

company, and achieved by intensive marketing and merchan 
dising. 

One example is the newly. developed touring system for 

WEA acts, the WEA Music Festival. which tours Germany in 

three sections in the spring. This. in 1977, involved heavy ad 
vertising in trade and music magazines as well as big con 

sumer publications. 
Through these efforts. Al Jarreau, Manhattan Transfer and 

George Benson finally broke through in Germany. The Eagles 
went gold for record safes, the first U.S. act to receive a gold 

disk in the year. and more awards are coming for Fleetwood 
Mac. 

Then there is the tremendous buildup in the career of 

Shaun Cassidy, named favorite artist in a Bravo magazine 
poll. He was followed by local WEA artist Juergen Drews, who 

collected a silver award to Cassidy's gold, and who stayed high 

in the German chart with the German language version of Ed- 

die Rabbitt's "Rocky Mountain Music." 
The Bellamy Brothers have succeeded again with "Cross. 

fire," basis for the German hit version ' Himbeereis Zum 

Freusteuck" by Hoffmann and Hoffmann, a top act with WEA 

partner label GMG, which also supplied the big 1977 smash. 

Donna Summer's "I Feel Love." 
The television happening of the year was also a highlight for 

WEA, the "Essen Rock Night," transmitted to 20 million 

people through to 5 a.m. The major live act was Little Feat and 

there were video clips from Linda Ronstadt and Ry Cooder. 

WEA works not only for international contract names but 

also local artists. Passport returned to the chart with 
Iguacu," Klaus Doldinger resigned for a longterm record. 

ing contract along with the group Supermax, which has a new 

album "World Of Today." and there is Lucifer's Friend with 

new lead singer Michael Starrs, who was formerly with Colos- 

seum. 
As a trade and media promotion, the WEA Roadshow, a 

video presentation of highlights, toured Germany and 
stressed Warner Bros., Elektra, Asylum and Atlantic activities. y 

Future activities include a 12-date tour by Al Jarreau and a m 

tour by Yes which attracted an immediate ticket advance of S 
80.000. both backed by intensive marketing and merchandis- 

ing. ing. 
8 

WINTRUP 
MUSIC For Wintrup Music, the year 

has been one of great change 
and one of the biggest surprises 

was the decision by contracted group Kraan to switch record 

companies from Intercord to EMI. Hellmut Hattler, Kraan 

bassist, also signed his solo album to EMI. 

Walter Holzbaur, Wintrup chief. says both Kraan and the 

group Guru Guru made extensive tours for their latest re- 

leases. A highlight of the Kraan tour was a show at London's 

Roundhouse rock center. The Hattler album was one focal 

point of a fall buildup of Wintrup activity, with pundits predict. 

ing tremendous industry impact from it. 

It became part of EMI's rock activities in association with 

the Lippmann and Rau company which involved a series of six 

big rock festivals, including dates in the Munich Olympiahalle 
and the Hamburg Congress Center. 

Holzbaur says: -Progressive rock. along with intensive co m 

operation on promotion and management for Wintrup Music m 
acts will link with the new role concept combining the talents 

of Conny Plank, as producer and sound engineer, and bust m 
ness knowhow from me. The result will be a lot of no -corn- 7J 

promise rock 'n' roll!' w 

co 
V 
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development was certainly noticed during the first six month 
of 1977. 

Wottawa (EMI Electrola): I don't think Germany is a specie exception in this area of the industry. There is and will be . market for tv promoted records which I would estimate at maximum 8%. When the tv merchandisers were alone in th. marketplace, they could share this slice. But the more recor, 
manufacturers entering the market, the stronger will be 1h. competition. Individual shares will decrease. But there is th other tact that the novelty value of this kind of product ha- gone. 

Question: What about the activities of some companies cur rentty producing shows for German tv? 
Arming (DGG) In this area, we are still beginners. But we 

believe that production or coproduction of music films will be 
come more important in the future. Video products are still 
new fields, at least in Europe, and have yet to be opened up. 

Baum (RCA): For the time being, we do not intend produc- 
ing or financing our own tv show. As far as'I know, simulta- 
neous record releases have not reached the expected sales. 

Drechsler (Phonogram): Production of tv shows through 
record companies is a speculation of their further use as a 
videodisk, a longterm investment. 

Gassner (Phonogram): Production of tv shows through 
record companies is a speculation of their further use as a 
videodisk, a longterm investment. 

Gassner (Metronome): As long as public tv looks for coop- 
eration, we should talk over this situation. 

Blume (Hansa): The activities of record companies as tv en 
tertainment producers have not influenced the record busi. 
ness so far. But we regret, however, that independent record 
companies do not have the opportunity, because of the Ger- 
man tv situation, of entering into competition with the multi. 
national organizations in this field. 

Loch (WEA): The German broadcasting system is a non- 
commercial institution and in the final analysis public prop- 
erty. I don't think the record companies should co- produce tv 
shows with noncommercial institutions such as ZDF and 
ARD. The result will be that smaller record companies cannot 
afford such heavy investments and this will automatically re- 
suit in unfair competition. 

Schmidt (Arcola): We are unaware of record companies act- 
l ing as producers of tv shows. It is true the tv stations are con J 

cluding show coproductions with record companies in the 
musical sector. Our company has done that with tv stations 
for artists such as Peter Alexander, Udo Juergens and, more 
recently. Mireille Mathieu. Coproductions of this kind are of 
interest to the record industry only if the musical productions 
are suitable for the record market as well. 

Wolpert (CBS): I believe a good tv music special is very im- 
portant for the promotion of an artist and his product. CBS 
Germany has been involved as coproducer of such shows. 
German tv is not privately.owned but belongs to the govern- 
ment. For this reason, parts of the German press see prob- 
lems in record companies participating. But I think it is the 
record company's obligation to help state tv to produce the 
best shows possible for the public. I'm full of admiration and 
respect for those tv personalities who, despite outspoken and 
unjustified criticism, continued to coproduce music specials 
for the millions of record fans who want to see their favorite 
stars on tv. 

Wottawa (EMI- Electrola): Our product is music and at 

present records and cassettes are the technical means to re- 
produce our music. In the next few years, new audio -visual 
media of different technical types will hit our market. There- 
fore it is inevitable for as to be involved in the audio and visual 
areas, so our EMI- Electrola TV, as if has been renamed, is a 

necessary operation to help us meet the future. 
Zivanovic (Bellaphon): It is a new form pf promotion to 

bring the artist and his product nearer to the actual customer. 
and in a compact presentation. 

Question: The German market is very international. Good 
German product does not have much of a chance, because it 
does not get enough exposure on radio. Would a national song 
festival help? 

Arming(DGG): The German market has always been a para- 
dise for international repertoire. Not only U.K. and U.S. pop 
product but also French, Italian, Spanish and Swedish reper 
noire has a chance of hitting the charts here, a chance they 
would not have to the same extent in other larger markets. 

This is a positive fact. But it would be an advantage if the 

German "schlager" could reach the charts more frequently. 
This cannot be achieved solely through song festivals. The 

product has to be right for the public, and it is the overall pro- 

motion which can boost German productions to more suc- 

cess. The German song needs full support from radio. tv, pub. 

lishers, promoters and the press. All -round cooperation is 

vital. 
Baum (RCA): Recently, German productions have had inter- 

national success as well as big local sales. I mention Baccara, 

Boney M, Donna Summer, Silver Convention. the Scorpions. 
and Wallenstein. Tastes of customers has changed. The tradi- 

tional German sentimental song nowadays has no chance. 
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wee (Hansa): More attention has been given to national 
ud in the German language by means of festivals and 

contests, as well as excellent shows But in recent years 

rnational product has gained advantages as well through 

t kind of media development. It would take a lot of action 

ange the discrimination in general against German pro. 

The official top 50 chart from Musikmarkt, of course. 

not project a clear picture of German hits because it re 

s the situation in a short run position, and not the actual 

sales, which are often considerable. A more cooperative 

rude toward German product on the part of German radio 

tv would be especially desirable. 

rechshr ( Phonogram): Song festivals are lust a part of el 

s on behalf of German popular music. We believe the mar 

share of German product can still increase as the neces 

"education" takes place. Product has to be ever more 

actived to compete with the "creme de la creme' of the 

t of the world. Only the "creme' is successfully sold here 

saner (Metronome): We are an international market. 
re are no trade borders and no musical taste borders. 
e and more young people understand English. More and 

e German writers work in the English language and they 
successful. But there are good writers in German and only 
My, international or German, can be successful. Perhaps 
hlagerfestspiele would help them. 

(WEA): The record market gets more international 
h year. Young talents of today don't lust think in terms of 
it own home market, but at a worldwide level. Because of 

there is a decreasing amount of typical native product. 
many is hit by this, as are other European territories like 
and and France. 

he record manufacturer has an obligation to help artists 
Id careers, and this is as true for strictly national product 
it is for international product. a German song festival would 

ously help German authors to maintain or increase mar- 

t share for domestic product. 

ut this can only be well done in cooperation with the tv 
uction system, and so far tv interested parties have been 
Leading local tv personnel should help local talent to be 

petitive in the national music world and have to open up 
tv media in a much greater way. 

hmidt (Asola): It is gratifying to note that for the first 
e German productions are doing well in foreign coun- 
s, and the list includes Amanda Lear, Boney M, Donna 

mer, Giorgio. Lake and many others. But there is a back - 

M trend for German language productions. One reason is 

t producers are leaning more towards international reper 
re. A reactivation of a German song festival, supported by 

relevant media, would have a positive effect on the Ger- 

n.language music scene. 

Schulze (Teldec): Most definitely more should be done for 
local German product. We must never forget that the German 
and international product have a kind of reciprocal effect be- 
cause of trends in the marketplace. The constantly changing 
public taste plays a major role. Therefore German product 
should be promoted through radio and to to create strong 
public demand. Certainly German song festivals would help 
artists and product. There must be other ways as well. such as 
perhaps making presentations for the international market at 
MIDEM. 

Wolpert (CBS): I don't agree that the German market is 
more and more dominated by international product. But it is 
true that German records with German lyrics are not well rep- 
resented at present in the charts. On the other hand, German 
recordings with English lyrics have never been as successful in 

Germany and abroad. in albums and in singles, and I cite CBS 
Germany artists Lake, Tina Rainford and Vicky Leandros. 

Zivanovic (Bellaphon): International product is clearly fur- 
ther dominating the German market, but the past 12 months 
have shown that good German productions achieve top sales 
not only in Germany but also through the whole international 
market. 

Wottawa (EMI- Electrola): I believe there are two problems. 
Our country is more than any other open to foreign language 
product. with English top of the list. Therefore there is almost 

ano language barrier at all. But for product going the other 
way, Germanlanguage to the rest of the world. there is a bar- 
rier. So German companies are producing titles with English 
lyrics as well. Our company is doing so with increasing suc- 
cess. 

On the other hand, there is only a moderate show business 
in Germany, so there is only a small chance for new acts to 
prove themselves before they go into record or tv studios. The 
revival of song contests. I believe, would help a lot. In my opin- 
ion. German product has become more international of late. I 

should mention the success of our rock groups Triumvirat, 
Kraftwerk. Can. Eloy and Kraan, abroad. 

Question: What are your individual hopes for 1978? 

Baum (RCA). For our part, we are extremely optimistic 
about the year ahead. But unfortunately permanent in- 
creases in costs will continue to cause us trouble so that we 
will not be able to avoid a price increase on product. 

Arming (DGG): We look to a bright year for the record indus- 
try as far as turnover is concerned. I'd say a healthy growth 
rate of 10%, or even more, which will come primarily from cas- 

settes and the international product. But soaring costs will 
compel us more and more to consult our pocket calculators. 
As ever, the music industry will remain a fascinating chal- 
lenge. 

Blume (Hansa): With our various activities, we feel 1978 will 
be a very good year, and I'm sure our recent production pro 
jests in London will contribute greatly to that success. 

Drechsler (Phonogram): Our mood for 1978 is one of sub- 
dued optimism and we couple that with the hope that the 
price of international LPs will achieve a profitable level, 

Gassner (Metronome): I think we have many problems and 
some from 1977 will remain into 1978. Main problem is the 
German price structure. If we can't increase the prices for in 
ternational albums, we are going to lose money. But 1978 
should be a "normal" year with a growth rate of between 6% 
8% at national level. But this is not the Metronome target. We 
will continue with the development of our labels Brian and hla. 
ture and on our licensed labels. We anticipate a bigger growth. 
rate in 1978 than the majority of the German industry. 

Loch (WEA): We are full of energy, full of plans, full of great 
expectations as we look ahead into 1978. 

Schmidt ( Asola): We believe our positive trend will carry on 
into 1978. even if the above -average annual increases in trad- 
ing of Ariola cannot be maintained forever. 

Schutze (Teldec): We expect an increase in the record mar 
ket next year of about 8%. Our present problems, imports, 
blank tapes, higher costs and lower retail prices and piracy will 
surely still be with us next year. A new problem for 1978 is the 
rise in value added tax from 11% to 12%. 

Wolpert (CBS): We expect to surpass even this year's suc- 
cess so that our company will gain an even bigger share in the 
German record market. 

Wottawa (EMI. Electrola): In the past our main problem has 
been parallel imports from other countries. They led to lower 
prices and cut sales. My view is that currency relationships 
have slightly calmed down down and that we shall be in a posy 
lion to realize on our own market those price increases which 
have become effective abroad. 

Zivanovic(Bellaphon): We look for a business season above 
the average, particularly from taking over comprehensive 
catalogs. It should add to a further annual turnover increase. 

THE TEAM 
Left to right. 

GEORGE HILDEBRAND 
(Managing Director) 

KUNO DREYSSE 
(National Production 
and Exploitation) 

JURGEN TEGGE 
(Special Projects) 

MICHAEL KÖNIG 
(Promotion) 

WILLI SCHLOSSER 
(Intern. Exploitation) 

We'd like to share all your FLOPS with you .. . 

... not to mention your HITS! 
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We believe in them! 
AAhha Claudio Abbado - Sal- 
vatore Accardo Theo Adam 

Albatros Allman Brothers Band 
Gregg Allman Alquin Amadeus- 
Quartett Géza Anda Arild 

. Andersen Lena Andersson Animals 
Maurice André Ann & Andy 
Martha Argerich Louis Armstrong 
Sheila Armstrong Claudio Arrau 
Martina Arroyo Stefan Askenase 
Atlanta Rhythm Section Wladimir 
Atlantoss Moshe Atzmon Arleen 
Augér Roy Ayers 

BJanet Baker Hugo Egon Balder 
Agnes Balisa Barclay James 

Harvest Daniel Barenhoim Count 
Basic Beate - Bee Gees Siegfried 
Behrend Maggie Bell Tony Bell 
Charly Benson Teresa Berganza 
Carlo Bergonzi Linda Bergen 
Lars Berghagen Berliner Philharmo- 
niker Lazar Berman Leonard 
Bernstein Richard Betts Hedwig 
Bilgram Billion Dollar Babies Elvin 
Bishop Bix Roy Black Ritchie 
Blackmore's Rainbow Karl Böhm 
Graham Bonney Boston Symphony 
Orchestra Pierre Boulez James 
Bowman Bonnie Bramlett Ank 
Brauer Johnny Bristol James Brown 
Polly Brown Ray Brown Jack Bruce 
Roy Buchanan Eric Burdon Gary 
Burton 

CMontserrat Caballé John Cage 
Camera ta Academica Wien 

Piero Cappuccilli José Carreras 
Benny Carter - Charlie Shura 
Cherkassky Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra Chieftains Jon 
Christensen Cindy & Bert Eric 
Clapton Gene Clark Classics René 
Clemencic Gary Cliff Contempt 
Chick Corea Fiorenza Cossotto 
Ileana Cotrubas David Coverdale 
Franz Crass Mary Cristy Crosby & 
Nash Crystals Alan Curtis 

DRoger Daltrey José van Dam 
Dana Georg Danzer Eddie 

"Lockjaw" Davis Stafford Dean 
Franz -Josef Degenhardt Roberto 
Delgado Jörg Demus Derck & The 
Dominos Barbara Dickson - Dillin- 
gers Fahrende Musikanten Dion 
Dirty Tricks Doctors of Madness 
Placido Domingo Helen Donath 
Don K-osaken Chor - Ray Dorset 
Dresdner Kreuzchor Dresdner 
Staatskapelle Huguette Dreyfus 
Julie Driscoll Rick Driscoll Drolc- 
Quartett Dubliners Charles Dutoit 

EEastwood Easy Street Roy 
Eldridge Yvonne Elliman 

Herb Ellis Duke Ellington Karl 
Engel Kieth Engen John Entwistle 

Christoph Eschenbach - Paul Esswood 
Bill Evans 

FBrigitte Fassbaender Fatback 
Band Christian Ferras Bryan 

Ferry Arthur Fiedler - Finkwarder 
Speeldeel Birgit Finnilä Rudolf 
Firkusny Fischer -Chöre Dietrich 
Fischer -Dieskau Ella Fitzgerald 
Tommy Flanagan - Maxime le Forestier 
Pierre Fournier Fox Homero 
Francesch Justus Frantz Mirella 
Freni Ferenc Fricsay Hirofumi Fukai 
Wilhelm Furtwängler 

GIrwin Gage Rory Gallagher 
Jan Garbarek Saschko Gaw- 

riloff Gloria Gaynor Otto Gerdes 
Stan Getz Sylvia Geszty Nicolai 
Ghiaurov Andy Gihh Therese 
Giehse Kenneth Gilbert ElenaGilels 
Emil Gilds Dizzy Gillespie Carlo 
Maria Giulini Glitter Band Gary 
Glitter Roger Glover - Golden 
Earring - Karel Gott - Ettore Gracis 
Dohie Gray Max Greger Max 
Greger jr. James Griffin Johnny 
Griffin Grinderswitch - Reri Grist 
Gustaf Grundgens Friedrich Gulda 

HErnst Haefliger Ruth Handel 
Julia Hamari - Heather Harper 

Elisabeth Harwood Clara Haskil 
O. E. Hasse Anja Hauptmann Alfred 
Hause - Heatwave Anita Negerland 
Michael Heltau Jimi Hendrix Hans 
Werner Henze Peter Hcrbolzheimer 
Walter Heyer Klaus Hill Leonard 
Hokanson Billie Holiday Tony 
Holiday Hollies Heinz Holliger 
Werner Hollweg Horslips Peter 
Horton Hans Hotter 

IBata Illic Siw Inger Isabel 
Israel Philharmonic Orchestra 

JMillie Jackson Milt Jackson 
Gundula Janowitz - Jam Jean - 

Michel Jarre Keith Jarrett Jeanette 
Mungo Jerry Eugen Jochum Elton 
John Jack DeJohnette Gwyneth 
Jones Herbert Joos 

KBert Kaempfert Mauricio Kagel 
Kammerjäger Okko Kamu 

Herbert von Karajan Wilhelm 
Kempff Fiede Kay Kenny John 
van Kesseren Knut Kiesewetter 
Yong lick Kim King Crimson 
Freddie King James King Ralph 
Kirkpatrick Mac & Katie Kissoon 
Klaus & Ferdl Bernhard Klee Carlos 
Kleiber Otto Klemperer Kollmanns- 
berger Duo Rene Kollo Kool & The 
Gang Alfons und Aloys Kontarsky 
Alexis Korner Tom Krause Gene 
Krupa Rafael Kubelik Reimer 
Kuchler Steve Kuhn 

LMarie Laforet Mathieu Lange 

Larissa LaSalle Quartet James 
Last Horst Laubenthal Daliah 
Lavi Volker Lechtenbrink Arthur 
Lee Frida Leider Karl Leister 
Ferdinand Leitner Catarina Ligendza 
Hans- Martin Linde Kari Lövaas 
Long Tall Ernie London Philharmonic 
Orchestra London Sinfonietta Max 
Lorenz - Christa Ludwig 

1VILorin Maazel Mabel -Charles 
Mackerras Magna' Carta 

Josef von Manowarda Matteo 
Manuguerra Phil Manzanera Igor 
Markevitch Marshall Tucker Band 
Kurt Masur Edith Mathis Gisela 
May John Mayall C. W. McCall 
Lauritz Melchior Eduard Melkus 
Melos QuartettStuttgart - Memo 
Yehudi Menuhin Melina Mercouri 
Pat Metheny Arturo Benedetti 
Michelangeli Sherrill Milnes Nathan 
Milstein Moire Kurt Moll - Paolo 
Montarsolo - Wes Montgomery 
Monteverdi Chor Hamburg Keith 
Moon Gerald Moore Tim Moore 
Edda Moser George Moustaki 
Jewgenij Mrawinskij Münchener 
Bach -Chor - Münchener Bach - 
Orchester Mungo Jerry David 
Munrow - Marie Myriam 

NNew York City Paul Nicholas 
Aurcle Nicolet Marie -Luise 

Nikuta Ann- Kristyn Nilsson Birgit 
Nilsson Nordsecschwalhen 

ODave O'Brien Billy Ocean 
Wieslaw Ochman David 

Oistrach Igor Oistrach Okko. Lonzo. 
Berry. Chris & Timpe Old Merry Tale 
Jazzband Donny Osmond Jimmy 
Osmond Marie Osmond The 
Osmonds Willem van Otterloo 
Ougenwcide Our Kid Sciji Ozawa 

PSiegfried Palm Paice Ashton 
Lord Joe Pass Passat -Chor 

Ian Patridgc Lynsey de Paul Luciano 
Pavarotti Remus Peels Niels 
Pederson José Luis Perales Oscar 
Peterson Emilia Petrescu Gebrüder 
Pfarr Planxty Philharmonisches 
Oktett, Berlin - Maurizio Pollini 
Nasty Pop Popol Ace PragerStreich- 
quartett Hermann Prey Margaret 
Price Pro Cantione Antiqua. London 

Will Quadflieg 
Freddy Quinn 

RHugo Rabattnik Konrad 
Ragossnig Randy Pie 

Rebekka Ivan Rebroff Regens- 
burger Domspatzen - Serge Reggiani 
Carol Dawn Reinhart Anna Reynolds 
Buddy Rich Karl Richter Svjatoslav 
Richter Karl Ridderhusch - Waldo de 
Ios Rios Rock Follies Nigel Rogers 
Rogue Ronettes Mary Roos 

Mstislav Rostropovich Roxy Music 
Rubettes Peter Rubin Jimmy Ruffin 
Terje Rypdal 

San Francisco Symphony Or- 
chestra - Kenji Sawada Rose 

Savage HansjörgSchellenberg Adolf 
Scherbaum Heinrich Schiff - Ltkt 
Schifrin Harry Schild Heinrich 
Schlusnus Wolfgang Schneiderhan 
Hanns- Martin Schneids - Reiner 
Schöne Anne Schöning Manfred 
Schoof Peter Schreier Theobald 
Schrems - Fritz Schulz -Reichel Tony 
Scott Renata Scotto Sea Level Neil 
Sedaka Irmgard Seefried John Silver 
Zola Mee Shaulis Billy Joe Shaver 
John Shirley -Quirk Silvetti Simone 
Joe Simon Zoot Sims Slade Percy 
Sledge Jimmy Smith Kevin Smith 
Elisabeth Speiser Spotnicks Tomasz 
Stanko Edwin Starr Ringo Starr 
William Steinberg Steve Gibbons 
Band Thomas Stewart Karlheinz 
Stockhausen Robert Stolz Stone The 
Crows Helga Storck Klaus Storck 
Eberhard Storeck Teresa Stratas 
Strawbs Sunrise Sven & Charlotte 
The Sweet Terry Sylvester Sym- 
phonie- Orchester des Bayerischen 
Rundfunks Henryk Szeryng- Roberto 
Szidon 

TMartti Talvela Art Tatum 
Clark Terry Pete Tex Mikis 

Theodorakis Thomanerchor Leipzig 
Jess Thomas Michael Tilson Thomas 
Colin Tilney Tokyo String Quartet 
Ralph Towner Pat Travers Uwe 
Treutner - Mari Trini Trio di Trieste 
TatianaTroyanos Joe Turner 

UUlsamer Collegium 

VJulia Varady - Tamás Vásáry 
Velvet Underground Herman 

van Veen Shirley Verrett Mike 
Vincent Galina Vishnevskaja - Franz 
Völker 

WEberhard Waechter Helmut 
Waleha Walker Brothers 

Johnny Guitar Watson Konstantin 
Wecker Eberhard Weber Bernd 
Weikl Horst Wende August 
Wenzinger Margot Werner Bobby 
Whitlock Wet Willie The Who 
Wiener Philharmoniker Wiener 
Symphoniker Hank Williams Günter 
Willumeit Wolfgang Windgassen 
Phil Woods Fritz Wunderlich 

YNarciso Yepes Tina York 
YuvalTrio 

ZNicanor Zabaleta - Krystian 
Zimerman Karlheinz Zöller 

Pinchas Zukcrman Teresa Zylis -Gara 
and 

many others 

eybelieve in 
DEUTSCHE 
GRAMMOPHON 
GESELLSCHAFT NI 13H 

us! 
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Discos 
GIANT VISUALS Animated By Computer, They're 

Pulling Patrons Into L.A. Club 
Carfiaued from page 3 

Hood's in suburban Studiot 1ty 

which opened its doors last August. 

indicates that he is using a ceding. 
mounted projector and piping the 

videotape through a JV(' video- 

cassette player 

The two screens, Plumb explains, 

arc opposite each other on the dance 

floor but at an angle. In addition. re- 

flective mirrors are at angles to each 

screen so the effect is visible in most 

areas of the 2.000 square foot club 
which has a capacity of 165. 

The system Was operational. adds 
Plumb. last Halloween eve and since 

then business has "increased 5056" 
The great thing about the vis- 

uals," says Plumb, is that they are 

abstract and blend in with any type 
of disco music whether its medium 

Over 
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speed or high tempo almost as if 
they were naturally to sync with the 
music. 

And the reaction from patrons 
has been phenomenal. Because we 
are a medium size club we can make 
experiments like this and gauge 
feedback." 

The visuals are run continuously 
each night. says the manager. 
Wednesday through Sunday. The 
club charges a normal weekend min- 
imum at the door of S I and has not 
increased it because of the new at- 
traction. 

To give visuals a continuous 
freshness, Plumb indicates he 
changes the spot on the tape where 
the program begins or else readjusts 
the color. 

Steve Cole. AstralVision's presi- 
dent, indicates he would like to fran- 
chise the concept of the video disco 
with Robin Hood acting as a flag- 
ship club. 

In tandem with the computer ani- 
mated visuals. the firm is also ready- 
ing a new sound system with disco 
application developed by John 
Neal, a sound engineer with the Bur- 
bank Studios who is now on the 
board of directors for AstralVision. 

Neal has developed a technique 
of breaking conventional two chan- 
nel stereo into five channels called 
dimensional sound. 

Usinga patented "black box" ma- 
trixing device. the result on the 
dance floor would be five speakers 
in a multi -channel. surround -sound 
array similar to the effects generated 
for the movie "Earthquake." 

Cole adds the electronic device is 

compatible with any existing disco 
sound system as well as home system 
mob AstralVision intending to make 

it available also to the interested 
home audiophile. 

Plumb also says that Robin 
Hood's is eyeing the system and 
should have it ready in the club by 
the end of the year. Like Cole. he en. 
visions the combination of projected 
computer visuals and Dimensional 
Sound making for a unique disco 
environment. 

Cole indicates that AstralVision is 

also producing more computer vis- 
uals for disco application and 
should have at least five hours avail- 
able in January. 

AstralVision, itself, is also con- 
templating constructing a 15,000 
square foot "space disco" which 
would also double as a video pro- 
duction center for the firm. 

"I think the concept is working." 
emphasizes Cole. but our focus is 

not completely on discos as there are 
many other applications for com- 
puter visuals. particularly for the 
record industry." 

Cole sees computer visual appli- 
cations for ad agencies. attention 
getters at trade shows, backdrops for 
rock shows, feature length musical 
fantasy films, record industry tv 

promos and spots and tv musical in- 
serts. 

Todate some of AstralVision's 
projects have included a six -minute 
pilot for discos with the Ritchie 
Family called "The Best Disco ln 
Town" for Century Projection Sys- 

tems. Santa Clara. Calif.. an in- 
house promo on the Alan Parsons 
Project called "l Wouldn't Want To 
Be Like You for Arista. an in -house 
promo on Mandre called "Solar 
Flight" for Motown and a 30- second 
national television spot on the Float- 
ers called "Float On" for ABC. 

Toronto AFM Charges 
50% `Unfair' Club Rise 

By DAVID FARRELL 

TORONTO The vice presi- 
dent of the AFM in this city has 

charged that disco operations 
here have increased by as much 
as 50% in the past live years, and 
are substantially eroding the fi- 
nances of musicians who rely on 

playing live gigs for their living. 
Replying to charges by Cana- 

dian hoteliers that they are being 
pressured by the AFM to keep 
disco operators out of their estab- 

lishments (Billboard. Nov. 26, 

1977), Allan Wood of the AFM 
states that the unchecked growth 
of discos in Canada could send 

the members of his organization 
"down the drain" 

Although denying that mem- 

bers of his union have been "ha- 
rassing" hotel and disco oper- 

ators, Wood states that there are 

as many as 150 hotel operations 

with discos in Canada that arc on 

theAFM's "unfair" list. "At least 
45 of these are in the Toronto 
metropolitan area.' he says. 

Wood states that estab- 
lishments. particularly hotels. 
which offer recorded music as 

entertainment to the exclusion of 
live music, are usually placed on 

the unfair list. He feels that hotels 
in particular should offer a gen- 
erous mix of both recorded 
(disco) and live music. 

Wood feels that other Cana- 
dian provinces should follow the 
Manitoba government ruling 
which states that any room or 
club which serves liquor for 
profit should also offer live en- 
tertainment to patrons. The law 
has. however. been revoked in 
other provinces. 

DISCO IMPORTS 12 "- LP's -7" 
France- Germany -Italy- England- Canada 
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Kix Sets Live 
Showcase Gigs 

NEW YORK -Kix Discotheque, 
one of Boston's leading black clubs, 
has instituted a policy of showcasing 
promising new disco groups in its 

new Kix Live room. 

The new policy got underway 
Thursday (10) with Salsoul Records 
artists Double Exposure. Double 
Exposure will be followed Thursday 
(17) by Mantic Records Act. Ci. & 
Co.. and on Dec. I, Cameo. a Casa- 
blanca Records disco act. will take 
the stage, 
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DINNER TOAST -Mel Cheren, president, West End Records, center, smiles 
broadly as he acknowledges Tom Moulton's contribution to the disco indus- 
try. Moulton, right, one of industry's most sought -after disco producers. was 
honored at a testimonial dinner at Les Mouches discotheque here Nov 7. 

Among those honoring him were Elton John, Grace Jones, Van McCoy, Norby 
Walters, Jerry Greenberg, Atlantic Records: Ken Cayre, Salsoul Records: Bob 
Crewe and Fred Frank, Roadshow Records; Norman Harris and Tony King, 
Rocket Records; and Armen Boladian, Westbound Records, left. All proceeds 
from the $100 a plate dinner will go into a scholarship fund honoring the late 

disco deeiay Jimmy Stuard. 

Pocono Pool Sets Incentive Program 
NEW YORK - The Pocono 

Record Pool has initiated an incen- 
tive points awards program for its 

more than 50 members for punc- 
tuality in attending pool meetings, 
accurately and promptly filling and 

returning feedback and monthly top 
15 record reports. and prompt pay- 
ment of dues. 

Additional points will also be 

awarded to pool members who are 
instrumental in lining up new labels 
as product sources, and new men- 
bers for the organization. The pool 
has a goal of 100 members by Janu- 
ary. 

According to Frank Lembo. presi- 
dent of the Pocono Record Pool. 
points will be tabulated on a quar- 
terly basis, and a gold record will be 

awarded to the pool member ac- 

cumulating the most points. 
Lembo also says that the Pocono 

Record Pool has initiated a new 
feedback system. based on a concept 
developed by the Long Island 
Record Pool headed by Jackie 
McCloy. "The move." he states, "is 
aimed at better informing record la- 
bels on the status of their products 
after they are shipped to the pools." 

The pool, with main offices in 
Dunmore, Pa., has also established 
regional offices in Allentown, Pitts- 
burgh and Philadelphia. Pa.: and in 
Paterson, N.J. Gary Larkin. a Bill- 
board regional disco deejay award 
winner, and spinner at the Giraffe 
Disco in Pittsburgh, has been named 
to head the pool's distribution pro- 
gram in that area. 

In Scranton, Pa.. Glenn Kalina. 

program director at WICK -AM 
(Disco Radio). and disco deejay at 
the OZ and GiGi's discos, has been 
named public relations director of 
the pool. 

Nameth 
Interiors 
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Il P: I: Itnl 

BALT. /WASHINGTON, D.C. 
110s Mk 

1 CMi YOU FEELn, MAGIC LOVE /NOIDYE SOUEUI 
ME. DISCO MICE -M.O. -Weal End ILPI 

2 DANCE DANCE DICE- Cnx- Manit(12.MAI 

3 POP COLLAGE l61e6ry141.15 SHOOK /GR DONT 
MANI ME RI -.We 8.33 - C4LMah. ILP) 

4 NNCE UPON A TIME (1.1) -Donna Summer -Casablanca 
LP. 

5 RISS 1(1150 War I .11)-Ge, MCGae -[X112 

E 1 GO1 tO HAVE YOUR l015/TNE1CSFIRE DOM 
snow FU.tulc Fow- Weyóaak (lP +llmcA) 

MOON BOOTS -0.- 51/.1(12 acht 

BLOM?NMI JUST FANT TURN YOU LOOSE -1 , 
May -50.1112mach/ 

9 BLDG PARR -MTh, Able -L`.aw 1111th) 

ID MAIMITTM LOVE SONG /SLSOUL 4581 -Arne 
Erma:0- w'yhound TIPI 

1l 1110 MOT FOR 101E -TAP OIchalra -BulIMK11LPI 

12 ON ME(Get0.11MW )-r ConMClma -tM 111 uchl 

13 RUN/1115 MAT -Par Alm Utubun- PNydm (LP/ 

11 TOUT'£GOT WGC -9te 6 Beans Orchestra -TN(I2. 

IS LESPMA-lePampiampuae -All (12:uM) 

BOSTON 
50 Wee/ 

1 TUE MGM TIIE LIGHTS WENT OUT. LIE PG MOUE 
PEOPLE OF THE 140180, RISE- be 7rammps- 
.4m, (t P'12.Mh) 

2 CMTT YOU MU, YAGC LOVE/MOOMESQUEIIE 
YE 0600 DANCE -M.ae,e -West End (LP) 

3 DISCO CONGO, MMMTIM LOVE 50IIGRA BOUND, 
WELL HAVE A RICE MY -4 we Emu.- Weyawt 

A DANCE DACE 045C1- ChN -MUnbt (12(ne PIPI 

5 OCE UPON A mann -Donna Summet -Cavb4 

6 WHAT NDEOREOVE/TOYORR011M VII ER ROSE - 
Gxt ion-HMI (LP) 

7 WARTS OUR MANE MOTS TOW NUMIU -Marta 
Try, Conned. -800.5112 Intel 

WECELEIATE -9eu1 Can/twat.- Raelshe. lLPi 
YOUIE GOT MUM -Rest d &ans accent's íK112 

r,5) 
10 MUSICS TADNGOKA/IUMPFOIOT/FAINGPLACES- 

Luc (LP/ 

I! KUSS ME (Ilke Way l Like 15-Gea1e MAUT -1 /.112 

0(0 
11 NATIVE NEW TONER- (Idee -RCA 112 wc5) 

13 BLDG PART JUST CATTTUI YOU LOOSL -Alum 
Wh:+e - S.ppul (12 inch/ 

ID WIRES WIE DOWNIUOWA GOT TO HAVE YOUR 

IOyE/CASH MOIEV- fanlalK Feel -wctnat 
urI 

15 COCOMOT1011, le-co -AVI I PI 

CHICAGO 
the WeI/ 

1 DAME DANCE DANCE- CLIC- A1.00(12)Mh) 

1 !GOT TO NAVE YOUR LOVE/HNERES FINE DORM 

BELOW/ DISCO POOL BLUES- Far. sbc loul- 
Her...nd (LP I:' .n:h, 

3 USPAM -Le Pambe moo. -ÁW(12 men) 

4 MITI ID ME BEMISUNDE%ID00-SanbEsme)kdr- 
Gohsn. LIP) 

S WOVE NEW YORIU/UST COME EAST CO- Odmee- 
PG 112.uh, 

6 ONCE UPON A TIME (IM-Donna Summu- Casaba). 
nn 

7 ON FOE (Geewl M,0) -1 Cm,dDn -TR 112 mahl 

LUTING AWAY -Roy ArenUbnotty- Pont.(12 md1 

9 MOOSBOOTS- ORS -S nal112.aN 
10 ILO KM LOVE -TAP 00Matty- 8411edly OPT 

II DISCO MICE/CM7 YOU FM fT- Michele -West E. 
ILP, 

11 LSE BULL /COSMCMMO) BIA711ANLULUBVE -MN 
Tnenae 0nhesb4 -We boi.nd eel 

U THUNDER M MT MEAT -Leo Sayer -Wont Bws(11 
mc5) 

14 POP COl1ACE (MI014.5/LOVE 511001 /OM 001.1 
NAM ME WAIT, LETS MAKE LOVE TO THE MUSIC - 
P.In.Nuka GvMan. ILP) 

IS FM MEAN .4111- Thelma Mowlen- Stoles n 117, 

DALLAS /HOUSTON 
The Ww1 

1 ONCE. OACI DANCE- C. -60.1N 02.3 
DON'T LET YE BL 116UNDERST000- -Senla Esmtnl.- 

3 NAVY( NEW TORAU/ EASY COME EAST G7- OdtaeT- 
RCA RP) 

4 BLOC PARRn /UST WIT TURA YOU LOOSE -Mlhar 
031.44 -STFn.I (12 inch) 

5 POP COLLIGE(MedD4V&OVESNOM:GAIMWT 
MIDI( WAIT -Paule &aas- Caw .44 OPI 

6 ON ME 1Gebne NMher1 -1 Coamcnon -1X(12 r1461 

7 MSS ME (The War I ales R) -Grate MCCue -I11112 

LE SPANK -le Pmplemoust -AM 1111th /L% 

ONCE UPON A TIME (Un -Donny Sommer- Cavbance 
iLFl 

10 101'15 GOT MAGICEOCOINT GROOVE -Rte A Beans 

kJs:ra- Th (17 weht 

11 0603 ONCE -M any -Wry (M (IPI 

12 I'M HERE AWN -IMMy Hauyin -Malmo OPT 

13 GOT 101M. YOUR IONS- Fantayrt Foam -Weslbuu44 
(LP) 

14 TOUR LOK 6500000PoRMUTOPOF THE WOR5D- 
O.DD Ran- Malven IL PI 

IS NET WM SHOULD RE LANCING -Gene tams.- U4.101 
airs 

I Il Ind) 

DETROIT 
TM west 

1 DIME DANCE DANCE- C. -Allan I, lit rant 

2 MANHATTAN LOVESONG41111, LAYE A NICE WY -Nine 
Ecnoin- Wr.ib:und 1l Pl 

3 DISCO DANCE/WIT YOU FEEL n -M4Mle -wet End 

Ii P) 

4 ONCE UPONACOME(L11- Damn Summer- GLblerta 
P. 

5 L0VESH0dt:GR MIT TIME MIMI/POP COLLAGE 

(MadU110ETS MATELOT. TOUTE MUSIC -r,Mu 
P.nk :- làa6LVU (LPj 

6 NATIVE NEW 10IfUUST COME EAST GO-00ymr)- 
REA 112 mehl 

7 MOLL BOOTS- OIS -Sal 4111210X1 

B ME BULL -V.0.Tneodae OOSOOOD-WM000nd (LP; 

RUNNING MAY -My her UbAwh -Panda (LPN 

10 lE SPINA -le Paeno.re esse -01112 mchl 

11 RISS NE (TN Way 1 WA l)- Geeree MCGae -1(12 
.am 

12 TWO NOT FOR LOVE -MP 0.estra- Bu00N1 ILP) 

13 IGO TO NAVE TOUR 1.015 -FAN Mrow- Weslbcune 
.LP) 

IA LA ME DI RCM -Ge u bite- bleed (VI 
Is ITS ECSTASY WHEN YOU LAY DONNER TO ME -Bon 

Whre -2015 F.., (LP/ 12 mtAl 

LOS ANGELES /SAN DIEGO 
Rn Neel 

1 LANCE MICE DM. EYERfl0D1 DAME -Clu) - 

AIIanIK(12mdllPl 

1 ONCE uPM Á111E M -Do o Summer -Caubpta 

O MOON BOOTS-0. -Sahoo1 111 ment 

4 MINI YOUR NAME MItSTOURIUIMR -AnOea 
Trae Cameo. -.01k r 171n(5Í 

5 POP CM AGE (Madley),GR DOW£ MARE ME WAIT/ 

LOVE 9100A /LOTS MME LOVE TO TIE MUSK - 
PTO. BroM- .544c1 TIPI 

6 OOIT LET ME BEM1951DEE1000 -Inh lme1 /'os- 
GsaWro ILPI 

7 11 SINN Paap4mwoe -AVI (I PT 

I DISCO DANCE/NOLO ME SQUEEZE ME -MKANe -Wet 
100(1 Pl 

9 MOROIOR LOVE -Inv Or//U/ .Pettedly OP, 

10 ITS IN YOUR BLOOD -1 rob Nmdos- Columba (12 

11 OM n1E (rum/ 161h0)-1 CcOac(on-111 ( ibmchi 

12 i'M HERE AMM-Ihrlman>,nfun-NClo.ellP) 
13 BLOCK PARR/I1. CANT TURI YOU LOOSE-Alhny 

Werde-LF ul 112.r.h) 
l/ INK OF C W 6,U CAMTANERO-Ch: W t s-Selpu 

OP) 

15 SAL SOUl4SRR/MAMMRM IOW 5016-Up 
Dnmon-WnlnanTO) 

MIAMI 
fAewlbl 

I DACE. DAME OARCE- Eby -.lank (12 Ind) 

2 TOMORROW:LA VIE EN ROSE -Grace loon -hlarLO OP1 

3 DUO CONCO/MAMMITI LOVESOMG/LL SOUL 

SISTER-Weal £1/an -Wa hound (LF7 

4 LOVE 51400UUTS MME LOVE 40 THE MUM -P.IN 
ProoM -GV Mnaa 0,1 

5 MSS ME(TIMw0IOah)- Gore,MCCar -DI (It 
no, 

6 MOVE NEW TONER -Dams, -1M OP, 

7 ONCE UPON A ME(VI -Mani Summer- Gnblawa 
UP) 

I OOHT LET ME BE MSUMDU6f00D -Iota Earn04104- 

GvDYMa 1lP) 

9 CANT YOU FEU6 /05110 MOM MIDICLOYE- 
M.c &le -West End (LP7 

10 GOT TO NAVE YOUR LOVE -Faraula Fcur- WestSOlId 

0 P,12 md1 

11 IYIO HOT TOR (015 -THP Onheyra -BONN (LPL 

17 LNIIG FORTOGY/1NMTAYON T01NEw0MD -Ilmmr 
.4n. 4114 1 n11í Belans -1N OP/ 12 weh) 

13 OR nRE(G0In1 Miry() -1 Conneclmn -Id 111wc5) 

14 wMAT ND TOR LOVE- lane) City /on .0-Buyback 

15 LE SPANK -Le Pam plemousse -AVI(IIInc6) 

NEW ORLEANS 
1M1ú Mk 

I DANCE DICE ONCE. F15MB001 DANCE -Chu - 

O MAGIC LOVEi015C0 DAME -MrdTle -Wm End 0.P) 
3 1 COT TO NAVE TOUR LOVE/CAS/1 MONET /DISCO POOL 

BLUES -1intelt four -Westbound OP/ 
ONCE UPON A OME (LPJ -Dann4 summer- G0aynca 

uPl 

5 GM 0051 MARE METNT/POITIU6E(MNey1- 
P4M.e Pocky- CraMynca RP/ 

6 SEIN IN TN( ClOWNS /TOMORROW- Croceloam- 
MAO (LP) 

7 LE SPARR Pamplemousse-AM 111 iah) 
1 ITS ECSTASY WI WI TM UR DOWN NUT TOME-Ram 

WMe -11th Century OP/ 12 well) 

9 TWO NOT fORLOVE,IIP OrtNSIn -&MerOr 1LP/ 

10 BLO:KPMR/1 JUST GMT TURN YOU LOOSE- An(Spny 
Ann -SMoul(11 rah) 

II MOORBOOTS -ORS -.out 021aÁ) 
12 ON FIRE(IWny 11/$0,1 -1 CLILWC n- TA(1? rocht 

13 YOUR LOVE IS SO GOD FOR 1E/10P OF THE WORLD - 
Oa. Rev.- 4,140.Ií PI 

H RATTYE NM YOOfA/ EASY COME EASY GO- OdnuT- 
RU ILP. 

IS HEY YOU MOULD BE OMLGNC -Gene Fanun -Umteil 
40.112 Ind) 

NEW YORK 
Rnw444 

( DIMOI DANCE DANCUEYUr800Y DANCE -rhrt- 
Any nIKIlr,l7lnch1 

1 ONCE UPOI A TIME (llf -Mona Samrer - C41.1U4h1 
.IP 

J wIorsvOUA I.E. ours YOUR NUYBER -And1u 
'. ca CarodOon - êodbb 112 inch/ 

4 OR FlRE IGmuq W(haO -1 Conneclan -IN (12/NM 
5 LOVE SMOM GIRL DOMI MARE MA WAIT -Pence 

Steads -Gust.. 0.P1 

6 LE SPANA -ie Pemplewonx -AVI (12 -.60) 
7 !GOT TOMLVE TOUR LOYE/RERTS (RE DOWN 

MEOW /CASH DOMET- FanIasta Four -Well Ise... 
117.10 

CAME LOVE/LOVE IS 111E AISW01- Cenone -CalAlee 
llP1 

9 TWO NOT FOR LOVE -INP00,eIra- B0(Iem1I L P, 

10 MOON BOOTS- ORS -Sant. 112 mchl 

II THE NIGHT INE MI AS 115110111 /REOPW OF INE 
MORO, RISE -TM Trumps -Atlnpc OP) 

12 A55 ME (The Way Liu 111 -Gole NYC/ay-TO 112 

13 CANT YOU FEEL IT/MAGIC LOVE/DISCO DANCE - 
)hrt -We.) EM (LP 

11 NATIVE MEINYOMEJh'E.ISE CONE EASPGO-Depsey- 

15 SAL SOUL SISTER'11ELL NAVE AMCI DA/,YAMNATTM 
LOVE 50MG-Nrne Emma -WWMUnd(lPl 

PHILADELPHIA 
TM Nee/ 

1 ONCE DICE OMCL'EVUTBOOF DICE -Cnrc- 
Amu, (17mehlLP/ 

2 ONCE UPON AHME OA- Dom. Summe- GObate 
ILPI 

3 POP COLLAGE (MNey1/ LOVE SMO0UGRMNT 
MME WE WAn -P.he 8,0013 -Casa Waned (LPL 

4 MOON BOOTS- 045 -5.0.1112 (ren) 

5 WTI YOU Ra IT/ MAGTCWVE/NOLOMESOUEI2E 
ME -Na /0e -Wen EM OP) 

6 S.1 WELL-Pony SA -Weal E. (17 and lemur 
7 MATS TOUR MME IMAM TOUR NUMBER-Abu 

Irae Comm. -KIM/. ¡II echl 
/ GIVE ME LOVE/LOVE IS MEBUIOVEO THE ANSVIER- 

Cmont- Gtdlocn ILPI 
9 NATIVE NEWTORTL005T COME DIM GO- Oenser- 

RCA ILPI 

10 LE SPAN -le Pamplemcusse -ANI I: Inch) 

11 I GOT TO HAVE YOUR LINE/ NEWS FIR DOWN 

NLOM/CA41 MOFET/N5C0 POOL R W 15S- 

í /: 137c fn,- WealMund it: inch, 

12 NOBODYWV13 A COMPUTER BECAUSE ACOMPUTER 

CANT MCE- .ALM) -AMA (I, ancan 

13 YOU. GOT MAGIC -eta dBeans 00.11,4 -IR 112 

H MITI LIT ME BE I.UNDER51000-Sino Eara al.- 
Cambar.,/ 011 

15 DISCO CONGO/ WONTTM LOVE SONG -An, 
f n. - n -WeslawN OP, 

PHOENIX 
iN X01 

1 DANCE, DACE MCUREATeOD1 DANCE -fht- 
Aa /nla (12 inch,. 

2 00F1 LET ME BL M011MER3(000 -Santa C.*e4da- 
Eabblanu RP) 

3 LE SPANA-le Pamplemausse -0102 md1 

I PAT TO HAVE IOUR IaUTMERS EIRE DOWN 

RED./06GO POOL BLUES-14M. rna- 
Walnund (1P 12 mcnl 

5 THE BUCO BILLY LOMEMMOLMN LOILATE -MI ht 
tendon (Ncetstra -Westbound (LPL 

6 POP COLLAGE (MN.0)/LOVESIOOR/GR DONT 
MME ME WAR -P.ent &ooh:- GsabNlu ILP) 

7 MACE UPON A AYE BP) -0,044 Summer- Casabata 
is 

I l'AN HERE AW IN -7 helms No..- MOler. (!1 Ithl 
9 OLOR) CI (LILT N4h0 -1 Ca1UAlmn- T6 (17md) 

10 A. OF CLUBS- Cnaoal's -5.041 (LP/ 

11 DISCO MICE-WOW ME SQUEEZE MUCAWt YOU FEEL 

n: MILK LOVE -MUNN -West End (LP) 

12 RO LOT FOR LOVE- IHP Orchestra -Batley OP) 

13 LOVE MAGNET-Ere. Payne -Opte/ rad) 

11 LAME EN ROSEMAT DID FAR LOVE /SER00 THE 

CLOWNS- G Aft .10 -114.4 íLPI 

IS MANLMRM LOVE 5016/L.AR01.1RO /11ELL, NAVE A 

ICE MY -rani Enaum-- Weltmond UPI 

PITTSBURGH 
on Weea 

1 ONCE DANCE DMCEfEVQß00T 0ITCE -1h.c - 
Amu. (It vuh /LP) 

1 NMAT IDO MILO..VEDI NOSE/SEND THE 

GLOMS -Glace lane -HNne nPr 
I COT 10 NAVE TOURIOVE/IllarS FIRE OOwM 

BELOW- raMnit Tae- Westboum ll4I 

A IUn4MEW1TNRU- Odrtuy-RCA(1P1 

I 06C00ATICEMA0K Milan 11ESQUEUEME- 
.0 6F- 41eIEn2 (LP, 

6 09,1.1CNmn 06£50}- T06nnWLon- TK(12.6/ 
7 TE SPAM 44rn aOae- AW(11(.1 

MANMARM LOVE SONG/MEU, NAVE A NICE DM -ML 

9 

10 

II 

12 

Il 

I/ 
IS 

ONCE UPON A T1ME (111 -O0mv Sam01ee- CDIII:044 
ILPI 

11001I1900TS- ORS -5.41112 inch) 

MITT 11T ME BE MISTN OUIST000 -Lela Eameralda 
`.raOanCa ILPI 

TOUTE SO RIGHT FOR ME -Era Sade Cannecnon -TN 
fi7.nc4. 

POP COLLAGE (64061)/ CNN DONT MINE ME WAIT/ 
LETS MME LONE TO THE MUSIC -P0IN SOLDI- 
Cavb4aa ILPI 

TWO MOT FOI LORE -TNP OuhesUa -BaneA /(LPI 
SAN LRMICE5CO-MBl1TMMD /PME OWID -Vda1e 

People -CauWn.ILP'r 

SAN FRANCISCO 
TM Web 

1 ONCE UPNI A HME (V)-.04 summa- Ca;oUlanca 

2 BALM LOVEOIMI -I.O O- ADO NIP /12 -inch) 

3 11101101 (Ot LOVE -TNP OWOTWO- Outten 0.P) 

/ CANTON RUN/ Wit WVE/OISCO DANCE- 
Mrdue -Vi. End ILDI 

S OR FIRE (eronTMMMTI -1 O000trn- 1R(ILeo5/ 

6 DANCE MICE NITEshx- kb. 112 m4h/ 

100111OOT5- ORS- SSOIO112 men) 

roars YOUR MIEWAITS TOUR NUMRU -M . 
In,a Connects -6C44h 111 ueh 

9 THE DOT T. LIGHTS MO 
PEOPLE OF TIE NORIO, MU -Teo TrammPS- 
alanit TIPI 

10 SUPERNATURUWE 1M LOVE/LOVE IS DIE ANSYER- 
(men -Co1.11en OP) 

11 BEEP I UP- O.timot Roam -Laldoe 52 001 

11 LE 5/5111-te Pampemousse -An )12 mum 

13 DISCOCONGO /MMINATRM LOVE 5000,SALSOUL 
SYSTEM (em04 -Weatok010,) 

14 GOT TO NAVE YOUR INUMERESnRE DONW 

MOW. DISCO POOL BLUES-Fume, Few - 

15 NAME TONER/EASY CAME EAST GO- JOrsey 

1 

SEATTLE /PORTLAND 
Thrs Week 

1 WWI LET MC BE MISUNDERSTOOD -Sy r1a1,0i11a- 
G'umaMa Il P? 

1 DICE MICE MMI- UI- AI),UK (12 .61 
3 I DOW. WANT TO FORGET YOU -Dena 144.0 - 

Fyn. 112 rnd+(mpel) 

/ SAITRICISCD140ELTW000 /FLO0UNO -Odle 
Nolde -Casablanca OP) 

5 ru NEM.IN- Thelma MOW. -Mao.n (l Pl 

G ONCE UPON ARME(V1- Ornnasummo- Cyvban. 
0P) 

7 1 GOT TO MME YOUR L0VU05CO PDG=ES- 
N/Ont.c Fe, omen,.ILP; 31,440) 

1 IT-SIESTAS, MM YOU u1 DOM IIERTTOME -Nin 
Whig -20t: Gntun ILP 11 ut A) 

I MAR TOUR MME WMT'STOINOMIEI -4Wu 
Inn Connection -BuddaS (12 rah) 

10 ((INGOT CIUIS- OIWIIIls- Salspd(LP) 

11 LA VE DI ROSE -Gier Tom -IydM11LPW 

(2 Porto.. Auuivsin °anima w Nu, 
NH4 Profs- Cavaance (LP/ 

Il ON FANE 16dhnl NMhea1 -T Con1es(0n -1R (12 rxn) 

14 MAGIC LOVE/OSCA ORICE/CAWT YOU FEELR- 
MNXyIe -West End 0 Pt 

IS YOU. GOT MAGIC -lite d Buns Oreyun -nc 112 

MONTREAL 
TM tt 

1 TIME ROM -STAR 455 -- Meto ;Cal40- 11ua1)11/ 

2 DONT NET MC BL MISUNDERSTOOD -Lou EsmaM.- 
IC((PI 

3 LN FRANCISCO- I.))LOe ready -Funk/ (LP) 

/ )O11M110T11TIDANOAGFEVER-C/040&m- 
ln.a(12I44h1 

5 CLTRO050NREMOMPUES- Cell [near -IC (12 

runt 

6 I'M LEU A6Á0 -Theta 1x513/06 -906 

7 PIPELINE-84..6N. 

1 DISCO HARE YA.A- GON- lakm(12 eNAL 

9 WOUIONT ow YOU W -Ge du Me um. -IC )12 

10 fOMGHT COULD BE IME MRM -The E4rls- Lnden(12 

11 ONCE UPON A TIME -Boca Lnhl N <netu -RCA 

12 TARIM -The G. Nd d The FL A,-OR(12 -e./ 

13 THE GR MOST 1.111111 -dLWN Nere -Coda 

II COCOYDnON -h Coco -NAM, (12(0X) 

15 DANCE .OACLOANCE_OI- 5FAOQwhh(12mehl 

Compiled by telephone Irom Disco D J Top Audience Response Playllsts representing key discotheques in the 16 ma or U.S DISCO Action Markets. 

National 
Disco 
Action 
Top 40 

CopyhQhl 197:, 13 OMpa10 PuOrmalw.e 
Inc 0 part 01 inns pudreahpn nay be _ 
aodueld. 9TOeed .0 a relnexal sysyem c; 

iransmrlWd. In any TOrm a Try any mear:a 
e!ecpmnK mecnerocal /MldpcopYlrg .- 
cadnQ or ol her wlse 4011111 tne pn, 
MrNlen permr96-0n W ow pub.:nNr, 

1 DANCE. DANCE. DANCE/ 
EVERYBODY DANCE-Chic - 
Atfanhc (LP/ L2 -inch) 

2 ONCE UPON A TIME (LP)-Donna 
Summer -Casablanca (LP) 

3 CAN'T YOU FEEL IT /MAGIC LOVE/ 
HOLD ME. SQUEEZE ME /DISCO 
DANCE- MKhete -West End(LP) 

4 GOT TO HAVE YOUR LOVE /THERE'S 
FIRE DOWN BELOW,DISCO POOL 
BLUES -Fant sbc Four - 
Westbound (LP /12 inch) 

5 LE SPANK -Le Pamplemousse -AVI 
(12inch) 

6 GIRL DONT MAKE ME WAIT /LOVE 
SHOOK /POP COLLAGE (Medley) - 
Pattie Brooks- Casablanca (LP) 

7 ONFIRE(Ge4tórgHig51)- 
T- Connection -TK (02-Inch) 

8 NATIVE NEW YORKER /EASY COME, 
EASY GO- Odyssey -RCA 
(LP /12.inch) 

9 MOON BOOTS -Orlando Rive Sound 
Salsoul (12 Inch) 

10 TWO HOT FOR LOVE -THP 
Orchestra -Butterfly (LP) 

11 DON'T LET ME BE 
MISUNDERSTOOD-Santa 
E smera Ida -Casablanca) (LP) 

12 L.A. BOUND /(aI cuts) -King Ernson 
Westbound (LP) 

13 WHAT'S YOUR NAME, WHAT'S YOUR 
NUMBER- Andrea True 
Connection- Buddah 

14 WHAT I DID FOR LOVE /TOMORROW, 
LA VIE EN ROSE -Grace Jones- 
Island (LP) 

15 KISS ME (The Way I Like H)- George 
McCrae -TK (12-inch) 

16 BLOCK PARTY/I JUST CAN'T TURN 
YOU LOOSE -Anthony W hIte- 
SalsOUl (12-Inch) 

17 THE NIGHT THE LIGHTS WENT OUT 
The Trammps -Atlantic (12- inch) 

18 I'M HERE AGAIN- Thelma Houston - 
Motown (LP) 

19 COSMIC WIND /THE BULL/ BELLY 
BOOGIE -Mike Theodore 
Orchestra- Westbound (LP) 

20 SUPERNATUR E /GIVE ME LOVE/ 
LOVE IS HERE- Cerrone- 
Coid)On (LP) 

21 YOU'VE GOT MAGIC- Rice& Beans 
Orchestra -(TK (12 -Inch) 

22 RUNNINGAWAY -Roy Ayers 
UOIT eLy- PS)edor(LP) 

23 IT'S ECSTASY WHEN YOU LAY DOWN 
NEXT TOME -Barry White-20th 
Century (12-inch LP) 

24 KING OF CLUBS/ ELCARAVANERO- 
Crwcolat's- Salsoul (LP) 

25 BACK IN LOVE AGAIN -LTD -A&M 
(LP)02 -I0ch) 

26 SAN FRANCISCO /HOLLYWOOD /FIR 
ISLAND -Village People - 
Casablanca (LP) 

27 KEEP ITUP-OlympcRunners- 
London(12-inch) 

28 YOUR LOVE IS SO GOOD FOR ME/ 
TOP OF THE WORLD -Diana 
Ross -Motown (LP) 

29 HEY YOU SHOULD BE DANCING - 
Gene Farrow -United Artists 
((2-inch) 

30 DONT WANT TO FORGET YOU - 
Denise McCann- Po)ydor (12-mch 
Import) 

31 DANCE ALITTLEBIT CLOSER - 
Charo -Sa)souI (LP) 

32 SPEAK WELL -Phdly U.S.A. -West 
End (12-inch remIx) 

33 LIVING FOR TODAY /INVITATION TO 

THE WORLD -Jimmy Briscoe & the 

LILIEe Beavers-7K (LP r 12 inch) 

34 LOPE MAGNET-Freda Payne- 
Capitol (12-inch) 

35 YOU'RE SO RIGHT FOR ME- East &de 
Connection- Rampart (12-inch) 

36 FUNKYSTARDUST /ZODIACS/LOVE 
SIGN -Roberta Kelly - 
Casablanca(LP) 

37 IT'S IN YOUR BLOOD -Linda 
Hopkins- Columba (12 -Inch) 

38 COCOMOTION -E /Coco -AVI (LP) 

39 WE /CELEBRATE -Brass 
Construe )/On- Roadshow (LP) 

40 MUSIC'S TAKING OVER /JUMP FOR 

JOY /GOING PLACES- Jacksons- 
Motown (LP) 

Compiled from Top Audience Re- 

spon se Records Ill the 15 U.S. regional 

lists. 
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Discos 

'Funeral Held 

For 'Deceased' 

Evansville Club 
NEW YORK --An unusual fu- 

neral ceremony was held in Evans- 

ville, Ind.. recently to mark the dc- 

mite of thc S500.000 Mr. Funky 
Monkey. a plush teen discotheque 

that just did not grab the fancy orate 
town's teenagers. 

Bob Folz, head of Funky's Inc. 
parent company of the late Mr. 
Funky Monkey, hired an 1890 an- 
tique hearse and a pair of appaloosa 
horses to carry the symbolic remains 
of the ill -fated club through the 
streets of Evansville to thc town's 
cemetery. 

Folz himself rode atop the hearse 

decked out in somber black cupe 

and matching top hat. 

Funeral announcements were 

sent to more than 300 people includ- 
ing city officials who granted a pa- 

rade permit to Funky's Inc. for the 

"funeral" 
In his "eulogy" Folz blamed the 

city's teens for not supporting the 

club in the numbers or with the 
money he had anticipated. 

A procession of limousines carry- 
ing "Mr. Funky Monkey" staff- and 
assorted "mourners" followed the 
hearse. The procession was capped 
with a champagne party. which not 
only saluted the final laying to rest 

of the teen club. but the inaugura- 
tion of a new facility for their par - 

n nts. 

According to Foie a new club. 
"Good Time Bobby's's will cater to 
the 35 and older age group and will 
serve dinner. The million dollar club 
features state -of- the -an sound sys- 
tem, lighted, computerized dance 
floor. stained glass windows, chan- 
deliers, and a two ton brass facade 
acquired from the old Commerce 
Bank of St. Louis. Mo. 

Mr. Funky Monkey was opened 
last February as a disco for the un- 
der21 age group. It wasa pilot for a 

possible drive -in disco. and had a 

1.200 patron capacity. 

Miami Club 
Boosts Neon 

NEW YORK -A state -of -the -art 
sound system and a futuristic light 
show which relics heavily on neon 
for its effects will highlight the 
Scaramouche discotheque in 
Miami's Omni International Hotel 
when the club opens Friday (18). 

The sound system by Accusound 
of Atlanta, Ga., utilizes twin 18 -inch 
Corwin Vega "Earthquake woof- 
ers, with four high definition 
tweeter /midranges for the dance 
area. According to Randy Tomlin- 
son of Accusound, these arc pow- 
ered by a 600 watt Ccrwin Vega am- 
plifier that can handle up to 120 

decibels of sound without distortion. 
In the lounge and bar areas where 

the emphasis is on more subdued 
sound. JBL bookshelf speakers are 
used. 

Tomlinson explains that cone in- 
stead of horn type speakers are 
being used in the club because the 
former are capable of creating 
sound excitement without the dis- 
comfon to listeners that is usually 
generated by horns. 

The entire system is reportedly ca- 
pable of handling up to 12.000 watts 
of distortion free power. according 
to Tomlinson. 

The light show by Design Circuits 
of New York is described as a Japa- 
nese sculpture of noon tubing that 
forms a giant wave which parts 
d.w.rn ib. ..,,.. n riot (FFF. JOE 

Sound Business 
Boston Pops 1st-Analog, 
Digital, Direct -To -Disk Teens Pose No Problem, 

Producer Lloyd Insists 
By ED HARRISO\ 

LOS ANGELES-Producer 
Michael Lloyd doesn't mind 
being associated with teen -on- 
ented acts. 

To him. music is music and 
whether he's producing Shaun 
Cassidy. Leif Garrett. Donny & 
Marie. Debby Boone or the 
r &bish Automatic Man. he's al- 
ways cognizant of which au- 
dience the anist will appeal to. 

"I Tike being a fan of all mu- 
sic," says Lloyd. As far as the dif- 
ferent styles go. the language 
doesn't change. 

"I try aiming for a style direc- 
tion." he continues. and what 
the audience would be for that 
kind of artist- I ty to find what 
they feel comfortable doing. 
whether it he a big orchestra or 
small sound." 

Other anises Lloyd is working 
with now include the Bellamy 
Brothers. Peter Pnngle. Tom Sul- 
livan. Marty Cooper and the 
Mike Curb Congregation. 

Lloyd attributes his high pro- 
ductivity rate to working rapidly. 
"I try to finish a project as soon as 
passible," he says. or else it gets 
stale. 

"It's easy to get lost in over- 
dubs and mixes and lose your 
concentration when you do get 
hack to it. I enjoy working 
quickly while the thoughts are 
still fresh" 

Donny & Mane's "You're My 
Soul And Inspiration," says 
Lloyd, was completed and mixed 
within three days. 

Lloyd's 24 -track home studio 
also makes for a speedy work 
schedule. "I understand where 

I'm working and know what kind 
of sound I'll get, so I don't have to 
spend time re- evaluating the 

Even before entering the stu- 
dio. Lloyd says that orgamaitest 
of musicians and arrangers is 

mandatory. 
"Everyone benefits from or- 

ganization." he says. That way 
more money can he put into pro- 
motion. 

"The key to a goer/ record is 

being able to concentrate on the 

project I'm doing at the moment. 
If I'm doing Shaun. 1 can't think 
about the others." 

Lloyd. 28. began his career as a 

performer in the mid -'60s. Alter 
a few film scores he began work- 
ing with Mike Curb, whom he:s 

been associated with now for 12 

years. His affiliation with Curb 
led him to MOM where he began 
producing Lou Rawls and the 
Osmonds. which he says got him 
associated with the teen sound. 

As a versatile instrumentalist. 
Lloyd will frequently perform on 

a record he's producing if 
needed. 

"If I need a guitarist and a gui- 
tarist is not there. 11l play gui- 
tar;" he says. On Cassiday s new- 
est single "Hey Deannic." Lloyd 
played tambourine. 

And his own record "We've 
Gotta Stick Together" was 
recently released as a television 
movie score for " Mulligan's 
Stew." 

Lloyd is also composing the 
score to an upcoming film 
"Memories Of My Mind" in 
which he also has a small part. 

Studio 
Track 

By JIM McCULLAUGH 
LOS ANGELES -At Sunset Sound: David An- 

derk producing two separate album projects 

with Kris Mittelman and Rita Coolidge, Kent 

Nebergall engineering, assisted by Petty 

McCreary. 

Itristotterson's project will be on Monument 

while the Coolidge album rs on ABM Also. An 

dole producing Cory Wells Ica A8M while Rob- 

ert Appere produces Randy Richards for A8M. 

Lowell George recording an upcoming Warner 

Bros LP. Donn tandee engineering, and Mk 

chael Jackson mixing an upcoming Steve Harley 

project with Jim Haman engineering and assts/ 

lug 

In action at the ABC Studios: Rufus dong vo 

cal overdubs la an upcoming LP. Roy Hake pro 

clueing and engineering. Columbia's Bobby Wo- 

mack doing vocal tracks, Zoll Johnson 

engineering. Gladys Knight 'maiming vocal 

tracks. Johnson and Barney Perkins engineer 

mg, lermaine Jackson taping vocal tracks tor 

Motown with Johnson behind the console. 

Mdtinnley Jadson producing the Originals tot 

Fantasy. Reggie Dario engineering, and Wayne 

Henderson producing the 88G Rhythm Band la 
At Home Productions, Reggie Caler and Al 

Sdunitt engineering 

Steve Hadett, lead guitarist lm Genesis 

completing a solo LP at Cherokee, ha backup 

band the group Kansas. Any Thomas Baker also 

Producing Journey tor Columbia there 

the Crusaders in at Hollywood Sound putting 

finishing touches on keyboardrst foe SaapWs 

first solo project for ABC while also beginning 

work on a own ABC group LP. 

Three Ounces Of love recalling a debut Mo 

town album at Motown Recordist Studios, Ben- 

jamin Ashburn wpervarng Producer Skip 

Komi and Bobby OJ. miring new Brooklyn 

Draws disco single at International Automated 

Metro, Inane. Catit 

Radio /Studio 
Hookup For 

Taped Gigs 
PHILADELPHIA -Sigma Sound 

Studios and WYSP -FM have nego- 
tiated to record major rock artists at 

the local studio for airplay on the 
Burkhart & Abrams "Superstars 
Network."' 

The first taping was Tuesday. 8. 

and the bands will he recorded in a 

concert situation. with an invited au 
dience of approximately 30 people. 
The tapes will then be mixed and 
mastered and made available to a 

network -type syndication. The sta- 
tions will be provided with profes- 
sional quality recordings to program 
within their existing formats. 

Conceived by Sonny Fox. 
Wb'SP's program director. with the 
help of Sigma Sound's Joc Tarsia, 
the broadcasts will allow the groups 
to present material that would not 
necessarily make it on LPs. While re- 
fusing to divulge the name of the 
first band to he recorded, Fox says 
that the Poussette -Dan Band has 
been scheduled for an early taping 
date. 

This marks the return of radio sta- 
tion participation for Sigma Sound 
Studios. which has been the studio 
base for the famed "Sound Of Phila- 
delphia" In the early 1970s. Sigma 
participated in a live radio concert 
series with WMMR -FM here which 
presented Billy Joel. America, Todd 
Rundgrcn. Bonnie Rain and others. 

Continued from page I 

recorder into his makeshift control 
room -the ancient instrument room 
at Symphony Hall. 

Primary purpose was a Boston 

Pops direct -to -disk recording of 
" Capriccio Italien" and "Capriccio 
Espagnol" produced by Edward 
Wodenjak for his Crystal Clear la- 

bel. 
However, Whyte also saw it as a 

not -to-be- missed chance to do a 

little digital "field testing" as well. 
And since Dr. Thomas Stockham 
volunteered his personal services as 

well as a 4- channel recorder, it was 

quickly decided that both the digital 
and analog tapes would be recorded 

in quad. 
And, as yet another part of 

Whyte's feldtesting, a stereo analog 

16 -Track Grinder 
LOS ANGELES- The Music 

Gunder Recording Studio here hits 

converted its facilities to 16- track. 
The Westlake designed room now 
operates with a 400 B Series MCI 
board and a Model JH 16 16 -track 
tape machine. 

Miami Dr. Snow's 
LOS ANGELES -Recently pur- 

chased Robal Recording Studios in 
Miami has reopened as Dr. Snow's 
Sound Emporium. New Owners are 
Niel Gnesin, Wayne Mehera and 
Don Saint Michael. 

tape recorder would be used for an 
entirely independent recording. us- 
ing a Schoeps stereo microphone in 

I r r r, unau/ nn err _r u,41 

Kershenbaum, A &M In 

Production Agreement 
LOS ANGELES Independent 

producer David Kershenbaum and 
A &M have signed a longterm agree- 
ment where Kershenbaum will pro- 
duce new and established artists for 
the label. 

Basing out of the label's Holly- 
wood offices. Kershenbaum has 
produced Joan Baez. Cat Stevens. 
Hoyt Axton. Gallagher & Lyle. 
Richie Havens and most recently the 
Ozark Mountain Daredcxds for 
A &M 

Recording Seminar 
In Chillicothe, Ohio 

LOS ANGELES -The Recording 
Workshop, Chillicothe. Ohio. will 
conduct its next educational seminar 
Jan. 9 to Feb. 3. 

Held at Appalachia Sound Stu- 
dio. Chillicothe: the workshop will 
focus on recording studio tech- 
niques, creative record production 
and the music business in general. 

Supplementing the studio /class- 
room experience, seminars will he 

held featuring personalities and ex- 

perts from various music fields. 

the better the tape the more 
you need 

dbx 
dbXéV,tñation 

dbx. Incorporated 71 Chapel Street Newton, MA 02195 

heysoundtrrack 
for 

1 1 E ' IZ 
orded at new york's 

R STUDIOS 
ipment requirements 
supplied by .. . 

chniqueS Pestais 
udlotachnlquss leaslny core. 
ue, New York, NY 10019 Tel, 212 586 5989 

R OUR RENTAL PRICE LIST 
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T Video 
N.Y. Hi Fi Expo Spotlights Music IndustryAdvancement 

6 

AUDIOPHILE recordings are shown in 
direct -to -disk by Don Grimes of WP Dis- 
tributing (Crystal Clear), left; Tom 
Semmes of Nashville's Direct Disc la- 
bel, above, and "superfi" by Rondi Hal- 
ting of Mark Levinson Acoustic Record- 

ings, right: 

MUSIC FIELD PANEL- 
Industry Gears For 
Home Video Mart 

By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 
NEW YORK -The music indus- 

try is gearing up for all aspects of the 
developing hone video market. 
from creative programming through 
packaging. marketing and distribu- 
tion to the retail operation. 

This came through loud and clear 
at a highlight session moderated by 
NARM's Joe Cohen at the recent In- 
ternational Videodisc /Home Video 
Programming Conference. 

Unfortunately. the conference it- 
self. the second sponsored by Vi- 
siondisc Corp.. was less than a suc- 
cess, with a large number of speaker 
no- shows. and paid attendance of no 
more than I OO on any one day when 
some 300 were anticipated. 

Taking an orginal unedited video - 
ca%ette of 82- year -old jazz artist Al- 
berta Hunter taped live at the confer- 
ence. the panel became a mythical 

record /tape label in showing how he 
industry is planning now for the 
emerging consumer video mart. 

In addition to Cohen, who acted 
as president of the company. Floyd 
Glinen of Shorewood Packaging 
handled packaging. CBS Records 
consultant Morris' Baumstein of 
Young A Ruhicam covered advertis- 
ing. Bob Mitchell of Pickwick Inter- 
national focused on distribution and 
Korvetti.' Dave Rothfcld took the 
retailer role while this reporter cov- 
ered the a&r function. 

Among the key points raised in 
the music industry view of the new 
video programming and its poten- 
tial: 

Creative a&r- Hunter is seen as 
a real phenomenon in her latest ca- 
reer rebirth that began in the 20's 

IC.'sui red rr pot'r -r5) 

VTR Imports 
Spur Increase 

In Electronics 
WASHINGTON- Videotape re- 

corder /player unit imports leaped 
222+ in the third quarter of this 
year. compared with the same pe- 
riod last year. according to EIA's 
Marketing Services Dept. report. 

Imports of audiotape recorder/ 
players. home and auto radios and 
phonograph combinations are also 
up. Home and car audio tape play- 
ers and auto radios are the only 
honte entertainment imports down 
in unit numbers in this year's third 
quarter from last year's. 

Unit imports of videotape 
recorder /players. including color 
and monochrome, totaled 54,146 in 
the 1977 third quarter as against 
16.768 units last year's third quarter. 
Year -to -date units total 115,4I I, up 
149.3% over the corresponding 1976 
period. ICrrnlirnred un pate 4') 

11TH SIM IN MILAN 

Dealers, Public Dig Italian Expo 
MILAN -The 11th SIM exhibi- 

tion. organized by Italian record in- 
dustry group Salone Internationale 
Della Musica, drew' more than 
75.000 persons to the Trade Fair Pa- 
vilions here. The attendance in- 
cluded 18.000 dealers and industry 
representatives in the fields of audio. 
musical instruments and record 
manufacturing. 

Among a dozen record companies 
taking stand space at the show. 
Phonogrant had the largest display 
booth. set up in a strategic position 
near Audel /Linear (the Italian li- 
censees for Japanese audio product 
by TEAC and Pioneer, and for U.S. 
product from KLH, Burwen and 
JBL, plus the Danish Orotofon). and 
opposite a huge antique audio 
equipment exhibition. 

SIM, the most important audio 
exposition in Italy. took up five wide 
pavilions in the Trade Fair area. and 
three of the five days were open to 
the public. 

Altogether the show took up 
18,000 square meters of space. with 
audio /hi fi accounting l'or half that 
amount. musical instruments for 
6.000 and radio /television and oth- 
ers the remaining 3.000. 

There were 304 companies repre- 
sented: 179 in the audio /hi li field: 
95 in musical instruments: 30 for 

By DANIELE CAROLI 

amateur and professional radio and 
television equipment. Scores of au- 
dio and music magazines. along 
with professional and trade organi- 
zations. also took space. 

Among events were lectures on 
the expanding market of hi li in 
Italy: a public debate on local radio 
stations, which have spread nation- 

BASF TO BOW 
2 HIGH -END 
CASSETTES 

NEW YORK -BASF Systems 
will bow two new high -end cas- 
settes -BASF Professional I and II- 
at the Winter CES. As promised ear- 
lier this year (Billboard, June 18. 

1977), they will be fully competitive 
with TDK's SA and AD, and Max - 
ell's UD -XL 1 and II. providing both 
a normal bias and chrome- equiva- 
lent formulation. 

The new additions to the BASF 
line should make the company far 
more a- factor in the blank tape busi- 
ness, according to Jerry Hubeny, the 
Bedford., Mass. -based firm's sales 
and marketing manager. Details on 
the new tapes are anticipated at a 

Dec. 5 press conference here. 

ally so fast that it is believed there 
are more than 1,500 FM stations op- 
erating now: and a "record industry 
day" which included commemor- 
ation of the centenary of the inven- 
tion of the gramophone. There were 
also debates on recorded music and 
its cultural and economic signifi- 
cance in the Italy of today. 

Concerts were held featuring pu- 
pils of Milan's Classical Guitar 
Academy and jazz pianist Guido 
Manusardi (WEA). A 10 -hour free 
concert at the adjacent Vigorelli Sta- 
dium pulled in a big attendance. the 
acts including Alberto Radius and 
his group (CGD), jazz acts and some 
Phonogram recording artists. 

Last part of the show featured 
popular acts front three of the five 
independent labels. linked through 
the Consorzio di Comunicazione 
Sonora. including progressive 
groups Area and Canzoniere del 
Lazio (Cramps). jazz -rock team 
Maad (Divergo) and PFM (Zoo). 

Foreign attendance at the exposi- 
tion exceeded 2.000, representing 66 

different countries. Best trade turn- 
out was in the radio/iv field. but 
there was much activity for hi fi. par- 
ticularly in the low and medium 
price ranges. 

Musical instruments. a sector 
(Continued on page 621 

Billboard photos by Stephen Traimar 
N.Y. HI FI Stereo Music Show drew record 41,000 for co- promoters Bob and 
Teresa Rogers, seen with model of Edison's original phonograph that was 

the focus of a Centennial of Recorded Sound display, Nov. 10.13. tl 

MIRROR album covers from Barry 
Imhoff Productions are shown by 
John Readey, who notes more than 
70 acts are now available, with 30 
more negotiating for actual mir- 

rored LP jacket reproductions. 

TDK's Bud Barger points out indus- 
trial tape display that alerted dealers 
and reps visiting show to new push 
in bulk pancake, A /V, test tape and 
videocassette and "studio master- 

ing" areas. 

SAM GOODY disco /bazaar was an expo highlight, with record acts perform- 
ing and signing autographs. Chain's Barry Goody, who coordinated dis- 

plays, is flanked by RCA's Vicki Sue Robinson and Bob Rifici, product devel- 

opment manager for the label, which is heavy into disco. 

AUDIO- TECHNICA's Jon Kelly, 
right. shows new mike line recently 
added to accessories to Bill Stange 

of Bi -State Marketers, N.Y. metro 
rep based in Ridgefield, N.J. 

CM Labs division of Audio Inter- 
national featured new CM607 disco 
mixer and C41 dual channel graphic 
equalizer, demonstrated as part of 
the firm's expanding line by Geoft 

lia!I. 
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Tope /Audio /Video 

Rap 
WNaatle CAghr m Philadelphia n ar 

r1_ it SSW area charter package tor the 

OW CES, lare 58 m is Vegas Richard 

Ulw, tilla heads ha on Censrde, Pa rep 

Faste RS arranged foe a 8329 per person 

doom-apes-0 tar, horded to 151 persons 

W I Opium on a regularly .scheduled camer 

lilchlded are five days and so nights al the las 

Vape HON, aR transfers, lues and gratuities 

Forukralalnn Ceorge Carroll. Mdlantic Chap 

tar ERA Ba 344. Narberth. Pa 19072. phone 

(215)664 9755 

R w 

Fiat rep firms named to handle Akio Mae. 

adk Cary. blank tape products by George Sad 

dler, head of the Mr Cassette Tape Industries 

group, include 

tMrl 6adahuae Saks Co, New England. 

N ASA Sales Ca, Upstate New York, Canyo- 
ns Marhuters, metro New Yak, Al Kober As. 

sec, Southern New Jersey, Eastern Pennsylva 

na and Delaware, Intercostal Ekctranic Sales 

Co, Florida and Southeast 

Also, Market Dynamics Sales Corp., Western 

Pennsylvania. Wes! Vngmia. OhrO. Indiana and 

Kentucky. P.F.B. Marketing, Chicago and parts 
or Midwest, LP. Ca, Western Wisconsin, North 

and South Dakota. and Minnesota. Centurion 
MrliBay Southern Illinois. Missouri, Kansas 

and Nebraska: lack Su dit Ca, Southern Car 

Iana.Anrona and Southern Nevada 

Mankato Saks Co, Culver City. Calif . 

recently honored office manager Barend tell on 

25 yeas with the company Red also served as 

warehousing coordinator during his tenure 

mports Up With 

ideo Units Big 
,,rurnur.0 /rm pry, our, 

Imports of audio tape recorder/ 
players were 3.892,329 units. up 
6.7% from third -quarter 1976, wills 
year -to -date total up 16.3% to 
10.003,155 units. 

Imports of home audio tape play- 
ers for third -quarter 1977 were 
1,238.825 units. down 5.2`3 from the 
same time last year. when they to- 
taled 1.306,768 units. 

Auto tape players totaled 
2.189.075 units, down 13.9% from 
the 1976 third quarter total of 
2.542.039 units. 

Auto radio unit imports dropped 
to 1,317,406 in third quarter 1977. 
down 19.8% from 1976 third -quarter 
total of 1,641.759. Import of car ra- 
dio units for 1977 first three quarters 
is 3,936.726 units. down 14.7% from 
4.613.429 in the same 1976 period. 

Home radio imports numbered 
11,427,856 units. up 7.7% from the 
1976 third- quarter total of 
10,612.514. 

Phonograph combination units 
were 941.987 in the third quarter 
1977. up 31.5% over the 716,33(1 
units for the 1976 third quarter. 

Imports of record players. 
changers and turntables for the third 
quarter totaled 2.095,722. up 16.5% 
from the 1976 third quarter total of 
1.798.408. Year -to -date import total 
is'7,202,564, up 23.4% from the same 
period of 1976. 

. Dollar value of U.S. imports of 
consumer electronic products, at 
customs value. increased in the third 
quarter in all product categories ex- 
cept home audio tape players. where 
declines occurred. 

The EIA Marketing Services 
Dept reports that third quarter unit 
exports from the U.S. increased over 
the same period in 1976 in audio and 
videotape equipment. phonographs 
and home radios. Only auto radin 
exports declined in the quarter. 

Dollar value of exports for the 
third quarter 1977 also increased for 
home radios. phonographs and au- 
dio tape equipment, but dollar value 
declined in autos radio and videotape 
eauinn,ent eorxsus. 

Al ILL Corp., Compton Carl based car 
stereo and CB combination manufacturer, Ms 
Mkw n prorated to wce president consumer 
dnrvon from salts manager. Mrs new respon 
srbdtrrs include coordinating with manutac 

turcs reps and reg,onel ., ..,onagers m 

:leafing and unplereenhng prvmNronal pro 
gram tar the espandmg autosound lane 

Cubs Electrons Sais Ca of Cnrcago has 

ten new sales engineers. president Ed Carlson 

reports Zlgalaul Kredreluk pins (rom Auto 

mane Electric to senne OEM and distributor ac 

rants from the ram office at 600 E Higgins 

Rd . Elk Grove Village. Ill 60007 Bob Hinman 

comes aboard from RCA consumer electronics, 
waking Out of the Indunapolrs office to cover 
industrial and datnbutor accounts The tom 
now has I I sales engineers calling on hams m 
lour slates 

1 
sa , 

- . 
araYr 

North, South, East or West, you can plug into CES. 
Even if you can't make It to the 1978 Winter Consumer Electronics Show (to be held for 

the first time in Las Vegas). you can still be there. That's right. Even if you can't, you can. 
Simply by placing an ad in the one outlet you can plug into that guarantees the most solid 

connection you can make -Billboard's Special CES Issue, with bonus distribution 
at the Show. 

While you're reaching the people you most want to reach, you can relax and get into the 
issue. Billboard's coverage will be complete as we follow the progress of the 

ever -changing electronics field. 
The 1978 Winter Consumer Electronics Show. 

In Las Vegas. In Billboard. 
Put in a plug and plug yourself in. 

Date of CES Issue: January 7,1978 
Advertising Deadline: December 23,1977 

Call your local Billboard Advertising Representative Today: 

LOS ANGELES NEW VORK 

Joe Fle,scrwnan. Bal Moran. Ron Wanrnarl. Ron CArpenter 

Harvey Genet ,bran F Naaoran euren Berkoel: Mickey Add, 

9000 Sunset Boulevard J B Moore 

Los Angeles Cantons. 90069 1515 Broadway 

?13 2734010 TELEX 69 -8669 New York New York 10036 

212 767300 
TELEX 620523 rmr °nrar 

CHICAGO one CANADA NASHVILLE LONDON 
Sau nenn, John McCartney Atan MayMw 
150 North WackerDnve 1717 West Eno Avenue Bdboard 
Cnicago, Maxus 60606 Nasnvdle. Tennessee 37206 7 Carnasy Street 
112 236 -9818 615 329.3920 London WIV IPG 

101 143741090 TELEX 262110 

Billboard 

TOKYO 
Hugh Nasheiawa 

Dempa Beg .8:n noon 
11.2 1- drome. 
Hrgasnr-gntanda 
Shmagawa -ku 
Tokyo. 141 

103r 443yrighted 

1 
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Tape /Audio /Video 
1 stAnalog / Digital/ Direct -Disk Recording 

Co amaerl from page 15 

a crossed figure -8 mode. according 
to the famous Blumlein technique. 
first tried out during the 1930s. 

Pre -session setup and logistical 
details were entrusted to Nine West 
Recording Studio's Frank Dickin- 
son. 

Most recording engineers prob- 
ably don't spend much time think - 
ingahout nitrogen and helium when 
doing their pre -session worrying. 
but when three sophisticated cutting 
lathes are part of the setup, these be- 

2nd Greek Hi Fi 

Expo a Success 
ATHENS -The second annual 

exhibition of hi fi equipment. held 
over a week at the Athens Hilton 
Hotel. was a big success. with 30 
companies exhibiting as against 17 

last year, and with more than 5.000 
persons attending. 

It was organized by the local Elec- 
leo-Acoustics Importers' Union in 
an eflòn to show latest develop- 
ments in a showcase setting for the 
public. 

But two destructive problems 
were also outlined to visitors. One is 
the 25% extra tax imposed on im- 
ported electro- acoustic equipment 
and the other is the widespread 
smuggling attributed to PX and Au- 
dio Clubs operating here in U.S. 
military bases. Both are being 
fought at top level by the union. 

come essential items Hwy were no- 
where to he found. Neither for that 
matter was Whyte. who was sup- 
posed to be arranging for delivery of 
the chemicals. 

It scents that Whyte had become a 
victim of an Alleghany Airlines 
flight cancellation. and was left 
stranded at Long Island's MacAr- 
thur Airport. Never one to panic. he 
made his way to the island's north 
shore and took a ferry across the 
Sound. 

Meanwhile in Boston. engineer 
Dickinson was out searching for the 
needed supplies and found them at 
the very last moment. 

As for the session itself. it was rea- 
sonably straightforward with the 
musicians playing each piece in its 
entirety without retakes. In direct - 
to -disk work. there are no edits pos- 
sible. 

In the control room. Whyte's disk 
cutting engineer faced the problem 
of anticipated changes in dynamic 
range, since there are no preview 
heads to tell the lathe what to do 
about cutting pitch changes. 

As a partial hedge against calam- 
ity. Whyte brought in three of the 
top disk cutting men in the business: 
from the West Coast, he flew in 
Richard Simpson and Stan Ricker. 
while Atlantic Records' George 
Piros came up from New York. 

Ricker -who is chief engineer at 
JVC's Los Angeles cutting center - 
brought along a musical score which 
he had marked. not with edit points. 
but with cutting pitch changes for 
the lathes. Obligingly. he called 
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these out to his colleagues. well in 
time to prevent disaster on unantici- 
pated fortissimos. 

As for Crystal Clears direct -to- 
disk version of the recording, it 
should be released by the end of this 
year to its expanding hi fi retail net- 
work. This is one of the advantages 
of not having any lengthy editing 
sessions to cope with. 

The Soundstream digital version 
was demonstrated at the recent AES 
convention. where it created a minor 
sensation. Notable was the absence 
of hiss, and all the other little trade- 
marks of analog recording. In fact, it 
sounded pretty much like a direct - 
to -disk recording. 

MASTERING DEBUT -3M technician Dave Skinner is seen giving the firm's 
new Scotch 256 mastering tape a quality control run through on a battery of testing equipment at the Gorseinon, South Wales. lab where the formulation 

was developed. Aimed for Europe, it may find its way to the U.S. also. 

A/V Distrib's Expo Pulls 
12 Firms, Good Pa. Crowd 

By MAURIE ORODENKER 
PHILADELPHIA -With rapid 

changes in audio /visual technolgy 
bringing a high degree of sophis- 
tication to the cassette recorder. 
blank tapes and image equipment, 
Visual Sound Company. area -based 
distributors in that field. staged the 
first Delaware Valley Audio -Visual/ 
Video Expo' 77 for the trade. 

Its a full -time job just to keep 
up- to-date on all the new equipment 
coming out;" says Jack Platt. sales 
manager for the company which 
sells direct to commercial. educa- 
tional and institutional clients. 

With about a dozen manufac- 
turers setting up exhibits to display 
and explain the new sound and im- 
age equipment, Expo 77 was a 

week -long promotion (Oct. 24-28) 
staged at three different locutions to 
simplify the outreach to the com- 
pany's trade. 

Opening day. Expo' 77 was set up 
at the company's headquarters in 
suburban Lawrence Park Industrial 
Center. Broomall. Pa. Tuesday and 
Wednesday brought the show to the 
Sheraton Valley Forge Hotel in sub- 
urban King of Prussia. Pa.: and the 
last two days brought Expo to cen- 
ter -city at the Sheraton Hotel. 

Although there was selling activ- 
ity. the emphasis was basically edu- 
cational to acquaint the company's 
customers how audio /visual and 
video can help improve communi- 
cations, dramatize point of purchase 
displays, upgrade training pro- 
grams, and sell more merchandise. 
Response at all three showings was 
so great that Visual Sound plans to 
make Expo an annual event. 

Visual Sound, a division of the 
Camera Shop, Inc.. distributes some 
of the top lines in the field. including 
Panasonic. JVC. 3M Wollensak. Ko- 
dak. Polaroid. Sharp. Technicolor. 
Beseler. Singer and Reynolds /Lete- 
ron. 

Hardware on exhibit was not for 
the run -of- the -mill tape deck buffs. 
running into the thousands like 
Wollensak's new Micro -Pro 40 
Memory Programmer, which lets 
you "see" each cue as you program. 
and transfers the finished program 
in seconds on tape for storage be- 
tween showings. Suggested selling 
price for the new item is $2,870. 

3M Wollensak showed two of its 
three cassette units among its audio/ 
visual products. A play and record 
visual sync cassette recorder. "Sync 
II" (2573AV), which puts cue on 

Kenwood Shifts HO 
LOS ANGELES- Kenwood Elec- 

tronics moved Nov. 21 to new corpo- 
rate headquarters at Watson Indus- 
trial Center. 1315 E. Warsoncenter 
Rd.. Carson, Calif. 90745. phone 
(2131 518-1700. 775-7451. 

tape with built -in "program" stop 
button to automatically stop and 
synchronize with the built -in projec- 
tor. has a suggested selling price of 
$560. A new portable stereo cassette 
recorder (2522AV), with a suggested 
selling price of $406. can be used as a 

deck with mono and stereo systems 
or played through two separate 
speakers. 

Panasonic offered a wide range of 
direct -drive videocassette editing 
systems with the top of the line its 3- 
inch high performance video cas- 
sette editing recorder (NV- 9500). 
with separate video and audio insert 
selector capability, that carries a 

suggested 55.500 selling price. 
A similar unit (NV -9200) produc- 

ing master tapes with higher resolu- 
tion and tracking. and including a 

sync input for stability in editing 
and dubbing, has a suggested ticket 
of $2,400. An editing controller 
INV- A950), which controls both the 
master recorder and slave unit -ei- 
ther of the two videocassette editing 
recorders, has a suggested selling 
price of $1 .500. 

As a single source for all types of 
A/V equipment. Visual Sound offers 
sales and service, leasing and rental. 
and has now added a cassette copy 
service. 

The service will copy all audio 
cassettes. either two or four track, up 
to 90 minutes in length. The cassettes 
are copied onto heavy duty, low 
noise 3M Scotch cassettes using 
Wollensak and Telex high speed cop- 
iers. However. Visual Sound makes 
it a point to stress the fact that it can- 
not copy any copyrighted cassettes 
without the written permission of 
the copyright owner. 

FRENCH DIG 
COMPUTER'S 
HI FI ADVICE 
PARIS -A specially programmed 

computer called Daisy was the hit of 
the audio exhibition organized by 
the French association of audio 
equipment manufacturers in the 
"disused" Bastille railway station. 

Although the Salon du Son held 
in March is a well established event 
which does a great deal to promote 
the sale of hi li equipment in France, 
the association considered that a sec- 
ond exhibition was needed in order 
to speed the penetration of high 
quality stereo equipment in France. 

At present France lags behind 
most of Western Europe in this re- 
spect with only 9% of homes 
equipped with stereo hi fi installa- 
tions. compared with 185 in West 
Germany and 40% in Holland. 

The computer installed at the ex- 
hibition was programmed to advise 
visitors to the Salon on the most suit- 
able audio equipment for their par - 
ticular needs, ranging in price front 
5500 to 53.000. 

Pa. A/V Expansion 
ALLENTOWN. PA.- Visual 

Sound Co.. distributor of major 
brand audio visual equipmcmt for 
the commercial. institutional and 
educational trade, including Singer. 
Wollensak, 3M. Panasonic and JVC. 
as well as photographic lines. has 

opened a branch here to serve Up- 
state Pennsylvania. A division of 
Camera Shop. Inc.. Visual Sound is 

headquartered in suburban Phila- 
delphia at Broomall. Pa. 
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Tape /Audio /Video 
usic Industry Gearing For Home Video 

Canrinued from page 46 

hen she wrote her first song. 
Down Hearted Blues" that became 

Smith's first big hit -800,000 
ogles in Tess than six months. 
Opportunity is here to use creative 

nual effects like Atari's Video Mu- 
ic patterns to cover slow spots in an 
ivcrall effective product that makes 

,od use of the artist's expressive 

natures and gestures. that belie her 
year. 
In all the "new" video program- 
ing, the emphasis has to be on ac- 

tive elements that go far beyond the 

live" concert picture. especially 
th only mono sound available in 

e major tradeoff to get as much 
ideo "information" as possible on 
he half -inch Beta and VHS format 
d 

Packaging -Key is how to pro- 
ale excitement for the impulse 
uyer in the store 1300 of disk /tape 
urchases arc impulse) and convey 
er "oldie but goodie and relative 

fewie" image. Time /Life s new 
nob appeal book -look package for 
t+ 5299 subscription series of top 
iBC programs won't work here. 

But a new package created for the 
roduct, reproducing the same 

-mphicsofan audiodisk, with a bro- 
hurc enclosed to highlight the artist 
nd the program. seems the way to 
o-meut important. utilizing exist - 
ngautomatic packaging machinery. 

Advertising /promotion -With 
good product and package. but 

sly a limited market (jazz repre- 
nts about 54 of NARM member 
flume), only a limited amount of 

d dollars should be spent. Direct 
mail becomes the key, zeroing in on 

emographics for jazz buff buyers. 
In -store promos using segments of 
the videotape are a must, with more 
"mass media" actually dollar 
inefficient. 

The big advantage is the custom- 
ring of home video entertainment 

to appeal to a 5.111e1 ot t,istes The 
music industry knows how to sell ex- 
citement and now has to market an 
A/V product that consumers can en- 
joy whenever they want. lt has to be 
marketed so that those with hard- 
ware are motivated to buy the soft- 
ware -thus the in -store tapes on the 
equipment. 

Distnbutton -With more than 
half the current record /tape volume 
sold through rackjobbcrs, it's natu- 
ral to figure that video programs will 
be earned, as blank videotapes are 
now by a growing number of outlets. 
On this particular program wed buy 
it only for limited areas like campus 
outlets. key jazz areas like New 
York, and we'd advise the special or- 
der department to watch it closely. 

As with blank audiotape selling 
best in the record /tape department, 
video blanks and programs prob- 
ably will do the same, and we'd rec- 
ommend that approach, with some 
limited availability with the hard- 
ware itself Pricing should he close to 
blank so as not to discourage the po- 
tential buyer- ideally if an hour 
blank tape goes for $12.45, an hour 
program like this should go for 
514.95 retail. 

Retailing -It should he sold in 
the record /tape department but in a 

separate video area, and we'd defi- 
nitely use in -store promo play un a 

large .screen projection television 
system. 

But we don't have to treat Alberta 
in a limited way. Why only jazz? 
Why not MOR to the college crowd, 
make hera "camp" figure by touring 
her to colleges and getting her on the 
tv talk shows as an "82- year -young" 
personality. Sound quality is more 
than adequate even in mono. 

As for margins. we'd look for a 

comfortable markup with the best 

buys around for consumers, as is 

Korvettes attitude now with audio 
disks and tapes. The dual inventory 
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situation with lkta and h'HB for- 
mats isn't as much a problem as the 

earlier stereo/mono, 3311/45 r.p.m. 
and quad /stereo with three campei- 
rng 4- channel formats to make the 
consumer even more confused. 

Cohen summed up by noting the 
joint promotional advantages with 
hardware advertising, pointing to an 

similar level of mutual dependency 
in video as with audio. Most soft- 
ware purchases are made immedi- 
ately after the hardware buy, and 
the more software that's owned, the 

more likely the upgrading of hard- 
ware. 

Prerecorded programming is a ne- 

cessity for the ultimate success and 
growth of the hardware side of the 
video industry, the panel unani- 
mously agreed -acknowledging that 
this was several years in the future, 
after the initial market was estab- 
lished. 

The more programming avail- 
able, the faster the total mart will ac- 

celerate, and the music industry is 

looking to define its role clearly in 

all aspects of the new phenomenon. 

COLO. REPS 

Tope DupIicaoi 1 

Total dollar volume la sales or rentals of the 

FES MtE Television library video program 

service rose 36% to 5108.708 to ternary June 

1917 over the pm year period, representing 

706 sales and 233 rentals of public tv programs 

on 4 -inch U Mahe video cassette Total billings 

for the 24 years of operations are $441.858 

Some 61 stations shoed m the royalties for 

the most recent perod, with largest program us 

age by educational institutions (60 7 %7 101 

lowed by public libraries (14 9 %) A total d 443 

different series episodes or individual programs 

were sold a rented m the period. Catalog and 

tee infamalmn it available from the Pit Video 

Program Service. 475 l'Enant Plaza. S W 

Washington. O.0 20021. 

American Headset Ca, Hallandale, Fla., re 

Pons the availability of a long-play (26 minute 

per side) "mini cassette." utili ing an extra thin 

base material for a 101a152 minutes of recording 

time Units are expected to be available for de 

tom in early 1978. 

More than 200 manulacturers and producers 

are signed to exhibit at the 39th National 0/V 

Convention A Exhibit, Ian. 1217 in Houston, 

with exhibits open lour days (14171 within the 

meeting 

Audio Interface In Rerun 
Set For '78; Expo `Maybe' 

DT..N \'LR Audio Interlace '77. 

an audio industry educational re- 

treat held Sept. 17 -20 at Keystone 
Lodge. Colo., was so successful, 
sponsors say, that participants al- 
ready have begun registering for a 

repeat of the event next year. 
According to the Audio Represen- 

tatives Committee. the Colorado -, 
based ERA sub -group sponsoring 
the meeting, it total of 170 persons 
attended, including reps, dealers 
and their sales personnel, and fac- 
tory' representatives. Participants at- 
tended seminars and workshops. 
met in intimate cross -table discus- 
sion groups, and took part in recrea- 
tional activities. 

Keynote address to the gathering 
was delivered Sept. 17 by Bernie 
Mitchell, head of U.S. Pioneer Elec- 
tronics and president of the IFIE. 

Ron Kaufmann, Audio spokes- 
man, explains that 70 management 
representatives were on hand 
throughout the duration of the gath- 
ering, with 100 retail sales personnel 
arriving solely for the Sept. 18 

agenda including the presentation. 
"Consumer Behavior. And The 
Most Common Mistakes Made In 
Selling." delivered by Great Ameri- 
can Management Co. 

Simultaneously, management 
representatives heard "Stages Of 
Business Growth, And Management 
By Objectives." also presented by 
Great American. 

Management workshops at the re- 
treat also covered the topics: 
"Break -even Analysis," "Basics Of 
Rate Of Return On Capital And 
New Worth," "Pricing And Mer- 
chandise Control," "Working Capi- 
tal Management;' "Margin And 
Turnover Balancing" and "Cash 
Flow Management." 

Kaufmann reports that discussion 
in the management cross table ses- 

sions focused on the problems inher- 
ent in the growing number of trade 
shows and on competition for leisure 
dollars in today's economy_ 

He says the 1978 Interface will be 

held again at Keystone Lodge. a re- 

sort area 11/2 hours outside Denver. 
While the organization is giving 

the green light to a rerun of Inter- 
face, a repeat of the "silent" hi fi 
show it sponsored at last season's 

Colorado Garden and Home Show 
is not certain 

Kaufmann says an encore of the 

consumer -oriented exposition de- 
pends upon whether dealer support 
for the event is forthcoming. Last 
February's mounting, which was 

unique in the fact that equipment on 

exhibit was mute for the duration. 
was sponsored by reps and factor ies 

NAVA's professional development committee 
has scheduled five concurrent seminars Ian. 12. 

repeated Ian 16 "?tenon Ahead," developing 
a five tear dealer marketing plan, moderated by 

Tan Hope. Hope Reports. Rochester, N Y 

'Service Management -A Profit Center.' ken 
Gann. Doman Photo 6 Sound. Denver: 

"Software Marketing Trends," Lloyd Osborne. 

Buhl. Inc Elmwood Park. NJ 'Use 01 A.41 In 

Pant -0l- Purchase ". and "Planning and Produc 

erg an Effective A/V Presentation," John lad, 
Oulane Corp, SI Charles, Ill and Dr. Dennis 

Pelt, Indiana Univ. A/V Center. Bloomington 

The dealer management committee is also 

sponsoring three concurrent seminars on money 

management without money-- hnanung your 

A/V dealership. increase your sales with direct 
mad and servicing the non-education market 

Fm registration information NAVA. 3150 
Spring SI faunas, Va 22030, phone (703) 273 

7200 

Scotch brand Beta-lamat videocassettes are 

in national distribution through retail and indus 
trial. educational dealers, according to Don Ru 

shin [clad products manager for the 3M mag 

nette A/V products division. The high energy 

lems oxide lapes are available as L250, 30/60 
minute al suggested $12 45 list. and l 500.60/ 
120minute al $16.95 

A series of Iwo-how-plus workshops and 

equipment exhibits is planned ta the annual 

conference of International Industrial TV Assn , 

set for March 2730 in Kansas City, Mo. report 

co chairpersons Teresa Kreuter and Ron Name. 
Workshops nil covet such lopes as lighting, 

script writing, instructional design. directing, 

audio, company news programs. EFP hardware. 

selling Iv to management, audience analysa/ 
program evaluation, selecting outside services. 

graphics production and basic tv electron. for 

the production person 

For further information 'TVA, 26 South St 

New Providence, N 1 07094, phone (201) 464 

6741 
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Soul 
Souce- 

NATRA To 
Shape 1978 
Convention 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 
LOS ANGELES -The Concerned 

Committee Of NATRA is set to meet 
ai the Airport Regency Hotel in Chi- 
cago on Saturday (3). 

The group of about 25 music and 
broadcast industry executives. 
headed by Kenny Gamble. Phila- 
delphia International Records chief. 
is reported to he meeting to discuss 
the location and date of NATRA's 
1978 convention. the disposition of 
the group s current constitution. the 
status of associate and participating 
members and its election of officers. 

The Concerned Committee is an 
outgrowth of NATRA's 1977 con- 
vention in Miami and was formed 
by industry executives in an effort to 
revitalize and come up with methods 
by which the organization will blos- 
som and fulfill the needs of blacks in 
the music and broadcasting worlds. 

* 
Reports are circulating that Barry 

White will soon leave the 20th Cen- 
tury Records family to go with Russ 
Regan's Parachute label. 

Regan was president of 20th Cen- 
tury Records before forming Para- 

: 2 chute. which is distributed by Casa- 
. < blanca. 

1 m Or * * 

J Jack Gibson. publisher of Jack 
j m The Rapper weekly newsletter, has 

I 
scheduled his second annual Family 

rn Affair convention for June 14 -18 at 
the Colony Square Hotel in Atlanta. 

ri The theme of the convention is 
CC " Comic' Together Time." 
m According to Gibson. unlike the 

: 2 1977 conference where an addi- 
Útional S50 fee was required for the 

lu awards banquet. next year the regis- 
!ration feewill include all activities. 

* * 
Bunky Sheppard, who recently 

left Motown for at least the second 
time. has returned to Jupar Records 
in Detroit. where well -known broad- 
cast industry veteran Donnie Brooks 
is also a staffer. Sheppard left Jupar 
a while ago to return to Motown 

* * * 
Coffee Cave, keyboard player 

with Arista group Mandrill, had his 
acting career snuffed at the age of 16 
following a role in The Cool 
World" with Godfrey Cambridge 
and Clarence Williams III (from 
television's "Mod Squad" series). 
Caves parents insisted he remain in 
school. 

He followed the film with 15 years 
at New York's Conservatory of Mu- 
sic and joined Mandrill nine years 
ago. 

Cave is planning to attend law 
school. seeking a degree in enter- 
tainment law. Speaking of Mandrill. 
at the Bottom Line in New York on 
Nov. 18, Eddie Kendricks was re- 
portedly dancing on top of his table 
to the sound of the band. 

* * 
Malaco (T.K. Productions) 

recording artist Dorothy Moore per- 
formed at a benefit Nov. 4 at the Las 
Vegas Hilton Hotel along with 
Freda Payne. Muhammad Ali. Cur- 
tis Mayfield, Telly Savalas and Fred 
Williamson for the pension fund of 
the World Boxing Foundation. 

* * 
Clarence Carter. noted for such 

recordings as "Patches." "Slip 
Away, "Too Weak To Fight. "'60- 

(Castinued nn page .51) 
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YOU CAN'T TURN ME OFF (In The 
Middle 01 Turning Me On) -tire men 
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BACK IN LOVE AGAIN -cro. 
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DUSK -Mid 
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YOU DON'S HAVE TO SAY YOU LOVE 
ME -Elam. 
ly W6... S. 11..... ABC 12314 

re.. ASUPI 

DO DO MAP IS STRONG IN 
HERE -Gnu ann.a 

i sited! /Shoe Eretn BMI¡ 
IWUnn Bros I. 

STAR WARS THEME/CANTING 
BAND-m.. 
,I 6611.6) Mat.n..m 601 (Ci:ah47.111 
11777 fail.Ire, WAD 

RUNNING AWAY -eW Ayou ub1.y 
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GOT TO. HAVE YOUR 
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I FEEL LOVE -Dew Smwd4 
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THE WHOLE TOWN'S LAUGHING AT 
ME- wen oil. 
,S horrhur 1 WMam), PN.delonu 
,:u.,na! ^nsl 313901fpKl (MgMy ten BMII 

FUNK, FUNK-cit. 
,7 t.....o.. Cnadae G1 Oil 3 IC...) Meow Da. BMII 
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THE GREATEST LOVE OF 
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A PIECE OF THE ACTION -Mom sup. 
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ON FIRE -U m.ema 
r1 . 5041 OR 1 15.. /Deo.7 13101 
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017 Net. EOM 

I'VE NEVER BEEN TO ME -e... mu. 
(R MMV, K xviBAI Gdald 1176 lilt Dum77nd RNLI 

I'M GONNA MAKE YOU MY 
WIFE -wi nn. 
(Not We.. Sad Den 11139 (RC. 
,Soedrom VII, /SDP/ 

YOU NEED TO BE LOVED - 
.mi me lecea. 

11 Jackson. K YraeMiti el Nnmmyl. Mato.. 
um poet.. ASGP7Stone Ds... BM, 

LOVE ME RIGHT1723.. u toe 
roe A). ABC 45.17231 Werner tam<nau/ 

Ca¢eru. BMn j 

MERRY GO ROUND-oh. ei.y.n 
CW Seca 11671:. M sine, M PAtte R 
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739561.7 worn 113 .ant. BMn 
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DOWN 
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II 
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BABY COME BACK -Pm. 
re emit I Deasy/ R50 879 IINN1da) 
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_General News 
y. Broadcasters Peg 

LOS ANGELES -William "Bill 
r, pliers, president and general 

Of WLOU and WSTM -FM 
n, Louisville. now heads the Ken- 

tidy Broadcasters Assn. and 1s be- 

ieved to be the first black to head a 

baffler of the organization. 

The organization. with 50 chnp- 
rs, one in every stoic, is comprised 

radio and Icicvlsian stations. 

Springboard 
Crosby LP 

FLN FORK -- Springboard Dis - 
tributing Corp. claims il ss heading 
for its biggest Chnstmas season ever. 

sparked by the release of a budget 

lita Bing Crosby LP called "lies 
Jude. Hey Bing" where the late 

crooner sing, contemporary st:lnd- 
ards 

The Crosby LP. acquired some 

time ago in a master deal. is listed at 

S2.49. with the 8 -track lape coing lier 

53.49. 
A Springboard spokesman sale , he 

believes the 57.98 list price Itt %tanJ- 

ard catalog items is nlaking the ellm- 
pany's budget line popular e oh 

consumers. with heavy sales tc- 
poned irtlang cantl'mptr:lry :Irll,ts 
such as Erie Ciapton. Jimi IIendiiv 
and the Beach Boys. as well as inspi- 
rational music. 

At this point. howeser. the (nosh% 
lem is "one of the biggest selling in- 

s% idual items on the label." the 

et 1n111.1n, Janus 

Soul 
Sauce 

a Cmitinued from page St) 

Minute Man' and others, has built 
an entire recording complex In At- 
lanta. 

The blind singer /writer /producer 
has constructed a 16 -track recording 
studio. formed a publishing firm 
and a label. all tagged Future Stars. 

Caner has signed acts to the label 
including Patricia Cooley. a pop/ 
soul singer: Horace Combs an r &b/ 
blues act, and Caner. He is negotiat- 
ing to sign three self -contained At- 
lanta acts 

He has also employed a aell'l' of 
writer and producers, according to 
Cooley. who in addition to recording 
for the label are members of its writ- 
ing staff. Other writers and /or pro- 
ducers are J. Alfred Cook. Carter. 
:Armenda Maxey and Horace 
(omits. 

The label is being distributed 
through independents in the South- 
east. Among the distributors are 
Tara in Atlanta. Bib. Charlotte. 

and Hotline in Memphis. 
"Clarence is currently talking t11 

other distributors to have our prod- 
uct distributed nationally." says 
Cooley. adding that the label chief is 

.ilt.t interested in making a produc- 
tion deal with a major label. 

Future Stan Records has immure - 
leases in the market '-I Don't Need 
You No More by Colley and writ- 
ten by Caner and -'Can I Make It 
With You Pt. I & 2" by Caner. 

In addition to recording his own 
acts at Future Stan Studio. Carter 
also rents the studio for independent 
recordings. 

For the mast part. Carter. who 
plays guitar and keyboards on all of 
his sessions. also acts as his own 
recording engineer. 

Remember ... were in communi- 
CaGOne.n IM'% communicate. 

1., SUMMON. wllcr N III 
not assume full duties until October 
1978, hi, duties will basically consist 
of guiding the organization and es- 
tablishing and initiating new pro- 
grams 

He notes that with the exception 
alone radio station, even' radio and 
t,' outlet in the state belongs to the 
Kentucky Broadcaster, Assn. 

Summers. who has been an at- 
tending member of the organization 
since 1965. says he is attempting to 
get more hiarks Involved with the 
Broadcasters Assn. Tisdale. he is the 
only black member of the Kentucky 
chapter "Because I am the only 
black in the radio management field 
here." he says. 

Summers 
I llc new 11re,IJel11 ,a \, 

working on initialing new programs 
to bring young blacks into the 
brrwdlssting arena. 

Prior to becoming president of the 
Kentucky Broadcasters Assn.. he 

headed the Minority Broadcasters 
Committee. a group within the or- 
ganization. 

The Kentucky association is bro- 
ken down into JO areas. In addition 
to being president -elect. Summers is 

director for region three which en 

compasses the entire city of Loun- 
yillc. 

As regional director. he is the 

force behind the committee, v. hi. h 

was set up to help get minorities and 
women into broadcasting. 

SPORTS PRIZE -The Average White Band's Hamish Stuart accepts a pump- 
kin following the group's 4 -2 victory in a soccer match with KPOL -FM in Los 
Angeles. Jack Popejoy, the station's program director. presents the "award" 

with KPOL -FM staffer Barbara King helping hold the accolade. 

Capitol Now Co- Defendant 
In Music Odyssey Lawsuit 

LOS AMA: ILLS - Capitol Rcc- Wive,, sold album, for S3.11(1. a Milt 
orde has been named as a co- defend- was below cost. Gabor seek, treble 

ant in an amendment to a cross- damages. claiming defend :ctu, 

complaint filed in Superior Court thwarted his attempt to do huskies, 

here by Steve Gabor of Music Odys- plus 5250.0011 exemplary :tnd punl- 

sey. local independent retailer tise damages. 

Thr cross- coniplainl filed earlier The cross -complaint alleges (heat 

dud year charged Integrity Enter- the Wherehouse% were reesicims ail 

iainmcnt Corp.. doing husincss as artificially low price from John Ì)11e 

the Wherehouse chain. with re- suppliers. predicated on a fictitious 

strain) of trade. false advertising and functional classification. 

interference with business relations. In addition. the liling charges that 

Integrity originally filed against Integrity gut new releases before 

the Gabor lino in 1976. alleging that other record dealers and substantial 

Music Odteses had violated a Cali- advertising rebates were extended 

fomia state law which requires that solely to the Wherehouse chain. 

state retailers sell at a profit of 6`F or The cross -complaint charges that 

above what is paid wholesale. the Westwood Wherehouse. a neigh - 

The cross- complaint. filed by Ron boring competitor of the single Mu- 

llarlman of Hartman. Haile & sicOdyssey store. misled buyers with 

I lues,. contends that Lee Hartstane the terminology "double discouni 

and Ben Bartel. chief Integrity exec- price" of 53.66 in its advertisne 

Barry White Special Via Griffin 
LOS ANL -I I l s Die all.;leentite 

salute to Barry White and his new 

LP "Barry White Sings For Soine- 

one l'uu Love." which aired on Met - 

romcslia -T' Nos-. 11 on the "Men 
Griffin Show." has been edited 
down into a one -hour White special 

titled "The Barry White Show.' 
According to Steve Kral °r. na- 

tional publicity director at 20th Cen- 

tury Records. the company feels the 

ideal time for airing will he during 

the Christmas season in order to 

capitalize on the sales the special 

might generate. 
White is backed on the show by 

his 56 -piece Love Unlimited Orches- 

tra in addition to his Love Unlimited 
female trio. 

The program. which origins lle ee1- 

fered a great deal of dialog bety,ecn 
Griffin and White. has 90`i of the 
chatter cut. says Keator. And 
Whites performances have been 

completely reworked into the show. 

In addition to Love Unlimited 
being showcased apart from White. 
the Love Unlimited Orchestra ils1e 

has its own set. 

The show air, on WNI:W -I V. 

New York. Dec 18. 9 p.m.: KIT'. 
Los Angeles. Dec. 17. 8 p.m.: 
WTfG, Washington. D.C.. Dec. 17. 

7 p.m.: WXIX, Cincinnati. Dec. 17.8 

p.m.: and WTCN. Minneapolis. 
Dec. 17. 7 p.m. 
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I REMEMBER YESTERDAY 

GET UP AND DANCE 

COMMODORES 
MJ;nn MI M.!IC1 

MAZE featuring 
FRANKIE BEVERLY 
f D110r SI 1:437 

CARDIAC ARREST 
ras/ rnaa4!e r!r 
Ceii T00) I(d:Ienr.,, 

NEVER LETTING CO 

FRIENDS A STRANGERS 
aaler 14 ", 6e s t. 

HN LÁ711, le ;,61.3 

BE HAPPY 
aus. 
5837013/ 

RIGHT ON TIME 

CHOOSING YOU 

FLOATERS 
ABC AB Wilt 

VILLAGE PEOPLE 
Mee ProDlr r..>r nor Mora 

COCOMOTION 
11 rMa A'll J" 

LOOK TO THE RAINBOW 
AL IARREAU LIVE 

IN EUROPE 

LOVE IN Alt FLAVORS 

BEST OF TAVARFt' 
Wen cell 

NIGHTWINLS 
SI411r 11111. ^sore 14,101 3511 

DON'T LET ME BE 

MISUNDERSTOOD 
rt1111.,t .L, 

NBIP 

NEW HORIZONS 
,,lien Cram ,1 II7011 

BENNY AND US 

21 HAVING A PARTY 

4 A PIECE OF THE ACTION 
Mun 5 AI.1 ,- .11. 
Monet &r. 

PORTFOLIO 
bte mon "reed it, 8111 

SUNSHINE 
Emawn, sa, 4IOO IN,ntno 

57 

52 

44 

50 

59 

56 
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18 
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5 

EDDIE KENDRICKS 
Sb:l I,m13 I. 

FOREVER GOLD 

COIN' PLACES 

'693 focal 
a, 

DOROTHY MOORE 
Vireo 1.133 r1Á1 

SHORT EYES 
Cum DarRe10 Game CD 5017 

M,ma Pro, , 

THE SHOW MUST GO ON 
r,r,n lure ABC AP ')!t 
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Country 
Women Bursting Barriers In Nashville's Music Circles 
No Longer 
Rarity In 
Exec Slots 

Continued from page 1 

Formerly considered in terms of 
secretarial positions only. Nashville 
women e'xe'cutives are now w\ ing fur 
across the board positions in man- 
agement. promotion. hooking. pub- 
lic relations and publisltmg. 
-()nl a handful of wonxn execu- 

tives could he found in Nashville IO 

years ago. which has been slower 
than both New fork and Lib An- 
geles in seeing women executives 
rise to the top. 

In I;rct, the turnaround has been 
so complete one new female vice 
president. the latest to he an- 
nounced. has considered hiring a 

male secretary 
"I think the hest place to learn 

about this industry is sitting right out 
front at that secretary's desk. 
whether you happen to be in pub- 
lishing, at a label. in promotion, 
publicity, whatever." notes Dianne 
Petty. now ABC Music's vice presi- 
dent/Nashville. who heean her ca- 
reer IO Years ago as Paul Cohen's 
secretary' at ABC Music. 

Petty considers the secretarial po- 
sition as an important stepping stone 
for a managerial position and con- 
sidered hiring a man l'or the job be- 
cause"! know that he could Iearn al- 
most all about the publishing 

business rant that spot. handling 
the tapes and Ic.tI sheets as well as 
talking to the writers themselves. 
rhea t\e could move hint into a pro - 
tessional stall position... 

In her dealings in working almost 
eselusivel with men. Petty obser\es 
that there is always a problem in 
finding a role "where sett can he ac- 
cepted for your business sense and 
not as Just a female" 

..Learning Into to deal with that in 
a healthy way. where nobody's ego 
gets bruised. and still get up and he a 
lady. making them take you seri- 

usl was the hardest part for me to 
get down ri;;ht." says Petty. "Some- 
times it gets down to if you're going 
to make me he a woman and not let 
me do my Itch. then I'm going to 
have to go s utuewhete else and start 
all user again... 

A serious contender for a career in 
the music business. Petro notes that 
the climb upward is a gradual 
growth process. "proving yourself 
day to day over a king period of time 
that sou are serious and deter- 
mined. 

"I scanted to he the First woman 

FOF 
Rr,d 

Women At The Top: Frances Preston, left, gets help from a fellow BMI vice 
president. Thea Zavin, in presenting Jessi Colter with a writer's achievement 
citation. Preston leads the surge of women into top executive positions in the 

Nashville music industry. 

vice president. of ABC Music, and 1 

was willing to wait as long as it 
took:' notes Petty. 

Andrer Smith. another recently 
promoted executive who has as- 
sumed the responsibilities of senior 
vier president and chief operating 
officer at Top Billing alter being 
with the talent firm for some nine 
sears. feels likewise. 
- "I think it takes perseverance to 
make It in the Industry. and prob- 
ably more for a woman that for a 
man." says Smith. 

Under the direction of Tandy 
Rice president. Smith supervises it 
staff of three male hooking agents 
,long with secretaries and other ad- 
ministrative personnel in overseeing 
all bookings for the country music 
artists that -Top Billing represents. 

Looking to the future of women in 
the industry. Smith feels that the 
doors have been opened in hooking 
,aid someday women will be able to 
gel into production and other tech- 
nical positions in the business. 

Also moving up from within the 
talent lirm is Barbara Farnsworth. 
who now holds the position of vice 
president. a move upward from her 
assistant position to Rice. 

Joining the ranks of Tree Inter- 
national's top executive staff is 
Donna Flilley. who rose from execu- 
tive secretar to administrative as- 
sistant to the vice president in only 

sears. Now she has been named 
to vice president of Tree. 

Before Hilles's induction with 
Tree, she worked for Jack Stapp. 
now chairman of the board and 

Preston And 
Walker Get 
Ball Rolling 
ehiel'esecutisc officer of Tree. when 
he \vas president of WKDA and 
later as an administrative assistant at 
Bill Hudson and Associates. 

"I was going from a public rela- 
tions and advertising firm into a 
publishing company. never having 
had any knowledge of publishing 
says Hilley. 

Her work has included acting us. 
liaison among attorneys and affil- 
iates. booking recording sessions. 
working with the writers and keep- 
ing contracts up-to-date. 

Other women who have made 
strides in the music community in- 
clude Gas le Hill, who established a 

combination PR /jingle production 
firm in Nashville in 1970. under the 
name of G. Hill and Co. 

The first couple of years were 
rough and I did a lot of traveling. 
knocking on doors in New York. 
Chicago. Dallas. Atlanta and Pitts- 
burgh. trying to convince firms that 
we could put together concepts and 
design for commercials and jingles 
for them here." notes Hill. 

Heading a new national organiza- 
tion for the benefit of deejays in- 
volved in country music is Georgia 
Chellman. executive director of the 

(Contrnued err Page i 

Bob Luman mourns the loss 
of Elvis Presley and Bing Crosby to 

American music, And he does it 
with so much heart and taste you 

realize that it takes the best to sing 
a tribute to two of America's best. 

"A Christmas Tribute" 
... by Bob Luman 

On Polydor Records 

Booking: United Talent 
Producer: Jim Vienneau 
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ELECTS DON NELSON PRES. 

CMA Chooses 
Officer Lineup 

NASHVILLE -Don Nelson, vice 
resident and general manager of 
IRE /WXTZ. Indianapolis. has 

elected chairman or the hoard 

f the CMA. 
Joe Talbot. president or Joe Tal- 
i and Associates. Nashville. was 

lected to serve as president of the 

rganieation. 
Other ollicers elected for the com- 
g year during the Tuesday (221 

rd meeting at the Commerce 
Inion Bank in Nashville include ex- 
afire vice president. Stanley 

darns. president of ASCAP. 
The new CMA vice presidents are 

harle Scully, national public relit- 
ins director of SESAC. New York: 
w Smith. chairman of the board of 
Iektra/Asylum Records. Los An- 
Ics: E.W. "Bud" Wendell. general 

tanager of Opryland U.S.A. and 
e "Grand Ole Opry" (and WSM 
c.'s new president. effective Jan. 

1: Norm Weiser. Polygram Corp.. 
cw York: and Joe Bos, chairman 
fthe board of United Artists Music 
d Records Group. Los Angeles. 
Also vice presidents are Joe Ga- 

MA Radio 
nines Due 

(nnlrnned from page 24 

their promotions will automati- 
ally be eliminated. Usc of all media 
encouraged. 
Winners will be taken from eate- 
ries broken down by metropolitan 
arket sizes: less than 50.000 popu- 
ion, 50.000 to 500.000 population. 

rid over 500.000 population. 
Any radio station is eligible for the 

ward. regardless of format or music 
licy. Deadline for all entries is 

hursday (1). Decisions of the 
dges, appointed by CMA officials. 
ilI be final. 
Last year's winners, who received 
cir awards during last month's 

onvention were: category one. 
'BAM Radio. Longview. Wash.: 
ategory two. WGTO Radio, Cy- 
ress Gardens. Fla.: and category 
hree. WSHO Radio. Ncw Orleans. 

Meanwhile, questionnaires were 
ailed to radio stations Monday 

14) to collect information for 
MA's 17th annual list of country 
usic radio stations -the associ- 

tion s most requested service. List - 
ngs are offered free to members and 
re extensively used by record corn - 
anies, publishers. artists. song - 
.titers and others who furnish pro - 
ramming material to radio. 

In order to meet CMA's printing 
cadline, the forms must be re- 
tuned by Dec. 8, 1977. 

Donkey' Show Spots 

oger Miller Voice 
NASHVILLE -A 30- minute ani- 
ation of "Nestor. The Long -Eared 

lonkey" will be aired nationally by 

BC -TV, Saturday (3). at 7:30 p.m. 
Roger Miller narrates the pro - 

rim which was co- written by Don 
trimmer. Dave Burgess and Gcnc 

awry, and is published by Single - 
ree Music and Melody Ranch Mu- 

Jules Bass of the California -based 
' ankin -Bass Production Co. pro - 
uced the special which will be na- 

tante. director of Nashville oper- 
ations. R('A Retords; ('hic Doherty. 
vice president of Nashville :Ter- 
aliens. MCA Records; Neil Rackoll. 
vice president and general manager. 
WHN Radio. New York; Bill Low - 
cry. president of the Lowery Music 
Group. Atlanta: and Jerry Bradley. 
division vice president. Nashville 
operations. RCA Records. 

Shinichi Kusano, president of 
Shinko Music. 1okso is the new in- 
ternational vice president 

Lee Zhuo. editor in chief of Bill - 

hoard. Los Angeles. was elected sec- 
retary. Assistant secretary is Fred 
Foster, president of Monument Rec- 
ords. Nashville. 

Treasurer is San, Marniaduke. 
owner of Western Merchandisers. 
Inc., Amarillo. Tex. Tom Collins, 
president of Pi -Gem Music. Inc.. 
Nashville. is assistant treasurer. 

Elected sergeant -at -arms was 
Jimmy Jay. general nianagcr of 
United Talent, Nashville. Assistant 
sergeant -at -arms is Tandy Rice, 
president and board chairman of 
Top Billing, Inc., Nashville. 

Gayle Hill. owner of G. Hill & 
Co.. Nashville. was elected historian. 

Maine Honor 

To Curless At 

Awards Show 
NASHVILLE- -Dick t urless has 

been recognized as Maine's national 
artist of the year at the 1977 State of 
Maine Country Music Awards 
Show. 

The Oct. 30 event was attended by 

more than 1.200 fans. entertainers 
and music business executives. 
Broadcast live over WPOR, Port- 
land. it was held at the Scarboro 
Downs grandstand in Scarboro. 

Other award winners are Appala- 
chian as the most promising group. 
Johnny Turner and the Country 
Rhodes as country group of the 
year: the Nashville Express as best 

country rock group: Fred Pike and 

the Back Porch Bluegrass as blue- 
grass band of the year: and Kim 
Curry and Eddie LaBlanc as best 

duct. 
Bill Scott was named best instru- 

mentalist: Ted White, songwriter. 
for "Unemployment Blues ": "You'll 
Get Yours" by Vi Moody as record- 
ing of the year: producer of the year. 

E.A.B. studios of Lewiston: and Bob 

Wallace of WPOR as top media per- 

sonality. 
Two special judges awards went 

to Rick Robinson and the Bayou 

Boys. and Bill Clement of WKKA. 
Brunswick. The Hal Lone Pine Me- 

morial Award went to former coun- 
try comedienne Betty Gribbin. 

The 12 -hour event was produced 
by Slim Andrews and Gini Eaton to 

benefit the Maine Amvets Service 

Foundation. 

$100G Fund Raiser 
NASHVILLE -A possible gross 

of 5100.000 is claimed for a fund- 

raising concert starring Buck Owens. 

Roy Clark and the "Ike Haw.. cast. 

The concert at the Nashville Munici- 

pal Auditorium was a fund -raiser 

for Davidson county chief deputy 

Buck McPherson who plans to run 
c . rneenty sheriff. 

Country 
ASCAP Holds Awards Luncheon 

NASHVII.I.f. ASCAP will 1,0,1 

its first annual Gospel Music 
Awards and Luncheon Monday 
1281, coinciding with the Gospel 

11 ..0 , 

which culniu,ates with the Dosc 
Awards ceremony set tir i ic.d.,s 
119I at the Myatt Regents 

FIFTH BEATLE -Mel Tiflis strums 
"Here Comes The Sun" while tap- 
ing the NBC network special "The 
Beatles Forever." Tiflis stars on the 
musical tribute to the Beatles with 
such other acts as Tony Randall, 
Diahann Carroll, Ray Charles, Ber- 
nadette Peters and Paul Williams. 

Here's a Way To 
Beat Holiday Rush 

NASHVILLE Cicnc ICcnuedy. 
president of Door Knob Records. 
plans to beat the Christmas product 
rush. 

Kennedy took two of his artists. 
Peggy Sué and Rick Landers. into 
the studio in the heat of summer to 

cut singles for Christmas. He imme- 
diately mastered and pressed the rec- 

ords, then sat back and waited for 
the season to grow closer. 

Now, World International Group, 
Inc.. the promotion and distribution 
company for Door Knob. has pulled 
the records off the shelf and mailed 
them to country radio stations. The 
singles are "A Donkey Without A 
Name" by Peggy Sue and "A Christ- 
mas Request" by Landers. 

hut io s 
present 

a fresh ingredient 
to the 

TEXAS RECIPE .. . 

Randy Palmer 
seasons his music with 

natural warmth 
anda touch of humor 

HEARTLAND PRODUCTIONS 
5204 MEADOWBROOK DRIVE 

FT. WORTH, TEXAS 76103 
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THE GREATEST TRIBUTE TO ELVIS 
Was, Is, And Always Will Be 

"MY HEART'S CONTENT 
(GOODBYE FROM THE KING) 

RTF =100 

Written And Sung By WILGUIS J.C. RAYNOR 

And Now 

R.T.F. RECORDS 
Has Done It Again 

With 

,! 

J.C. RAYNOR 
By 

"A CHRISTMAS LETTER TO DADDY" 
B /W 

"MY CHRISTMAS CAME EARLY" 
R T F = 101 

Songs Written By WILGUIS J.C. RAYNOR 
1977 JACK FROST MUSIC (SESAC) 

RETAILERS 
For In Store 

Samples 

Contact 

R.T.F. RECORDS 
740 Buffalo St 

Birmingham. Ala 35224 
(205) 780.4086 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
TO ALL 

JESUS LOVES YOU 

n 
D 
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ERNEST 
TUBB 

"THE 
LIVING 

LEGEND" 
FG -LP -001 

Distributed By: 

TARA RECORDS 
& TAPES 
Atlanta 

BIG STATE RECORD 
DISTRIBUTING CORP. 

Dallas 

BIB DISTRIBUTORS 
Charlotte 

H.W. DAILY, INC. 
Houston 

MOBILE 
RECORD SERVICE 

Pennsylvania 

ABC RECORD & 

TAPE SALES 
Washington /Oregon 

COMMERCIAL 
MUSIC, INC. 

St. Louis 

MUSIC CITY 
RECORD DISTRIBUTORS 

Nashville 

DAVISON'S 
Kansas City 

LIEBERMAN'S 
ONE STOP 
Kansas City 

ACTION 
MUSIC SALES 

Cleveland 

SKIP'S 
DISTRIBUTORS CO. 

St. Louis 

Exclusively Os: 

1st GENERATION 
RECORDS & TAPES 

809 18th Ave. South 
Nashville, TN 37203 

(615) 327 -3211 
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HERE YOU COME AGAIN -Dolly reran 
tB Mann C Wed), RCA 11123 (Saeen Gems IMP 
SummeM111 Songs, 8. 
BIDE BAYOU -sea Romtul 
(R Nbiun, I Melon), z,un 45131 if:e mt,a 

(ikon Rye. 13M0 

THE WURLITZER PRIZE (I Don't Want To 

Get Over You /Lookin' For A Feeling)- 8J- 
B Emmons CT MOman/W knnmg,. RCA 11118 
181ór Cho. BMI,Waylon Iennints, BMII 

I'M KNEE DEEP IN LOVING 
YOU -Dm a Sow 
IS ih,otamortonl, RCA 11111 Otte BMU 

YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE -oeaby some 
(I Nooks). Wante/Gutb 8446 (Big Rill ASCAP) 

ONE OF A KIND -Tummy w,ne,le 
(B Shnnll. S Dnnl. Eprt S 50150 Weee. BMI) 

GEORGIA KEEPS PUWN6 ON 

MY RING -con.,, Trill, 
ID .1., wnhalll Mu 40805 
(Emerald horootooe.e, emu 

DON'T LET ME TOUCH YOU- route ex. IN Rob. 8 Shmult). Colombo 3 10629 
(NanpaL BM') 

FROM GRACELAND TO THE PROMISED 

LAND -Merle New. 
;M. Ha-Ma Mu 10304 lsnaoe If B.) 

TAKE THIS JOB AND SHOVE 
R -loamy Paycheck 
ID toe) Fort N 50469 (Wooer Tamerlane, Bull 

SHE JUST LOVED THE CHEATUT OUT OF 

ME -roe uu, 
(S D Sloler. A .ens). Colombo 310619 
Atvn Roo. BMII 

COME A LITTLE BR CLOSER- 
lam, D11.4 (017.1 I.. Fri.) 
(Boyce. Hatt. Fanelli Columba 31.34 (Gann, BMI) 

SWEET MUSIC MAN -tour Rogers 
(A Pogen). United AF., 1091 )5 0r Rogers ASCAP) 

HIE PAY PHONE -eeb t.0 
(G Ma.) Poly., 14431 (Lee. 841) 

EVERYDAY 1 HAVE TO CRY 

SOME -me st.gle, 
IA Alexander, Eon 850153 IComane BMII 

CHAINS Of LOVE -r., ó0y 
Nog ). Pt,. 8581 

IBeunn'uatbappeu HMii 

FOOLS FALL IN LOVE -Lit, woo 
Ii Lne <, M Stan), Mertury 55003 IPnonnn,ml 
IBelmda,Qantel /Be,mto. 8411 

MOTHER COUNTRY MUSIC -von Gus. 
ll 14.1. Nana 15136 (ATV. BYO 

MY WAY -Gun mu. 
OA, REM. Foncan). Ru 11165 (Spahr. BMI) 

MIDDLE AGE CRAZY -Non let ark 
Il irnimonon) Mercur 55011 (Irze, BNU 

PEANUT BUTTER-Duey lee 
(R Wet). RCA 11125 (Ratan BMII 

WHAT A DIFFERENCE YOU RUDE IN MY 

LIFE -Rona. vo,, 
IA lad,) RC 11146 (CAtso Aluni 

LONELY STREET -Rea Agee N 

(A Sonde,. C Bdo.. W Stevenson), Worm No, 
8482 IFOO, Sear BMI) 

AGREE TO DISAGREE -Ldnu Ora Wan 
(R Hughes i yerno.). Pl,yboe 85812 (Far) 
(Little Dann. BMII 

ABILENE -story Nun 
on 1p derma,. 1 No.n a cm on). Dowmb° 
310628 (Atoll Rose, BMI) 

QUITS -Hay r.nr 
iamicicl 

1351, 

u II131 lead anon. Warner 

SAVIN' THIS LOVE FOR 

YOU -mhy adnew 
li Hgwo, Meters 55112 O.n.o. BAR) 

HaRT 
AB 

TME -7ee 
(roaA 

d 
II' l 

C rBMak 

IT SHOULD WAVE BEEN FASY -orssy 
/B McDilll. Ru 11138 (HLSClemenl BMp 

I JUST WANT TO BE YOUR 

EVERYTHING-co. sum 
(B G,11). Movuol 45131 (Sbgwood. BMII 

MISTER DJ. -T. G. Sheppard 
(G Eranns. B Noul. Wunrr /Curb 58190 (Pp,nlee 
rata 8MI 71op ASCAP) 

AFTER THE BMII -corny Cal 
AIR Gsn). Caumbu 710613 (House of Colo Bop 

ROSES FOR MAMA -D.w. yeah 
Il Wilson. G Oebbim w Shope) Polyau 11120. 

Obaopell, ASCAN 

COME TO ME -Rey Hrad 
(G P.m) ABC /Dal 17721 (Mtuste /LOnptreel, BAH) 
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sTILL THE ONE -enl roo,,. 
(I Han l Han) Mu 10794 (Sues Sots. 8M11 

I'LL ALWAYS LOVE YOU -ate sears 
(B lee). apace 2036 (Sound Corp. <CAN 

SHAME ON ME -ohm, F go 
(l Wrnams, B Ems). Warner Bothers Bí31 

egenVFOrt A or. 8111) 

BABY, LAST NIGHT MADE MY 
s. DAY -Sue. w 

IB Spmgneld). Wa et /Cub 8173 
tWose of Gola ern 

MORE TO ME -ounce rune 
(8 Peters/ RCA 11086. (Pt Gem. BMI) 

STANDARD LIE NUMBER ONE -seen, nerve 
(0 w',HOn). fleba 45437 (Tree, BAR) 

BORN TO LOVE ME -a, Peke 
(8 Motown), Columbia 3 10671 (Combine ASCU, 

LOVE IS JUST Á6114E -u, y ono 
(L Can). nun,,,,, 45226 ( Phonotram) 
IF,nt Genetahnn BMp 

CLOSE ENOUGH FOR 

LONESOME -ra SNeel 
IB MOM POI, I4411 (HMI Clement. 8Np 

HEAVEN'S JUST A SIN AWAY- and.n, 
11 GAöp,el. Allan IIOJ Ilomlle. MAC/ 

I'M LUST A COUNTRY BOY -Den mum, 
tM Barn. F Broils), ABC /Doi 17717 Oa1.an BMn 

WHAT'RE YOU DOING 
TONIGHT -,sow rod. 
lB M<DAl) Colomt. 3 10605 Olson (slum, BMI) 

THE SEARCH -Ere. Hart 

($ Wader) Capitol 1198 ICnannel ASCAP) 

11L PROMISE YOU 

-rum WM. 
IF Willem S Snmg! A Sedate). BMA 7005 adorn 
R Mam,Ci,o r Dale. ASCAP) 

LET ME DOWN EAST -tide tau. 
0..). LS 131 atur 
(Fan, ASCAP) 

YOU OUGHT TO HEAR ME 

CRY-11710 Re. 
Iw HNs.) RCA 11061 Om,. 8MI) 

THINK ABOUT ME -Frank ruder 
IG lm) ABCDot 17770 (G+ G+un BM) 

RAYMOND'S PLACE -tin, Gurt 
(R Gun). Cando! ü92 IBlue Echo ASCAP) 

SOON AS 1 TOUCHED HER -Darr Burnett 

ISatee' Gems CM1, 
841) ppe 8012 

I'LL GET OVER YOU -n. mt. 
18 Pe00E Mncun 55010 t'Sbegr Wet., BMII 

SOMETHING TO BRAG 

ABOUT -ray Kay w+r 
IB N,ddeck), Columba 710644 (Tree. BMI) 

OUT OF MY HEAD AND BACK IN MY 

BED .1 
P Fonnan,mena l. Nu 10112 010Io D,rb.. MAC) 

HOLD TIGHT -Remy San 
ID Gates, Nu 40817 (K,pahulu, ASO. 

DEAR ALICE-M.. 
IL Anderson). Get 137 INg Hesel2HaM. 
8 Gil, 8MQ 

TO DADDY- fslq.¢ xarr. 
10 Parson), Watnzt Nos 8498 (Nevar, BMp 

CHANGES IN LATITUDES, CHANGES IN 

ATTITUDES -1.0 wren 
0 BORN). ABC 12305 OW Reelo/Oute( 
BaW,, BMp 

1 MUST BE 

DREAMING -Don mu 
ID Amg D Wocdwad). Con Bun 126 
atsn) Ndie, ASCAPt 

THIS TIME I'M IN IT FOR 

THE LOVE -Torn Overshea 
18 M(011). A8C /Dot 17721 (HMI Dement, BMR 

YOU'RE THE ONE -Donau. Bop 
.18 Marton), ABC /Doi 17172 

w.m.od /MUM. ASCAP) 

YOU AND ME 

ALONE -Dane Rotas 
IR Aette D Ptmmet), Pepuhbt 01, 
l$,ngl<Itee. BMII 

STARSTUDDED NIGHTS -Ed Brue 
S IMakmo 1pn) Epx B 50475 Otte AM, 

RINGGOLD GEORGIA -ere w ou 
a Brenda are Pan 
Il McBee). /ARC IRS I Wm,N. ASCAP 

MAY THE FORCE BE WITH 
YOU -rem t. Hall 

01 Haul. RCA 11158 (Hallnnle KRIS 

y 
W 
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HOW CAN I LEAVE YOU 

AGAIN -Ian Omer 
U Denrzu RCA 11036 (Gunny lane A$GP) 

WHEN I TOUCH HER THERE -hut Ed Beoee 
Weedm,n). RCA 11134 18. Sheep. 8. 

GET DOWN COUNTRY MUSIC -Brea Mkt 
A Rn<I N,,,,,, l 15730 ItomS ere 8. 

R GOOD WOMAN LIKES TO DRINK WITH 
THE BOYS -hmm,e Rulers 
10 Erns.). Son,. 1713 

(CRaPpell /Brno Shots. 8110 

THE DEVIL AIN'T A LONELY WOMAN'S 
FRIEND-tot rues 
ID Frara, S Sh,kr) ABC/Ool 17726 
AwnRnu. BMp 

HOLD ME- eartum M.o. 
16 RAO. A8C /Dot 17716 (Gator. SHAG) 

SOME I WROTE -Salty entry 
ID Red H NA) Mentor, 55013 (C4.ó0,, BMI) 

Ili COMING HOME TO FACE THE 
MUSIC-Nat Stuty 
(D Goodman. M 5nernlp Mu 40808 INighban, akin 

WHAT A NIGHT -Tu men 
IN Wilson, C la,la), fun 850d. 
(Al GakvAlgee, BMp 

I THINK I'LL SAY GOODBYE -u0 rss 
(I Rsesm,K, N Crnman). Gaunt 431 

(RDA) lyoEUe, BMII 

I DON'T NEED A THING AT 

ALL-Gent waee 
Anrn) Captor :513 (be Alen) 

GOD MUST HAVE BLESSED 
AMERICA -Glen anapbto 
(A I...MY woad 4515 (Warner Tametb,av 
wrut BMI) 

ant 
IB Br,deod). AB¿ /Dal 17719 (free. BM') 

WE GOT LOVE-. Aulrre 
(L Kea h, S Pusp n H Faness, R Culbe,scn) 
Cdumbo 3 10650 (Tree. BMII 

WE'RE ALL ALONE- mu .4/ge 
18 saw) (Bo, Scans, *SUP/ AGM 1 %5 

DO YOU WARM 
MAKE LOVE -oea WAR 

iP W.Gnn) Untied Mtn, 1097 ( ameran 
Btoawumg. ASGAP) 

(You Better Be) ONE HELL OF A 

WOMAN). caner 
G Bubo). (moo 102 0150) (Glenn fo Glenn 6511 

POOR PEOPLE OF PARIS/ 
ALMOST PERSUADED -Mauna P+ue, 
(I Lament., M Masotti/8 6hnnll. G Sutton). 

Sound.. 4557 (NSD) (Intetmng. 
ASCAP /M Games. BOO 

ITS SO EASY -lm4 rrotaet 
IP A.) Apóam.38 
NPL ammw, °h ns. AMp 

PLEASE-N. Felts 
(T Shone/. K Nn, ABC /Doe 11731 

Wane, Ire Mann BMu 

I LOVE THAT WOMAN UKE THE DEVIL 
,OYES SIN -Lem Enroll 
(P xunma, a Nale,, a hue Ito ward 
N5de1. (iuln,mmer; Watln Smdn NO 

THESE CRAZY THOUGHTS-wt., Mad 

Dv ,uA), 31 

(Dean Mier. BMp 

DON'T LET MY LOVE STAND IN YOUR 

WAY -nu Garr 
IN :ono), Mu 10813 IACnut,f. WO 

YOU'RE THE REASON OUR KIDS ARE 

UGLY-ti. wRAe And Lola kart Q.e 
H E Wmle 8 L 10ma+7 fort 3 56471 anal Mtn?, 
NOR Nrd, 8MI) 

ITS THE LOVE IN 

YOU- s . st M . 
(B Syglrtld. y :Phenrn) Pinnacle 101 OM) 
Houu d Gild, BMII 

RUNAWAY HEART -ram era 
IP Hanmal Capitol 4491 (Semen Gems EMI, ANp 

SOMEONE LOVES HIM -sr R.Neb 
U vese, D Chembenan), EDC 350465 (xnl/ 
Web. ASCAP) 

IT NEVER CROSSED MY 

MIND -To ot cast 
18 Chappell). ABC /Dot 12309 Oomwnana, BMII 

BREAKFAST WITH THE BLUES -Gar some 

0 rap., l Ow), RCA 1 1 5 3 N a n , . BMII 

AU. THE LOVE WE THREW 

AWAY -too I u- a WI Ree 

() Ftdler. 8 Reel, FWrdur 11435 

IMt A Gill ASCAP) 

IULIFANNE (Where Are You 

Tonight)- weneel Adana 

IáspPh,Swne Diamond, NO, aPMI) 

SCOT IUleme 

WOMAN BEHIND THE MAN BEHIND THE 

WHEEL -Rye sal. 
IG Gnus, R Sam), Sta. 169 (Gusto), 

trod Pot. 13M11 

LS 136 

GP) 68,.wu 
AVM/ 
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Country 

ill Lowery 
tianta Fete 

Continued from page 38 

me thanks to Bill Lowery." cortt- 

ted Billy Joe Royal in a state - 

nt typical of those coming from 

stage. He then sang "Down In 

Boondocks." 
Tommy Roc ran through some of 

hit songs, including "Jam Up 
d Jelly Tight" and "Sheila" Den - 

Yost performed "Traces Of 
ve" and other hits. 

Somehow Lowery's night also be- 

te the night of his most successful 

er, Joe South. Referring to prob- 
e that have made shambles out of 

me of his previous personal ap- 
rances, South quipped. "Since I 

t taking those diet pills. I don't 
'e much to say.' 

The abstinence resulted not only 
.t gain of weight, but an increase 

.wge maturity and respect of au- 
ence. 

South's banner set of his hits. in- 
uding "Walk A Mile In My 

ies," "Don't It Make You Want 
Go Home" and "Games People 

ay." won him a standing ovation 
d made the night even more com- 
etc for Lowery. 

The Atlanta Rhythm Section per - 
nncd some of its hybrid rock num- 
rs aided onstage by Mylon Le- 
vrc, and Sami Jo rendered some 
her throaty ballads. highlighted 
"Tell Mc A Lie" 

Ray Stevens climaxed the show 
h a fast moving set, displaying his 

uoso instrumental and vocal tal- 
ts on "Misty," "Freddy Feclgood 

nd His Funky Little Five -Piece 
and." "Turn Your Radio On," 
Ahab The Arab" and "Everything 
Beautiful." 

'I don't think any of us would be 

re if it wasn't for Bill," intoned 
evens seriously, then added, 
'e'd be in Las Vegas or some other 

ace" 

Susie Arrives: Flanked by "Grape- 
vine Opry" co- hosts, Chisai Childs 
and Johnnie High, Grapevine's 
Aunt Susie -Mrs R. L. Slaughter, 
Jr.- arrives at the third annual 

Susie Awards Show, 

Box Car Willie 
Grabs Acclaim 

NASHVILLE -Box Car Willie 
was named entertainer of the year 
during the "Grapevine Opry's" third 
annual "Susie Awards" show staged 
at the Tarrant County Convention 
Center Theatre in Fort Worth Oct. 
25. 

Some 2,000 persons were on hand 
for the festivities which also saluted 
John Kirby as the male vocalist of 
the year, Karen Glover as female vo- 
calist of the year. Jess Hudson as in- 
strumentalist of the year and the 
Masters Four Quartet as group of 
the year. 

Entertainment was provided by 
such artists as Tommy Overstreet, 
Shoji Tabuchi, Charlie Walker. 
Dottsy, Billy Parker. Johnny Gimble 
and "Grapevine Opry" co -hosts 
Chisai Childs and Johnnie High. 

Also attending was the "Grape- 
vine Opry's" benefactress Mrs. R. L. 
Slaughter Jr., also known as Aunt 
Susie, for whom the awards are 
named, 

'LUCILLE' LONDON WINNER r- r 

400 Attend Awards By 
British Country Assn. 

By TONY BYWORTH 

LONDON -Termed the most 
successful occasion todate, the 
Country Music Assn. (Great 
Britain) held its eighth annual 
Awards Dinner at London's 
Grosvenor House Hotel Nov. 8. 

More than 400 representatives of 
the music industry attended the 

event together with a number of 
guests front the country music 
scene from both sides of the At- 
lantic. 

Among the top awards 
presented, single of the year went 
to Kenny Rogers for "Lucille" 
(United Artists), while Anchor 
Records won the album category 
with the Don Williams release of 
"Visions," 

Anchor and United Artists 
also shared honors in the market- 
ing campaign of the year award 
with work carried out on W'il- 
lrarns "Visions" and Slim Whit- 
man's "Red River Valley" al- 
hums, respectively. DJM 
Records took honors in the inde- 
pendent marketing campaign 
category for the label's work in 
the marketing and promotion of 
as country music catalog. 

Other awards presented were: 
disk jockey (network) -David 
Allan, BBC Radio 2: disk jockey 
(regional) -Gerry Ford, Radio 
Forth; disk jockey (non- special- 
isil -Roger Scott, Capital Radio: 

Journalist (national press)-Stan 
Sayer; promotion -Mervyn 
Conn. 

The awards were introduced 
by deejay Allan and presenta- 
tions were made by music indus- 
try personalities. Among the 

guests attending the dinner were 

visiting U.S. artists Kenny Rog- 
ers, Stella Parton, Slim Whitman, 
Patsy Montana and Rebecca 

Fishér. 
The evening's highlights in- 

cluded a 25- minute performance 
by Rogers and his band. Turning 
Point. Following a set that com- 

bined a number of his hit singles 

and humorous anecdotes. Rogers 

received a standing ovation. 
Prior to the awards presenta- 

tions, the association's 1977 

chairman, David Sandison. re- 

called the successes of the past 

months. explained the impor- 
tance of the organization's role 

within the British music industry 

and called upon British artists to 

seek out more originality in their 

music. 
"At the present moment all too 

many acts are simply intent to 

copy their U.S. counterparts," 
Sandison concluded. "Under 
those circumstances how can 

they expect the British music in- 

dustry to encourage the develop- 

ment of a local scene ?" 

2 True Shots! 
CHARTED! 

NEW 88 

"I LOVE THAT 
WOMAN LIKE THE 
DEVIL LOVES SIN" 

LEON 
EVERETTE 

T -110 
FROM THE ALBUM 

"GOODBYE KING OF ROCK 'N' ROLL" 
T -1002 LPS 

o 
NEXT WEEK 

LOOK FOR 

"ANGELINE" 

MUNDO 
EARWOOD *-.41 

T -111 
FROM THE ALBUM 

"MUNDO EARWOOD, CHAPTER ONE" 
T -1004 LPS 

Records 
1300 DIVISION ST. 

NASHVILLE, TN 37203 
615 -256 -7543 
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"Lonely Street 'i WBS 84821 

The hit the country's been waiting for 

REX ALLEN JR. 
FROM THE ALBUM THE BEST OF REX (BS 3122) 

PRODUCED BY NORRO WILSON 

FROM WARNER COUNTRY 

WHERE SELDOM IS HEARD A DISCOURAGING WORD... 

4V 

BiIIboord 

Ink* Week Ending 

SURVEY 

For Week Ending 12/3/77 

Country LPs, 
Copyright 1977. Billboard PuOl,cal,ons Inc NO Parr of Ines pubhcalmn maY DO reprOdueed s10 ed Ina retrieval system. or Iransm,lled, In any form or by any means.....Om. m..tr.. . pholOCOpymg, record,,, Or olherwrse wl n : 

a 7 3c 

Slar Performer -th midterm, propertgnate upward Progress Ihn *eek 

TITLE-Artist, roe a Nnmen, roarmab04 tabor 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

W 
18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

1 6 ELVIS IN CONCERT -Elvis Presley, RCA A11.22587 

6 6 HERE YOU COME AGAIN -Dolly Panon, RCA AP112544 

3 13 IT WAS ALMOST LIKE A SONG- Ronnie Milsap, RCA API 11439 

4 8 SIMPLE DREAMS -Linda Ronstadt, err. 61104 

2 20 WE MUST BELIEVE IN MAGIC -Crystal Gayle, undre Ann 04 lA 771 G 

8 5 YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE -Debby Boone, wemel Bon es3118 

5 12 HEAVEN'S JUST A SIN AWAY -The Kendatls, &robes 0Y 1719 

7 16 DAYTIME FRIENDS -Kenny Rogers, Ureter! Anus 5414754G 

12 3 MY FAREWELL TO ELVIS -Merle Haggard, MCA 2314 

10 8 Y'ALL COME BACK SALOON -Oak Ridge Boys, *MOM 002093 

13 3 GREATEST HITS -Olivia Newtomlohn, MCA 1028 

11 21 MOODY BLUE -Elvis Presley, ACA AAL 1 zurr 

9 8 COUNTRY BOY -Don Williams, necr043 502988 

14 10 HOW GREAT THOU ART -Elvis Presley, RCA 1SP 3158 

16 13 EASTBOUND AND DOWN -Jerry Reed, 008041)2034 

15 29 01' WAYLON- Waylon Jennings, RC4 API) 2117 

21 3 LOVES TROUBLED WATERS -Mel TillisMAA 2288 

19 13 HIS HAND IN MINE -Elvis Presley, RCA Án111319 

17 13 WELCOME TO MY WORLD -Elvis Presley, RCA APt1.2214 

20 5 SHAME ON ME -Donna Fargo, annex 8ro BS 2099 

18 14 I'VE ALREADY LOVED YOU IN MY MIND- Conway Twitty, Mu 2093 

22 33 KENNY ROGERS, ,,lee amts HA 14689 G 

25 8 ROLLIN' WITH THE FLOW -Charlie Rich, EPu 34891 

26 13 PURE GOLD -Elvis Presley, RCA AN1.1097: 

23 38 CHANGES IN LATITUDES ... CHANGES IN ATTITUDES - 
Jimmy Buffett, net 4e ego 

31 14 LOVE IS JUST A GAME -Larry Gatlin, sr.,amem MG 16)6 LPewaowm) 

29 48 GREATEST HITS -Linda Ronsladl, 00,'am 1E1092 

ELVIS SINGS "THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF CHRISTMAS" -Elvis Presley, 

29 28 65 

30 33 12 

31 24 24 * 11:=* 
33 36 13 

34 35 13 

35 34 7 l 
W 1:101, 

37 39 5 y 
W =MI 
39 42 2 

SO 2 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

32 

48 

27 

40 

30 

37 

13 

2 

7 

22 

8 

46 19 

CRYSTAL -Crystal Gayle. u- Ire ails, uA 14614 G 

LEGENDARY PERFORMER, VOL. 1 -Elvis Presley, RCA CPI. 10341 

RABBITT -Eddie Rabbit, NOR 7E1105 

TAKE THIS 108 AND SHOVE IT- Johnny Paycheck, tp.: AI 35045 

TODAY -Elvis Presley, RCA APLI 1039 

THAT'S THE WAY LOVE SHOULD BE -Dave 8 Sugar, RCA AIM 4431 

WANTED: THE OUTLAWS -Waylon Jennings, RCA or 1 1321 

ONE OF A KIND -Tammy Wynette, Et. If 35041 

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY -Gene Watson, C...lr: $811X5 

GREATEST HITS- George Jones d Tammy Wynette, Iwe AC 34716 

JUST FOR YOU- Johnny Rodriguez, Or1Ir SRM 15003 

24 GREATEST HITS, VOLUME 1 -Hank Williams, MGM 4755 

LEGENDARY PERFORMER, VOL. 2 -Elvis Presley, RCA Cell 1349 

REDHEADED STRANGER- Willie Nelson, Cawba AC 33482 

COUNTRY MEMORIES -terry Lee Lewis, MR.un 5RM 15004 

THE KING IS GONE- Ronnie McDowell, kapen 8011 (GM 

TO LEFTY FROM WILLIE -Willie Nelson, scone. AG 34695 

A WORKING MAN CAN'T GET NOWHERE TODAY -Merle Haggard, 

IF YOU DON'T LOVE ME- Freddy Fender, voc Pol 001090 

TILL THE END -Vern Gosdin, Ur.ha 71 III) 

24 GREATEST HITS, VOL 2 -Hank Williams, MGM 2.401 

MIDNIGHT WIND -Charlie Daniels Band, Epic NE 34970 

Teamsters Join Paycheck Promo 
NASIIVILLE -Epic Records 

called on the Teamsters Union to 

help launch the new Johnny Pay- 

check single with a promo blitz. The 
label asked Corky Ellis. head of 
Teamsters Local 327. if some of the 

union's menobersand placards could 
be used for a publicity kickoff for 
Paycheck's "Take This Job And 
Shove It." Ellis agreed. stating the 

song's theme warmed the hearts of 
the Teamsters. 
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Nashville Scene 
By t'A I .I 1 SON 

The Kodak are back in the studio working 

IoWwup to their Ovation Records' hit 

.en's lust A Sin Away." which maintained 

I position on Billboard's Hol Country Sin 

art for lour weeks The duo is recording 

red LP material through the second week 

ember with the fled single release sched 

January they have recently begun tour 

,,th their own band 

, ,.nodle's WOCN TV wilt program lour hours 

. bluegrass music Monday (S), with vet 
,rand Ole Opry" announcer Brant Turner 

.mg the show that ends with a Jam al mid 

arts ',trimming include Bill Monroe and 

beStuegrass Boys, lames Monroe and the Md- 

qM Ramblers. Smoky Mountain Sunshine, 

Mu lee Cooper. the Misty Mountain Boys, the 

Iron Shiloh, Carl Tipton and Jimmie Skin. 

The Katy Wells Show heads the bill al the 

ulna Opio Saturday (3) with Johnny and Bobby 

as well as the regular cast Freddy 

ender stars at the Otark Inn in Excelsior 

prngs, Mo Friday (25) before headlining the 

umber Music Hall in Pekin. Ill Saturday (26) 

Charge Daniels loses and Mt Juliet High 

hi.rl wins For every pound Epic's slimming 
loses on his current tour, he's donating 

SI00lo Mt Jubel High School s marquee fund 
Several acts from Top Billing's roster of lal 

tot will be among artists set to perform at a two 
day country music ertravagansa being held 
Thursday (It- Friday (T) at Ihr Tens Studium 
in Dolir, In Ed Brown, Helen Cornelius, Don 
Gibson, little Jimmy Dickens, Jeannie C. Rill 
and the Kitty Wells Show will participate in the 
event benefiting the American Agriculture 
Movement 

Crystal Boyle and Benny Ropers, lust on a 
successful four d the British Isles, will be 
presenters on Dick Clark's filth annual "Amery 
can Music Awards" airing live on ABC-TV Ian 
16 Glen Campbell will co host the awards soc 
oat Joined by Natalie Cole and David Soul 

Roy Clark has been signed as a special guest 
on the "Kral! 75th Anniversary Special," a 90 
minute CBS presentation being taped the last 
week of November in Los Angeles. Other guests 
include Bob Hope, Milton Berle, Leslie Uggams, 
Alan King and Donna MacKechnie The special, 
slated to air in midlanuary, will be a montage 
incorporating the programs and stars 01 both ra 

dio and Iv and will encompass the entertain 
meet Thal Kraft has sponsored over the years. 
Gary Smith and Dwight (lemon are co produc 
ers of the show 

Women In Nashville 
i..+utruuril porn piar;c 

edcration of International Country. 
ho Personalities. 

('hcllman. because of her experi- 
rice in radio and with dccjays dur- 
iie the last 10 years. has witnessed a 

cnsendous growth in the gains that 
omen have made in the radio field 
id in the area of promotion. 
-'l he iniwe of women in the areas 

if promotion and radio has only 
teen brought forward in the last 

rep years, making vet') definite 
oyes," says Chellman. 
"There are now more women in 

evord promotion than ever before, 
rhviously doing a very effective job, 
od there are also more women in 

dio as music directors and pro- 
gram directors doing a very excellent 
'ob ' 

Chellman feels the gains in record 
promotions for women stems from a 

get right to the point" attitude as 

compared to men in promotions 
who feel that they have to establish a 

rapport. 
"When a man calls on another 

man at a radio station, they sit and 
aye 20 minutes of what football 

r, me is hot, they exchange ideas on 
dies and other irrcvelant subjects. 

giving only a minimums amount of 
time to the actual promotion of their 
product." claims Chellman. "But 
when a woman comes in. immedi- 
ately these subjects are not impor- 
tant. The important thing is that she 
is there for a business call." 

Being a woman didn't hinder 
Chellman and she views ahc excuse 
of not being taken seriously because 
of the fact that someone is a woman 
as a "copout" 

"I think that any women that 
thinks she's not being taken seri- 
ously because she is a woman is us- 
ing that as a ecpout;- notes Chell- 
Pan- 

Norma Boyd, executive secretary 
for the Gospel Music Assn. has been 
with the organization going on IO 
years, and observes that there 
weren't but possibly six women ex- 
ecutives in Nashville at the time she 
hegan with the organization. 

"Jo Walker and Frances Preston 
were probably the most prominent 
of the women executives at that 
tune," notes Boyd. "Frances and Jo 
both have ser tremendous examples 
and proved that it could he done and 
gave a lot of women the courage to at 
least try. Now, everywhere you turn. 
SO times out of 160 you'll find a 

woman in an executive position.' 
Francene Anderson- executive di- 

fri,101' iii the \,i,hrill,' droplet or 
NARAS. feels that women have a 

chance in the music industry and 
won't he discriminated ae:iillsr as 
long as they have the talent and are 
honest. while Maggie Ca vender. ex- 
ecutive director of the N;rshsrlle 
Songw'riter's Assn. also sore,. this 
opinion. 

"Women who hale pone into the 
business Iookine for a career have 
been able to male t. and those rill,' 
Itavc Isruked fi'r e!.iiil.ii .iii ,iii 
Irwkinr srrmesshei, i 

Casender. 
As public relations ducsuir ol'the 

entertainment drsrsion at Bill I lud- 
son & Associates. Betts Hofer still 
subscribes to the old -fashioned 
theory that it should he s man's 
world. 

"I owe everything that I:un within 
this industry to the steadfast support 
of my employer, and to the loyalty of 
my clients:' says Hofer. "Neither 
cares. whether I am mat' or female. 
They simply wane results and they 
expect my efforts IO produce them ". 

"Being a woman doesn't count, 
The fact that lam a female has never 
had anything to do with the accinn- 
plishmens, or the s.iir.isl. I h.irc 

experienced in my c.oeei. lies all 

been up to me, as a person who's 
spent the last IO years in Nashville 
finding out for myself that 'true grit' 
is more than just a movie." 

Other women who are or h.irs 
been a vital part of Nashville's music 

industry include Rose Palermo, the 

only woman music attorney in- 

volved in Nashville's industry: Mary 

Ann McCready, who has, within the 

last three years, risen from a secre- 

tarial position in CBS' publicity de- 

partmcnt to director of pahlistr, 
snaking her the only woman repre- 

sentative in an executive pubhcirs 

position among Nashville labels. 
Also, Marijohn Wilken, pub - 

lisher /songwriter, Mary Reeves 

Davis of Jim Reeves Enterprises; 
Reba Hancock. who runs the 

Johnny Cash operations: Mae 1s- 

ton: Patsy Bradley and (liar Sil- 

verstein of BMI: Karen Scutt, Coral 

Reefer Music: Judy Gregory and 

Connie Hurt of ASCAP where Juan- 

ita Jones once worked as executive 

director: Judy Harris of April - 
Blackwood Music: Bonnie Talent of 
CBS: Elizabeth Thiel, of Sound 

Seventy Productions and formerly 
with the Exit /In; and Cathy Rowell. 

funnily with Capitol Records who 

is now heading Olor independent 
work. 

57 

Presents 

HANK 
WILLIAML 

THE MAN, 
THE LEGEND 

r! 

10 HOUR 
DOCUMENTARY 

Ten Entertaining Hours 
of Interviews 

with Superstars, Friends 
Their Music, Humor and Truth. 

Be Sure Your Station Separates Fact From 
Fiction with these Ten Contemporary Hours 

Narrated by Nashville's Jim Owen. 

for complete Details contact Jerry Adams 
(615) 327 -1711 

Good Vibrations, Inc. 210 25th Ave. N. Suite 500 Nashville,Tenn. 37203 
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CHECK TYPE OF AD YOU WANT: 

_1 REGULAR CLASSIFIED -85e a word. Minimum 
$17.00. First line set all caps. Name. address 
and phone number to be included in word count 

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AD -One inch. $38 00, 
4 times $34.00 each. 26 -times $32 00 each, 
52 -times 527.00 each Box rule around all ads 

INTERNATIONAL (Other than U.S.)- Regular- 
500 a word Min, $15. Display -530 ea. inch: $27 
ea inch 4 or more consecutive limes. 

Box Number, cro BILLBOARD, figure 10 addi- 
tional words and Include $1.00 service charge 

DEADLINE -Closes 4:30 p.m. Monday, 12 days 
prior to dale of Issue. 

CASH WITH ORDER. Classified Adv. Dept. 

CALL TOLL FREE (Except NY Stale) 
800- 223.7524 

ADDRESS ALL ADS -BILLBOARD, Classified 
Ad Dept 1515 Broadway. New York, N.Y. 
10036 or telephone (212) 764 -7433. 

Check heading under which ad Is to appear 
(Tape A Cartridge category classified ad Is not accepted.) 

O Distribution Services D Comedy Material 
0 Record Mfg. Services. Supplies 

& Equipment 
D Help Wanted 
0 Used Coln Machine 

Equipment 
O Promotional Services 

U Business Opportunities 
D Professional Services 
D For Sate 
0 Wanted to Buy 
0 Publishing Services 
D Miscellaneous 

Enclosed in S _ rl Check C` Money Order 
PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 

Or you may pay for your classified advertising on your credit card 
Credit Card No D American Express 

C 
D Diners Club Card Expires D BankAmericard 

Signature D Master Charge 

NAME Bank (Required) 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

Telephone No -_ 

STATE 7IP CODE 

J 
FOR SALE 

Audio Designs RMX -921 
Console -9 input mod- 
ules- microphone or high 
level -each containing 
low, medium and high fre- 
quency equalization, cue 
and echo feeds as well as 
program and echo pan 
pots. Independent stereo 
and mixed mono outputs 
with slating oscillator and 
talk -back preamp. Fully 
regulated power supply 
with overload protection_ 

TAPES 
3 Fairfield Crescent 

W. Caldwell. N.J. 07006 
(201) 575 -8484 oe3 

PREMIUM 

8 -TRACK BLANKS 
Lear Jet styes carlrtage with rubber roller 
Professional duplicating tape 90 len9i. 
n 1 min increments Private labeling 

available 
l min 10 45 mm any quantity 63c 

46 mm 10 65 min any quantity 68c 
65min to BO min any quantity 73C 

81 min l0 90 min any quantity TM 
NeatlClednprs 45C ea 

175 00 minimum orders COD only 

PROFESSIONAL &TRACK 0UPLICATORS- SI.295 
PROFESSIONAL 8 -TRACK CALIBRATORS 6 ERASERS 

Stuolo qual y nigh speso operation com 
plete werranly Whle toe lileralure 

8A22Y ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 
39 N. Rose. Mt. Cleaves. Mich. 48043 

Phone 13131 4631592 

I C M PRESENTS 
Original Hits Original Stars 

8 -track tapes 
LP albums 

Cassettes 
Exclusive Releases 

-Distributorships Available- 

Inform. 
304 523-3951 

INTER -CONTINENTAL 

MUSIC CORPORATION 
816 7th Avenue 

Huntington. West Virginia 25701 

-8 TRACK BLANKS - 
Only high quality virgin materials used 
Exact time loaded In 1 minute intervals from 
I le 100 minutes 45C plus 'rat per minute 

Pay only for the longlh you need 
10 minutes 45C plus 10 x ,C = 504 

100 minutes 450 plus 100 a TiC = 95e 
T25 00 minimum orders C OD only 

Cassettes avarlaae. Call or whirr for quotes. 

Lillie Warehouse, Inc. 
1820 W Schaal Rd. 

Cleveland. Ohio 44109 

(216( 398.9438 oca 

FOR SALE 
CONWAY TWITTY 

and 
LORETTA LYNN 

M.C.A. LP CUT -OUTS 

Minimum of 1000..51 -10 each 
5000 or more ......$1.00 each 

40 TITLES TO 

CHOOSE FROM 

(mix them to any quantily( 

contact 
JIMMY JAY 
P.O. Box 23470 

Nashville, Tenn. 37202 
(615) 244 -9412 dei 

STUDIO QUALITY 
8 TRACK BLANKS 

59C EACH 
Custom Duplicated 8 tracks. as 
low as 690 Including cart. 

Custom pressed albums low as 
69e and 45 records low as 295 

First thousand multi -track studio 
with back -up band, low rates 

RALLY RECORDING RANCH 
1556 Man Street West Columba, SC 29169 

CALL 18931 755.0091 ANYTIME 

DR, JIMMY FOWLER, PRESIDENT 
nw 

POSTERS 

LIGHTING PRODUCTS 

Large velvet blacklight posters 51.25 
each Money House blessing spray 
513.00 Der case of 12 cans. Strobe 
Lights $9 00 each. New Kiss Indi- 
vidually on Motorcycles- posters 80c 
18" blacklights 58.00 each Zodiac 
Light Bulbs $36 00 case. 4 Color Per- 
sonalized Zodiac Car Tags $18 00 a 
doz. Fish nets 6' a 30', 52.50 each. 

TRI -CITY PRODUCTS 
99 B Guess St., Greenville, S.C. 29605 

Phone (803) 233-9962 oc15 

MAJOR LABEL 
8 -TRACK CUTOUTS 

AND LP'S 
Call or wenn for catalog 

GENERAL MUSIC CORPORATION 
PO Bor 1611 Charlene. kt 28232 

704. 377-5623 

8 TRACK & CASSETTE CUTOUTS 
BEST OF THE MAJOR LABELS 

COLUMBIA LONDON ETC. 

For a free catalog call or write 
AUDIO DISTRIBUTORS 

1182 Broadway, New York N Y 10001 

12121 725-,570 
Coates only- please ap29 

BUDGET TAPES 
Have largest selection of original ants, e 
tracks in the country Heavy in C6 W. Roch, 
Religious and Spanish categories Displays. 
signs and sales mes available 

Call BIII 005) 364 -5034 or write: 

OKLAHOMA 
TAPES & RECORDS, INC. 

P.O. Box 946 
Norman, Okla. 73070 a.31 

8 Track & Cassette Blanks 
Studio Quality Cartridge 

Low Nolee, High Output Tape 
1 Mm lo 55 Min 70e 

56 Min 10 70 Min 854 
71 Mtn 10 90 Min 99e. 

52500 Minimum Orders COD Only 
Andol Audio Products, Inc. 

4212 14th Ave Brooklyn, N.Y. 11219 
(2121435 -7322 de31 

CHRISTMAS IS COMING! 
Don play that old pile o1 scratchy LP's again 
'ors year 96 Christmas hits and seasonal 
'tongs in our Christmas Programming Pack. 
age Stereo or mono 

THE MUSIC OIRECTOR PROGRAMMING SERVICE 

800 103. Indian Orchard MA 01151 

14131 783.4626 So:7 

-ELVIS PRESLEY DOLLARS - 
HOI sellers" for Music Shops antl retail 

stores "Licensed" Dy Presley Estate 
Genutne mint currency. Perm.. by Gov- 
ernment. 3 Elvis Dollars -3 poses. Oyer 700 
Personality Dollars in stock -Bing. too' 
Send for list and wholesale ratas REPS 
iNOUIRE 

Thurston Moore, Country, Ltd. 
Bor 1829, Dept- 8B 003) 249-8363 

Montrose. Colorado 81401 de17 

ATTENTION RETAILERS 
Bluegrass music is big business We ea, 
Most labels LP -s and Tapes Stock up now 
for Xmas Special offer for now dealers 
Write for catalog listing latest 81.9re65 
and Oletima music 

OUTLET RECORDINGS 
118 Main Street 

Rocky Mount. VA 24151 
(703) 483 -0689 1,0 

MAJOR LABEL 
8 TRACK CUTOUTS 

AND CASSETTES 
Call or virile fora free catalog 10 

J S J DISTRIBUTORS 
2512 W. Fullerton, Chicago, 111. 60.7 

(312) 227 -0551 Ifa 

RECORTEC CASSETTE DUPLICATING 
equipment Almnat new omplete Resort. 
system. Two master machines and 7 slave /load' 
ea. Photo and specite. ene available. Slave( 
loaders maybe used m leaden only. Sold as cum - 

plete system -will nut sell individual units. 
Cash only Call or write Bearl Brooks, ESP, Inc, 
1201 E. Johnson, Jonesboro. Ark. 72401 Inc 11 

935.3633. Ja7 

RECORD COLLECTOR NAMES A AD- 
dr.eaes -one Xerox set of 8,91X1+ from Son. & 
Records Int'I,, 1275,00. Limited supply. SRI. 
Box 863, Burbank, CA 91503. dell) 

FOR SALE 

BUDGET TAPES 
Cul Out artists lowest price. 

Available on cassettes and 8 
track cartridges Original big 
name artists from the World's 
largest Independent budget tape 
manufacturer. Call or write for 

FREE CATALOG 
AMERICAN TAPE CORP. 

1116 Edgewater Ave. 
Ridgefield, N.J. 07657 

(201) 943 -7860 deli) 

WHILE OTHER PF,PLE ARE RAISIN" 
ihnr Prins. we an, luwenng ours. Major label LPs 

low as 51X. Your holm. W'nte lid free listing, 
Scorpio Music, .33 River Rd., Croydon, Pa 
19620, USA. Dealenonly. tin 

SHRINK -WRAP EQUIPMENT. WRAP. ItE- 
wrap records, tapes. Foe catalog. M. Latter 
Mfg, 2208 W. Jefferson Blvd, Lw Angeles. 
Calif IKXIIN 1213i 7374140, Nn 

JEWELRY WHOLESALE 
JEWELRY - CHEAT' PRICES - EARRINGS 
91'25 Dita. and up Foe Catalog Varian's, 
2 Gan.. Ave., Crani.tnn, RI 10920. Dent. .1. 

INIZI 914.21:6 de10 

WANTED TO BUY 

ATTENTION! 
RECORD COMPANIES 

We Duy cutouts. overruns, budget. surplus. 
8 -Track tapes and Les 
Servicing over 500 accounts Throughout 
the Untied States 

Send Ilsl and price schedules lo: 
General Music Corporal. Ma 1611 

Charlotte, . 28232 or call 
7a -377 -5623 1tn 

ATTENTION 
RECORD COMPANIES 

We buy cut -outs, surplus albums ana 
tapes etc 

SANAN DISTRIBUTORS 
1660 Ashville Rd. 
Leeds. Ata. 35094 

Send list or cat 
LLOYD TIPTON 
(2051 699 -2130 ,.. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

n F E 55ior V 4N trEe au1 

MUSIIRNSI -NEED R GIG? 
We are now registering 

Groups and Individuals FREE! 

PROFESSIONAL MUSICIANS' 

REFERRAL maintains the largest 
Nationwide listings of Groups 
seeking new members end Musicians 
looking for groups 

Coll Toll bee (800) 320.8660 
(or 612 -825.6848) and 

JOIN TODRVI 
P1AR - o scOSidbry of 

OOYD HUM ENTERPRISES 

.mE AMBROSIO. ARRANGER COMPOSER 
Will arrange instrumentals, vocals, horn and 
n ring parts for ordirlgli. 1697 Broadway. 
N.Y.0 12121 6d1 -2467. deal 

NEED COMPOSER TO WRITE WITH LYRI. 
cot. Cali afar 612011 446-8112 del 

I -EAD SHEETS. DEMO'S, SONGWRITERS 
promatiowl package. deigned to place song. 
Irut! Write today. Walther Enterer.. Box MB, 
Tustin, Ca. 92086. 41.1 

WANTED- COhIP(1SEIt TO WRITE 00151. 
NA A1USIC lu oxùting lyric:, Send resume and 
demo tape tu- -Lynn, 360 Warten Dr., San F ran- 
, Eiau, CA fH 131. dtif 

SHOWCASE 

DISCO'S AND DANCE HALLS 
AOD EXTRA PROFIT USING OUR 

MINIMUM CHARGE SYSTEM 

WRITE OR PHONE FOR 

COMPLETE DETAILS 

VAN BROOK OF LEXINGTON 
P O BOX 5044 LEXINGTON, KY. 40505 

PHONE. 606,255 -5990 mh25 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

DOESN'T 
COST, 

IT PAYS. 

NEW. TOLL -FREE 

HOT -LINE FOR 

PLACING YOUR 

CLASSIFIED AD 
Just Dial 

800 -223 -7524 
Ask for Evelyn Warren, 

(IN N.Y. STATE (212) 764 -7433) 
Hot -line is for last personal service 
placing Giri.. Am o nay. For all other 

business mil the ra- 
giona onice nearest 

you 

R8010-TV 
maî 

Rates: "POSITION WANTED" is 
SIO -in advance -for I inch, one 
time. No charge for Box number. 

"POSITION OPEN" is S20 -in 
advance -for one time- Bos num. 
ber ads asking for tape samples 
will be charged an added SI for 
handling and postage. 

Send money and advertising copy 
10: 

Radio -TV Job Mart, Billboard. 
1515 Broadway, Y.Y. 10036 

POSITIONS OPEN 

JOCK 
to do 

DISCO JAZZ FORMAT 
Somelop 40 experience appreciated Tapes 

ana resumes only to 

Jack Patterson, KMJO 
3100 Richmond Ave.. Suite 210 

Houston. Texas 77098 cet 

When Answering Ads . . 

Say You Saw It in Billboard 

GOLDEN OLDIES 

TRADING POST 

Dont Miss It!! Classified Adver- 
tising Closes Even' Monday. 

"WANTED TO BUY," "FOR 
SALE," "SWAPPING" 
Else the headline that lily your 
need.. 
Regular Classified: 85c per wort. 
Minimum S17.00 
Display Classified: 538.00 per col- 
umn inch. 
PA1'M ENT M UST ACCOM RANI( 

ORDER TO: 
Billboard Golden Oldies 

Trading Post 
1515 Broadway, Nee York City 10036 

FOR SALE 

ATTENTION COLLECTORS! PRESLEY ON 

Sun. Two recorda in good condition. Write News, 

II O. Boa im, Washington. Ind. 47561, dei 

ORIGINAL OLDIE$ OF SIXTIES AND SE, 
emirs. rock, wul, country, all under 7., Send 

254 for Mt. JAS, Postbox yì, Flushing- NY :1379. 
ens 

RARE78'SNEV ERPLAYED- STORES IsAS'r 
30 wean, 300 Arcate 1700 reps. Mail offer - 
send S3 W for complete list. J. . v 

Sevendde UScvema -Park, Md. 2Ill6 

OLDIES 50S.60ì, 70S. 100 DIFFERENT 716.00 
NO different noose. 500 d&Bereel 1100. Want 
Irre filled. Neal Hemel. 6466 West Quakes 
Orchard -Pk., N.Y. 14127, dato 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com


,teciioed 
BECAUSE YOU'RE MORE THAN 4 COMIC 

YOU'RE A PERSONAlirer 

Flee neat month's oibw rpnon to 
gwirtred hroadcartesl 

F RV/T8OWL. Dryer "8 ". 80 382 
Farr Oats, CA 95678 

COMEDY MATERIAL 

MISCELLANEOUS 

THE ONLY ENGLISH. 

LANGUAGE SEMIMONTHLY 
NEWSLETTER ON AND 

FROM THE JAPANESE 
MUSIC INDUSTRY 

It Is Specially Designed 
For An Internationally 

Oriented Record Executive 
Who Needs To Be 

Constantly Updated On 

Happenings In The 

Japanese Record Markel. 

BILLBOARD IS 
ON MICROFILM: 

R.,s ..I ̂ -,1 HILLIfirAHD *sr madahle 
M mn h,nlre dating from NmemM-r ties H. 

IAe.mber 1974 

8wltaals tops of article. or chan. from 
II y d tirer rus may br obi. n d from 
aJI ssrd PublKalron sl coat of $1511 per 
jra{r up W 5 pMe 

F,n yn,n ,in aAAil ion.l rywo end pul 

IuHMr inlmuion ,,, 
Bill Wardlow 

General Services 
Billboard Publications 

9000 Sunset Bird 
Los Angeles, Cal 90069 

2137273.7040 

SNEWSLETTER CONTAINS. Single 
And Album Charts Of 

Monthly New Releases List 

senbal to 
General News. t 

Stalls. 
information 

You 
s Etc eve 

I YEAR (24 ISSUES) 
O19 M19 Have 

RATE -158000 
YEN (AP RO %13500) 

Your Subscription 
Order 

Andlinatanea To 
oEMPMUSIC LABO, INC. 
OEM BEKKAN 8F 
Ii NA 

HIGH ASHI- GO1ANDA 
I -CHOME GAWA KU, TOKYO 141 JAPAN 

ECORD MFG. SERVICES, 
SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT 

TAP D P I ATaR 

ryupmenl 

For 

EILHLEXT SERVICE -HIGHEST QUALITY 

Mil 
LOW MUCH 

Call or wale. 

AMERICAN TAPE CORP. 
1116 Edgewater Avenue 
Ridgefield. N.J. 07657 

(201) 943.7860 

RECORD PRESSING 
LP JACKETS PTD. & FAB. 

Qualify 45 6 LP pressings Depends. 
FAST Prmnal Service Send us you, 
lape and ml us do lie rest" 

VILLE PLATTE RECORD MFG. CO. 
120E horses St., Vin. Piana, U. 70566 

O.) 343.2104 de,0 

MAN'S FINE CASHMERE BLUE 

SAPPHIRE 8 DIAMOND RING 

Genwno sapphire enter stone 34 65 carats 
set with t6 fWl cut diamonds and pear 
shaped diamond one each node Aqua 
$117,000. May ..ai me at Bank by ar- 
rangement Reply to Res, P.O. Box 669, 
Oceans.. Calif. 92054. de3 

BILLBOARD 
Group Subscription 

Olscounls 
Save ans on .ub.rnptiom to Billboard for 
group of 10 in more For rate. and Informa 
lion wile 

BOX 6019 
coo Billboard, 1316 Broadway 

New York. N.Y. 10036 tfn 

PROMOTIONAL SERVICES 

STARBREAKERS OF HOLLYWOOD 
Mew Artists 8 New Records Our Specialty I 

RECORD PROMOTION 
National Distribution 

Send Records for review to 

STARBREAKERS 
1825 N Gramercy PI Suite 209 

Hollywood. Clll. 90028 
12131461.5186 dr:i 

RECORDS 

Have you already recorded and dont know 
what to do aboula record 8 radio War' 
Write B L Soliman, Bdlmm Inlrnal.al 
Rcwd, PO Boa 26553, Dallas, 
75226.(214) 326 -7770 nn 

WOULD RECORDING CONTRACT SOLVE 
your problem? I Have contacu with major 
label. Call or write: Damon. 10131 4Eó087 
or 054-3270..Thunder Production, 6362 Holly- 
wood, Suite 218, Hollywood. Calif. 80828. de3 

INDEPENDENT PROMOTION BY HENRY 
I Llahlnml Neal, formerly with Gamble A Holt. 
HenSyl Promotion Co., 7923 Linokiln ttike, 

Phila., Pa 19150. 12151 5494845. tfn 

EXCLUSIVE DISCO WS ONLY -FREE 
newly released Disco Rocard. -meet major la al. 
Don requtnd. 814.8961931. D P A, 631 Front, 
Crimson. PA 16630 tfn 

General News 

Wax Museum Built On Old LPs 
Conti timed from p,,. 

record fans without business hurl 
ground in late 1969. and they de- 

cided to open their frit small story 
front Wax Museum in January 1970 

in Minneapolis. where they still 
hase. For the first couple of years, al- 

...1 all their business was done in 

Lord LPs. 
They paid SI.15 on the average 

for a used album and sold it for 

S1.90. Inflation has spiralled on used 

LPs. Now they buy LPs for about 

S I.50 and sell them for $2 75. 

Now, you can have one of the world's 
most authoritative jazz 
publications delivered legb 
right to you at home. 

Keep up with the world- 
wide jazz scene . 

NEWS 
REVIEWS 
INTERVIEWS 

Ci 

Come on along 
and loin the leaders- 

Mike Hennessey - 
Editorial Director 

Sinclair Trail! 
Editor S Founder 

Annual Subscription 
Rate: U.S. & Canada 

$14.00 (air freight) 
Please enclose payment or crede 

Card number wdh Nov Orda IMee, 
,un Fiore.. Climes Cub, Master 

Charge BanUmriWe 

ORDER NOW: Phone 212/764 -7376 
Or write: Jazz Journal International. Sub. Dept. 

1515 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10036 

HELP WANTED 

SUPERVISOR 
RECORD PRESSING 

Expansion of our manufacturing capabilities has created a need fOr a shill 

supervisor- should have prior experience as a supervisor or number two 

person in record pressing 

Excellent salary. plus lull range of company paid benefits. 

For immediate apyomlrnent m confidence please cap collect 

(201) 574 -1488 or write MR. R. RICH 

SPRINGBOARD INTERNATIONAL 
747 U. S. Highway 1 

Rahway, N.J. 07065 de24 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
Dynamic national salsa manager for grow 
ing and aggro's-we. IndePendenlly 
tnbuled record label Ideal candidAle muet 
nave ealenvve wholesale retail martatlag 
..penny. and De willing lo travel ern 

UMW'sry Reply in confidence with lull per - 
lituMr9 10 

Billboard, Boa 7171 
1515 Broadway 

New York, N.Y. 10036 de24 

V.5010TV JOBSI STATIONS HIRING NA. 
hone. DJ, ... PD's 9als ... Noue .. 
Everyone. Free deuils: "Job Lead,- 1680 -DL 
Vino, Hollywood. CA 911028 tfn 

SITUATION WANTED 

ATTORNEY.CPA SEEKS POSITION IN 
MwRlEntrrta,nment indura,. Box 7189. Bill. 
board. 1515 Broadway. New York. N.Y. 10036. 

dei 

DISTRIBUTING SERVICES 

EXPORT ONLY 
All mends phonograph records end pre- 
recorded lapse Also larges) selection of 
attractive close -out one. 31 years of 
special. service to record and lape 
Import. Mroughoul IM world, 
Overseas Dealers and dishiMulon only 

ALBERT SCHULTZ, INC. 
116 Weft 14th SI. 

New York, N.Y. 10011 
Ca. ALBYREP Tale.. 236569 

niin 

DISCO MANUFACTURING CO FOR SALE. 

Pnamp, iniun, ronaole. $27,610. Wrote: R- Dodge, 

Beneficial CapIW Corp., 615 Fifth Avenue, N.Y., 
N Y. MOM. del? 

INVESTOR WANTED: ESTABLISHED 
Hollywood 6tnck studio reek. $40.000 for ex 
patron to 164nrk. Beautiful room. Excellent 
location. Profitable opportunity for wmeooe in 

music huants Call for prarpective. 12131 466- 

3035 del 

SCHOOLS 6 
INSTRUCTIONS 

HEI FIVE; WEEK COURSE FOR SV C IST 
phone threw SH week course r for Radio An 
nuunmg Student room. id M howl fall u 

wile REI. oil N Pineapple Aar. Sammie. FL 
.13577 and 2402 Totowa., Trail. Freden, lobarg. 
VA 2201. rfn 

ACCESSORIES 
24 VA FREIGHT -P510 SERVICE 

Largest Serec bon ar Lo wost Cost anywnore 

MAXELL MEMOREX SCOTCH TDK 
BASF AMPEX WATTS DISCWASHER 
SOUND GUARD SHURE PICKERING 
AUDIO TECHNICA RECOTON EVEREADY 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 
A.I. ROSENTHAL ASSOCIATES 

0y1. in E 6ISU4 xn E10114. Ps 11134 

RIK 68552i no 

INDEPENDENTS PRODUCERS 
Let us distribute your record Label m Irae 

USA Write or un for information 

12131 464 .4795 
PHONO RECORD DISTRIBUTING CORP. 

6425 Hollywood Blvd.. Suite 208 
Hollywood, California 90028 den 

WE HAVE THE BEST 
CUT -OUT 

record and !ape 1151 

In America 
Major Labels Major Artists 

Dealers Only 
ALEX A. ABACO, CO., INC. 

SO7 High St., Burlington. N J 08016 
(6091 386.3288 oe24 

t1-i4dl!aral:wrT..r'aRre113,T=1, 
S Hon, s haie ao , ire saw 

we ran I 
we/urn, we/urn, 

ns .. 
ALL 

rosa . -nerf and Album nee tS 

Cati lolly J. Adam. 
13141364.7100 

RECORD WIDE DISTRIBUTORS 
ws$ Chase Drive 

Fenton 1St Louisl, Yo 63026 

St ehr. Mrrll F: CHI it ll N'l'I II 1H.1( IiyW EI: 
p cur. on 15.a, 619ecke, and camettm Top 1001 

Me ralat.d *wkly Walte Toblwq 6144 Ftrah. 
way °30 W Aew41n. Tau, Mom. Ill evad- 
able Marl tin 

PROFESSIONAL 
COMEDY MATERIAL 

L The Service of the Stars Since 1940) 
"THE COMEDIAN" 

Original Monthly Service -645 yi p5i9 SB 

(Sample Ordert 3 issues $15. psi9 It 80 

35'FUNMASTER" Gag Files, 8100 pstg $8 

'Annivrsery Issue. $30. pail S3 

How to Master the Comm.., sio, pstg $3 
Every dem mllerent. No C O D's 

WE TEACH STANDUP COMEDY" il. mall 
Payable lo: SILLY OLASON 

200 W. 5415 St 
N.Y.C. 10019 Ibn 

KALEIDOSCOPE IS NOT COMEDY MATE. 
nab Kaleidoscope IS ihr wurld'a only TOTAL 
hdo, PERSONALITY MTN.. 510 soMenbera 
Sample at P.O. Box 8111 Concord, CA. 94524. 

14151660.4699. tfn 

DEEJAYS. NEW SURE FIRE COMEDY. 
11000 aiwatd on -line gap, $10. Catalog free 
Edmund Orrin, 41171A Grove Pl. , Madera. 
California 93677. Ifn 

WANNA BE FUNNIER THAN BARBARA 
Walen? Complimentary snack: Lola. Lunch. 
1788 Hamlet Drive, Suite rMA Ypsilanti. 
Mt.iupn 48197. tfn 

DEEJAYB! TOP PROFESSIONAL COMEDY 
weisen feature montbly GMMtlar and tar, 
vidual servier. Free information. Peter Patter, 
P.O. Bon 402 -B, Ptah), California 93650 Ito 

FHEESAMPLF: ISSUE OFO-LIYVERS SHOWS 
why were radai a faleal.arnwing aimed, rem..! 
O'LINERS, 306.11 Wei Bullard, Fresno. Call. 
forma 93704 th- 

FRESH In TO 30 HUMOROUS QUIPS, 
weekly, 3 moo trial 820. Pee. ample. Farquhar, 
27168 S Tskoa, 9pokara, Wash. 11928$ eow.trn 

'THE. WEEKLY WIPE" -DEE JAY GAGS 
and Joke -No Record mum. -No Junk -Pro 
tiample-TM We Aly Wipe, Boa 3715 Jackson, 
/:a .9013 dell) 

HUNDREDS OF DEPJAYS RENEWED 
again thimear! Guaranteed furmlm! Prwaample. 
Contemporary comedy ,5804- AT *enIOF, Dalla, 
Tese. 76227. Phone 214r 101 -47 " tfn 

Advertising Brings Results 

The Was Museum policy of pro- 
viding the buyer with a three -day 
testing period on each used LP has 
been the kicker. Devoy says. 'h'. 
like letting the customer take the I I' 

to his home. where he can find out if 

he likes it." 
If the patron funds the LP is not to 

his liking. it can be exchanged for 
another LP of his own choice. 

"We've got customers who have 
been with us since the day we 
opened in south Minneapoli. 
They're more prone to buy an aril. 
with whom they are not fully ac- 
quainted. They'll take a chance at 
the lower price and know they can 
return the LP." Devoy explains. 

It was 1974 before the second Was 
Museum bowed. The 1.400 square 
fowl Robbinsdale suburban strip 
center site by that lime stocked new 
record and tape albums as well as 

used LPs. Later that year a similar 
sized store front in suburban Rich - 

lidle opened. 
The first St. Paul outlet. a 1.600 

square foot store front. and another 
Minneapolis suburban similar -sized 
store in Hopkins were started in the 

fall of 1975. The Hopkins store 
didn't lake and the staff eventually 
moved into a Hennepin Ave. down- 
town store front of about I,J00 
square feel. 

Since August. Decoy and Sholl 
have added Three stores. In August 
they went afield for the first time. 
Butting onto the Univ. of Wisconsin 
at the Eau Claire campus is a 1.600 

square foot store. In October a 1.200 

square rooter opened near the Univ. 
of Minnesota's Minneapolis campus 
and a Third campus -oriented store 
opened NOV. 4 near the Univ. of 
Minnesota's St. Cloud campus. 

"We're taking a breather until fall 
1978." Jim Anderson. general man- 
ager of the chain. admits. "If we can 
find the right locations, we may 
open a store or two at that time. 

Anderson estimates that of the 
1004 dollar volume done in re- 

corded product, 87 is done in prere- 
corded tape. "And it's a 60/40 ratio 
favoring 8- track. but cassette is edg- 
ing up quickly." Anderson reports. 
Thirty percent is used records and 
2: is schlock. while new LPs now 
comprise 60 of the dollars regis- 

tered at the Was Museums. 
The $6.98 LPs special for $4.42 

and shelf at $4.99, while S7.98 LPs 

special at $4.99 and S5.99. Tape 
shelves at S6.29. 

Punk Retailer 
Continued from page 6 

off while the Rolling Stones crooned 
"I Like it, 1 like it." 

Nevertheless, this bold approach 
has managed. to capture the atten- 
tion of youthful upstate record buy- 
ers, who have helped to turn House 
of Guitars into one of the area's most 
profitable independent retailers. 

In retrospect. Schaubrocck thinks 
it may have been the trust he showed 
in his young guitar -buying custom- 
ers in the early days that gave him a 

foothold in the business. 
"Other stores wouldn't let them 

touch the guitars. much less take one 

home. Their attitude was if you want 
it. come back with your parents. We 
started a layaway program so the kid 
could start paying for and if he 

showed he could do it, we'd start an 

account." Schaubroeck recalls. 
His philosophy now is to concen- 

trate on high volume sales, without 
lasing the personal touch. 

"We're trying to sell lots of stuff to 

lots of people." he says. "High vol- 
ume. and keep the proftl we make on 

a single customer down. We're get- 

ting people from all over. 50 it must 
he working." 
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AMSTERDAM CONCLAVE 
Inlernationa 

IFPI Weighs Centenary Value 
lion of the phonograph and its con- 
tributions. The centenary logo has 
been widely used and. retaining the 
basic design, translated into IO lan- 
guages. including Japanese. Hun- 
garian and Greek. 

There have been many exhibi- 
tions. publications and postage 
stamps issued in honor of inventors 
Thomas Alva Edison and Charles 
Cros. 

It was stressed that concerted ef- 
forts by all IFPI members have re- 
sulted in an increased awareness by 
public and governments alike of the 
contribution of the record industry 
and its problems in giving service to 
the community. 

BILLBOARD'S 
GOT YOU 
COVERED 

IN IRELAND 

KEN STEWART 
...who is both broadcaster 
and journalist with a wide 
interest in music but a special 
knowledge of songwriting 
and songwriters. Several of 
his own songs have been 
recorded. 

He presents popular music 
programmes for the Irish 
national station, RTE Radio, 
and the weekly "Ken's Klub. 
on the air for more than six 
years and the longest- running 
rock show on Irish radio. 
Other programs he has 
presented are "Songs And 
Sounds Of Tomorrow," which 
gave Irish composers a 
chance to have their material 
heard, and "Metronome,' 
dealing with various aspects 
of the Irish music industry. 
He composed Ireland's 
first -ever open -air rock festival 
in Macroom, County Cork, 
June, 1977, headlined by Rory 
Gallagher, and the first 
outdoor rock festival in Dublin, 
headlined by Thin Lizzy. 

Watch for his byline in Billboard's 
International section ... and 
those of his compatriots around 
the world that represent you by 
supplying to us the latest news 
from the entertainment field 
because no matter where ifs 
happening BILLBOARD'S GOT 
YOU COVERED! 

Piracy and high point- ol'nale tax- 
ation clearly caused delegates the 
most concern. One important result 
of the campaign has been to pro- 
mote the recording as a creative and 
artistic medium in its own right. 

Attended by representatives of 
Belgium. France. the Federal Re- 
public of Germany. the Nether- 
lands. Switzerland. the U.K. and 
with the U.S. there as "participating 
observer." coordination of efforts in 
the light against piracy took up 
much time during the meetings 
(Nov. 14-18). 

Individual cases were cited, par - 
ticularly in the light of the recent In- 
terpol resolution which denounces 
illegal taping and piracy. There was 
a call for increased cooperation with 
authors' societies and for individual 

counlncs employing special tnvesli 
gators. 

Those already using special "spy 
personnel reported considerable 
success in the prosecution of pirates. 

Other matters of concern to IFPI 
members trading within the Euro- 
pean Economic Community include 
the reduction of the current high 
rates of value added tax on record - 
ings in Belgium. Denmark. France. 
Ireland and the Netherlands: and 
the "harmonization" of copyright 
laws and neighboring rights. 

The European Economic Com- 
munity does not grant consultative 
status to international bodies such as 
IFPI itself. It has. therefore, now 
been decided to appoint a subcom- 
mittee representing only members 
from within the group. 

STUDIO IN A CASTLE. 
State -Of -Art Sound In 

A Renaissance Setting 
By DANIELE CAROLI 

MILAN -Stone Castle Studios. 
said to be the most advanced record- 
ing facility in Italy. built in a per- 
fectly preserved 15th century castle 
just 20 miles from Milan. is now 
fully operational. 

Situated on a hilltop next to the 
village of Carimate. the castle has its 
own wide parkland. Through the 
drawbridge. visitors enter a huge 
courtyard with a well in the middle. 
At the other end, two doors lead into 
separate studios and suddenly the 
Renaissance environs are replaced 
by space -age accessories. 

Arun Chakravcrty, studio man- 
ager. explains: "The facilities were 
designed and built by East Lake Stu- 
dios. paying every attention to avoid 
altering the castle's architectural at- 
tributes. 

"There are two studios. and a disk 
mastering facility will be completed 
50011. A third recording room for or- 
chestras is another future addition. 
Work is in progress to rearrange 
parts of the building to be used as 
apartments for recording artists 
wanting to live in the castle during 
sessions. A restaurant. bar and gym- 
nasium are under construction.' 

Chakraverty. previously at Lon- 

Polydor Ireland 
Folk Set Clicks 
After TV Push 

DUBLIN -"A Feast Of Irish 
Folk." a I6 -track compilation from 
Polydor Ireland. appears to be the 
company's most successful tv -pro- 
moted album to date and it has al- 
ready received the best reaction yet 
abroad for a local folk album. 

Released in May this year. the 
summer tv campaign helped boost 
sales to the 30.000 unit mark. The Ir- 
ish Tourist Board. Acr Lingus and 
the Irish Export Board has given it 
support and they see it as helping 
boost the Irish tourist industry 
aboard. 

It has been released in Australia. 
Belgium. Holland, Norway. France, 
Spain, Germany and Sweden and 
goes out in the U.K. in the spring. 
Main market eventually is seen as 
the U.S. and Canada. 

The albuni includes contributions 
from Planxty, the Wolfe Tones. 
Christy Moore. Phil Coulter, Spud. 
De Danann. the Fureys and Davey 
Arthur, Munroe and Tommy 
Makem. 

don's CBS studios, has worked on 
the,Slone Castle project since Janu- 
ary this year, first as consultant and 
more recently as full -time manager. 
He is assisted by balance engineer 
Ezio Dc Rosa (from Milan's CBS 
studios) and maintenance engineer 
Virginio Fusaro. 

Stone Castle's egiupmcn t includes 
a Cadac custom -made 24 -track 
recording console and Studer tape 
machine, plus all ancillary equip- 
ment necessary to cope with record- 
ings ranging from pop to classics 
and jazz, says Chakravcrty. Avail- 
able instruments include Steinway 
piano. Hammond B3 organ. Moog 
synthesizer, harp, drums. bass and 
amplifiers. 

The studios are open 24 hours a 

day and the rates arc S100 an hour. 
with no overtime for night or holi- 
day shifts. or 51.000 a day with un- 
limited recording time. 

Another door in the castle court- 
yard leads into a tiny theatre of 200 
seats, with a large stage. which can 
be used both as a studio with its own 
natural acoustics or as a rehearsing 
facility for bands. 

Studio I. which opened a few 
weeks ago. is already booked fully 
until February 1978. EMI chart 
group Daniel Sentacrux Ensemble 
recorded there and other domestic 
name acts are coming in for future 
sssions. 

The man behind the Stone Castle 
project is Antonio Casella. president 
of Produttori Associati, an inde- 
pendent label with product nation- 
ally distributed by Ricordi. 

Casetta is also the president of 
Stone Castle Studios, the joint stock 
company he set up to plan. build 
and run the recording facilities. 
Work at the Carimate castle began 
more than a year ago. 

Austria Ready For 
Eurovision Contest 

VIENNA- Austria is to he repre- 
sented in the 1978 Eurovision Song 
Contest, despite serious doubts fol- 
lowing last year's failure of the con- 
troversial group Schmetterlinge. 

Now it has been agreed that pop 
group Springtime. a trio. will repre- 
sent the country. The trio was 
formed in 1976 and the first single 
"Jingle Me. Jingle You" ( Amadeo) 
was a hit. The group followed up 
with "Mr. Captain" and its current 
single is "Lady On A Motorbike." 

YAMAHA WINNERS -The Rags of the U.K. meet the press with Gen , Kawakami, left, president of Yamaha Music Foundation, after winning t Grand Prix Award at the 8th World Popular Song Festival in Tokyo. T shared the top prize with the Twist of Japan, from an original 1,780 ente 
from 61 countries (Billboard, Nov. 26, 1977). 

RADAR RECORDS 

WEA Joins Ex UA Chiefs 
In `Satellite' Label Ventur 

LONDON -Martin Davis, man- 
aging director, and Andrew Lauder. 
head of a &r, who recently resigned 
from United Artists Records here. 
have set up a joint -venture partner- 
ship with WEA. 

Their company, to be known as 
Radar Records, though the tille is 
subject to copynght clearance. is 
being backed directly by WEA -U.K. 
and its product will he available un- 
der license to WEA companies else- 
where. It will have its own label 
identity in major territories. 

John Fruin, managing director of 
WEA U.K., says his company re- 
gards the Radar signing as the most 
important it has set up for next year. 

Radar's arrival points to the U.S. 
company's firm intention of boost- 
ing its drive into the U.K. market 
with locally originated repertoire. 
instead of relying largely on its 
wealth of American material. It also 
stresses the developing trend for ma- 
jors to set up satellite labels, free of 
corporate restrictions. which can act 
as grassroots sources of talent. 

This trend started with EMI pro- 
viding the resources for Mickie Most 
to form RAK. Phonogram here 
floated Nigel Graingé s Ensign la- 
bel. CBS bought GTO. and now 
comes the WEA funding of Radar. 

Radar. setting up its own offices, 
can call on all WEA marketing and 

promotional resources. The roster 
Lauder says, will include at least pn 
"fairly well -known act" plus un 
knowns. It is to be a contempora 
music company, with rock at i 

heart rather than MOR. 
Davis had been lined with UA 

since 1963. He was then with Domi- 
nion Music when it was acquired b 
UA. He remained on the publishen 
side until 1967 when UA became in 
volved in the U.K. on a publisher - 
production basis. Davis became UA 
managing director in 1972. 

U.K. Pact Flap 
Axes Aretha Gig 

LONDON -A controversial con- 
tract flap. promising still -to -come le- 

gal repercussions. resulted in Aretha 
Franklin canceline three SRO dates 
at the London Palladium less than 
24 hours before the scheduled Mon- 
day (14) opening. 

Promoter Jeffrey Kruger. head of 
the Ember Group of companies, and 
Rev. Cecil Franklin. the singer's 
manager, traded transatlantic 
charges in the affair. which resulted 
in what the local press termed the 
first time in the 100 -year history of 
the Palladium that a performer 
failed to appear. 

EMI Founding Secondary 
Labels In Latin America 

Continued from page ! 

The intensified emphasis on the 
development of local repertoire was 
detailed here by EMI's top Latin 
American executive, Hans P. Brag- 
ger, who was in Los Angeles follow- 
ing a stop at EMI London head- 
quarters where some of the current 
plans were discussed. 

The a &r drive reflects Beugger's 
pledge that his liras will "go after 
and hold the leadership" in the 
Latin American music industry 
which he estimates will hit SI billion 
in total retail sales within four years. 

Beuggcr says the first of the new 
secondary companies is being set up 
in Brazil and should be operational 
by early next year. Stephen Patrick, 
who had been assistant to the man- 
aging director of EMI -Odeon in 
Brazil, has been named general 
manager of the new company. 

Argentina is next in line, with its 
new spin -off firm set to open in July 
1978. 

The secondary firms. which have 
yet to be named. will operate as to- 
tally distinct corporate entities with 
their own a &r and promotion staffs 
working out of separate facilities. 

Beugger stresses that the new 

firms will not just he a separate la- 

bel. and not just a division of EMI- 
Odeon. They will be totally inde- 

pendent entities linked to EMI only 
at top management levels. 

EMI will structure licensing deals 

for distribution through Odeon of 
the product from the new labels. 

Outside of the country of origin. 
the new product will be handled by 

the regular EMI affiliates in Latin 
America and Spain. 

"We don't want the new com- 

panies to be identified with EMI." 
says Beugger. "They must have an 

entirely distinct personality." 
(Continued on page 

Japanese Push 
Bob Welch LP 

TOKYO- EMI -Toshiba has 

launched a heavy merchandising 
and advertising campaign here for 
Capitol's "French Kiss. a new LP 

by Bob Welch, former member of 
Fleetwood Mac. 

The campaign includes television 
and radio spots and in -store display 
aids. says local label manager Kinji 
Ogino. 
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NONE HOT YET 

3 Labels, All Called Ice 
Hassle Over Name In U.K. 

LONDON -The existence of 
three labels named Ice. all active in 

the U.K.. has led to court action here 
involving two of them and is likely 
soon to involve legal steps by the 
third. 

The labels are the Guyana- regis- 
tered Ice Records Ltd.. set up in 1972 

by Eddie Grant, founder-member of 
the now -disbanded Equals: the Ice 
label owned by Indigo Studios. 
Manchester. and registered by In- 
digo managing director David Kent - 
Watson in 1973: and the newly 
created record arm of Anchor Mu- 
sic, which has just released its first 
single. 

Mid -November saw an inconclu- 
sive attempt in the High Court by 
Anchor to stop the activities here of 
Grant's Ice label. An application for 
an ex -pane injunction was refused 
on Nov. 8 and at the time of the ad- 
ourned hearing Anchor chose not to 

proceed with its application for a 

't. 

But Tony Calder. Grant's busi- 
ness manager, says Grant had been 

importing his company's records 
into the U.K. from the Caribbean 
since 1972 and in June this year 
started pressing his Ice records in the 
U.K. 

On Aug. 17. Calder met Anchor 
managing director Ian Ralfini to dis- 
cuss the possibility of a license deal 
for Grant's Ice label with Anchor. 
This went no further and aftcr con- 
sidering all offers the label signed a 

pressing and distribution deal with 

Pirated Pistols 
Spiked By Court 

LONDON - Lyntonc. record 
pressers based in North London, has 
given a high court undertaking here 
not to infringe the Sex Pistols 
recording copyrights. 

Glitterbest, the group's manage- 
ment. alleged that Lyntone Record- 
ings Ltd.. had pressed a pirate al- 
bum containing early demo 
recordings of "Anarchy In The 
U.K.; "God Save The Queen" and 
other early Sex Pistol cuts. It is called 
"Spunk" and is on the blank label. 

Lynlone s court undertaking not 
to infringe copyright is effective un- 
til the hearing of Glitterbest's action 
against them. Counsel for Lyntonc 
told the High Court judge that the 
company was an innocent manufac- 
turer and did not know what it was 
producing. 

He added: " Lyntone will seek to 
have its legal costs paid by other par- 
ties" 

Pye in October. First product, an al- 
bum and a single. was released in 
November. 

Ralfini, of Anchor. says he 
learned of the existence of the sec- 
ond Ice label only when Calder con- 
tacted him. We went to court and 
the ruling is that we can both use the 
name Ice. 1 wish the ruling had been 
definite, even if it had gone against 
us. They have a company. We don't 
have a company. we just want to use 
our Ice logo. With things as they are, 
well have to consider changing the 
name. We would do so, but not just 
now because we've already released 
and promoted our first Ice single." 

For the third label. David Kent - 
Watson says that ICE stands for In- 
digo Commercial Enterprises. used 
as the name firr the studio's record 
label. publishing and agency activi- 
ties. As with Anchor's Ice, this one 
has only put out singles so far. but 
both releases have the ICE prefix. 
Kent -Watson. taking legal advice 
about the conflict of name, is look- 
ing to a major to handle pressing 
and distribution. 
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International 
Japanese Sept. 
Disk And Tape 
Production Up 

TOKYO- Production of disks 
and tapes were up solidly in units 
and dollars in September from the 

prior month's figures, although disks 
were down in both categories from 
the year -ago period, according to the 
Japan Phonograph Record Assn. 

Total disk production was 16.471 

million units (4.606 million on inter- 
national labels), a 207 increase. 
while monetary production was 
557.236 million ($22.7 million inter- 
national). an 18% gain. While both 
figures indicate a continuing disk 
market recovery, they were 5% down 
in units and 1% in dollars front Sep- 
tember 1976. 

As segments of the total. produc- 
tion of singles and 10 -inch disks was 

down 109. in units and I% in dollars 
from the prior year. with all the 
gains in LPs. 

Prerecorded tapes hit 3.017 mil- 
lion units (441.000 international), a 

9% gain from August. while dollar 
volume was $20.284 million (54.052 
million international), a 107 in- 
crease. The gradual recovery of tape 
business is more steady, with unit 
and dollar figures cach'up 57 from 
September 1976. 

IS FIRST IN 8 YEAR 

New Additions Add Clout 
To Derek Block Complex 

LONDON -A series of changes in 

the pop -show agency world here is 

highlighted by a further expansion 
of Derek Block's live appearance 
empire. 

This year Block has taken over 

John Martin's Classic Concerts pro- 
motion firm and engaged in a deal 
with the William Morris Organiza- 
tion for exclusive European repre- 
sentation of its acts for live work. 

`Criminal' Hit Sleeve 
Bugs London Dealer 

LONDON -A London dealer es 

refusing to display the hit single "2- 
4-6-8 Motorway," by the Tom Rob- 

- inson Band because the sleeve car- 
nes a reference to the controversial 
"Free George Ince Campaign." 

Ince is serving a long prison sen- 
tence for his part in a bullion rob- 
bery. though he has always pleaded 
his innocence. 

Brian Galland, of CC Records. 
says he objects to a sleeve carrying 
free advertisement for "a convicted 
criminal." The 'B' side of the 45 is 

the Bob Dylan song "I Shall Be Re- 
leased." 

S 

New Brel Album Launched; 
Soars Into Sales Stratosphere 

PARIS -It turned out to be a per- 
fectly orchestrated launch for the 
new Jacques Bret album, "Voir Un 
Ami Pleurer," his first in eight years. 
The plan hit an immediate target 
with average sales of 1,700 LPs an 

hour in the first selling days in Paris 
alone. 

All records were delivered to retail 
outlets at the sanie time, all in spe- 
cially sealed cartons. Radio net- 
works were given an embargo on 

playing tracks. 
Planned secrecy. plus a few care- 

ful leaks, had queues forming out- 
side stores here. One Champs El- 
ysees shop sold 7,000 of an 8.000 

order in one day, the first 5.000 go- 
ing in just three hours. 

Barclay Records, contemplating 
the usual pre -Christmas sales rush, 
ordered a second pressing of a mil- 
lion albums. 

In Toulouse, supermarkets are 
selling the new album at under $7, 

against over more than $9 for retail 
dealers. Reason Ls that COGEDEP, 
a special group serving supermar- 
kets, works on a narrower margin. 
Some retailers are saying they are 

thinking of returning disks to Bar- 

WINGS LAUNCH -Denny Laine, left, Linda and Paul McCartney of Wings are 

seen with some of the 28 gold and silver disks for U.K. sales presented at a 

recent Dial 9 club reception in London that also served to launch the group's 
new single, "Mull Of Kintyre." Title is a headland off the coast of Scotland 
where the McCartneys have a home, and the single features the Camp. 

beltown Pipe Band drums and pipes. 

By HENRY KAHN 
clay and buying from supermarkets 
instead. 

But a Barclay spokesman says. 

"We sell 60% through wholesale. If 
COGEDEP decides to sell at cut - 
price we can do nothing about it. 

Discount retail chain FNAC re- 

ported selling 1,500 disks an hour. 
On the whole, the album has been 
well -received by critics, orches- 
trations by Francois Rauber are 
highly praised. but the lyrics by Brel 
himself have attracted closest atten- 
tion. 

Bret is now widely regarded as a 

highly talented if rough -edged poet. 
Some schools here tested pupils with 
the lyrics even before the radio plays 
started. Asked to identify the style. 
16- year -old students mistook Brel 
for Baudelaire and even Jean 
Jacques Rousseau. 

The album lyrics are all quasi - 

philosophical. built round subjects 
like death, age, and one is devoted to 

Brel's Flemish countrymen. though 
this is apparently considered insult- 
ing by Flemish students. He has al- 
ready been threatened by a libel ac- 

tion from the Catholic Assn. of 
Flemish Students. Result is that this 

is one track not being played at 
present on radio. 

Now the question is simply how 
long Brel will stay at the top of the 
charts. His old albums arc still sell- 
ing at the rate of 500,000 a year here. 

Eddie Barclay, head of Barclay 
Records, had set up a special distri- 
bution service to handle the album 
Additional premises were rented 
and a staff of 30 hired to cope with 
the anticipated demand, under- 
scored by an advance order totaling 
more than 1.8 million. 

Security became a big problem 
when it became known that a 

French radio station had offered 
10,000 francs (about 53.000) to any- 
one able to furnish it with a pre -re- 
lease copy of the album. 

Albums were shipped in scaled 
containers to bonded warehouses in 
Belgium, Holland, Switzerland and 
Scandinavia as a hedge against 
transshipping, so that records could 
be released simultaneously on Nov. 
15 in all markets. 

The day before release Barclay 
sent out telex messages giving the 
combination for the scaled contain. 
ors. 

Law Fails To Halt Spread 
Of `Pirate' Radio In Greece 

ATHENS -The wildfire spread of 
private radio and television stations 
in Italy is being repeated in Greece. 
despite a new law providing severe 
penalties for anyone concerned in 
the operation of an illegal broad- 
casting station. 

Passage of the law caused a tem- 
porary lull in the activities of the pi- 
rate stations, but now hundreds of 
them are back in operation again. It 
is estimated that as many as 2.000 pi- 
rate radio stations arc now broad- 
casting in Greece. 

The stations flourish because of 
the readily available revenue that is 

available from small businesses. 
Many minor record companies. 

which cannot afford to buy lime on 

the official radio stations. are able to 
get useful promotion on the privale 
radio stations for a much smaller fi- 
nancial outlay. 

One of the most successful local 
pirate stations is that operated by a 

key- cutter who, between record pro- 
grams. advertises his 24 -hour, key - 
cutting service. 

In the face of the mad scramble to 
get into radio, the Slate Tele- 
communication Center held an ex- 
amination recently for those who 
wish to qualify for a license to oper- 
ate as a radio amateur and thus have 
legal permission to broadcast. The 
results of the examination arc not yet 
known, 
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Now Ian Hooks, formerly with 
the big NEMS contemporary 
agency. has joined Block to head up 
his contemporary agency division. 
And Nick Leigh, a longtime Block 
employe. is now taking charge of a 

new agency service for Stiff Records 
under the Block banner. 

Flocks takes in I I acts. including 
lan Dury, Eddie and the Hot Shots, 
Roy Harper, Kraftwerk. the Little 
River Band. Mink deVille and Jona- 
than Richman. He will also be in 
overall control of bookings for 
Ralph McTell, John Marlyn. Bert 
Jansch and others. 

Leigh is W concentrate on the en- 
tire Stiff roster of acts. Block says: 

"We are laying foundations for 
1978. We now have a worldwide 
agreement with Dave Robinson and 
Jake Riviera, of Stitt. for personal 
appearances of all Stiff acts. We've 
set up offices in Los Angeles and 
New York, and soon open one in 

Australia." 
With nooks leaving NEMS. John 

Sherry, managing director of that 
agency, has appointed Norman 
Dugdale, Phil Banfaeld and Ed Bick- 
nell, all long- standing NEMS 
agents. to the board of directors. 
Dugdale is new agency general 
manager and Peter Jacobs, formerly 
of West Coast Agency. Joins the set- 

up. 
Recent NEMS acquisitions in- 

clude Sonja Knstina's Escape, Deice 
Leonard's Iceberg. Kevin Coyne 
and Plummet Airline, and a 19- 

strong line -up of European and U.S. 
talent is touring in the next few 
months. 

Also on the London front. Roben 
Paterson has departed from the 
agency world, allowing Vic Lewis. 
NEMS chairman. to handle his 

agency business. The Paterson pro- 
duction company continues oper- 
aliens. and a major motion picture 
program is to he announced soon. 

PALL MALL 
SMOKES OUT 
NEW TALENT 
AMS I RDAM I lie Dutch dost- 

sion of the U.S. tobacco company 
Pall Mall has set up a foundation 
here to help new artists. 

First to benefit is 22- year -old 
singer- guitarist Mandy van Baaren, 
who had some 512,000 invested in 

her debut album "Mandy," an LP of 
12 of her own jazz -influenced com- 
positions, released here by CNR. 

The foundation has a panel of tal- 

ent scouts looking for new acts. One 
member is Willem Duys, Dutch ra- 

dio and tv personality. Non -musical 
artists, such as actors and dancers, 
will also be aided by the foundation. 

Ember Back In 
Agency & Mgt. 

LONDON -The Ember Group 
returns to the agency and manage- 
ment business with the formation of 
EMA -Embcr Management and 
Agency Ltd.. headed by David Mor- 
ris, former head of the variety artists 

division of the William Morn. 
Agency. 

Ember Group chairman Jeffrey S. 

Kruger says that the move is a natu- 
ral adjunct to the present corporate 
structure of the group and he expects 

it to Make a major contribution to 

diversification and development 
plans. 

The new company will operate 

from Suite 4. Carlton Tower Place. 

London SWIX 9PZ (01 -235 82431 
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wCHUM FM hosted ono, celebration for Ger. 
U don Lightoot's 20th year in the business. No 
ó 11 The package included lour 15- minute seg 

meets aulllmng the smgerrsongwriler's rise to 
lame. plus a 90.mnute block with Lightfoot 
playing favorites from his own album library 
Highlight of the tribute, however, was airplay of 
rough mees from Lightfoot's upcoming album, 
scheduled at a February release 

The studio used to create Klaatu, and home 
for Rush, has gone into receivership Principals 
involved Include producer Terry Brown, and 
Douglas and Norman Riley Brown is currently 
remising the nest Illaatu single release at 
Sounds Interchange in this city. 

Australian pop group Sherbet was in town for 
interviews with music press and showcased at 
Massey Hall lot a number of U S media persons 
Ilome in for occasion by MCA New York 

True North lust released Bruce Ceckburn's 
double hve set. recorded at Massey Hall, titled 
"Circles In the Stream " London Records is 
issuing Andre Gagnon's tallow -up LP to 
"Nog.- m separate English and french lack 
ets tilted "Saint-Laurent." the album is pre 
ceded by the single "Donna" (not included on 

Canada 
Handleman Opens Premier 
Store Of Projected Chain 

By DAVID FARRE.LL 
TORONTO The Handleman 

Company of Canada 1_ id. has estab- 
lished the first mail ourlet of what is 
planned as a national chain carrying 
the banner of Sunrise Records & 

oTapcs. 
The first store has been opened 

opposite the newly built multimil- 
lion- dollar Eaton ('cotre in the 
downtown core of the city and offers 

e unique approach to marketing ecc- 

Direction 
To Polydor 

MONTREAL --Direction Rec- 
ords Inc. has signed a worldwide li- 
censing deal with Polydor Ltd.. 
which includes product distribution 
in Canada - previously handled by 
RCA. 

Direction was founded nine 
months ago hs John Williams. a 

former CBS Disques a &r director 
working in the Montreal area. Initial 
product releases by the Zabel include 
albunu by folk traditionlists' Barde. 
comic Yvicen Deschamps and single 
releases by artists such as Bill Work- 
man and Eclipse. 

Prior to the Polydor pact. Direc- 
tion was working on independent 
deals for worldwide markets. The 
new deal gives Polydor affiliates first 
right of refusal on Direction prod- 
uct. 

nrds according to Handleman's di- 
rector of retail. Peter Parrish. 

The 3.200 square feet of space is 
furnished with fashionable flair. uti- 
lizing natural warxl finishes on all 
bin displays. carpeting throughout, 
soft lighting, potted plants and a 
number of other fashionable design 
elements. 

Parrish came to the Handleman 
company from the CBS owned retail 
chain of A &A's where he held the 
position of national director of fran- 
chising and store development. The 
future plan. he says, Is to open up a' 

number of other Sunrise outlets in 
Ontario and then expanding into a 

national chain by the early 1980s. 
Parrish says that all stores will 

carry full -lone inventory. a minimum 
rnscntory no less than 5100.000 
with a retailing approach that is 
"fair" to the consumer in its pricing 
structure. 

Unlike the two major chains oper- 
ating in Canada. Dam's and A &A's. 
Sunrise plans to establish itself street 
locations and then branch out with 
mall locations. which Parrish refers 
to as satellite stores. after the mante 
of the retail division has caught on 
with the general public. 

The first location at 237 Yongc 
Street in Toronto debuted with an 
intensive advertising promotion uti- 
lizing top -30 and AOR stations in 
this market. as well as a double - 
truck ad in the Toronto Sun. 

From The Music Caphals 
Of The World 

AQPD Defunct; 
Adisq Is Born 

MONTREAL 1 he Assn. Quehc- 
coise des Pnxducteurs do Disques 
Inc. (Quebec Assn. of Record Pro- 
ducers Inc.) has disbanded to be- 
come Adisq. A three man committee 
has been established to draw up a 
charter for the new association 
which. it is hoped. will provide an al- 
ternative to the Juno Awards on tele- 
vision in this province. 

The Quebec producers associ- 
ation is to he funded by Quebec's 
ministry of commerce. The three 
man board consists of the AQPD's 
past -president Yvan Dufresne: 
Gilles Talbot and Claude Liver - 
noche. 

No specifics on the charter have 
yet been released. 

,P) the Musenpo theme tune label officials are 
off to U.S. for negotiations with an indie produc 
lion company interested in using Gagnon for a 

1V network special DAVID FARRELL 

MONTREAL 
Polydor president Tim Harrold informs that 

the Nov 7 week provided the label with biggest 
S ever. and attributes success to shipments on 

Kiss. "Alive II," Donna Summen. "Once Upon A 

Tine," "The Osmonds" Greatest Hits:" sound 

track, "Saturday Night Fever." and the contin- 
uing success of "Oxygene" by Jane. Harrold 
also indicates incoming promotion oriented vis 

its by Jane as well as Godley, Creme and Peter 
Cook to plug the triple album set Corse 
quences " 

VANCOUVER 
Casino act Foreman -Young has lust returned 

to this city following a successful club tour 

across the country and plan on another tour in 

January, to coincide with the release of the 
'Sweet Lady Music" album The sessions were 

cut at Edmonton's Sound Recorders and Toronto 
Sound. David Witten headlined the first Lis. 
tening House promoted concert in Narnaimo. 
Nov 1213 ands scheduled for a 90 Minutes 
Live television appearance shortly 

Early Demand 
On Gagnon LP 

MONTRI AI Andre Gagnon's 
latest album became a hit even be- 
fore release and could turn double - 
platinum before' the Christmas rush 
peaks. 

The album. "Le Saint Laurent.' 
debuted on the CRIA chart at num- 
ber 30 with advance orders of 
160,000 copies snapped up the day 
of release. says London Records. 

London initiated advance trade 
interest on the album by mailing out 
stickers, posters and a limited num- 
ber of miniature grand pianos 
which. when opened up, held coast- 
ers inside. All the promo material 
contained the jacket artwork and the 
name of the album. 

STORE EVENT -Joan Sutherland 
and Richard Bonynge stop by at 
Vancouver's classical outlet. Magic 
Flute Record Shop, to autograph 
their recent London albums. Some 
500 fans showed during the 90. 

minute event. 

Montreal DJ 
Narrates Story 
Of `Snow Goose' 

MONTREAL -Paul Reid. a 
former CJAD Montreal radio per- 
%onality narrates the story of "Snow 
Goose" on the new RCA album of 
the same title, with the London Sym- 
phony Orchestra performing the 
music under the direction of Ed 
Welch. 

The ongmal work was conceived 
by Paul Gallico as a commemor- 
ation to the British for rescuing 
trapped armies from the beaches of 
Dunkirk in World War 11. Gallic° 
wove an imaginative tale around the 
sexy and conceived the Snow Goose 
as his narration. 

The book's acceptance grew out of 
grassroots popularity. The first 
recording of the project capte about 

late '60s. 
RCA's new version of the "Snow 

Goose" story was recorded in Great 
Britain with Spike Milligan adapt- 
ing the tale for RCA and Jim Mor- 
gan producing the disk at the RCA 
Toronto studio where Reid over- 
dubbed his narration parts. 

The album is to be shipped inter- 
nationally in time for the Christmas 
sales peak. 

Cannon Books 
To Rack Disks 

TORONTO -The Canadian In- 
dependent Record Producers Assn 
ICIRPAI has reached agreement 
with Cannon Books in Canada to 
distribute and promote Canadian 
recxxdings in outlets the book rack- 
jobber holds as accounts. 

Cannon's racks until recently 
were solely utilized for Canadian 
paperbacks. but CIRPA recently en- 
tered into an agreement with the 
company to handle domestic record- 
ings as well Part of the financial 
kickoff lise the project comes from a 

grant to C'1RPA from the Ontario 
Arts Council. 

The racks are to he found mostly 
in secondary markets and arc han- 
dled by health food outlets, drug- 
gists and certain magazine stores. 
The first shipment of album product 
to Cannon commences late this 
month 

DeBurgh Gold 
MONTREAL - Chris deiurgh 

was presented a gold album in Mon- 
treal by A &M Records for sales in 
excess of 50.000 units on the "Span- 
ish Turin" LP. The presentation took 
place following an appearance at 
Place des Arts. one of 11 concerts he 
played in the Montreal area on his 
headline tour of Canada. 

International 

From The Music Capitals 
Of The World 

LONDON 
Stevie Wonder's longdelayed "Anthology." 

three album set al his hits d the 1960: and 
early 1970:, originally set for release three years 
ago. now availablé here m December, EMI hay 
'rig imported finished U.S pressings to sell as a 

limited edition. 
Pitt Fbdurd linking up again with the Shad- 

ows, alter 10 years (apart from one charity 
show), for a London Palladium season, two 
weeks starting Feb 27 Promotion campaign 
to "Brass Construction 3," the team's new 
United lutists album includes 2.500 money-oft 
vouchers for disco distribution 

Latest new wave label launch n Neon Hearts. 
showcase for Wolverhampton based band Neon 
Hearts' single "Venus Eccentric." distributed by 

Decros Seleclaand mail'order New issue d 
the British Phonographic Industry Yearbook has 
statistics to stow that. despite massive sums in 
vested by U.K companies to promote product. 
which increased total sales market value by 
1509, in live years. recorded music is not grow 
ing in public appeal. 

Single linking "Don't Cry For Christmas" with 
"Dr %'Mas" by artist simply announced on the 
label as " ?" out here via Sun. posing the 
"sounds like Ehis" comment but then asking 
"Is Ir" Radio I listeners to help choose some 
of the BBC pop network's records through a 

Tony B ackhumestabhshed National Pop Panel 
Members of Sweet marked their signing to 

Polydor from RCA by visiting Phonodisc to in 
spect advance copies of the debut album "Level 
Headed ' Phonogram single and album 
range records up in price from Dec 1 John 
Abbey, editor of Blues And Soul magazine and 
managing director of Contempo Records here, 
married U S recording artist Tamito Janes in 

the Lutheran Church in Atlanta. Georgia 
Despite deal over old master which were sold 

to Polydor, no question of the Dave Clark Fete 
re forming for live shows or recording sessions. 

Mine Yamew has maned Pye Records here as 
marketing executive of the international divi 
son. Virgin, which handles the Sex Pistols 
on record, coming out with an "outrageous" 
"Derek And Clive Come Again" album, full of 

lourletter wads, by Peter Look and Dudley 
Bowe. 

New company here, Rant A Punk. special 
'zing prediclably in the bizarre and leasing out 
off beat characters at Sl an hour so "you can 

shock conventional friends." S ngersong 
writer Tommy Boyce in town for promotional 
visit Kursaal Fryers, one of the most highly 

rated newer U R groups. splitting because 
departure of talented lead singer Paul 
Ilewonh. 

Me Richard tour planned for the pret(ho 
mas period called oft, but he may return ne 
summer Despite so much opposition Ir 
local authorities, Sex Pistols definitely to I 

U K- in March .. And lours early 1971 er 
circled from Tanya Tucker and from Stevie Wes 
der. Kinks doing a one -of Christmas sh 
(Dec 231at the Rainbow PETER 

BUCHAREST 
The 10th anniversary cl the summer tad 

program "Radio Vacanta," or "Radio Holiday: 
has been celebrated in the Black Sea resat 
Mamma The station broadcasts on 1457 Rho in 
several European languages for some 150 da 
of the year through the tourist season Linke 
with the celebration was the publication d 
book "Art, Radio Vararla," written by Gheorgbe 
Gran Ftorescu and Octavian Iced/diem, t 

veterans of the program 
The monthly radio program taro Forum." 

produced by Ronan Lunge and Mihai Berinder, 
presented a feature an Billboard's lazy Journal 
International lying in with the monthly's 30th 
year of publication. The U.S. library of Ruch. 
are. organized a concert with Barney Kassel, 
who played with three Romanian musicians. 
Johnny Redeem, bass. Marius Popp. piano 
and Eaten Gondi, drums 

The Romanian Geroge Enssw State Philhar 
monic put on a symphonic concert in the Roma 
nian Atheneum, dedicated to International Mu' 
sic Day Because of the big nostalgic craze 
here in Romania special attention n being paid 
to the Beatles, with radio programs broad. 
casting much Beatle material including tracks 
loom the albums "At The Hollywood Bowl" and 
"live In Hamburg " Also successful are the sob 
recordings of McCartney, Harrison, Lennon and 
Stan, along with the songs of the album "All 
This And World War II'' 

The Fantasia musical theatre of Constanla 
took part in the Poznan Festival in Poland and 
also loused East Germany .. Second edition of 
the book "God Dunarea era Albastra : or 

"When The Danube Was Blue: published here 
This life story al Johann Strauss was written by 

musicologist. composer and writer George 

Sbarcea. 

Local product figuring in the Romanian Top 

10 "Ursrtoarele," SBns; " Clepsidra," Prostate 
TM; and "2i Cu IC by F.F.B.; and international 

fir -, rrrrrirr<:i ,rr yrriçr nlJ 

Dealers & Public Dig Italian Expo 
(rriitrri!r, ,: Jr,rri r,r 4r In 

where Italian manufacturers could 
traditional) rely on export trade. 
has suffered both from contraction 
of sales on the domestic market and 
from lower demand from abroad. 
because of rising costs which favor 
foreign competition. 

Record industry exhibitors in- 
cluded importers such as Hi Fi and 
Record Center. and EMI. Ri -Ft. 
Saar and Sciascia. 

Phonogram 's giant stand included 
a wide display bcxoth. given over to 
company product. records and 
tapes. and a showroom where films 
and slides were displayed. Films fea- 
tured Peter Gabriel. Jean- Michel 
Jerre. Amanda Lear. Ringo Starr. IO 

cc. Barry White: domestic acts such 
as Angelo Branduardi. Le Orme, 
Robert Vecchioni: and classical or- 
chestra conductor Herbert von 
Karajan. 

In the dark room. visitors listened 
to soundtracks through speakers or 
headphones. Claudio Gobbi. 
Phonogram advertising manager. 
says: The showroom was con - 
stantly filled with young people 
around 14 -25 years of age. and they 
showed interest in both pop and 
classics. Many asked for information 
and background on the artists and 
records we introduced." 

WEA Italians shared a small 
booth with underground monthly 
magazine Gong. Videotapes shown 
here included Neil Young and Yes. 

The Altnmedia trade magazine for 
free radio and iv stations displayed 
Audio And Video 1977. the first 
yearly book of its kind in Italy. and it 
includes all the' legal" literature on 
the stations status. frequency maps. 
lists of the various stations and tech- 
nical equipment directories. 

Disk Time Fades 

On French Radio 
PARIS -French radio stations are 

putting the squeeze on airtime allo- 
cated for records. according to Eddie 
Adamis. head of United Artists. 
France. 

Says Adami:: When we olTer 

records to the radio stations now we 

are often told. 'The record is line but 
Moere is no time available to play it. 

More and more airtime is being allo- 
cated to talks and quiz games: 

Relations between the French 
record industry and the radio sta- 

tions -State and private peripheral - 
have not been exactly cordial ever 

since the record industry instituted 
proceedings to require stations to 

pay for the use of records on the air. 

As a result. record companies are 
anxiously seeking new promotional 
outlet: and this quest is undoubtedly 
a contributory factor to the recent 

marked success of disco- oriented 
product in France. 
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LOS ANGELES 
Ylej1 Ftilee of Amigo Retold Dalnbutas 

Weeding with Roberto Pap of Velvet Rec 

M UN and of Iha month to pound out a 

Irtjil arrangement la Amigos West Coast 

lotion el Velvet's newly acquired Phil 

PdIdol label As a distributor. Perez et 

. hustration al the complicated logistics 

pros companies who try to serge thrs em 

and lentory from Eut Coast headquarters 

The Iroght companies are making all the 

m this business" he laments. calling the 

end West Coasts two entirely different 
s. As lax as he's concerned, thelinly solu 

fa a label which wants to service this mar 

correctly is to press the product on Otte. And 

41us1 what he is proposing to the Velvet 

gement II he obtains the line. he'll ask to 

ere the stompers and have the product man 

here 

He thus will tailor the output to the demands 

his region, avoiding the cost of shipment and 

costly delays that it entails. According to Pe- 

Page is open to the idea Another possible 

to the arrangement. says Perez, is that he 

be allowed a business interest in the Oper 

Fab Breads, for its part, is still wising up to 

doh distribution problems in this area, Fa 

Rea has been in town several weeks put. 

together Famó s new branch operation 

r Conversations he has had with major des 

has and retailers in the area have con 

LoIin Scene 
vinced him that l0,- , a aubstaret l 
amount of sales it the area because dt its 
Chronic problems m supplying the product 

these problems fa. been detailed in 
this column previously. Fana's first -hand rape 
time may induce it to tohe some action 

Ross says he will recommend that the label 
maintain a warehouse tacdity on the West Coast. 
following the lead of Wm*: which a now 
staking product here through its partoular line 
lacks the catalog depth which Fania envoys 

On the promotion end, Ross has picked up 
Fan's sagging affairs, visiting rode stations in 
the area which had not been serviced personally 
on the label's behalf in quite a while Airplay has 
picked up on a tune by Barbara i Dica. tined 

Respirando." a Ross production in association 
with Ricardo Kleiman released on Fana's Inter 
national label Ross says many stations were 
unaware of much of the Fania material which, 
like the Barbara d Dick tune. certainly deserves 
attention Ross' efforts are beginning to show re- 

sults with ((All's playlrst showing six cuts horn 
Fania or its related labels this week, including 
the powerful Damry Ceboche number "Hoy Me 
Recuerdas" which was the hit of the RCA Miami 
convention earlier this year- 

Coming up on International is a new LP by 

Los Angela Regius which has renewed its con 

tract with International for "a very good sum " 
Among Ross' future plans are regular trips to 

Northern Caldornia to promote the Forma prod 
uct there. When he starts, he'll probably run 
into Tony Esteve: of Alhambra's branch office 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 12 3 77 
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LOS ANGELES (Pop) NEW YORK (Pop) 
ne 
Nera 

1 CHELO 
La vo; Panciera, Muurl 10638 

2 NAPOLEON 
Vere. Ran 9055 

CAMILO SESTO 
Rangos, Pronto 1025 

JUAN GABRIEL 
Sempre En Mi Mente. Acaro 3388 

LOS TIGRES DEL NORTE 
Visan Los 'egados, Fama 554 

CEPILLIN 
Le Ferra De Cepilim, Odeon 16 005 

7 CHELO 
Con Monache. Musait 10585 

B LOS BABYS 
Regresa Ya. Peerless 1999 

9 VICENTE FERNANDEZ 
La Muerte De Un (rakero, Caytronics 1492 

10 MANOLO MUNOZ 
llamarada, Gas 1153 

11 LOS HUMILDES 
Besitos. Fama 560 

12 IOUTA 
Abratame. Caytronics 1189 

13 LOS FEUNOS 
Los Felnox Muurt 1701 

14 JUAN GABRIEL 
Can M'ariachr Vol 2. Arana 3353 

15 GRUPO MIRAMAR 
Una arrima A Un Recuerdo. Aaron Alta 

16 MARIO QUINTERO 
Nomas Contigo, Odeon 12-973 

17 LOSTERRICOLAS 
En Mearte Descolando 8240 

18 LEO DAN 
Leo Dan, Caytroncss 1442 

19 JUAN GABRIEL 
Con Manachr Muno 3283 

20 COSTA CHICA 
lapame, Ferra 549 

21 FELIPE ARRIAGA 
Costruivo 1498 

22 MIGUEL GALLARDO 
oc1 Tenno Ganas 0e Tr, Latin Internatmnai 

I 

6904 

23 10110 IGLESIAS 
A Mearco. Mhambra 21 

4 RICARDO CERRATTO 
Me Estoy Awstumbrando A Ti. Latin 
Internaloral 5042 

25 YOLANDA DEL RIO 
La H8a 0e Nade, Muno 3202 

CRI -Mtot, Label a 

Cont.! IOrstributint lobai) 

3 

4 

5 

6 

rho 
week 

1 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

21 

25 

0TLE- Arcot. lase! a 

Number (Dntnbutmt Lobel/ 

FELITO FELIX 
El Camauta, Du 001 

EYOIE GORME /DANNY RIVERA 
Muy Amigos /Close Friends. Gala 2003 

MARIO ECHEVERRIA 
On Este Momento Y A Estas Horas. Latin 

international 6036 

SOPHY 
Sophy. Velvet 1521 

JULIO IGLESIAS 
A Mis 33 Anos, Alhambra 35 

OSCARSOLO 
Ono Diu Mi lugar Bonnquen 1317 

LOUTH 
Abratame. Coytronics 1489 

CAMILO SESTO 
Memorias, Pronto 1021 

MANOLO MUNOZ 
Pesares. Gas 4161 

MIGUEL GALLARDO 
Olio Ocupa Me Luear uiin Intcrnai,oruI 

6912 

NELSON NED 
El Rsmantoo De Amenes weal S,3, 

Latino 4114 

JUAN GABRIEL 
Siempre En Mr Mente. Muna 3388 

YOLANDITA MONGE 
Rellerrones Caco 129 

DANNY RIVERA 
la Tierra Ma. Pela18004 

NYDIA CARO 
Nadia Gro. Alhambra 147 

CAMILO SESTO 
Rasgos. Pronto 1025 

CHARYTIN 
la Duke Charytm. latin Intemn.nnal 
0021 

HUGO BLANCO 
$i Te Vas. Te Vu, west &de tali, 
WILBIMS 
No Se Puede Mas Por Dentro Vein 
1523 

JULIO IGLESIAS 
El Ames. Alhambra 23 

VICENTEFERNANDEZ 
La Muerte De Un callers. Caylren,cs 1492 

YOLANDITA MONGE 
Floreciendo, Cow 123 

YOLANDA DEL RIO 
Mt Reógros Gitana. himno 3373 

RICARDO CERRATTO 
Me Estoy Acostumbrando A Tr halm 

Wet 

JOSE -JOSE 
Reencuentro, Pronto 1026 

here olio will also be making regulr Ilsghts to 

the oath. especially San Francisco 

In L.A. meanwhile Esteve: relations with the 

Iludlimus racking operatoen here got strained 
to betsnd the breaking point recently (sleet/ 
says there was sane dacussem between him 

self and Handlemen manage Arne Gm con- 

souring Allmmbea's new higher once Accoedmg 

to Esteeer Gross sad he hadn't been informed 

of the morose but Estees: says all his 7ccoungs 

had been nutted a letter announcing the price 
move. which was adddsonany reported in (On- 

board. The Iwo reached an impasse. says Esk- 
imo, when Gross insisted on the lamer price and 

Estever refused So Alhambra is no longer sell 

mg Handleman at this moment, which is all the 

same to Estivez who says that the company was 

buying only 1800 to $900 on en average per 

month 

In comparison he points out. Pickwick has 

been buying sir times as much. 

In brighter matters. Estivez says his branch 

sold out its entire mdal supply of the new Juba 

Iglesias LP in only three hours. Good sales 

news also la the most recent Combs Sato LP 

" Rasgos" which began to pick up again alter a 

discouragingly quick decline. 

Caytronics' local promotion director Tony 

Cato believes the pickup on the album is due 

to increased airplay and sales on the single 

"Con El Viento A iu Favor Local dalnbutas 
were buying the single in good quantities, says 

Cone, Colic Records took 5,000 units, and Mu 

sica Latina 2,000 on initial orders, he claims. 

Meanwhile, kola in Spain reports that Sesto 

is busy at work on his next LP which will be Ir 
tied "Entre Amigos" ( "Among Friends ") and will 

feature nine OF 10 cuts all composed by Spain's 

best known songwriters including Manolo Air 
jandro, Juan CerbsCdderon, Pere, Botija, Ma 

noia de to Calve, Ramm Arcosa and Albert Ham 

maid. 

Another of Caytronics top acts, Yolanda del 

Rio opened here al the Million Dollar Theatre In 

a show with Mexico's OETwinning talent Napo. 

leon as well as Federico Villa and Los Alegres de 

Texan. Word has it the opening of the weeklong 

engagement was a turn.away smash. that might 

also describe Napoleon's casual veil to several 

read label offices on Pico Blvd. Napoleon's 

visit to Record Row halted business for a while 

as swooning secretaries abandoned their posts 

to get a glimpse of the superstar. 

AGUSTIN GURZA 

NEW YORK 
Marvin Santiago, es- vocalist for Bobby Valen 

bn, is recording a solo album in Puerto Rico on a 

newly formed label- Dacologro Records The 

company's owners Wito Morales and Tito Valen 

tin are recording him and also a new group 

called Orchesla Inovacion led by trumpeter Or. 

brio Pabelbn. The two initial LPs are slated for 

January release with Santiago's record as a luck 

off for a series of LPs involving various sonetos 

(singers). 

Santiago's LP us entitled "Marvin Santiago 

De Los Soneros Volumen I" with compositions 

and arrangements done by pianist and co.owner 

of the company Valentin, who has arranged 

many tunes for Bobby Valentin (no relation), 

Distribution of the new product will be handled 

by Aponte. a one-slop on the island. 

Composer /vocalist Wilkins has felt his old la- 

bel. Velvet Records in Puerto Rico and signed a 

longterm contract with Coco Records of N.Y- Ha 

lunes will be published by the company. This 

move further stabilizes the company's recent 

collection of popular balladeers which includes 

Danny Rivera as both artist and part owner ol 

the Gratin' label, pop vocalist lissetti and Trent 

Lope: 
Speaking of Danny Rivera, his new LP on Gra. 

line a completed and scheduled for release 

early nest month Entitled. "Para Toda La Vida." 

it is a collection of ballads on an international 

pop music level Rivera a appearing in Santo 

Doimngo at La Fuente from Nov. 19 to Dec 4. 

He will also appear on a boat nuise of the Canb 

bean Iran Dec 16 to 18 -.. Alberto Carrion's 

new album sel for a November release on the 

Corot, label tined 'Bonnquen Union o cur 
rently in Japan representing Puerto Rico in a 

song fatty-al Yalandita Menge taped her 

own teleseson spout in Bogota. Colombia Nov. 

22 Dry. Omani (Cimarron meaning run 
away slave) cerebrated the release of its new LP 

on lamp /Coco Records at the Epoca Club in the 

Brae The LP a entitled "Eruption" and lea 

tires Raged Deleon Machit. and Lab Rod 

ripe: completed a successful tour en Vene 

cuela They wee seen on a Pr special on Channel 

al vie satellite M LP containing the hits of 

Egimk a being prepared for release by Coco 

rBEUGGER REVEALS STRATEGY -- 
EMI Setting Up 

Secondary Labels 
In Latin America 

Continued from page 60 

EMI's strategy, mapped at a man- 

agement meeting last September in 

Brazil which defined five -year ob- 

jectives. is to create a small- company 
environment for artists who may 

prefer such conditions. 
And muoa importantly. EMI will 

count on the new firms for expan- 

sion in ans territoy when it consid- 
ers that its Odeon affiliates have 

achieved market saturation and can 

no longer improve their market 
share. 

With the personalized attention 
which the smaller companies can of- 
fer. 'Snigger believes they will be 

able to attract new talent. And that is 

the major goal. Lhdugh he says some 

artists could transfer from the EMI 
roster. 

The attraction anew talent is also 
the underlying motivation for the 
new EMI studio training program. 

Says Beugger: "Our emphasis is to 
give our artists all the resources. 
physical and human, that we possi- 
bly can so that they can create at 
ease. If artists feel we are trying hard 
in this area, they will he more likely 
to stay with us, and new artists will 
be more likely to come with us." 

Beugger points to EMI's studio fa- 
cilities, which he calls the "best 
chain of studios in Latin America," 
as evidence that the firm is com- 
mitted to providing its artists the best 
resources available. 

But he admits that "we still have 
quite a lot to learn" in the technical 
aspects of recording, a deficiency 
which the new training is aimed at 
eradicating. 
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Plans call lirr a &r teams from 
Latin America to be sent to the U.S. 
and Europe where they will observe 
and participate in recording sessions 
at EMI subsidiaries. 

The teams as currently envisioned 
will include a technician, a pro- 
ducer. an a &r manager and an ar- 
ranger. The EMI host locations will 
be London, Los Angeles. Barcelona 
and possibly Rome and Paris. 

"What it amounts to," says Beug- 
ger. Is that we want to be the best. 
We want to have the best studios, the 
best equipment and the best teams 
so that we can capture the hest of 
what is being created. 

"I always put myself in the posi- 
tion of the artist. If I believe in what 
I'm doing, I would like to do it in the 
hest way possible. And the company 
which allows me to do it that way is 

thecompany I will elect to gowith." 
As a further step in creating a fa- 

vorable artistic environment, Beug- 
ger claims that lines of communi- 
cation between artists and 
management have been shortened 
within the EMI affiliates, As a mat- 
ter of policy now, all a &r depart- 
ments report directly to the manag- 
ing director of each affiliate. 

The EMI a &r assault is the major 
thrust of its drive to capture first 
place in the Latin American market. 
says Beugger, where its major rivals 
are CBS and RCA. 

"We look very carefully at the 
competition and we respect thecom- 
petition." says Beugger. "hut we 

think at this point that our time has 
come' 

Records. The LP entitled "Selecciones Clasicas" 

contains the (lutist's greatest hits horn Cuba re 

recorded here and produced by Coco's president 

Harvey Aveme and conguero Ray Berretta. The 

only new tune on the LP is a Christmas selec- 

lion, " Navidad Con Amer" which is to be re 
leased as a single for the upcoming holidays. 

The Puerto Rico AIlStars have switched dis 

tribut ors and label Formerly distributed by Rico 

Records on the group's own PRAS Label, pro- 

ducer Frankie Gregory now reports that they are 

on the FAMA Label (also independent) and are 

being distributed in P.R. by Allied Wholesale 

Distributors with exclusive distribution en N Y 

by R d 1 Distributors. 
Incidentally. R 1:1 Distributors has formed a 

Latin label under the parent company of Bulleye 
Records called La China Records, II is currently 
recording a new group. Charanga Chicago, 

scheduled tor release in January. The new label 

is an eAtention of the company's activities and 
plans are in the works for recording new talent. 
Distribution of the label in P.R. is being handled 
by Distribuadora Musical 

Several of Alhambra Records' artists con 
petto in P.R 's Festival de la Voz Y La Canceon, 

Nov 16-20 at the Teatro Tapa Composer/vo- 
calist Rafael Amer ol "No Me Llames Entrap 
refer hit am there along with Brazilian vocalist 
Marinha and the young Duo Kanter., Vocalist 
Maria Helena also competed with her own com- 

lusilion Amor En Ausencia" with Joan Baptista 
Hemet, singer and creator of the tune "Teroiop 

Mother Christmas effort is being launched 

by Odeon Records with artists Tome Tao and 
Miguekto Povenlud Idled "De Parranda." The 

LP a being tagged as saha-pbara music with co 

operation from salsa artists Jimmy Saboter, Joey 
Pastrana, Willie Pastrami, Victor Verneau and 
Carts Franzetti. 

The Duo theatie announces the opening of 

"Bea.Mn Senoritas" Frday 1251 running until 
Sunday Dec 18 every Friday, Saturday and Sun 
day at the theatre's basement al 10 Bleecker St 

in Manhattan It a an original play by Dobro 
Prida, directed by Gloria Zafaya with an all La 

lino cast of established actresses and actors The 

presentation is a longue- in-cheek look al the 

stereotypes of Latin women complete with Latin 

music 

Rico Records president Ralph Cartagena is on 

lour with El Gran Combo covering the areas of 

Chicago, Indiana, Texas and California... Also, 

Conjunto Candela has a new release on the 

Combo Label entitled "Candela Vol II" with air 
play on the single "Negro Cimarron." And a 

Christmas LP is being released and pushed by El 

Geld° de Mandl, lose Miguel Class entitled "El 

Gallo Conta" with the holiday single being 

pushed as "La Postal" 
Folkloric vocalist Chuito de Bayamon has a 

new release on Velvet Records of libaro Country 

Christmas music recorded with lull orches- 

tration. This is a new style for the vocalist who is 

accustomed to a live to 10-piece acoustic band 

However, the 80- yeas-old singer who is consid- 

ered by many to be an institution en P R.'s folk 

lone genre carries il off naturally. Arrangements 

on the LP are done by Pedrito Resa Toledo and 

Radharnes Reyes Allan with an orchestration of 

32 musicians The LP is receiving airplay on me- 

lon commercial stations on the Gland. 

Vocalist Adalberto Santiago, formerly with 

Las Bimbos and Apica'73 has signed a live yea, 

contract with Fame and has completed a solo LP 

entitled "Adalberto" produced by Ray Barretto. 

He was formerly on the Colique label 

Cheo Feliciano will appear at the Aragon Bail 

room in Chicago Dec 10 and 11 Making ils de- 

but in Chicago will be Lahn music's only female 

orchestra. Latin Fever, opening for Feliciano. 

Conjunto Sacco's latest effort for Mencana 

Records a 'Macho Rumba" set for release 

sometime this month AURORA FLORES 

2 Booked In Peru 
NEW YORK -Willie Colon and 

Ruben Blades will be the first con- 
temporary salsa act to make a live 
appearance in Peru with a show 
scheduled New Years Eve at Lima's 
Hacienda Villa. 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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HitsOfThelNorld. 

WEST GERMANY 
ICouresy of Der Muukmarkl) 

As OI II/15/77 
SINGLES 

This 
Week 

1 SANTA ESMERALDA -Leroy Gomez 
(Phlkp. Phonogram) 

2 DISCO FEVER -Diverse (Ate!) 
3 HIT.KISTE- Diverse (K -ter) 
4 AUF UST GEHT'S IOS -James Last 

(Polydor/DGG) 
5 HITHAUS MIT FREUNDEN -Diverse 

(Philips /Phonogram) 
6 20 GROBTEN HITS -The Beach Boys 

IC.pad /Arcade) 
7 ELVIS FOREVER -Elvis Presley (RCA) 
8 SUPER 20 INTERNATIONAL- Diverse 

(Anw) 
9 BRIGHT LIGHTS a BACK ALLEYS- Smokie 

(RAK /EMI Electra,) 
10 DIE NEUE SUPER 20- Divas. (Anoka) 

LPs 
Tris 
Week 

1 BACCARA-Baccara (RCA, 
2 DEIN GESICHT -Peter Malley ( Telefunken; 

Teldec) 
3 FRONT PAGE NEWS -Wishbone Ash 

(Metronome) 
4 GONE TO URTH- Barclay James Harvest 

(Polydor /O.) 
S LIVE -Golden Ea/nag (Pnlydor'OGG) 
6 MOONFLOWER- Santana (CBS) 
7 MOTOWN DANCE MACHINE- Doene(K. 

IM) 
8 ROCKIN ALL OVER THE WORLD -Status 

Quo (Vert,go,PhoIgram) 
9 30 GREATEST HITS- Rolling Stones 

(Made) 
10 YEAR OF THE CAT -AI Stewart (RCA) 

JAPAN 
o (Courtesy of Rado Televhan Hong kong) 

Er Denotes tool origin 
Q As 01 11 19:77 
Q SINGLES 

Th,s 

J Week J 1 JUNGLE LOVE -Steve M,Iler Band 
(Mercury) 

2 BLUE BAYOU -Linda Rohstadt (Asylum) 
3 COLD AS ICE- Foreigner (Atlantic) 
4 SIGNED. SEALED. DELIVERED -Peter 

Frampton IALM) 
7 5 HANDY MAN -James Taylor (CBS: Sony) 
cr 6 WAY DOWN -Ehn Presley (RCA) 
w 7 NOBODY DOES IT BETTER -Cry Simon 
m (Etektral 

8 YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE-Debby Boone 
(War. Bros.) 

W9 BEST OF MY LOVE- Emotions (CBS /Sony) 

o 10 STAR WARS TITLE THEME -Mao 
(Millennium) 

11 FLOAT ON-The Floaters (ABC) 
12 THE KING IS GONE -Ronnie McDowell 

!Scorpion) 
13 CALLING OCCUPANTS OF 

INTERPLANETARY CRAFT -The 
Carpenters (AMA) 

14 KEEP IT COMIN LOVE -KC 6 Sunshine 
Bared (TA.) 

15 MAKING IT -TTe Wynners (Ph lips) 
16 THAT'S ROCK 'N ROLL-Shaun Cassidy 

(War. Bros.) 
17 HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE -Bee Gees 

(RSO) 
18 IT'S 50 EASY -Lr.a Ronsladt (Asylum) 
19 BABY, WHAT A BIG SURPRISE- Chcago 

(.5 /Sony) 
20 THE WAY FEEL TONIGHT -Bay City 

Rdkn ( Aosta) 

FRANCE 
( Courtesy o1 RTL Hn Prado) 

Aso( 11/11/77 
This 

week 
1 MICHEL SARDOU -La lava de Broadway 

(Tremor /RCA) 
2 MIREILLE MATHIEU -1000 Colombes 

(Phibps /Phonogram) 
3 RINGO -Good Bye Elvis (Formule It 

Gainer.) 
4 CAFE CREME- UMimrted Chatons 10,0601 

Pallie Marc.) 
5 ROILING STONES -Mannish Boy (RS/ 

wEA) 
6 YVES SIMON -De l'antre cote de ton ame 

(RCA) 

HAITINK 
KNIGHTED 

AMSTERDAM - Bernard Hai - 

tink, conductor of the Amsterdam 
Concertgebouw Orchestra and the 
London Philharmonic. has been 
made a Knight of the British Impe- 
num. 

The honor is bestowed in "grat- 
itude for Haitink's tremendous sup- 
port tu artistic life in the United 
Kingdom." 

No Dan or mit pub1.C41mn may De repoduced. 
y loan or Dy any means. electron K. mecnenlcel. 

Drwr wollen permissan of me DuDlislror 

r Copyright 1977, Billboard Pubacalwns. Inc 
stored In a relrioval system../ transmitted. In an 
photocopying, recording, or otherwise, without the 
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15 

ADRIAN° CELENTANO -Dori 1 Play That 
Song (Eurodisc/ WEAL 

JOHNNY HALLYDAY -TaM pis .. c ist la 
vie (PMlips ;Phonogram) 

DALIDA -Salms Ya Salamis DS Orlando; 
So.presset 

GILBERT BECAUD- L',io,Herence (Path. 
Marconi, 

OEMIS ROUSSOS -Most slot. (Philips, 
Phonogram) 

SHEILA 6 BUCK DEVOTION -Singur' In 
The Rain ( Cartero) 

DONNA SUMMER -Down Deep Inside 
(Casablanca/Vogue) 

VERONIQUE SANSON- Bernard's Song 
IEJektra: WEA) 

CLAUDE FRANCOIS -TM et le soled 
lelec.'Carron) 

ITALY 
(Courtesy of Germano Ruultto) 

As Of 11/15/77 
SINGLES 

TMs 

Week 
1 DON'T LET ME BE -Santa Esmerakla 

( Phonogram) 
2 l'ANGELO AZZURRO- Umberto B.IMTO 

(Phoisogram) 
3 TOMORROW -Amanda Lear ( Phonogram) 
4 SAMARCANDA- Roberto Vachon. 

( Phonogram) 
5 DAMMI UN SOLO MINUTO -I Pooh (CGD - 

MM) 
6 SOLO TU -Mota Barar (Arlston- Riccardi) 
7 ROCKOLLECTION- Laurent Voulry (RCA) 
8 IL CIELO IN UNA STANZA- Franco Simone 

(Rib) 

9 PROFETA NON SARO' -Denis Ruussos 
( Phonogram) 

10 TI AMO- Umberto Tour (CGD -MM) 

MEXICO 
(Cwrlesy of Radis Md) 

As Of 11.11, 77 

SINGLES 
This 
Week 

I HOMBRE -Napoleon (Rot.) 
2 PAJARILLO- Napoleon (RaT) 
3 TARDE -Rao Durcal ( Avala) 
4 QUEDATE -Lm Joao (MusaT) 
5 ERES TODA UNA MUJER -Raul Vale 

%Melody) 
6 STAR TITLE THEME -Mao (RCA) 
7 GAVILÁN O PALOMA-Jose Jose (Avala) 
8 REENCUENTRO -Yosha y Sonia Rivas 

ICES) 
9 AMOR SIN FINAL- Emmanuel (RCA) 

10 YOU'RE MY WORLD -Helen Reddy (Capitol) 

FINLAND 
(Courtesy Help and Seura mag...nest 

Denotes local origin 
SINGLES 

This 
Week 

I AMADO MIA AMORE MIO-EI Pasador 
(Philips) 

2 KAKEN SULLE ANTAISIN- Danny and 
Mini (Scandio) 

3 AAMU T01 ILIA VEI- lamppa Tuominen 
(CBS) 

4 TAHDON OLLA SULLE HELLA- Danny and 
Armi (Scandio) 

5 MA BAKER -Honey M (Hansa) 
6 ALDIN PIKKUPOIKA- Tapanl Kansa (CBS) 
7 RAKKAUS ON HELLYYTTA- Mayon (EMI) 
8 REMEMBER ELVIS PRESLEY -Danny 

Mirror (5001) 
9 SULLE- Tapan Kansa (cos) 

10 PORQUE TE VAS- Jeanette (Polydal 

This 
Weak 

1 

3 

4 

5 

6 

B 

9 

10 

LPs 

FHA HITS 6- Venous Artisti (Flnnlevy) 
LOVE FOR SALE -Bawy M (Hansa) 
GREATEST HITS- Smokie (Rork) 
TAHDON OLLA SULLE HELLA- Danny and 

Armo (Scandio) 
JAMPPA- Jamppa Twmmen (CBS) 
A NEW WORLD RECORD -ELO (United 

Mists) 
MISTA RAKKAUS ALKOI- Tapani Kansa 

(CBS) 
BRIGHT LIGHTS AND BACK ALLEYS - 

Smo.e (Rork) 
HOTEL CALIFORNIA -Eagles (Asylum) 

REMEMBER YESTERDAY -Donna Summer 
(Casablanca) 

SOUTH AFRICA 
(Courtesy of Springbok Rado) 

M OI 11/5/77 
SINGLES 

This 
Week 

1 ANGELA- Brotherhood Al Man (Reveille 
Music) 

2 DO YOU WANNA MAKE LOVE -Peter 
McCann (Laar.) 

3 NEED YOU -Joe Dolan (EMI Br.gaders 
Music) 

4 LUCILLE -Kenny Rogers (Pymouth Music) 
5 WE SALUTE YOU -Reg De Beer (Chappell 

6 Co.) 
6 BARRACUDA -Heart (Copyright Control) 
7 AFTER THE FIRE IS GONE -Barbara Ray/ 

Lance James (Tree Music) 
8 STAR WARS THEME -Mao (N.P.A.) 
9 OH ME OH MY GOODBYE -Bubble. 

(Contagaus Musc) 
10 LET GO -Doe» Goy (Contagious Musc) 

International 

From The Music Capitals Of The World 
Continued from page (l 

hits include. "Oxygene," lean -Michel Jarre; "I 
Feel love," Donna Summer; "(Mgr( Fly," 
Space; and "Yes Sir, I Can Boogie." Baccara. 

OCTAVIAN URSULESÇU 

HELSINKI 
Hurripnes (love) has completed Its first 

U.K tour, playing a dozen or It gigs with Mott, 
and Sonel In London is heavily promoting the 
group's album "Hurricane"... Hulturehuset, a 

popular concert venue here, has banned all loud 
rock shows following recent ultra loud appear 
ance by Australian heavy -rock team AC /DC. 

Local composer and !FP! employe. Ado 
Alupaa used pseudonym K. Kaaaa for "Boogie 
Man," Finland's successful entry for the Tokyo 

International Song Festival this year... Out 
here, a Finnlevy produced live album by Lelb 
Tat-brim. continental singer and band leader. 
"Live Al The Hesperia Night Club." 

Recent visitors (o the Hesperia have Included 
Lena Home, Peaches and Herb and the Duke El. 
lington Orchestra led by Mercer Ellington. the 
latter act also giving a highly successful m 
church concert al Temppellnaukio. .. Polarvox 

Oy now represent the Chatty label from London 
and the Impact label from France. 

tune Roessi, veteran Finnish tenor saxo 
phonlst. has been awarded the annual Trio prize 
by the Finnish Jazz Federation for his achieve 
moots In 1977 Aged 49, Rom was rather inac- 
tive earlier this decade but made a triumphant 
comeback with the album "I'm Still Here." 
backed by Chrisse Schwindt (drums). Pekka 
Sarmanto (bass) and pianist Tearo Suojarvi. 

Help magazine and Bee Gees' leans were 

loin! sponsors of the Runaways' (lest Finnish 
trip, which included concerts in Helsinki and 
Se/mph! Profits from Erkki Junkkarinen's 
new album "Kappa(e Kaunemta Suomea" to be 

donated to Sokeain Keskushdto, an organization 
which helps the blind. 

Fonovox Records touring the country with IT 

own discotheque and product demonstration 
show SBk's fall concerts here were can- 

celled because of the departure of bassist Jim 

McGinlay and singer /lead vitalist James Ure. 
the band apparently on the verge of a complete 
break up Swedish TV to show a Finnish. 
made senes "Stormkars Mala." the music com. 

posed by Lasse Mietensson. Compass artist 
KART HELOPALT10 

VIENNA 
Austrian pap group Seta Craig ( Phonogram) 

to tour Germany next year (Feb. 10-27).... New 

label. Vienna Records. to appear shortly, distrib- 
uted by Johann Kaplan Schallplanttenvenrieb. 

Roland Coleros, public relations manager of 

CBS. has now left the company. 

The U.S. branch of Arcola Is handling the de- 

but single "Love To Live" by Austrian pop group 

Smier. EMI Columbia to release a promo 
banal song for the Austrian tourism department, 
sung by the Hubbubs. .. 3.500 double-albums 

of the Beatles "Love Songs" sold in Austria in- 

side two weeks. 

Smokie giving early December concerts here 

In Vienna. Linz and Innsbruck ... German or- 

gan manufacturing company Wersl arranged two 

concerts for Fran: Lambed (EMI) m the Vienna 

Konzerhaus. Early 1978 release by WMPro- 
dukhon of the third album by Toni Maier and his 

orchestra. 

Christmas EP by Austrian pop duo Waterloo 

and Robinson ( Amadeo) to be released by Mel 

ronome In Germany and Phonag in Switzerland. 
Recent visiting artists to Vienna Include 

Pussycat, Bone, M, Ray Stevens, Udo luergens, 
Johnny Cash with the Carter Family, )Dan Baez, 

Reinhard Mey, the Beatles Revival Band, 

Charles Humour, Marek and Vacek, Margot 

Werner and Canto de Cantares. 

Uus(riaborn Greta teller, 72 vear-old 

chanson singer who became an American city 

zen, died here. .. The Robed Stolz Foundation, 

set up seven years ago. shared Its 1977 prize. 

total value 54.300, between Marcel Pratey and 

lames last. 
The Austrian LP production of EMI Columbia 

with lour Argentinian singers "Cantu De Can - 

tares In Vienna" has been taken up by Capitol rn 

Mexico An Austrian cou1 has prolonged the 

Austrian record cadet until Dec 31. 1979. 

MANFRED SCHREIBER 

MILAN 
U.K. pop veteran Manfred Mann (Bronze /Rh 

cord,), on a hectic Italian trek, took part in local 

radio shows and met media people both m Milan 

and Rome, accompanied by titian Bron, Bronze 

managing director, Ritchie Family (Derby/ 

CO) successlully wound up an extensive tour 
taking m discotheques through Italy 

Former Tower of Power member Lenny Wil- 
liams (ABC /CGD) held a press conference In 
Rome, linking with the release of his "Choosing 
You" single and album.... Lerwy Gomez, former 
member of Tavares, also showed up to greet Wit. 
Hams. Gomez having hit lop spot in both singles 
and albums charts here with "Don't Let Me Be 
Misunderstood" (Philips / Phonogram) as lead 
singer and alto sao player with the Santa Fsme. 
radaa group 

Herbie Mann (Atlantic/WEA), whose "Disco' 
Jail" format is proving successful here. also m 

for concerts and promotional work. .. Caro- 
niere del Luis (Cramps), an electriclolk outfit, 
finished a monthlong lour of Italy. 

Toni Esposito, Neapolitan percussionist, one 
of the best -known razz rock leaders here, signed 
with Phonogram alter a three-year stint with 
Numero Uno /RCA, which recently issued his 
third album "Genie Distratta".... At the 14th 
Cantagrro, first ono was split between Gian- 
Cazb D'Auria, Christine Rena' and Maurizio Ta- 

tab. this national travelling song contest having 
attracted average audiences of 5,000 people at 

each of its 20 live shows 

As a celebration of the centenary of recorded 
sound, a special Record Industry Day was held 
at the SIM, mlernatlonal audio and music in- 

struments expo in Milan II included a public 
debate between record company executives, m 
eluding Vladimiro Albera. ROC! promotion 
marriage'. Giuseppe Grarnu to Ricci. Carosello 
president, Vincenzo Micocci. IT managing direc- 
tor, Giampiero Simontacchi, Disco Piux general 
manager: and Antonin Buratti, FondCeha 
press office head. 

At the same event, a special speakers' panel 
giving lectures includes Guido Rignano. presi- 
dent of AFI, the Italian record manufacturers 
association, Mario De Luigi. Musica e Dischi 
trade magazine publisher. Ricardo Albrto, talk- 
ing on music relations with the mass media, 
Leorrelb LeaneRi, speaking on tape piracy: and 
Iwo representatives of Italy's most powerful po. 

lincal parties. Antonio Maznrolli (Christian 
Democrats) and Marino Raichk (Communats), 

both talking on musical education 
Amanda Lear, U K -based model-turn 

singer, currently one of the top names h 
packed Milan's Teatro Lnao, introduunl 
poorly produced show consisting of songs I 
her Polydor/Phonogram album "I Am A P 

graph" performed in mime wnh tape aid. 

DANIELE 

ZURICH 
Alter more than a decade of trying, the 

radas group here has finally made the stn, 
chart, but with a Spanish song, "Mary Ven t 

Mego" Malcolm Smart here produced ,. 
debut single, m Swiss dialect. by the boogie 
Che and Ray. 

Second album by the group Jacky launc 
with a country -style pads... Some 90 
have been sent in for the Swiss boats to fin 
local entry for the 1978 Eurovision Song 
test EMI staff producer Laico With 
the studios with violinist Helmut Zacharias, I 

upcoming album tentatively called "25 So. 
mg Hits." 

The comedians from Cabarett Rotstift b. 
with a big.sellmg album and new live progl. 
"la Nei." Folksmger Walter Lietha super 
mg campaign by the World Wildlife Fund in l 
single called "Dolphin." .. U.S. singer 
Ramsey, Swiss resident for mote than 10 y 

completed a new album with arranger i' I 

Reich and It Is regarded as his best yet. 
Victor Scott, a leading member of the 

Humphries Singers group, signed a solo contt 
with EMI Toni Vescoli, folk singer. make 

Mal plans for a new "live" album .. R. 

group Tea, number one group here for sere 
Years, in danger of breaking up. 

New label, Powerplay, for studio one 

Jimmy Duncanbe, with a dlstrlbuhon deal e. 

Polydor Bandleader Hazy Osterwald h 

called off plans to disband his current goo 
lebet.... Bellaphon Records held a recent/ 
to launch the " Volkslieder" party.style album 
Danny Bella.... Al a concert reunion of I 

Recorde artists and then new releases, an ou 

standing performance by Reny Rehmann w. 

his 'Alphom Polka" BEAT HI' 

Pianist Makowicz Star Of 
Polish Intl Jazz Festival 

By ROMAN WASCHKO 
WARSAW -Polish jazz pianist 

Adam Makowia was by common 
consent rated the superstar of the 
20th International Jazz Jamboree 
organized by the Polish Jazz Society. 
Polish Radio and Television, the 
Polish Record Company and the city 
authorities. 

Although the festival lasted six 
days, tickets for all the concerts in 
the 3,500 -seater Congress Hall were 
sold out weeks before the event. The 
same went for the concerts at the 
1.200- seater National Philharmonic 
Hall. The concerts sometimes lasted 
until 1 a.m. and received enthusias- 
tic acclaim from the audience. Jam 
sessions in Warsaw clubs were also 
well supported. 

During the festival four critics and 
jazz writers were decorated by the 

Polish minister of culture and art for 
their services lo jazz. Medals were 
presented to Willis Conover. creator 
of the Voice of America program 
"Music U.S.A."; Aleksey Batashev, 
one of the most active Soviet jazz 
critics and writers: Joachim Ernst 
Berendt. a West German jazz writer 
and producer and Randi Hultin, 
Norwegian jazz writer and photog- 
rapher and Billboard's Norwegian 
correspondent. 

Among the American artists ap- 
pearing in the festival were Woody 
Herman and his Orchestra led by 
Mercer Ellington. and Johnny Grif- 
fin and Art Taylor. 

One of the most ambitious con- 
certs was the program of Ellington 
compositions played by the Elling- 
ton orchestra and the Polish Na- 
tional Philharmonic Orchestra with 

Adam Makowia as soloist. 
Also appearing, in addition to 

leading Polish jazzmen were th 

Leonid Czyzyk Trio (U.S.S.R.), t 

Guido Manusardi Quanet (Italy 
Yosuke Yamashita (Japan ). the Ba 

relhouse Jazzband (West Germany 
the New Jazz Trio, Neighbou 
(Austria). the Konrad Bauer Tri 
(German Democratic Republic), t 

Simeon Shterev Quartet (Bulgaria 
and the Shivkumar Trio (India). 

TV Service To 
Stores Returns 

LONDON -Wilde Rock sh 

record promotion company, is to r 
launch its in -store video tape servic 
after a delay of several months. 

Since the company's video divi 
sion was launched about a year ag . 

four of these tapes haves been p i 

duced. the last in the spring th'' 
year. 

Tom Murphy, new general man 
ager at Wilde Rock, say's in futur 
there will be at least six video to r 

each year. starting with a specie 

Christmas release in December. 
The company recently introduce 

an annual subscription. though i 

was previously a free service to r 
sailers. The feeling is that if they an 

prepared to pay a small fee then a 

least they are genuinely interested i 

the scheme." 

Polydor, Clark Deal 
LONDON- Polydor has signed 

deal with Dave Clark for the world 
wide release. excluding the U.S.. u 

40 tracks featuring' the now dis 

banded Dave Clark Five. They wit 

be available next year as two 20- 

truck "greatest hits" albums. 
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International 
LABEL SUPPORT WEAK 

U.K. Dealer Meet Delayed 
LONDON -Abandoned for a 

vear because of insufficient support 
from the record companies. the 
Gramophone Record Retailers 
Committee conference is to be put 
hack into the 1978 calendar. 

In the past year many dealers 
have criticized the GRRC and its 
connections with the Music Trades 
Association. Attempts have been 

made. unsuccessfully. to set up an 

independent retailers association. 

Hany Tipple, GRRC secretary. 
says that the unrest and dissatis- 
faction expressed by dealers in vari- 
ous pars of the U.K. could be traced 
largely to the absence of a 1977 con- 
ference. They had no outlet for dis- 
cussion of common problems and 

IfI 

this built up a grass roots dissatis- 
faction with the GRRC. 

"People wanted a change but 
dealers have since realized that they 
cannot go it alone and they are rally- 
ing behind the GRRC." 

Research is going on about what 
form the conference should take. If 
manufacturers support the event 
with an exhibition it could run over 
two days but Tipple says that so far 
the retailers are more enthusiastic 
than the manufacturers. 

Tipple hopes for panels of both 
retailers and manufacturers, so that 
each could question the other. An- 
other topic will he security, and the 
film about the piracy problem from 
the British Phonographic Industry 
will probably be shown 

ison Winners Featured On TV 
AMSTERDAM - Dutch tele- 

ision company AVRO will transmit 
special Dec. 4 featuring classical 

rusts honored with an Edison 
Award, most coveted prize in Hol- 
land's music industry. 

The Edisons were last presented 
three years ago, but this year local 
music organizations NVPI and 
NVGD decided to make new pres- 
entations to tie in with the centenary 
of recorded sound. 

Winners include The Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra conducted by 
James Levine, Daniel Chorzempa 
and the Concerto Amsterdam, con- 
ducted by hap Schroeder, The 
Early Music Consort of London, 
and the J uilliard Quartet, The Acad- 
emy of St. Martin-in-the-Fields con- 
ducted by Neville Marriner. Maria 
Joao Pires. Concentus Musicus 
Wien conducted by Nikolaus Har- 
noncourt. 

Also. the Cleveland Orchestra 
conducted by Lorin Maazel. Fred- 
erica von Stade, Geoffrey Madge 
and the New Philharmonic Orches- 
tra, conducted by Elgar Howarth. 
and Dutch clavecinist Ton Koop- 
man. 

Heath Plugs LP On 
Whistle -Stop Junket 

LONDON -Former Prime Min- 
ister Ted Heath is currently on what 
is probably the first genuine whistle - 
stop promotion tour in the U.K.. 
pushing his RCA album and two of 
his books. 

He is travelling in a promotion 
"supertrain." laid on by his publish- 
ers Sedgwick and Jackson. The al- 

um features the Black Dykc Mill, 
brass band playing a selection of 
music chosen by Heath and its resi- 
dent conductor Roy Newsome. with 
Hersh conducting. 

BLACKMORE 
ARRESTED 
FOR KICKS 

VIENNA -For allegedly kicking 
pop concert bouncer so badly the 
an had to be hospitalized. Ritchie 

Blackmorc, U.K. musician and 
rader of Ritchie Blackmore's Rain - 
,w. an Oyster act, was arrested af- 

ter a show in the 10.000- seater 
Vienna Stadthalle here. 

He was released the following day 

.n bail of 515.000. A preliminary 
eating took place at a Viennese 
ours in which Blackmorc. who did 

not appear, was accused of assault 
nd battery. 

Blackmore's bail was lost by way 

f forfeit and the public prosecutor 
successfully applied for a warrant of 

rreSt. 

Nine Dutch pop productions also 
won Edisons: 

Singer Shirley Zwerus for the 
track "It's Me," named single of the 
year; keyboard player and composer 
Hans Verseulen, for the solo album 
"I Only Know My Name": Pussycat 
for its second album "Souvenirs ": 
the debut album of singer Anita 
Meyer, "In The Meantime I Will 
Sing ": singers Conny Vanderbos 
( "Zo Wil 1k Leven ") and Robert 
Long ("Levenslang'); comedy duo 
Koot en Bie and Han Peekel. and 
Don Quishocking. for the farewell 
album of this group. 

Proby Chosen 
To Play Elvis 

LONDON -P.J. Proby. U.S: born 
singer who had a string of hits in the 
1964.65 era and who is now resident 
in the U.K., has been picked to play 
Elvis Presley in the stage musical 
"Elvis," which opens in London's 
West End later this month. 

Now aged 38, he plays Presley at 

the age of 40. Shakin' Stevens, 26, a 

Welsh rock and roll singer, plays 

Presley at the age of 30 and the 

search goes on for an actor -singer to 

play him at the age of 20. 

For Proby, the show is a positive 
step forward on a comeback trail. 
His career, at its height, was highly 
controversial and he was banned by 

one theater chain after, in one show, 
his trousers dramatically split open. 

Major Drive On 
Van Leer Disk 

AMSTERDAM -Dutch tv com- 
pany Veronica has transmitted a 

special on "Introspection III." new 

solo album of Focus flautist and 
keyboard player Thijs van Leer, and 

CBS Holland has put more than 

5100.000 behind a promotion cam- 

paign on the LP. 

A few days before the release of 
the album. Van Leer renewed his 

contract as a solo act with CBS for 

five years. His first solo album "In- 
trospection I." an instant hit here. 

went on to sell more than 350.000 

units. a unique achievement in the 

Dutch market. 

Dealer Issues Single 
LONDON -Al Stores. record re- 

tail outlet and jukebox supply com- 

pany, has launched its own label for 

a special Christmas single of piano 
party music, after major companies 

rejected the idea. 
Ray Levy. managing director, 

claims he has already shipped more 

than 20.000 copies of "Happy Party 

Time.' by Ray O'Sunshine. 

General News 
TELEVISION REVIEW 

Beauty And Majesty 
In Diamond Special 

Neil Diamund: "I'm Glad You're 
Here With Me Tonight," NBC -TV, 
One hour, Alan Lindgren musical ar- 
ranger, Jerry Weintraub executive 
producer. Art Fisher producer /direc- 
tor. produced by Art Fisher Produc- 
tions in association with Arch Angel 
TV. 

LOS ANGELES -Diamond's sec- 

ond NBC special combined the 
beauty of his words with the majesty 
of his music plus the power and 
sweep of gorgeous visuals made all 
the more dramatic by effective 
blending of film and videotape into 
one constantly flowing mini concert. 

The program featured snippets 
taken at concerts in England and 
Australia (with a blinking recollec- 
tion from Las Vegas) as well as some 
staged shots in a recording stadio 
and on a movie soundstage featur- 
ing Neil's 10 -piece band plus strings. 

The end result was pure sparkling 
diamonds. What started out as a pre- 
sumably predicatable journey with 
Diamond on an overseas concert 
tour turned out instead to be a par- 
tially disjointed song fest involving 
new material from Diamond's just 
released Columbia LP of the same 
title as the show plus portions of 
older, well -worn works which came 
off magnificently via new arrange- 
ments. 

The entire show (except for the 
noisy, annoying Datsun commer- 
cials) was an artistic triumph musi- 
cally and visually. 

Diamond is an expert actor who 
makes walking down a garden lane 
in Paris seem almost convincing. We 
all know he knows the camera is on 
him and when he smiles it's surely 
for the honte audience, not for the 
old men playing chess on green 
metal chairs. 

Yet the smile adds to the feeling of 
warmth and intimacy which Dia- 
mond exudes for his home audience. 

The opening shots of the audience 
arriving for a concert at the Woburn 
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Abbey in Bedfordshire. England, 
were reminiscent of the beginning of 
his first NBC special last February 
designed to show Neil's Greek 
Theatre (L.A.) concert. 

But we never heard Neil play for 
that audience. only his backstage 
chatter that he hoped to God the au- 
dience was with him. Then a cute 
smile into the mirror for the camera 
and off to do business. 

The funniest line in the show, al- 
most a throwaway, came during a 

brief segment in Paris when Neil 
comments that he hopes to God he 

doesn't have to do a press conference 
this day. "I don't have anything to 
say," he admits candidly. 

The core of the music is in the stu- 
dios back in Los Angeles. where in 
one segment he "records" "You 
Don't Bring Me Flowers." a sad bal- 
lad about a fallen love with lyricists 
Marilyn and Alan Bergman sitting 
in the booth listening to him inter- 
pret the song. 

This tune as well as the title plus 
"Desiree" and "Let Me Take You In 
My Arms Again" (both energetic 
jump tunes) are from his new LP. 

Diamond, incidentally. is moving 
more naturally behind his music as 
opposed to his theatrical poses of 
past appearances. The sound heard 
in FM stereo by this reviewer in L.A. 
was rich and engulfing. A scene de- 
signed to introduce Neil's backup 
players was done with great imagi- 
nation and taste and gave each mu- 
sician a shot in the spotlight. 

Footage of Diamond plying the 
beach alone in Malibu with won- 
drous colors cast on the water led 
into an equally incandescent se- 
quence taken from "Jonathan Liv- 
ingston Seagull" in which gulls 
soared and dipped to provide the in- 
spiration for "Lonely Looking Sky' 
and "Skybird" and add illustrious 
color to an already overflowingls- 
beautiful sight and sound experi- 
ence. ELIOTTIEGEL 

3 Acts Dominating Top Of Pop Charts 
LOS ANGELES -Hot product by 

Linda Ronstadt, Fleetwood Mac 
and Debby Boone is setting records 
on the pop singles and albums 
charts, according to Hotline, a Bill- 
board newsletter mailed out a few 
days in advance of the regular issue 
which contains the charts and than 
analysis. 

On the Hot 100, Ronstadt (Asy- 
lum) climbs three notches to number 
five with "Blue Bayou" and moves 
one spot to number nine with "It's 
So Easy." This makes her the first act 
to occupy two slots in the top 10 si- 
multaneously since the Beatles did it 
with "Something" and "Come To- 
gether" in November 1969. 

The only difference is that in the 

Rocket Departs 
('cnvnued Iron, page J 

Kiki Dee, Brian & Brenda, China, 
Cliff Richard, Blue, Lorna Wright, 
Solution. Highway 101 and Colin 
Blunstonc. 

A spokesman for CBS Records 
says that "there is no truth to the ru- 
mor" that Rocket will join the CBS 
family of labels. He says that he has 
received a number of queries on this. 
and he has checked it with the CBS 
legal department. who also deny 
that any such plans are afoot. 

Beatles case the songs were two sides 
of the same record, listed separately: 
here Ronstadt actually has two rec- 
ords in the top 10 at once. 

(Not that that's an unprecedented 
achievement: on April 5. 1964. the 
Beatles held the top five spots on the 
Hot 100 with five different singles - 
in addition to having the top two al- 
bums.) 

Ronstadt also has the No. 1 album 
this week, as "Simple Dreams" 
moves up after nine weeks at num- 
ber two. It is her second LP to hit No. 
I following Capitol's "Heart Like A 
Wheel," which hit the top in Febru- 
ary 1975. 

ir 

Fleetwood Mac's "Rumours" 
(WB), meanwhile, drops to number 
two after 29 weeks at No. I. This is 
the longest a contemporary rock al- 
bum has ever stayed on top of the LP 
chart, with Elvis Presley's 1961 -62 
"Blue Hawaii" soundtrack a distant 
seamd with its 20 weeks at No. I. 

Only three albums have had more 
weeks at No. I in the rock era: the 
"West Side Story" soundtrack on 
Columbia (54 weeks in 1962 -631: the 
"South Pacific" soundtrack on RCA 
Victor (31 weeks in 1958): and 
Harry Belafonte's "Calypso' on 
RCA Victor 131 weeks in 1956 -57). 

(Continuer/ on puce 75i 

CBS Jazz 
Promo Arm 

t. named from pine 3 

"If you apply contemporary mar- 
keting techniques. you can sell the 
music." Slaughter says that at 
present his jazz crew is a wing of the 
special markets department. but he 
expects it to grow to include product 
managers and its own promotion 
staff. 

A &r for jazz and fusion music is 

handled by George Butler, vice pres- 
ident, progressive and jazz music, 
with the assistance of Jim Fishel, 
manager of progressive and jazz mu- 
sic a &r. 

"In this job you always stick your 
neck out." answers Lundvall in reply 
to the question of whether CBS was 
overcommitted to jazz and was di- 
verting resources to promote it even 
before there was significant con- 
sumer interest. 

"It was obvious and we could see 
that the mass market was developing 
toward artists of this kind," he con- 
tinues. "We had to be careful about 
who we signed to build our roster, 
but it was obvious it was the next 
step. 

"One thing you have to remember 
about these artists reaching a mass 
market, is that one cut on an album 
can get airplay. And if you have that 
one focus vehicle on the album, you 
can reach different levels. 

"Almost all of the albums that 
have reached a high level of sales 
contained a single, whether a suc- o 
cessful commercial single or a suc- ñ 
cessful airplay single. es 

"Taken to its logical extreme a ci 
consumer may buy an album be- m 
cause of the one cut, which may be 33 

more commercially accessible. Then (' 
he takes it home and sees the rest 
may be musically more sophis- 
ticated. But if he plays it over and 
over he may reach a higher level of 
appreciation for the music," says rm 

Lundvall. 
The executive says that the de- D 

mographics ante new jazz audience G 
show that in the first year of college 
there is a definite upsurge in interest, 
and also in the senior year in high 
school. While this is evident nation- 
wide, interest is somewhat stronger 
along the East and West Coasts than 
in the Midwest. 

Lundvall notes that much of what 
has been done to promote the jazz 
roster has been innovative. notably 

(Continued on pace .12) 

Discovery 
Lives Again 

Continued front page 15 

hopes to get Wilson back into the 
studio. 

The initial distributor lineup in- 
cludes: House in Kansas City. Su- 
preme in Cincinnati. Record People 
in New York, One -Stop Music in 
East Hartford and Pacific Record 
Distributors in San Francisco. 

The firm is also using Armo, an 
export firm. forJapan. Additional li- 
censees are being sought. 

Marx, who launched Discovery in 
1948. and who has been a freelance 

jazz producer for such labels as Co- 
lumbia, ABC and Atlantic, says the 
timing is right for his reentry into the 
field with his own label because of 
the resurgence of interest in the mu- 
sic. 

Among the artists having re- 

corded for Discovery were Red 
Norvo, Dizzy Gillespie. Johnny 
Richards. George Shearing (before 
going to MGM), Georgie Auld. Da- 
vid Allen. Phil Moore. Paul Smith 
and Helen Humes. 
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Give the Gift They'll 
. Keep On 

Opening! 

JOEL WHITBURN'S 
RECORD RESEARCH COLLECTION 
Only Complete History of Billboard's Charts 
From 1940 Through 1976! 
Every Title And Artist To Ever Hit Billboard's Hot 100 Top LPs Hot Country Singles Hot Soul Singles Easy 
Listening Charts! 

Over 40,000 Titles! 
Each Book Packed With Information... 

Date Record First Hit Charts Highest Position Record Reached 
Total Number of Weeks on Charts Label And Record Number 

Plus Much More! 
Complete, Alphabetically Listed Title Cross -Reference Section (All 

books except Top LPs) Picture Index Of Top Artists (All books 
except Top Pop 1940 -55) Trivia Section Chronological, Year -By- 
Year Listing Of The No. 1 Records 

Compiled By Joel Whitburn With Exclusive Permission 
From Billboard 

Christmas Special 

SAVE $70.00! 
ORDER THE COMPLETE SET 
BEFORE DECEMBER 20, 1977 
FOR ONLY $275.00 (Reg. $345.00) 
Act Now...Order Your Set Today! 

It's A Great Way To Say 
Merry Christmas! 

Record 
esearch 

P.O. Box 200 
Menomonee Falls, WI 53051 

Mail to: Record Research Inc.. P.O. Box 200 
Menomonee Falls, WI 53051 

The Complete Record Research Collection' 
6 books and 18 supplements (Includes hardcover edition of 
Top Pop Records 1955 -72) Christmas Special S275.00 

BOOKS 
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Top Pop '4055 320 Tw LPs '45 72 $30 

'Top C &W lCoonwel'4971 _.. $25 
Tap R&B(soon'4971 .. .... $25 
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SUPPLEMENTS.. SIO Each 

Top Pop Obi IOU/ 

76 75 
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74 73 72 73 

'Top LPs 
Top Country 

ó ó 
Top Soul 
Top Es>v L uuu g 

Check or money order for full amount most 
accompany order. Overseas orders add $3.00 per book 
and $1.00 per supplement. 
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Billboard Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending, 17 I 

Top50 

Listening 
s ;g 

1 1 10 

2 4 7 

3 3 13 

4 7 8 

5 2 11 

6 6 9 

7 15 3 

8 5 13 

9 9 10 

10 12 5 

11 !1 4 

12 13 5 

13 8 8 

14 14 10 

15 18 8 

16 20 5 

17 16 16 

18 10 17 

19 17 14 

20 23 4 

21 25 4 

22 19 21 

23 22 8 

24 24 9 

25 27 5 

26 21 9 

27 

28 31 6 

29 30 5 

30 34 3 

31 26 11 

32 32 5 

33 35 S 

34 33 13 

35 28 9 

36 42 2 

37 37 3 

38 44 2 

39 29 9 

40 47 3 

41 36 11 

42 CI* 
43 ma rwn, 

44 48 2 

45 50 2 

46 

41 49 

48 

49 

50 wVIM 

These are best selling coddle- ot.the.road singles compiled Inn radio stetion air play listed in rank oder. 

TolLE, Artist, Label d Number (Dist. Label) (Publisher, Licensee) 

HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE 
Bee Gees. RSO 887 (PO,dor) (Stigmodr Uree4$4$0. BMI) 
HERE YOU COME AGAIN 
Dolly Parton RCA 11123 

BLUE BAYOU 
!Ada Roosted!. Asylum 45431 (Acuff .Rose. BMI) 
SLIP SUBIN' AWAY 
Paul Simon. Columbia 310630 (Paul Simon, BMI) 
WERE ALL ALONE 
Rita Cooldge, AMA 1965 (Boo Seaggs.. ASCAP) 

YOUR SMILING FACE 
lames Taylor. Columbia 310602 (Country Road, BMI) 
HOW CAN I LEAVE YOU AGAIN 
iohn Denver, RCA 11036 (Cherry Lane, ASCAP) 

YOU UGHT UP MY UFE 
Debbie Boone, Warner Brothers 8446 (8,8 H,II. ASCAP) 

DAYBREAK 
Barry Manlier. bail 0273 (Kamo401 /Angeldusl BMI) 
STILL 1HE LOVIN' IS FUN 
B 1 Thomas, MCA 40812 (Home Sweet Home, BMI) 
MY WAY 
Flvrs Predey, RCA 11165 (Spanks. BMI) 

GETTIN' READY FOR LOVE 
Diana Ross Moor. 1427 (BrainlreevSnow/Co)dés Gold, BMI) 
GONE T00 FAR 
England Dan A John Rod Coley. Atlantic 16102 (DawnbrealeriCold hoc. BMI) 
BABY, WHAT A BIG SURPRISE 
Chicago. Columbia 310620 (Polish Prince. ASCAP) 
SEND IN THE CLOWNS 
lady Co)lim Eleklra 45253 (Beautdul /Reelation, ASCAP) 

SENTIMENTAL LADY 
Bob Welch, Capitol 4479 (Warner Bros.. ASCAP) 

DONT IT MAKE MY BROWN EYES BLUE 
Crystal Gayle, United Artists 1016 (United Mists, ASCAP) 

JUST REMEMBER I LOVE YOU 
halal(. Atlantic 3420 (Stephen Sldls, BMI) 
MY FAIR SHARE 
Seal 6 Crofts. Warner Bros. 8405, (Warner Bros. 
ASCAP /Warner Tamerlane. BMI) 

DON'T LET THE FUME BURN OUT 
Iodic De Shannon. Amherst 725 (Halvidl/Plalh and Simple. ASCAP) 

THE NEXT HUNDRED YEARS 
Al Martino Capitol 4508 (Silver Blue, ASCAP) 

NOBODY DOES IT BETTER 
Oily Simon. Eleklra 45413 (United Artists. ASCAP /Unart, BMI) 
CALLING OCCUPANTS OF INTERPLANETARY CRAFT 
Carpenters. ALM 1978 (Klaatons:Welbecl, ASCAP) 

WE JUST DISAGREE 
Dave Masan, Columbia 110575 (Manitowoc. BMI) 

AS 

Stevie Wonder. Tama 4231 (Motown) (lobete/Black Bull, ASCAP) 

NE HAPPY GIRLS 
Helen Reddy. Carrot 4487 (Alma/Irving. ASCAP /8uggerlugs, BMI) 
JUST THE WAY YOU ARE 
Billy Joel Columbia 310646 (10,1,0ngs. BAI) 
BABY COME BACK 
Prayer. RSO 879 )Parydo) 

THE WAY I FEEL TONIGHT 
Bay City Rallis. Arista 272 (8m244terrCaretrs, BMI) 

SWEET MUSIC MAN 
Kenny Rogers. United Artists 1095 (Jolty Rogers, ASCAP) 

CHANGES IN LATITUDES, CHANGES IN ATTITUDES 
Jimmy Buffett, ABC /Dot 12305 (Cool Reeler /Outer Banks. BMI) 

YOU MARE LORIN'FUN 
Fleetwood Mac, Warner Bros. 6483 (Gem Too, BMI) 

I GO CRAZY 
Paul Davis. Bang 733 (Web IV) (Web IV. BMI) 

CIRCLES 

Captain And Termite. AdM 1970 (Moonlight and Matrices) 

LOVER'S HOUDAY 
Engelben Humperdock, Epic 850447 (Silver Blue. ASCAP) 

YOU'RE MY SOUL AND INSPIRATION 
Donny d Mane Osmond, Pobdor 14439 (Screen Gems.EMI, ONO 

SIMPLE THINGS 
Carole Kmg, Capitol 4497 (Colgems'EM), ASCAP) 

YOU'RE IN MY HEART 
Rod Stewart Warner Bros 8475 (Revd. ASCAP) 

FAIR GAME 
Crosby, Stills L Nash. Atlantic 3432 (Gold Hdl, ASCAPI 

ITS SO EASY 
lode Ronstadl Asylum 45438 (API Communicators. 8144 

CRYING IN MY SLEEP 
Art Garfunkel, Columbia 3 10608 (Cehopy. CLAPI 

RUN TO ME 
Flower United Artois 1092 (Cassemle,Front Wheel. BMO. 

DESIREE 
Ned Diamond Columbia 310657 (Stonebndge, ASCAP) 

LOVE IS THICKER THAN WATER 
Andy Gibo. RSO 883 (Stigwood /Andy Gibb/loye'HUgh d Barbara Gibbv 

Unichappd. BA) 
SHORT PEOPLE 
Randy Newman. Warner Bros. 8492 (814554$, BMI( 

EMOTION 
Samantha Sang Private Stock 45178 (Berry GiggrFlammrStigwood. BMI) 

WHAT A NIGHT 
Tom Jones, Epe 8.50168 (M Galloo/Mgee. BMI) 

NEVER MY LOVE 
Add,0, Brothers, Buddah 587 (Not Lilted) 

I HONESTLY LOVE YOU 

Oliva Newton 1,0n, MCA 40811 (Irving1WaoI000EB/Brardside. 8H11 

25th OF LAST DECEMBER 
Rohner Flack, Atlantic 3441 (Sky Foot. BM)) 
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DAVID GATES 

IE -050.50) 

A very special single 
written and performed 

by David Gates 
from the Neil Simon film, 

The Goodbye Girl. 

Available from Elektra [ a Produced & arranged by David Gates 
I. p,,..,. .,..,.,w -M.......e....M....,,. ...,Marnn 61,_ 
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Classical 
Clevelanders, 

Beethoven Go 

For a Record 
CHICAGO -The Clcvdand Or- 

chestra will become the first U.S. 
symphonic organization to record 
all the Beethoven symphonies twice 
integrally. as plans for a new com- 
plete edition have been announced 
by Columbia Records. Lorin Maazel 
will conduct the cycle. l'or which tap- 
ing already has begun. 

Announcement of the impending 
edition also increases CBS' com- 
manding lead in the Beethoven sym- 
phony rceord hook. The company 
has five integral recordings of the 
nine symphonies already in print. 
including the earlier Cleveland edi- 
tion. under George Szell. 

Other U.S. orchestras that have 
waxed the touchstone series inte- 
grally are the Boston Symphony. the 
Philadelphia Orchestra. the Chicago 
Symphony, Pittsburgh Symphony, 
NBC Symphony (now defunct). and 
the New York Philharmonic. 

The Philharmonic rests but one 
disk short of the two -time mark: 
conductor Bruno Walter led the or- 
chestra in all but one installment 
( "The Pastoral ") of his monaural 
edition -that set also recorded by 
Columbia. 

CONDUCTOR CONFERS- Maestro Stanislaw Skrowaczewski, conductor of 
the Minnesota Orchestra, confers with producer Tom Voegeli during a record- 
ing session in Orchestra Hall, Minneapolis. Excerpts from Prokofiev's 
"Romeo And Juliet" were taped for Vox, with Sound 80 Studios, Minneapolis, 

handling production. 

SOUNDSTREAM USES COMPUTER FOR RCA LPs 

Sound Restoration Improves 
n: CHICAGO -With release this 

month of RCA's "John 
McCormack: A Legendary Per - 

es former." the digital sound restora- 

w Lion process created by Dr. Thomas 
m Stockham of Soundstream Inc. is 

once again in the spotlight. 
U It is the third RCA recording to 

utilize Stockham's sound restoration 
technique which smoothens and im- 
proves the sound of acoustical 
recordings. The McCormack disk is 

claimed to embody certain refine- 
ments in the process. 

"It is a slowly evolving tech- 
nology. however not the kind of 
thing that is being constantly tin - 
kered with: not an artistically ma- 
nipulated box:" says the inventor, 
reached by phone at his Salt Lake 
City headquarters. 

The McCormack disk. a compila- 
tion of operatic excerpts and songs, 
represents a "slight upgrading" in 
the digital technique "due to experi- 
ence. Stockham says. 

Work on the Soundstream system 
Was begun in 1969. To describe the 
process itself and how it works 
would require a degree in computer 
technology. However, its results can 
be suggested by the simple analogy 
of a time machine: using the proc- 
essor it is as if a far distant recording 
session was moved forward in time, 
with all the concommitant technical 
improvement this entails. 

Indeed, Stockham believes it will 
one day be possible for the oldest 
acoustical recordings to be reconsti- 
tuted in the very latest technological 
splendor. "Theoretically I think it's 
possible, but only with technology, 
many years away." 

He says: -'Over the decades it will 
be possible to have Caruso in com- 
pletely modem sound. But it will 
never be resolved as to whether that 
was what Caruso actually sounded 
like. 

"It's like any restoration. When 
you look at the great architecture of 
the old world. you are not seeing 
with absolute assurance what these 

By ALAN PENCHANSKV 
building, were like when they were 
new," 

Nonetheless, the computer scien- 
tist says his Caruso restoration for 
RCA has been favorably received by 
a panel of listeners each of whom 
was closely associated with the great 
tenor during his lifetime. 

Further light is shed on Stock - 
ham's sound upgrading technique. 
if we understand that it parallels 
exactly the use of computers to flesh 
out visual material of sketchy qual- 
ity-a technique employed by gov- 
ernment intelligence agencies. 

"It is the exact same program in a 

broad sense: they are mathemati- 
cally the same:" notes Stock ham, 
who says his program was developed 
simultaneously for the visual and 
aural applications. 

Stockham says the same computer 
program is applied for all sound re- 
processing projects. but that that 
program is gradually being line - 
tuned. 

"It is changed and refined, but we 
don't ever give up an idea that has 
worked in the past. We merely add 
to our abilities. 

"There is one set procedure that 
works for all materials: it is self -ad- 
justing to all various materials." 

Though it has been used commer- 
cially only to lose horn resonances 
and reverberations from acoustic 
recordings, the system also can up- 
grade electrical masters. according 
to its inventor. 

Beyond the musical realm. Stock - 

ham notes. it is being employed in 

cleaning up tapes to be usedras legal 
investigatory 

The inventor says the reprocessing 
will be handled entirely by his com- 
pany for the forseeable future. "It 
takes quite a bit of training, but 
mostly it's the capital equipment 
and installation involved." 

In addition to RCA, "two of 
three" other record companies re- 
portedly have shown keen interest in 
the process. 

Entirely separate from his sound 
restoration work is Stockham's digi- 
tal audio recording system, one of 
the new generation of digital sound 
transcribers. 

"Our system is the first offered for 
practical use by anyone who wants 
to get together with us in this coun- 
try," he explains. noting that two 
complete units are in operation and 
the company is "rapidly moving for- 
ward." 

Stockham says he expects a com- 
mercial disk produced with the digi- 
tal technology to appear within 
three or four months. The system has 
operated at sessions run by New 
World Records. Crystal Clear Rec- 
ords and Sheffield Labs Records. 
Cleveland's Telarc Records plans to 

adopt it shortly. 
ObservesStockharlt: "With digital 

recording. for the first time the 
recording of sound becomes as per- 
manent as the written history of 
man, because digital can be copied 
just as reliably as the written word. 
We now have a practical technology 
for a permanent. non -degradable 
library of recorded sound." 

Classical Notes sl 
Violinist Henryk Szeryng has been awarded a 

golden disk to mark the sale of 150.000 copies 

of his Philips recordingol Paganini s Third Violin 

Concerto Presentation ceremonies were held al 

London's Savoy Hotel. at which time Sreryng 

donated the sum of 500 pounds to the British 
Musicians Benevolent Fund. 

Highlights of 15 catalog Americana albums 

are sampled in a new Iwo record Nonesuch set 

Idled, "A Nonesuch Treasury 01 Americana." 
The package carries a special list price of $6 98 

Tenor Robed White to preview his lorthcom 

mg RCA Red Seal album when he opens a new 

concert series al New York City's 92nd St. YMHA 

Tuesday (29). The program features lohn Cong- 

liano's "Poem In October," for tenor and eight 

instruments. which White has recorded for RCA 

Rgxk singles Best Sellers 
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As Of 11/21/77 
Compiled nom selected racklobbers by the Record Market Research Dept. of Billboard, 

1 YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE -Debby 
Boone, Warner /Curb 8446 

2 DON'T IT MAKE MY BROWN EYES 
BLUE -Crystal Gayle -United 
Artists 1Q16 

3 HEAVEN ON THE 7TH FLOOR -Paul 
Nicholas -RSO 878 ( Polydon) 

4 STAR WARS -Meco- Millennium 
604 (Casablanca) 

5 I FEEL LOVE -Donna Summer - 
Casablanca 884 

6 BABY, WHAT A BIG SURPRISE - 
Chicago- Columbia 3-10620 

7 BLUE BAYOU -Linda Ronstadt- 
Asylum 45431 

8 WE'RE ALL ALONE -Rita Coohdge- 
06M 1965 

9 WE JUST DISAGREE -Dave 
Mason -Columbia 310575 

10 B00GIE NIGHTS- Healwave -Epic 
850370 

11 HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE -Bee 
Gees -RSO 882 

12 THAT'S ROCKN -ROLL -Shaun 
Cassidy -Warner /Curb 8423 

13 KEEP IT COMING -K C. Si the 
Sunshine Band -TK 1023 

14 SWAYIN' TO THE MUSIC (Slow 
Darein')- Johnny Rivers -Big 
Tree 16094 

15 JUNGLE LOVE -Steve Miller- 
Capitol 4466 

16 HEAVEN'S JUST A SIN AWAY -The 
Kendells- Ovation 1103 

17 SENTIMENTAL LADY -Bob Welch - 
Capitol 4479 

18 DAY BREAK -Barry Mandow- 
Ansta 273 

IN SEND IN THE CLOWNS -Judy 
Collins -Electra 45253 

20 ISN'T IT TIME- Babys- 
Chrysaks 2173 

21 NOBODY DOES IT BETTER -Carly 
Simon- Electra 45413 

22 IT'S SO EASY =Linda Ronstadi. 
Asylum 45438 

23 YOU MAKE LOVIN' FUN -Fleetwood 
Mac -Warner Bros. 8483 

24 BRICK HOUSE-Cornmodores- 
Molown 1425 

25 SHE'S NOT THERE -Santana. 
Columbia 310616 

26 HANDY MAN -James Taylor - 
Columbia 3.10557 

27 GONE T00 FAR -England Dan 8 
John Ford Coley -Big Tree 16102 
(Atlantic) 

28 SLIP SLIDIN' AWAY -Paul Simon, 
Columbia 3-10630 

29 SHE DID IT -Esc Carmen. 
Arista 0266 

30 JUST REMEMBER I LOVE YOU - 
Firvfall- Allanbc 3420 

31 BABY COME BACK -Player. RSO 
879 

32 MY WAY -Elves Presley. RCA 11165 
33 IT'S ECSTASY WHEN YOU LAY 

DOWN NEXT TO ME -Barry 
White -20th Century 2350 

34 CALLING OCCUPANTS OF 
INTERPLANETARY CRAFT - 
Carpenters -ACM 1978 

COME SAIL AWAY -Styx. ACM 1977 
1 GO CRAZY -Paul Davis. Bang 733 

(Web IV) 

37 ON AND ON- Stephen Bishop - 
ABC 12260 

38 SIGNED, SEALED, DELIVERED (I'm 
Yours) -Peter Frampton, ACM 
1972 

39 EDGE OF THE UNIVERSE -Bee 
Gees -RSO 880 

40 COLD AS ICE- Foreigner- 
Attantic 3410 

35 

36 

1 
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As Of 11/21/77 
Compiled horn selected rackiobbers by the Record Market Research Dept. of Billboard. 

1 RUMOURS -Fleetwood Mac- 21 THE GRAND ILLUSION -Styx. ACM 
Warner Bros. BSK 3010 SP 4637 

2 SHAUN CASSIDY -Shaun Cassidy- 22 HOTEL CALIFORNIA- Eagles- 
Warner /Curb BS 3067 Asylum 7E -1084 

3 ELVIS IN CONCERT -Elvis Presley- 23 LIVE -Commodores- Motown M9 
APL2 -2587 894 A2 

4 SIMPLE DREAMS -Linda 24 WE MUST BELIEVE IN MAGIC - 
Ronstadt- Asylum 6E 104 Crystal Gayle -U.A. UA- LA771G 

5 STAR WARS /SOUNDTRACK -201h 25 THEIR GREATEST HITS 1971 - 

Century 20 541 1975- Eagles -Asylum 7E-1052 
6 ALIVE -Kiss 11 -NBLP 7076 

26 LIVE- Foghat. Bearsville 
7 FOREIGNER -Foreigner- Atlantic BRK 6971 (WB) 

SD 18215 
27 BOSTON -Epic PE 34188 

8 GREATEST HITS VOLUME II-Elton 28 I'M IN YOU -Peter Frampton, 
John -MCA 3027 ACM 4704 

9 BOOK OF DREAMS -Steve Miller P9 LET'S GET SMALL -Steve Martin, 
Band -Capitol SO 11630 Warner Bros BSK 3090 

10 LIVE -Barry Mandow -Arista 30 CHICAGO XI- Chicago -Columbia 
AL 8500 JC 34860 

ll YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE- 31 GREATEST HITS -Linda Ronstadt- 
Soundlrack -Arista 664158 Asylum 7E-1092 

12 GREATEST HITS -Olivia Newton 
32 LOVE SONGS -The Beatles, Capitol 

John, MCA 3028 
SKBL 11711 

13 YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE -Debby 
33 PART 3-K.C. 6 The Sunshine Boone- Warner-Curb WBS 8455 Band -TK 605 

14 MOODY BLUE -Elvis Presley -RCA 
34 CAT SCRATCH FEVER -Ted AFL t-2428 

Nugent -Epic PE 34700 
15 ANYTIME ... ANYWHERE -Rita 

Coolidge -ABM SP 4616 35 AJA- Steely Dan -ABC AB 1006 

16 MERRY CHRISTMAS -Bing Crosby. 36 OUT OF THE BLUE- Elect Light 

MCA 15024 Orchestra, Jet JTLA 823 (United 

17 POINT OF KNOW RETURN- 
Artist) 

Kansas. Kirshner 37 MOONFLOWER- Santana, Columbia 

JZ 34929 (Epic) C2 34914 

18 STREET SURVIVORS- Lynyrd 38 JT -James Taylor -Columbia 
Skynyrd, MCA 3529 JC 34811 

19 BORN LATE -Shaun Cassidy, 39 HOW GREAT THOU ART -Elvis 
Warner /Curb BSK 3126 Presley, RCA LSP 3758 

20 ELVIS GOLDEN RECORDS -RCA 40 OL' WAYLON- Waylon Jennings. 
LSP 1707 RCA APL1-2317 

Nashville NARAS Offering Jazz Event 
NASHVILLE -The Nashville 

chapter of NARAS presents its first 

jaula showcase Monday (28 I at Nash- 

ville's Exit /In. 

Featuring some of Nashville's top 

studio musicians, the showcase will 

present George Tidwell, Beegie 

Adair, Roger Bissell, Bob Holmes 

and Dave Converse. 
Tickets at $5 per person may he 

purchased at the HARAS office or 

the Exit /1n boxoffice. 
The show is presented in associ- 

anon with the Tennessee Jazz C 

Blues Society. 
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'""'" Top Album Picks 
Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 12 3 17 Number of LPs reviewed this week 84 Lost week 34 
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ALICE COOPER -The Alice Cooper Show, Warner Bros. 

BSK3138. Produced by Bran Christian, Bob Cain. This a a 

pastiche of Coopers more well known tunes culled from ha 
recent Our The live versions are filled with the same excite 
ment and emotion as the studio cuts and are representative 
of the various Cooper theatrical transformations he under, 
goes during the course of his latest stage show production. 
While emphasis Is placed on Caper's vocals. the slinging gui. 
lar riffs of Steve Hunter and Dick Wagner shouldn't be over- 
looked Although Coopers extravagant visuals are as much a 

part of his tree show as the music. Ihn a nonetheless a su- 

perb recreation 

Best cats: "Eighteen," Only Woman Bleed," 'School's 
Out." 'You And Me," 'Under My Wheels'. 

Dealers: This a Cooper's lint hve album 

GLEN CAMPBELL -Live At The Loyal Festival HaB, Capitol 
SWBC 11707. Produced by Glen Campbell. The artist's sec- 

ond hve album comes eight years after his first and mues 
older classrs like "Wichita Lineman" and "Galveston'. with 
more recent hits like "Rhinestone Cowboy" and "Southern 
Nights Abo Included m the tworecord set are an E1ns tub 
ute. a Beath Boys medley and a side of Jimmy Webb songs 
London's Royal Philharmonic Orchestra plays on 16 of the 20 
numbers here. augmenting Campbells baso hve piece band 
Excellent, slick packaging 

Best cuts 'Sun Rhinestone Cowboy." `Dreams Of 

The Everyday Housewife," "God Only Knows," By The Time I 

Get To Phoenix," ..Wichita Lineman.- "Sunflower " 

Dealers: Be sure to open the LP Wcket to reveal the song 
listings and photos for duplai 

BETTE MIDLER -Biota Bascom. Atlantic SD 19151 Pro- 

duced *Books Arthur. Hitler s latest is a mu 
straight ballads with a couple of delightful Sae, 

rakers One at the most distinctive cuts is '1 Neve: Tats i;, 
Strangers' (produced by Bones Howe). a duet with ism Warts 
which also appears on Waits' new Asylum album. "Foreign Al 

fans. There are songs written Of co-wntten by such diverse 
talents as Waits. Eddy Arnold. Edith Pat. Billy Joel. Sammy 
Hager and Hany Nilsson Excellent arrangements throughout. 
particularly a fine string and horn arrangement by Jimmy 
Haskell on You Don't Know Me " 

Bat cub: "Make Yourself Comfortable." "Say Goodbye To 

Hollywood. I Never Talk To Strangers." "A Dream Is A Wish 
Your Heart Makes" "Paradise" 

Dealers: Play in-store for best results 

DETECTIVE-It Takes One To Know One, Swan Song, 
558504 (Atlantic). Produced by Steve Smith. this is oiling 
hard rock fronted by Michael Des Banes husky lead vocals 
and the stinging guitar of Michael Monarch. This, Detective's 
second album, n in the same vein as ds tiens, with powerful 
mainstream rock lunes based on non-slop energy. Each song 
is a grinding power charged rocker paced by the rhythm sec- 
tion's blaring chords. While this album reflects tighter cardi 
nation and more cohesion than is debut. Detective still 
needs a more innovative approach to make it stand out 
among other hard rock bands 

Best cuts: "Help Me Up," "Fever." "Warm Love, "Belcha 
Won't Dance " 

Dealers: This is Swan Song's only release of the year 

LE PAMPLEMOUSSE-Le Spank, RAI 6032. Produced by W. 

Michael Lewes and Laurin Binder. This LP has been preceded 
by two 12 -inch 45s which were big hits in the disco held. 
"Gel Your Boom Boom (Around The Room Roomy' and "Le 
Spank." But in addition to those long, largely instrumental 
numbers, there are a number of short, lively. vocal tracks in 
the Ritchie Family bag Basically Ihn is a sel of catchy. up 
tempo disco rob -pop which has lots of rhythmic incessant 
lamming by the six-man instrumental unit. 

Best cuts: "Get Your Boom Boom (Around The Room 
Room);' "Le Spank." "Come One Inside," "When She 
Smiles." 

Dealers: "le Spank" is a current top 10 disco hit 

CERRONE 3- Supernature, Cotillion S05202 (Atlantic). 
Produced by Cerrone. This French composer had a big disco 
hit with 'love In C Minor" and These six lengthy composi 
lions are stronger The background vocalists enhance each 
tune with clear harmonies as Cerrone's percussive effects 
supply the funky beat. With each composition based on a love 
theme, the vocalists deliver the message in a Donna Summer 
type vein The instrumental passages churn to a danceable 
rhythm 

Best cuts: 'Superrahure:' "Give Me Love " 

Dealers: Cerrone is a disco favorite 

VARIOUS ARTISTS- Philadelphia Classics, Philadelphia In- 
ternational PZG 34940 (CBS). Produced by Kenny Gamble, 
Leon Huff, 1. Whitehead, G. McFadden, Vo Carstarphen. this 
double record set includes eight of the label's biggest dance 
hits. with nine minutes the average song length. Seven oh the 
numbers were written and produced by Gamble 8 Hub, and 
the artists are MFSB, the Three Degrees, the ()'lays. Harold 
Melvin G the Blue Notes and the Intruders. 

SpetlighE 

VARIOUS ARTISTS -Montreux Summit, Columbia 
/G35005. Produced by lay Chatuway, la Jorgensen, 
Bob lama. This is a dream band of the 1910s replete 
with the top names in pure an and fusion pro The 
lineup of malor names includes Benny Edson, Stan Getz 
Maynard Ferguson. Dater Gordon, Hubert Laws. Bob 
lames. Eric Gale and Bobbi Humphrey, among others 
The beauty of this pralect designed to showcase CBS' top 
tau names m an all star selling is that the diversity o1 

styles all meld undormly into the predetermined oblec 
true the music captures the best of both Jar: worlds, un 
lettered and rakish, oath Getz's warm and haunting sax 
as outstanding as Bob James delicate acoustic piano 
work The big band rips and roan and even electrically 
rocks 

Best cuts: "Intent Eyes. Blues March. '- Bananas" 
!Maim this double LP features arrangements by 

kv,)b lames. Benny Colson (a new dress for his "Blues 
Marche) Alphonso Johnson and Jay Chatlaway 

NATAUE COLE -Thankful, Capitol SW 11708. Pro- 
duced by Charles Jackson, Manor Yancy. Cole's fourth 
album for Capitol marks her dramatic emergence as a 
songwriter She wrote or cowrote lour of the eight (racks 
here, including two of the classiest. a spry, swinging 
"Lovers" and a mellow. harry. Brazilian flavored "La 
Costa," which has a breezy ocean setting and a pop/ 
MOR sound reminiscent of Sergio Merdes' best work. 
Cole concentrates more on ballads than on past albums. 
including only one at two gospelish shouters, a type of 
song which she handled well, but on which she always 
seemed to owe too much to Aretha Franklin. The slick in 

strumenlal arrangements here feature well integrated 
keyboards. guitars, drums and srYlhesizer. 

Bat cuts: "lovers," "la Costa." 'Be Thanklul,' "An 
nit Mae" 

Dealers: Coles Iasi album went top ID and platinum 

Three all- stars. Steve Kahn, Billy Cobham, 
Alphonso Johnson. 

Best arts -TSOP, "1 Love Muno "''Don't Leave Me This 
Way "love Train," "Bad Luck" 

Dealers: Across the board popsoul -disco appeal 

HAROLD VICK -Alter The Dance, Wo/f 1202 (TB). Pro- 

docord by Joel Dorn. This is amplified but pretty mood music 
led by Vick on tenor and soprano saxes He is backed by a 

whole crew of top Hight New Yak studio musicians, including 
Steve Gadd, Inc Gale, Ralph MacDonald and others. The mu 

sic. with lush strings and horns, is where pop, soul. MDR. and 
Ian all meet Moreover it is lush and mellow using a female 
chorus to good elect 

Best cuts "Alter The Dance.' "You Are Everything." "A 

Touch 01 Your love" 
Dealers: The pretty cover may sell a few units. 

First Time Around 

J 

DOUCETTE -Mama let Him Play, Mushroom BAS5009. 
Produced by Roll Henneman, Marty Lewis. The local point of 

this Canadian group is guitarist Jerry Doucette who plays 

double neck guitar with a blistering passion His riffs are con 
cae not lust bud wailing which lends credence to the rest of 

his light band. Doucette's ballads are lyrical and glide along 

to a midtempo pace The rockers are strong and gutsy 
rock'n'roll tunes Doucette carries all lead vocals which are 

both easy flowing and boldly raucous. Excellent support from 

his band which includes bass. organ. keyboards. percussion 
Best cuts: "Down The Road:" "Mama Let Him Pay," 

-'Keep On Running," All I Wanner Do," "It's Gonna Hurt So 

Bad" 
Dealers: Doucette is the latest flash guitarist. 

Billboard's Recommended LPs 

pop 
JOHNNY RIVERS -Outside Help, Saul City 8T 76004 (Big 
Tree/Atlantic). Produced by Johnny Rivers. Rivers follows his 
bisl top 10 single In five years with an LP of songs by such 
writers as Curtis Mayfield and Mchael Georgrades- Excellent 
mir of styles, including rock. pop ballads and easy tempo reg 
gae. Best cut* "Outside Help," "Swayin' To The Music," 
"Curious Mind," "Ashes And Sand." "Rotation " 

EDDIE AND THE HOT RODS -IJ1e On The line, Island 
IIPS9509. Produced by Ed Hollis. This is a slightly older punk 
rock band from England that relies on a double guitar attack 
and driving drums and bass behind Barrie Masters' vocals. 
The music is crude and raw, but certainly not unpleasant for 
fans who like their sounds loud. Best cuts: "Do Anything You 
Wanna Do," "Telephone Girl.' "life On The Line" 

DAVID EARLE IOHNSON -Time Is Free, Vanguard VSD79101. 
Produced by ran Hammer. This album o actually a collabora- 
tion heiaeen Johnson and Hammer. The eight compositions 
are percussion and synthesizer /piano instrumentals with 
Johnson the percussionist and Hammer at the boards lohn 
son's vocals. (hough used economically. are not his best asset 
and ollen interrupts the continuity of the solid Instrumental 
passages. Best cuts: "time Is Free," "luise Harp," 'STGn. 
Log, and Street Sude" 

OTIS BLACKWELL -These Are My Songs, Inner City IC1032. 
Produced by Herb Abramson. Singer /songwriter Blackwell 
presaged Elva Presley (note the similarity in their voices). 

Jerry Lee Lewis and others. He launched all the standards 
heard on This disk. which makes A something of a historical 
side. His voice is ghostly and evocative of early rock. and the 

tight backup unit could be a new wave band Best cuts: "All 
Shook Up." "Don't Be Cruel," "Handyman, 

.. 

earchin', 
"Breathless," "Return To Sender," "Hey Little Girl" 

BING CROSBY -Where The Blue 01 The Night Meets The Gold 

Of The Day, Biograph BLPMI. Produced by Arnold S. Caplin. 

Culled from 193031 film shorts, these rare Crosby sound 

track vocals must rank among the most superb of his 50 -year 

career The young Bing's impassioned. Intensely emotional 

and daringly musical performances will shock (and delight) 
all (hose who heard him in the last two decades when he be- 

came lethargic and unenthused on disks Best cuts: 

"Snuggled On Your Shoulder." "It Must Be True," "Wrap 
Your Troubles In Dreams." 

MAX MORATH -The Ragtime Women, Vanguard VSD79402. 
Produced by Mouth. Backed by an unusual combo bl cello, 

string bass. guitar and mandolin, pianist Wrath rips off 10 

suprisingly melodic and rhythmic old rags composed by vari- 

ous femme musicians more than a half century ago. The 

string quartet is novel and pleasant, a sleeper entry with un- 

usual appeal to piano filberts. Best cuts "Thal Sentimental 
Rag," "Pickles And Peppers." "The Thriller." 

STERLING YOUNG -The Uncollected, Hindsight M9113. Pro 
duced by Wally Heider, Bobbie Ennis and Alan Samsung 11 
of the 18 tracks here with a dance band (1939.40) which 
exceptionally popular on the West Coast. Dubbed, dell 
and depopped from radio transcriptions, this LP will excel 
lent Pat Willard annotation is the last ever issued Inform 
Young's riddle and sidemen Bat Cats: "It's A Blue WaOd,- 
'Careless," "Blue Is The Night" 

soul 
PAULETTE REAVES -All About Love, Blue Candle 55058 
(T.K). Produced by Clarence Reid. Reaves serves up some 
tasty rob renditions on songs by Clarence Reid, Van McCoy 
and others Her vocals marl well on the upbeat tunes as well 
as the blues flavored ballads and gets solid support from gui- 
tars, bass and background vocalist Reaves vocals reflect an 
air of sensuality which enhances the delivery of these love 
songs Best cuts: "nu Freak. " "Sweet Bitter Love," "I Fagot 
To Be Your Lover." "Flesh " 

JOHNNY TAYLOR -Chronicle. The Twenty Greatest Hits, Stn 
STX118001 (Fantasy). Produced by Don Davis. These are 
tracks Taylor recorded for Star before the label went out of 
business Now it has been revved by Fantasy. much to the 
delight of Memphis soul laos This n music with crisp and 
powerful horns and some of the tightest rhythm ever re. 
corded Best cuts: "Who's Malin' Love. "Testify," "I Don't 
Wanna Lose You." 

disco 
FAZE -O- Riding High. She 50740 (Atlantic). Produced by 

Trdit Corp. Five -man disco/ rUb group debuts on the new She 
"abet distributed by Atlantic The sound is a cross between 
Slave and the Ohio Players who arranged all seven selections. 
Synthesizer, percussion cavinet and guitar spark the instal. 
mentais which range from out and out funk to rab flavored 
mrdlempo ballads Bat cuts: "Riding High, "Funky Reputa- 
tion,' "Toelam." 

TRAX -Watch Out!, Polydor PO16117. Trax is a two man band 
comprised of Pete Belloteof Donna Summer production lame 
and Keith Forsey. Together they come up with some sophis- 
toiled high energy disco. recorded in Munich. The Junky or- 

dominated 
with some tasty background harmonies. There are four 
lengthy cuts with side one comprised of only one tune. Bat 
cuts: "Breathless." "Watch Out For The Boogie Man." 

THP ORCHESTRA -Tao Hot For lore, Butterfly FLY00S. Pre. 

duced by Ian Guenther, Willie Morrison, /11. Cervantes, lain 
Stronach, Jim Taylor. This is mainstream disco with a pulsat' 
ing yet subtlety seductive beat. The nearly 16.minute lisle 
cut. encompassing all of side one is broken down Into lour 
pads: four-play, excitement, climax and resolution All lead 
vocals are carried by a single female lead Best cuts: "Too Hot 
For Love," "Early Riser." 

jazz 
CHARLIE PARKER -Bird With Strings, Columbia 34832. Pia 
duced by Gary Gddins. Recorded on crude 78 r.p m disks 
more than 25 years ago at New York's Apollo Theatre, Car- 

negie Hall and the Birdand nightclub, these relurbnhed 
tracks are low li but intriguing exhibitions of the Yardbird's 

alto sax pyrotechnics against a small but effective string sec. 

lion Best cuts "Easy To love." "Dancing In The Dark." 
"They Cant Take That Away From Me " 

RUSS TOMPKINS -lost In The Sun, Concord Jan 0146. Pro. 

duced by Carl E. Jefferson. Fast-rising California pianist pops 
with his second LP this year and it's a winner. Ray Brown's 

bass and lake Hanna on drums assist effectively as Tompkins 

who is not lacked into one keyboard style, displays superior 

musicianship on eight lengthy lunes, all class standards Bel 
cuts "Lost In The Stan." "Indian Summer," "Lush Life 

.. 

STEVE KAHN -Tightrope, Columba 1031857. Produced by 

Bob lames. Electric guitar virtuoso Kahn makes an impressive 

technical debut. but his material lacks a distinct punch too 

much is banal fusion hazz /rock material using a host of Tamil 

tar lop New York sidemen (the Brecker Brothers. Steve Gadd. 

even aGr man James) in the small group. The is one of the 

first products out on lames new Tappen Zee logo Best cats: 

"Some Punk Funk," "Bailin' Darla!' Baby." 'Tightrope." 

MONTREUX '77, THE JAM SESSIONS. Pablo Lire 2620105 

(RU). Produced by Norman Gran:. The bonanza from last 

summer's laid lestnal continues This two record sel features 

must which didn't make it onto previously released albums 

in the serves by Oscar Peterson, Oizry Gillespie, Count Basic 

(Continued on page 721 
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Number of singles reviewed Op Single Picks 
this week 84 Lost week 104 Copynghl 1977. Billboard Pubbcabons. Inc No Part of Ines pubhcauon may b0 reproduce.. Stored al a rel... system, or transit.. ,n any form or by any means, electron., mecnamcal photocopyin g, recording. or when. without the poor *often perm,sNon of the publisher 

Billboard's 
Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 12/3/77 

Pop nS-- 

NEIL DIAMOND -Desiree (3:18); producer Bob Gaudio; 
writer: N. Diamond, publisher. Stonebndge, ASCAP. Colum 
bra 310657. This is one of the strongest outings from this 
gifted composer /singer in some time. An infectious back beat 
sets the pace all the way through as Diamond weaves his tale 
of a last love on this high tempo ballad Producer Gaudio 
adds strings and horns throughout to grue sweeping orches- 
tral depth. 

DONNA SUMMER -1 Love You (3:17); producers Giorgio 
Moroder, Peter Bellotte; enters Donna Summer, Giorgio 
Moroder, Pete Bellotte; publisher Rick's, BMI. Casablanca 
NB907. The Irrst single from Summer's concept fantasy LP 
"Once Upon A Trme," has a beautdul melody line and an 

overall simple production. Summer's vocals are in top form as 
her voice gains momentum and Intensity until reaching a di- 
mad. peak. 

FOREIGNER -Long, Long Way From Hone (2:45); produc- 
ers' John Sinclair, Gary Lyons, writers: M. lones. L. Gramm, I. 

McDonald, publishers. Somerset /Evansongs /BIB /Mud 
Drum, ASCAP. Atlantic 3439. Another sparkling rocker from 
the group's double platinum album. Bass and guitar set a 

hard driving. hypnotic rhythm as the vocal tracks are once 
again urgent and soulful re the band's now identifiable style. 

GARY WRIGHT -Touch and Gone (3:58); producer: Gary 
Wright, writers, Gary Wright. Richard Rercheg: publishers' 
High Wave /WB. ASCAP. Warner Bros. WBSB494. Sterling key. 
board and synthesizer work highlight this spirited rocker. The 

lyrra are catchy and Wright delivers them sr a vocal fashion 
reminiscent of previous lids 

KC AND THE SUNSHINE BAND -Wrap Your Arms Around 
Me (3:47); producers: Casey, Finch; writers: H. W. Casey. R 

O Froth, publishers: Sherlyn /Harrick. TK 1022. This A an up 

á beat, funky number that was co-written by A.C. (Casey) 
O whose hit track record is solidly established. The soulslyled 
C3 vocals are mostly limited to repetitions of the title line. A 

punchy horn section spices this dancedesrgned cut. 
cC PABLO CRUISE -Never Had A Lae (3:30); producer Bill 
N Schnee, writers. Leeos. Jenkins; publishers: Irving /Pablo 

C rude, BMI. A8M )9995. This is the third single from the 
group's hit album "A Place In The Sun." The pop appeal is 

ch especially strong on this lumpy number highlighted by catchy 
Q keyboard breaks and featuring an engaging melody line lead 

Vaal work Is strong and enchanted by background has 

monies. 

recommended 
a JOAN ARMATRADING -Show Some Emotion (3:25); producer 

Glyn Johns, eider loan Armatradrng. publisher. Irving, BMI. 
OEM I994S 

BETTE MIDLER- Storybook Children (3:40); producer. 
Brooks Arthur; enters. David Pomeranz, Spencer Proffer; 
publishers: ATV /Sash0 Songs /WarnerTamerlane /Upward 
Spiral, BMI. Allanlic 3431. 

DIONNE WARWICK- Keepin' My Head Above Water (3:20); 
producers. Steve Barn, Michael Omartian; writers. D. lam. 
bent, B. Potter, publisher. Lambert 8 Potter, BMI Warner 
Bros WBS850). 

GRAHAM PARKER AND THE RUMOUR -Stick To Me (3:27); 
producer: filch Lowe: writer: Graham Parker; publisher: In 
IersongUSA. ASCAP Mercury 73970 ( Phonogram) 

HELEN SCHNEIDER -Until Now (3:26); producer Tony Ca 

miller. writer Bobby Awn; publisher Screen Gems. ASCAP. 
Windsong 11111145 (RCA). 

DAVID CASTLE -The Loneliest Man On The Moon (3:33); pro 

doter: Joe Porter; orders: David Castle, Graham Dee; pub 
hsher: Unart. BMI. Parachute RR505 (Casablanca). 

ALLMAN AND WOMAN -Move Me (2:57); producer. Johnny 
Sand, writers. S. Beckmerer, V. Cameron, J. Cameron; pub- 
lisher: In Pocket, ASCAP Warner Bros. WBS8504. 

KLAATU -Were Off You Know (2:52); producer Klaatu, 
enter. Klaatu, publisher Welbeck. ASCAP Capitol P4516. 

MARK EARNER -Yes And Me Baby (3:15); producer Dick 
Wagner; writer Mark Earner. publisher: Renraff, BMI. Allan 
tic 3448. 

CITY BOY -The Runaround (3:16); producer. Robert John 

Lange; writers Mason, Broughton, publishers- Zomba /City 
Boy /Chappell, ASCAP. Mercury 73968 ( Phonogram) 

RHODA CURTIS -Baby As You Turn Away (3:35); producer. 
Don Share. writers- B. Grbb, R. Glbb. M. Gibb: publrshers- 
Casserole /Flamm. BMI United Artists UAXWI108. 

MOTHER'S FINEST -Thank You for The Lave (3:28); produc 
ers Tom Werman, Mother's Finest, wnters G. Murdock. J. 

Kennedy, M. Keck, 1. Seay, G. Moore. B. Borden; publisher. 
Satsongs, ASCAP Epic 850483. 

MELBA MONTGOMERY -Angel Of The Morning (3:41); pro- 
ducer Pete Drake. water. C. Taylor, publisher. Blackwood. 
BMI. United Artists UAXWI115. 

BAD BOY -Disco (2:47); producer: Bob Brown; writer: S. 

Grimm; publishers: Unart/Grrmm's Tales. BMI. United Artists 
UAXWIII8. 

TIM MOORE- Second Avenue (2:27); producer: Nick 
Jameson: writer Trm Moore. publishers Ackee /Anduslin, 
ASCAP. Asylum E45427Á (Elektra /ASylum/Nonesuth). 

MEGAN -let's Fall In Love Again Tonight (3:03); producer 
Jerry Kennedy, writers. Don Cook. Rafe VanHoy; publishers 
Tree, BMI/Cross Keys. ASCAP. Mercury 55015 ( Phonogram) 

ELEMENT EXPERIENCE -Write Your Ticket (3:42); producers 
David Van De Pdle, Dina Fekans: writers: D. Fekans, D. Van 

De P:tte; publisher Tiplot. ASCAP RCA, .111 11169 

KALAPANA -Alisa Lovely (3:26); producer Kalapana, writer 
Kalapana: publisher. Kahuku. BMI. Abattoir KPOO4 

4(\\l'^'IllIV 

Soul 
LOU RAWLS -Lady Lore (3:41); producers. Sherman Mar 

shall, lack Faith, Von Gray; writers: V. Gray, S. Marshall, pub 
lusher Mighty Three, BMI. Philadelphia International 
1583634 (CBS). This slick soul /pop number features a 

catchy Spioncesstyled horn and string opening, and a steady 
conga beat which provides an easy tempo reggae rhythm. 
Rawls' deep. rich vocals are as classy as ever, particularly 
when enhanced by sexy sounding female backup singers. 

PABLO BRYSON- Reaching For The Sky (3:58); producers: 
Richard Evans. Peabo Bryson: enter Peaks Bryson, pub. 
hsher. P.B.. ASCAP. Capitol P4522. Bryson's lust Capitol re- 
lease features his smooth vocals against a soulful arrange. 
ment This ballad rs about what everyone wants out at life; 
the best of everything. The mellow orchestration and back. 
ground harmonies area perfect setting for Bryson's easy flow 
mg vocals 

recommended 
NEW BIRTH -The Mighty Army (3:45); producer: Frank Wil- 
son; venters M. Wilson, F. Wilson, J. Wieder. publishers. Ir. 
sung. BMI /Screen GemsEMI, BMI /Colgems-EMI. ASCAP/ 
Traco, BMI /SpecS'life, ASCAP. Warner Bros. WBS8499. 

T- CONNECTION -On Fire (3:38); producers: T Connection, 
Alex Sadkm, Cory Wade, mrder. T. Coakley; publishers 
Sherlyn /Decibel, BMI. Dash 5041 (TO). 

DOROTHY MOORE -With Pen In Hand (4:12); producers T 

Couch, G. Stephenson, J. Stroud, writer: Bobby Goldsboro. 
publisher. Arad, BMI. Mataco 1047 (T.K.). 

GEORGE DUKE -Reach Foe It (3:30); producer: George Duke. 
writer G Duke; publisher Mycenae, ASCAP. Epic 850463. 

NARADA MICHAEL WALDEN -Soul Bird (3:38); producer Na' 
lade Michael Walden; writer Narada Michael Walden. pub' 
fishers. Cotillion /Gratitude Sky, BMI. Atlantic 3450. 

MEL McDANIEL -God Made Love (3:15); producer John 
MacRae: writers Mc5aniel.lmde.MacRae.Pollard: 

pub( 
ers. Combine, BMI /Muss[ City, ASCAP. Capitol P4520. An lectious tune that builds to a convicing climax. There' 
enough guitar surrounding McDaniel to make it country, 
enough smooth production and strings to give il easy liste 
ing and pop potentiality, too. 

recommended 
PAL RAKES-if I Ever Come Back (3:05); producer Norro W 
son. enters Pal Rakes Russ faith publishers: Dusty Roa 
Al Gallito, BMI Warner Bros 0058506. 
KATHY BARNES -Something's Buráing (3:46); produce 
Dave Burgess. writer Mac Davis: publisher. Screen Gem 
EMI. BMI. Republic REP012. 

THE CATES SISTERS -I've Been Loved (2:31); produce 
Margie 8 Marcy Cates. writer. Barbara Lewis; publish 
Sound, ASCAP Caprice CA2041. 

MELBA MONTGOMERY -Angel Of The Morning (3:44); pr 
ducer Pele Drake, writer: C. Taylor: publisher Blackw 
BMI United Artists UAXWI 115. 

BEVERLY HECKEL -I'm Not Blind (2:58); producer: Roy De 
writer. Marcia Ball; publisher. Rio Mendoza, BMI. R 

1H11161. 

CHUCK WOOLERY -Take 'Er Doom Boys (2:32); producer 
Norro Wilson; writer: Lewis Anderson: publishers: Big Head, 
Harmony 8 Grits. BMI. Warner Bros. WBS8497. 
R.L. BANNON -It Doesn't Matter Anymore (2:18); producers 
Ben TallenlTeddy Irwin; writer. P. Anka, publisher: Sonia 
BMI. Columbia 310655. 

GLENDA GRIFFITH -Don't Worry ('Bout Me) (3:01); produi 
ers: Don Henley-Jim Ed Norman, writer: Marty Robbins; pub 
fisher. Noma /Elvis Presley, BMI. Oriole America 7680. 

LARRY GATLIN -I lust Wish You Were Someone I Love 

(3:10); producer. Fred Foster; writer. Larry Gatlin; publisher 
First Generation, BMI. Monument 45234. Gatlin takes one of 
his best ballads and turns It into a promising number with his 
forceful delivery The Gatlin family vocal harmony. and crisp 
mandolin work, add vitality to the song. 

GEORGE McCRAE -Kiss Me (The Way I Like It) (5:47); pro 
ducers. Willie Clarke, Ray Martinez; enter. Sax Kart; pub 
lisher: Sherlyn, BMI. T.K. TKD62A. 

SYLVIA-The Laipops Man (3:22k producer. Sylvia Robinson 
writers: lohn Cacavas, Sylvia Robinson; publishers: Leeds 
ASCAP /Duchess, BMI. Vibrations VI572A. (Platinum). 

Picks -a top 30 chart lune in the opinion of the renew panel whah 

voted la Ihn selettrons released this week; recommended -a tune 

pleaded to land on the Hat 100 between 31 and 100. Renew Mna- 
Ed Henson. 

Billboard's Recommended LPs 
Continued from page 70 

and the Pablo All Stars. But lest one gets the impression 
these are outtakes. drop the needle down lust about any 
where and hear splendid Ian. Bat cuts: "Perdido," "Red 
Top." "Here 'Ls," "Freeport Jump," "Donna Lee." 

ROBERT 1R. LOCKWOOD -Does 12, Tria 3317. Produced by 
Robert Lockwood. Lockwood plays 12 string blues gurtar. 

Though a veteran performer, Lockwood and the four others m 

his band sound young, fresh and strong The 12 string Guild 
guitar adds a resonant new dimension to the solos. Lock. 
wood, meanwhile, sings like an old master. Bat cuts: "This Is 

The Blues," "Little Queen 01 Spades." 

ROSEMARY CLOONEY- Everything's Conning Up Rosie, Con- 

cord lazy 047. Produced by Cad E. Jefferson. This excellent 
1911 recording has Clone), in the comfortable role of a band 
vocalist as she sings five, without overdubs, in front of a dy 
namic tau quintet. The combo is given room IC/ jam on almost 
every number, and even gets two all instrumental selections. 
Best cuts: "Hey There" (a new recording of her 1954 No. 1 

hit), "As Time Goes By," "I Cried For You," "More Than Yu 

Kn." 

DEXTER GORDON- Sophisticated Giant, Columbia 1C34989. 
Produced by Michael Cuscuna. A sophisticated set of straight 
forward jazz instrumentals featuring Gordon's brilliant tenor 
and soprano saxophones His 11-man group Includes muss 
clans Woody Shaw, Bobby Hutcherson and Slide Hampton 
who contribute skilled arrangments Best cuts: "Laura." 
"Erred Bananas." 

MONKEY BUSINESS- Nothin' Sirius, Pelican SEI005. Pro. 
duced by Marcus Drake, Lindsay Gillis, Bill Dashielt. Thrs Cali- 

forma-based quintet plays Ian /rock fusion much in the man 
nee of Weather Report. The compositions are richly arranged 
with an ethereal quality to st. The melodic horn tiffs nicely 
compliments the rhythm section and enrichens the layered 
sound. Best cuts: "Nothm' Sirius," "Fly Souffle," "D'Nalor's 
Dream" 

THE LESTER YOUNG STORY -Enter The Count, Columbia 1G 

1G34840. Executive producer John Hammond, producer Mi 

shad Brooks. These are late 1930s cuts with the swiftly moo 

ing Basie band and Preys alto fits lust right within the swing. 
ing reed section and a roaring trumpet troupe The songs 
capture the raw energy of the band made all the more dyna 
mec by such sidemen as Buck Clayton, Jo Jones, Harry Edison, 
among others Bat cuts: "Lae Me Or leave Me," "Say It 
With A Kiss," "Tan War Dance »2," "China Boy," "Exactly 
Like You" 

THE LESTER YOUNG STORY -A Musical Romance, Columbia 
1G34837. Produced by Michael Brooks. This double disk of 
193138 performances highlights the venerated allumer in 
some nifty company including Buck Clayton, Billie Holiday 
and Benny Goodman The sound quality is interior at times 
and the liner notes acknowledge that But the musicianship is 

vital and magnificent. Bat cuts: "My First Impression 01 

You," "I Can't Believe That You're In Love You," "Honey- 
suckle Rose." "The Very Thought Of You." 

CHARUE PARKER -Summit Meeting At Birdland, Columbia 
)C341331. Produced by Gary Giddies. The cream of bopdom rs 

captured or this radio check of shows in 1951 and '53. His- 

toric performances when Parker was al a peak In his career 
and working with Druy1Gdlespre, Bud Powell, Kenny Clarke, 
John Lewis, Roy Haynes, Tommy Potter, Candido and Mill 
Bonbons are highlighted. Bird's alterations in melodic lines, 
harmonic construction, sonority and rhythm, cascade out at 
you through his Influences. Bat cuts: "Blue 8'n Boogie," 'An 
thropology." "Round Midnight," "Night In Tunisia," "Grob, 
m' High." "Lullaby Of Birdland." 

MILES DAVIS /TAD DAMERON QUINTET -In Paris Festival In. 
ternational, De tau May 1949, Columbia 1C34804. Produced 
by Bruce Lundvall, Henn Renaud. lames Moody on tenor sax, 

Benny Spieler on bass, and drummer Kenny Clarke round out 
this quintet which performed in Paris in 1949. The LP is part 
of CBS' Contemporary Masters sertes. The recording quality 
on this mono recording is obviously not perfect, but it's not 
bad. The music, after all, carries il. Best cuts: "Rifttrde," 
"Embraceable Aso," "Don't Blame Me " 

BLUE MITCHELL- Alrican Violet, ABC Impulse AS9328. Pro- 

duced by Esmond Edwards. Superbly played Ilugelhorn and 

trumpet solos by the leader distinguish the seven titles 

Mitchell serves up in this satisfying program. But are the 
strings, the singers and the overabundant electronic effects 
all that necessary to back one of the nation's time-tested vu. 
luosr7 A strong LP. nevertheless. Best cuts: "African Violet," 
"Square Business." 

PAUL SMITH -Heavy lazy Vd. 2, Outstanding 011. Produced 
by Earl S. Beecher. Smith's sixth LP for label is another win- 

ner musically, the veteran California pianist stringing to. 

gelher seven revered evergreens with Ray Brown's bass and 
Louie Bellson's drums backing him capably. Annotation by 

lohn S. Wilson also is a plus. Best cuts: "Cute," "Love For 

Sale, " "The Lady Is A Tramp." 

GEORGE BARNES QUARTET -Blues Going Up, Concord Jazz 

C143. Produced by Carl E. Jefferson. Taped love at Bimbo's rn 

San Francisco, this was made shortly before Barnes 

died of a heart attack last summer. With Dean Reilly's bass. 

Benny Barth's drums and a second guitar by Duncan lames, 
Barnes displays enviable skills on 12 melodious tracks -a fit- 

ting legacy. Best cuts: "Cheertul Little Earful," "Sweet And 

Lovely," "Three Little Wads." 

KENNY BURRELL-Tin Tin Dee, Concord Jazz C145. Produced 
by Carl E. Jefferson. Backed by bassist Reggie Johnson and 
drummer Carl Burnett. Burrell's consistently excellent guitar 
is showcased on eight cuts taped in San Francisco. Chart pos- 

sibilities may be limited but Ihis is an unquestionably sales. 

tying package musically. Bat cuts: "I Remember You," "I 
Hadn't Anyone Td You," "La Petite Mambo." 

NEW YORK JAll QUARTET- Surge, Inner City 3011. Produced 

by Horst Weber, Matthias Winckelman. The quartet is com- 

posed of Frank Ness on flute and sax. Roland Hanna on pi- 

ano George Was on piano and Richard Pratt on drums. This 

is good a nustrc lazz with all lour members having a chance 
to show what they can do Best cuts: "Surge," "What Does 

It Matter" 

RAY BARRETTO -Eye Of The Beholder, Atlantic SD19140 
Produced by She Hooper, loe Sample, Wilton Felder. Having 
renounced his star status as salsa bandleader, conga virtuoso 
Barretto emerges on his second Atlantic LP with a true fusion 
of styles rom faze rock, funk to Latin, with emphasis on all 

but the latter. Cuts are instrumental featuring jazzy solo work 

throughout. Producers are members of the Crusaders, and 

the LP will get a push for black as well as tau airplay. Bat 
cuts: "Here We Go Again," "Expresso." 

KEN McINTYRE- Hindsight, Inner City 2014. Produced by 
Nib Winther. This is McIntyre's first album In 10 years and 

it's been far too long a wait. He divides the set equally be- 

tween sparkling self-penned works and nods to his in- 

fluences: Coltrane, Monk, Rollins. Along with his patented 
alto sax and flute, he pertorms on bassoon, oboe and, in (rib - 

ute to the late Eric Dolphy, bass clarinet. Piano, bass and 

drum accompaniment ere heard. Best cuts: "Boolsie." "Lush 
Lite," "Nana," "Airebrl" 

RALPH TOWNER- Solstace Sound And Shadows, ECMI1095 
(Paydor). Produced by Manfred Eicher. This is mood music. 

an exploration of the interaction of (lute against 12-sting and 

classical guitar. Jan Garbarck is on the horns and Eberhard 

Weber is on bass and cello. Best cuts: "Distant Hills," "Along 

The Way." 

TOMMY FLANAGAN, GEORGE MIRAI, ELVIN JONES- Ectypso, 

Inner City 3009 Produced by Horst Weber, Matthias Winckel- 

mane. Relaxed Iree flowing mainstream ran by a trio of veter 
ans who show that sensitivity does not necessary mean spec 

tacular conics. The mood is most appreciated when the 

tempos are down and Flanagains sure handed two handed 

piano style explores the melodies with Jones brushes working 

delicately. Mint's bass is solidly sure looted. Bat cuts: "A 

Blue Time," "Oleo. "'Eclypso." 

KENNY DREW TRIO -Morning, Inner City 2048. Produced by 

Nils Winther. The trio is comprised of Drew on piano, Belgian 

guitar whiz, Philip Catherine, and Danish bassist, Niels-Hen- 

ning Orsted Pedersen. Three obviously different musical 

backgrounds converge neatly rn a lyrical set which includes a 

pair of standards done up in fascinating style. Producer Wi 
(her has paced the proceedings well, giving Catherine some 

lovely guitar interludes. Best cuts: "Autumn Leaves," "Iori 1 

It Romantic." "Evening In The Park." 

PAT MARTINO -Exit, Muse MR5075. Bass, piano and drums 

surround the guitarist on this early' 76 New York session. Pro. 

gram of six (racks ranges from frothy basa nova through El. 

l .'ssssrinaesi on panne ''1 
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General News 

UCLA's Students Closeup 
DONNA SUMMER, Once Upon 

A Time. Csablanca NBLP7792. 
Produced by Giorgio Moroder. Pete 

&4loltc. 
Donna Summer has come a long 

Aatt entcnaincrsince this Bos- 
singer /actress left these 

about a decade ago to star in 
.nys first production of the 

rock musical "Hair." 
er creative growth is evidenced 

her newly -released double LP 
ce Upon A Time." Already this 
product k riding at number 40 

m a star on Billboard's weekly 
pop charts: and at number five on 

chi creek's National Disco Action 
Top 40. 

This product. with outstandingar- 
angements by Bob Esty. takes Surn- 

rarg and her listeners into a ntasy ' a 
land where things unreal assume 
believable proportions and vice 
ve,S0. 

The album. as the selection of 
tunes clearly emphasizes. spans the 
range and wnsitivity of Summer's 
exciting voice. This is clearly evident 
onside two, the strongest side of the 
album in which Summer sings with 
a chorus -style background. 

It starts off with "Now I Need 
WM.-the most beautiful tune on the 
album, and the closest thing to Sum- 
mers big hit "1 Feel Love.' In addi- 
tion to the chorus style background. 
Summer is helped along on this tune 
pith creative breaks and exciting in- 
jtRumentation. 

"Working The Midnight Shift." 

Donna Summer 

with its captivating melodic hook is 
reminiscent of "Now I Need You." 
The third tune on this side, "Queen 
For A Day," is also unusually strong. 
and provides Summer with an op- 
portunity to display' her vocal range. 

Side one of this concept album 
opens, appropriately enough. with 
the theme. One hears Summer 
sounding like it small girl talking to 
herself. The tempo of the record 
then escalates as it moves into 
"Faster & Faster To Nowhere." 

On "Fairy Tale High," the pace of 
the previous song begins to wind 
down somewhat, and the small girl 
voice is again in evidence. The side 
ends with "Say Something Nice," 
which deals with the dreamer's ef- 

!fins to escape her fantasy world and 
return to reality. In the arrange - 
ments all the tunes are worked into 
each other for non -stop dancing. 

As if to give the dancers a 
breather. side three slows down con- 
siderably, and the listener gets the 
impression that it was designed 
more for listening than for dancing. 
Included are such tunes as "if You 
Gut It Flaunt It," "A Man Like 
You," "Sweet Romance," a reprise 
of the "Once Upon A Time" theme 
and "Dance Into My Life." 

Side four starts with "Rumor Has 
II." which though not as breath- 
takingly creative as its predecessors, 
is still an uptcmpo and extremely 
danceable tune. It is followed by "I 
Love You," in which producers 
Moroder & Bellotle pass up the 
Munich sound in favor of a more 
American type beat. This change 
does not. however, affect the beau- 
tiful melody line, enhanced by 
simple overall production. 

"Happily Ever After" is a Gloria 
Gaynor style tune. This is Summer's 
first two -record set. The collection of 
heartfelt songs. written by Summer 
in cooperation with her producers. 
ranges from the upbeat and catchy 
to exquisitely poignant ballads. The 
album itself represents Summer's 
own life ... a fairy tale story which 
in recent years has culminated with 
live gold albums, two gold singles 
and a slew of industry awards in rec- 
ognition of her musical talents. 

RADCLIFFE JOE 

Integrity Opens 2 Largest Calif. Stores 
Cbnanued front page /6 

Each store employs 24 full -time per- 
sons, with six on duty in off -hours, 
while 12 work prime time. 

Each manager has two assistant 
tanagers. Jeffries is supplemented 

Sue Harvey and Duane Simon, 
e in Covina, Rick Lawrence. as- 
nt vice president to Big Ben's 

Stenident Bartel, has Howard 
rhaeider and Laura Carter assist- 

Bartel hasn't got all the bills in yet, 
(Hit he estimates that each store will 
Cpst about 5225,000 to S250,000 to 
open. The Big Ben's average out 

13,500 square feet. The average 
in the 71/2-year- 

old chain is about 3.600 square feet. 
Six to eight more Big Ben's arc 

blueprinted for opening before July 
1978. The only lease negotiated thus 
far is a west central Los Angeles lo- 
cation. 

What's ahead in the way of in- 
store merchandising for Big Ben's'? 

Bartel asks that label representatives 
wishing to supply point -of- purchase 
displays contact him first for his ap- 
proval. Bartel wants to keep the 

stores looking smart. 
"I don't think we'll ever hang a 

mobile." Bartel warns. "1 want a dis- 

3 Acts Vie On Pop Charts 
Contnrued fro. p w C>,i 

On the Hot 100 Debby Boone's 
.r'You Light Up My Life" (Warner/ 
Curb) remains ai No. I for the 
eighth consecutive week, making 
this the longest- running top- of-the- 
charts single the WB family of labels 
has ever had. Rod Stewart s 1976 
smash "Tonight's The Night" had 
held the record with seven weeks. 

"You Light Up My Life" also be- 

comes the Out single on any label to 

spend as many as eight weeks at No. 

I since the Beatles' "Hey Jude' in 

1968. 

The last female artist to spend as 

many as eight weeks at No. I was 

Kitty Kallen, with I954's "Little 
Things Mean A Lot" 

PAUL GREIN 

play that complements the store and 
want 

plays designed especially for the 
store. I like wall boards and neon 
artist displays." 

The store's sound system plays 
from more than a dozen seaIl- 
mounted matched speakers and is at 
a little -more than conversational 
level. Bartel hopes to entice an MOR 
as well as rock clientele. 

The shelf price for $6.98 albums is 
$4.99. while 57.98 tape and LPs shelf 
for 55.99. "Specials will vary, but 
we'll never give them away." Bartel 
promises. 

Alvin's 50 Years 
NEW YORK -The Alvin The- 

atre, long established as one of 
Broadway's major musical houses, 
celebrates its 50th anniversary this 
week by temporarily changing its 
name to "Annie" in honor of the sea- 
son's blockbuster musical playing 
there. 

The theatre. opened in 1927, has 
been a favorite showcase for musi- 
cals because of its intimacy -1,334 
seats -and its outstanding acoustics. 

r ntrnued from page 38 

Bamberg will he starting from 
scratch in launching Campus Events 
since there is no concert budget due 
to a cutback in university funds 
caused by a decline in enrollment. 

Bornberg's plan is to present 
closed shows for students only so not 
to conflict with Fine Arts. "Rather 
than hook a group like Firefall and 
compete against promoters doing 
the show at the Santa Monica Civic. 
we plan going through the manager 
and promise a closed show at a set 
price." 

Romberg is not overlooking the 
promoter if needed. If a promoter is 

bringing a group MM the Santa Mon- 
ica Civic. he would also like to have 
them at UCLA in a closed show the 
night before or the night after. 
"We'd rather do a show ourselves." 
he says. "hut if we need a promoter, 
line. 

"Professionalism is the key word. 
We want the artist to know that he is 
being treated in the' same way as a 

promoter would treat him." 
Bomberg says student support has 

been enthusiastic because the 
campus is "starved for pop acts." 

"We're here for the students," says 
Chris Lamson, director of Campus 
Events. "We're not concerned about 
the rebel stigma being attached to us 
by the administration." 

While Campus Events firmly gets 
established, hopefully by next year. 
it is presenting free noon shows in 
the Ackerman Ballroom in coopera- 
tion with record companies. 

Hummingbird. on A &M, ap- 
peared Oct. 25 with UCLA covering 
expenses and a minimal fee while 
A &M took care of all advertising 
and promotion. 

Driver, also on A &M. appeared 
Nov. 17 and Chilliwack on Mush- 
room performed Monday (21). 
Mushroom supplied free albums 
and paid for all advertising. On Dec. 
17. the Ozark Mountain Daredevils 
will play in a charity concert. Admis- 
sion will beS2.50 and a can of food. 

"Around noon there are 10 other 
things to do so we're trying to come 
up with some unique promotions to 
get the students in." says Robert. 

"Because of the program. were 
now being serviced by A &M. CBS. 
Mushroom and we're talking with 
other labels. We can't compete with 
Fun Productions or Wolf& Rissmil- 
ler so we're trying to expose new acts 
and help the record companies out." 

Campus Events is also starting a 

jazz series beginning Jan. 8 and con- 
tinuing through Feb. 22 on alternat- 
ing Sunday evenings in 528 -seat 
Schoenberg Hall. John Klemmer. 
Earl Klugh. Freddie Hubbard and 
Pat Martino are set to perform. Tick- 
ets are S3 for students and 56.50 to 
the public. 

Tower of Power has also con- 
firmed a January closed show. 

Bamberg managed to stir some 

controversy when he brought "Deep 
Throat" lo the UCLA campus Nov, 
4. At SI a ticket. 4,500 students 
showed up for the four showings. 

However. a student called the Los 
Angeles Times which in turn called 
U.S. Congressman Robert Dornan 
in Washington. who threatened to 
personally come out and bar the 
doors. The Los Angeles news media 
covered the event. 

Judge Suspends 
Pirates' Terms 

NEW YORK I our men who 
pleaded guilty to copyright infringe- 
ment in Elkins, W. Va., received 
one -year suspended jail sentences. 
terms of probation and lines of 
51,000 to 510,000 in Federal District 
Court. 

Judge Robert Maxwell sentenced 
John Richard Spadafore and An- 
thony Donald Spadafore to fines of 
$10,000 each. a suspended one -year 
jail term and five years' probation. 
Ralph Spadafore and Allen G. Bond 
were fined 51.000 and placed on 
probation for three years. 

The sentences followed a three - 
year investigation by the FBI and a 

number of raids and seizures of pi- 
rated tapes and equipment. 

Sonny Criss Dead 
Of Gunshot Wound 

LOS ANGELES- Services were 
held here last week for William 
"Sonny" Criss, 50, long time alto 
saxophonist. Criss was found dead 
at his home here of a gunshot wound 
Nov. 19. 

Born in Memphis. Criss gained 
prominence in the I940s with his 
Parker -like solo style. He had 
worked in the bandsofStan Kenton. 
Howard McGhee. Johnny Otis, 
Buddy Rich, Gerald Wilson and 
others and was booked to perform in 
Japan in December. 

Police were investigating his 
death. The wound appeared to be 
self -indicted. 

Services Held In 
Houston For Shand 

HOUSTON -A memorial service 
for songwriter Terry Shand. 73. was 
held at the Church of the Redeemer 
Nov. 14. Shand died Nov. II at 
Rosewood General Hospital of can- 
cer. 

He was a veteran bandleader of 
the big hand era and was also known 
for his songs. "You Don't Have To 
Be A Babe To Cry," "I'm Gonna 
Lock My Heart And Throw Away 
The Key," "Dance With The Dolly' 
With The Hole In Her Stocking," "I 
Double Dare You." "My Extraor- 
dinary Gal" and "What's the Matter 
With Me," 

Billboard's Recommended LPs 

Continnril 1,,,m ii pag 

n*lOft's rellective "Conte Sunday' theme to Benny Gulson's 
niefassic "I Remember Clifford" with markedly effective 

mlerplay between Martino and the rirtuostic bass pluckings 
'I Richard Davis. Best cuts: "Days 01 Wine And Roses." 
Come Sunday " 

OHM WOOD -Unfit Goodbye, Los Angeles, LAPRl002 !Ran 
and), This is improvised solo piano at its best. Newcomer 

Wood salutes a couple of musical influences, Bill Evans and 
m Buckley. Then shows he can be equally captivating in a 

ale Porter setting. Acoustic piano all the way. with one glee 
tic piano ovetdub, and acoustic bassist Tony Dumas on two 
umbers. A chaining, melodic debut Best cuts; "Cole Por 

A Sense," "la Buckley," "Until Hello," 

6ä1H0 DUDZIAK- Midnight Ram, Arista 014132. Dudtiak 
8 most distinctive female vocalist who used her voice in an 

Molten capacity. Her various shifts in texture, pitch and 

n helps communicate feeling, all enhanced by her ul 

Ira.mellow delivery. A soll tarty backdrop, serene and orches- 

trally soothing, supports. Produced by husband Michael Ur 

baniak. Best cuts: "Misty," "Night In Tunisia," "lover," 
"People Say." 

REVERBERI- Stairway To Heaven, Pausa UALA8I3H MA) 

This is a soothing collection al classical and fart flavored in 

strumenlal compositions recorded in Italy with a cast of Ital 

fan musicians The title passage is a warm rendition of the 

classic Led Zeppelin song. The remainder are Reverberi origr 

nuts, with his pano and organ Ironing an extensive band 

The Milan Symphony among other perform Best cuts: -Stair 

way To Heaven," "Angel Drops." 

105E MANGUAL -Buys, Tianstyle T433 the veteran bongo 

player whose credits include working with Herbie Mann and 

Erroll Garner, debuts on this New Jersey label with a sparkling 

program of standard Latin jazz efforts The small group sel 

ling allows his fleet hngenng to pulsate through the eight 

tunes w1h clarity Slow to last tempos add a natural change 

of pue with the horns and vibes solid in (heir improvisational 
and ensemble contributions Best cuts: "Mai Kinshasa." 
"Black 8 Brown Boogie," "Bomba A Puerto Rico" 

classical 
TCHAIKOVSKY: "PATHÉTIQUE" SYMPHONY- Soldi, Chicago 
Symphony, Landon C57034. Movement number one is ex 
pertly cohesive, the march races al bionic tempo, and the Ir 
hate is lowering and flawlessly molded. That Chicago pos- 
sesses the finest brass and winds anywhere is argued 
throughout the performance. Factor in the special list price 
(05981. 

MILHAUD: "IA CREATION DU MONDE," 'SURE PROVEN. 
CAL"; POULENC: CONCERTO FOR ORGAN STRINGS AND TIM. 
PANT- Munch, Boston Symphony, RCA AGL1.2445. A minas 
lenng on one disk of It, former Red Seal selci. this budgel 
title provides a veritable short course m French music post- 

Debussy. The disk chronicles perhaps the most sumptuous. 
sophisticated "French" sound yet achieved by an orchestra - 
the Boston Symphony under Munch -and in the Milhaud par 
titularly the playing is to be marveled at 

CHOPIN: PRELUDES COMPLETE -Martha Argerich, piano, 
D02530721. Argerich mixes technical brilliance, absolute 
control and superb musical insights ie this magnificent Tra- 
versal of Chopin's cycle of 24 Preludes. One must point to Hor. 
dwit2, Rachmaninoff and like titans to provide suitable :elm. 
ence for much of this playing Included are Iwo additional 
preludes published outside the series 

SIBELIUS: SYMPHONY M0. 1, SWAN OF TUONEIA -Stn- 
Weald, National Phillrarmonk, Columbia M34548. Stokowski 
draws the lull measure of human emotion horn these scores. 
He glories in Ihr symphony's great soaring lines, and in the 
slow movement extracts meaning from every rbre of the mu. 
it To the very end there was magic in the old sorcerer's 
wand. and the recording too discloses these pieces entirely to 

us. 
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*Chart Bound 
LOLO Y FROM 

(Atlantic 3039) 
I LOVE YOU -Donna S,mmee 

(Casablanca 907) 
<oaTi 

Per a nn Or 

- 
= 

me war, ism ® AIM 19991 
_ :,: -:. 

TITLE -Artist 
(Prod,..) Water, Label a Number (ofstriboling Labe) 7_,=`, ': ° ¡ TITLE- Artist 

(P.p. ) Wnls, label L Humber (0aaeibeMndUbe) -; TITLE- Artist 
(Pewduv) Writs, label L Humber (O,atrbutlne hotly 

DAYBREAK -B,I 
Y M nna. 

(Ran Dante, Berry Mndo.. B. Mamkw, A And... Alta 173 83 

DESIREE -NDI Dum.nd 
IBEO Wu0w1 X. Durxea, Wiumbia 110657 

PEG -story Dan 
(Gary pots, W. Lam L D Faten, ABC 11320 CPP 

HEAVEN'S JUST A SIN AWAY- Keaw,lh 
sawn bb,), I. Gilles.. Dawn uW g.3 

SWAYIN' TO THE MUSIC 
(Slow InT .in 

8 t Tree 16094 (Albnbc) WBM 

DON'T LET THE FLAME BURN 
, OUT-Lobe De Shannon 

Ed Nam. I De Sammons Amherst 725 weM 

SOMETIMES WHEN WE TOUCH-o. xa 
(Maths McCauley, Fred MotLnh D Hill, B. Mann, 
2011 Century 1355 

THUNDER IN MY HEART -L., Lie. 
OHO. Perry), L Sayer, 1 Sna., Warner Los. 8165 ALM 

STILL THE 
AIN',(5 

FUN -8.1. 
CPP 

CLOSER TO THE HEART -Rash 
(R a, Terra Brown(, lx l teua, Mercury 73958 IP.otraml 

KICK IT OUT -Hun 
(Mile nH4a), A Wdmn, Pon,a,t 670010 WBM 

YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE -oripna c/a 
Noe Broob), I. Loots, Anna 0287 CPP 

MINDBENDER- sbHnm, 
(Buddy &,e). R. Wafer. B Bure, Cameron 0280 (Phonedn.7 WBM 

WRAP YOUR ARMS AROUND 
ME - The sanbm, s.d 
(Hato W. 

K.C. 

Casey. Richard linen) It W. Caxy, R. Finch, TK 1012 CPP 

WHATS YOUR NAME -ynr,a sk7nlyd 
(MA) G ROOGVD, R. Van Lao, MCA 40819 MCA 

WAS DOG A DOUGHNUT -al slgem 
(al linen, Dart Ke sh,nbaum). C. Stearns. 1. Roos.(, 
8 lynch, AAM 1971 CPP 

GRANDMOTHER'S SONG -sO,, Mono 
mama E. M.Eoen) S. Malin, Warne, ems 8503 

HOW CAN I LEAVE YOU AGAIN -loan Denier 
( Minan Otual. I. Derive,. RCA 11°36 

STREET CORNER SERENADE -Wet Waite 

(Gary LP./ M Dale, I Hap Y Gott, Er) 05070 

00H BOY -R.,, Rnyce 
(Normal Ia,mda), N wnnvm, wnn6,m 8491 Varna e. I 

MORE THAN A WOMAN- 
fr ter, Puren), Gbh. Gptol /500 

ROCKAWAY BEACH -pmones 
(Sony ROSIVI,, Tony FARO Ramona, Sire ION (Wann Bros 

ANYWAY YOU WANT ME -oybp, 
MM.), L Salim, L Seam UMW 4493 

LE SPANK -1, p.,,,. use 
(NOWT ten), M. Lem, L La., G. LIMO, O. Williams AVI 

112/51 AIM 

COCOMOTION-o coop 

(wake lnl. W,M te.,s L R,ed <r, M. Ross, AYI 117 ALM 

MOON DANCE -9,n m.o.. 
(Yin Morrison). V. Morn. Wainer gas 1450 WBM 

FALLING -Leblanc L Carr 

(Pete Carry. L l B., E. SR... LE Tree 16100 (Atlantic) CPP 

MONEY, MONEY, MONEY -,taut 
(8-n AneuMn). &a,o Uk,reus Albnik 3131 CPP /IMAI 

DEVIL'S GUN -u. L ew 
(Mike Theodore, Dennis Wfa y), G,ecory G,ml.Mel, 
L Gaon. R. Rol, G. sherry. 

Westbound 55600 (AWnoc) WBM 

UNTIL NOW -sober An.n 
(lain Lanbudo) a Arm, Font AMP 41000 1...0 CPP 

SURFIN' USA -tut Wrral 
(Yrdl+d Lloyd lot Mae Curb ProOacbam). C. Barry. 

CPP AWab 11ZJ 

BREAKDOWN -Torn Petty A The Headbrulen 
(Denny Corder., T. Pent', Sheller 6,2008 (AbeI CPP 
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YOU LIGHTMUPC MYPrLIFE 
é eóihY. =Curb 8455 CPP 

DON'T IT MAKE MY BROWN EYES 

BLUE-Crystal taro- 
(Allen Rep oldf), R. Orel. United Arluls 1016 B3 

HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE -era Gee, 

(Bee Gen, pro Lchardson, AIOhy Whiten /ror KRIM, 
hodud.m), B. GOO. R Gibo M G,b, 1110 882 WM 

BABY WHAT A BIG SURPRISE- Cnwa,, 
(limes 
BABY, 

Gue,c.) F. Celen, Coimbra 310620 CPP 

BLUE BAYOU -Ida Baml,dl 
(Pete Asher) R. O,b,son, 1 Menon, Asylum 45431 

HEAVEN ON THE 7TH FLOOR-Paul Kuuhob, 
(Christopher Neil) Loyal, Muter, R50 878 (Pohdoal CHA 

WE'RE ALL ALONE -Rrla coobdtr 
aria A d ntl, 8 Sow, ALM 1965 weM 

BOOGIE NIGHTS- H,amay. 
ILrry 61. for OM.). R. Tempmn, Epc 8-50370 ALM 

IT'S SO EASY -trod, Amt.( 
(Peter Asher), 8. HMIs, N. Pettey, Asylum 45138 13 

BACK IN LOVE AGAIN -tr) 
(Bobby Martin). L R. Hanes, 2. Grey. UM 1974 CHA 

YOU MAKE LOVIN' FUN- rod.ona Mac 

(nee/. ood Mx nth RwKard Des Hull. C. More. 
Warner Los 8183 WBM 

WE JUST DISAGREE- o,,,.,On 
(Wit Mmn, Ron AwWw), 7. putter, Columbia 310575 ABP /BP 

BABY COME BACK-no. 
(Nona lambert, Lan Potter), P Beckett, I.C. Wniq 
ßS0 879 (Poly) 

IT'S ECSTASY WHEN YOU LAY 

DOWN- Ba. Iwo 
(Barry RN.) N Preto., L %m, 201h Century 1350 83 

HERE YOU COME AGAIN -Doll, Parton 
(Wry Klein, B Mann L C. Wed. RCA 11121 CPP 

SENTIMENTAL LADY-so Ra.h 
amdsey Brclotham, Marro mere), 8. Wea. crania 4179 IBM 

SLIP $LIDIN' AWAY -Paw lime 
(P. Sinop L P Ramose/. P Smon, Columbia 310630 6,3 

ISN'T IT TIME -1,bn 
Ikon Nmanl, c ,, d /Randy, CD, o,h, 7UO CPP 

SEND IN THE CLOWNS -may co. 
(AM Mo.) S. Soodheim, Eiekl,a 65253 

YOU CANT TURN ME OFF -HitA In,Ey 
(Kern Washburn), P. Sawyer, M. MOM. Gordy 7155 (Motown, CPP 

COME SAIL AWAY -stn 
(St,) D. OeYount ALM 1977 ALM 

SWINGTOWN -some udkr 
15. Wlkr), S. Weer L C McCarty, C,pbl 4496 WBM 

YOUR SMILING FACE -Ism s Taylor 
(Ptk Ath<a1. I helm, Colombia 330602 Mkt 

GONE TOO FAR -WEbna o., L Lana Fo,o Win 

/6Ì/ó2L Altai b 
t.., O',"BBl,). L toky, Eta nu 

weM 

I GO CRAZY -hut Don 
Rol Dons, P Duns, 8,n, 713 (Web IV/ IBM 

NOBODY DOES IT BETTER -any sm.n 
(Lclurd Perry), G.B. LB,', Y. HambMA, EI,IIca 15113 83 

HELP IS ON THE WAY -link Rum LW 
(lain Bob,., Sal, Dyer lend). G. Samoa, Capitol 4428 weM 

I FEEL LOVE -o,, ,. sammm 
(GFrEE M 

LOVE- 
Pet, Bel So 0. Summer, L. MoroOar, 

r gelkue. GMbhnu 8M ALM 

SHE'S NOT THERE -Lana 
(OnadS Carla, THE E- Coster). A. Are.nl. 
Conmba 310616 CPP 

YOU'RE IN MY HEART -AOo Steuart 
frmn ...0, R. Stevan, Wow L. 6475 WBM 

WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS -pate n 

IA,,,), F. Mercury. EHara 45441 CPP 

HEY DEANNIE -Soso, Garay 
(Maud uYrd tor Mae Pradudions), 
E G,men, Wow/Garb 8188 WBM 

THE WAY I FEEL TONIGHT-so Co( Bb),H 
(Wary Mahn), H. Shield, AM. 0272 CPP 

DUSK -s,, 
[Pad &noon L LwYI, R. Raritan, ß tarps, I. Brawn, 
Ban, 734 (wen DD WBM 
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NERPENTINEFIRE i wine 
ñ w.e M. U. Rorke Columbia 318625 

RUNAROUND SUE -tell Garrett 
(Michael 

Atlantic 344p 
orO nodud,onl). D. Dimnp t 

L AlM 

JUST REMEMBER LOVE YOU-lariat! 
elm Oxon), R Roberts, AWnhc 3I20 WBM 

MY WAY- (his PeAey 
(Ms Presley), P. B,D,/I. Reuu,/t rum.. EA 11165 MCA 

GETTIN' READY FOR LOVE -Dam Baa 
Ißkh+rd P <rry). T. Slaw, f Wlde, Motown Lan CPP 

AS -.Wald W.roN 
(obese Wonder), s. Wonder, iamb 51291 INao.nl CPP 

DANCE, DANCE, DANCE, YOWSAH 
YOWSAH - ,, 
Olio Ropers Kenny Lennon L Bernard Ed..), K. Lehman, B. Ed.., N. Rodgers, Mbnuc 1435 W6M 

DRAW THE LINE- Aerosmrih 
(lack Daryl., ArrosmAh), S Tyler: I. PAVy, Calm,. 310637 WBM 

LOVE IS THICKER THAN WATER -Anse Grbb 
(barn GR6. Mbhy WWIen. pis Lcn+rOson), B. Grbb L A G,bb, 0 °87 wow 
POINT OF KNOW RETURN -Kansas 
(Len Oilman). S. Walsh, P. ENrl. R. Omaha., Kushner 84273 
(cd.mbu) 

WBM 
DON'T ASK MY NEIGHBORS- Emolwn. 
(Maurice While), S. Scar.ou`h, Columba 310621 CHA 

TURN TO STONE -LBO. 
Neff l Lynne). I. Larne let 1099 (united / bas/ 1 3 
JUST THE WAY YOU ARE- Blglxl 
(Plan Rmnel. B lql, CdumOu 3.10616 

I HONESTLY LOVE YOU-m,8,...10, 
Unary, ohUnary, P Allen. n, Berry, 4 10811 ALM 

NATIVE NEW YORKER -Odnuy 
(Said! Lime,, ch.. 0.00). S lime,. D Knd.B, RCA 11129 CHA 

DON'T LET ME BE 

MISUNDERSTOOD -Santa Emmett. 
(Loin Skonle. tun Manuel De Swarm). B Beall . S. M,r 
cos E CM. , Casablanca 902 83 
THAT'S ROCK 'N' ROLL-SP. GMdy 
(Michael Lloyd la DB, Curb Prod.l. E. Carmen, 
W,rner,e,rb 8423 WBM 

SHORT PEOPLE -Anti Newman 

Hr. Waronker L R. TOM.), R. Newman, Warner Etro, 8492 

DO YOU WANNA GET FUNKY WITH 
ME -Peter so. 
(Om meo. P. 8ro.n, Ruben Rams, orne 6258 (TA/ CPP 

CALLING OCCUPANTS OF INTERPLANETARY 

CRAFT-Carpenters 
(Richard Carpenter), KM,IU. ALM 1978 IBM 
BLOAT ON-C.. L Cho.t 

(aa 
roster/. M. 1.1n, A Inoam, I Mac. ODE 850471 

BRICKHOUSE- wmmoaor 
(I. Carmichael, Commodores/. Commodores Moto. 1125 CPP 

STAR WARS TITLE THEME -Mx. 
(Mxo Moro.. Harald Wheeler, Tony Bonywu,), I. Wilma, Mal- 

Mm + (Casablanca) CPP 

FROM GRACELAND TO THE PROMISED 
LAND- Merle x,r<.ra 
LAN, O.-M). a Warm, Mu Aar B.3 

MY FAIR SHARE -sub L e,ou 
llawe Shelton. Ga. roar. P W,Ilures, C roe. 
Rona Bros 6405 WBM 

GIRLS SCHOOL -Paul McCartney L 1en,s 

COLD 

a Mcanney/, P. McCartney, capitol 6504 B3 

C AS ICE- rn,rpner 
flan wry Lm m W..can n MrcA lent, 
Ian &Darold M. lanes L Gramm, Bob,),, tbn 341° WBM 

KEEP IT COMIN' LOVE -sc. L The sunshine Et,nd 

(Nary w.). Casey, Awhard FM.n for sunshine Soo. bier. 
prises Inc.), HW Casey, R. Fisch, TA 1023 CPP 

SHE DID IT -Eric Carmen 
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Her songs changed the 
course of music. 

Her voice changed the 
course of America. 

,he Best Of Jowl C. Baez sP ac, Includes "The Night They Drove Old Dixie Down; "Forever Young;' 

iamonds & Rust" and nine more of her best. On A &M Records &Tapes. 
reduced by Joan Baez/David Kerahcllbaurtt ¡Henry LcwyJNorbert Putnam 

a 
CM, AAM Recorda, Inc. 
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IN CRY DREAMS 
THE STREETS 

ARE PAVED WITH GOLD 
A stunning musical departure for Robin Trower has 

been certified gold. Congratulations to Robin Trower, 
producer Don Davis, manager Wilt Wright /Misty Days 

Management and our independent distributors. 
Dreams do come true. 

CNR 1148 Ch rg$OI$Z 
Recdd3 and tape. 
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New York Retailers 
noted in a number of weeks over the 
past couple of months. Some of this. 
he notes soberly. is attributable to 
inflation. although greater unit sales 
are also a factor. 

Sales for Liberty Music, major 
traditional midtown outlet. arc run- 
ning 25% to 30% ahead of last. says 
manager Jim Draddy. who expresses 
amazement at the quantities of 
Christmas product already moving 
out of the shop. "We've been forced 
to change our pattern." he says, "and 
fill Christmas bins two weeks before 
the usual lime." 

Vogel's: one of Nonhem New icr- 
seys largest independent dealers. la- 
beisNos. 19-20 as "tremendous." Sy 
Vogel. co-owner. says. "We're easily 
25% ahead of last year -and maybe 
that's too low. l just haven't had time 
to check the figures." He wonders 
how the store will cope when the col- 
lege Ws come home this weekend. 

All those contacted anticipate the 
sales surge to continue unabated 
right through Christmas. 

Alexander's Surico attributes 
much of the boom to a near surfeit of 
strong product. "If were out of stock 
temporarily on a hit album. there's 
always another available to tempt 
the customer." he sass. 

Karol believes greater attention to 
pop music coverage M the ens'. 
dells newspaper, s.in he creditr.' 

mate General News 

with stimulating much of the heavy 
action. Demographics also play a 

part, as older persons still hooked to 
the record habit are more in evi- 
dence among shoppers. he says. 

Karol also notes that tourism in 
New York continues to increase. and 
that visitors (especially front 
abroad) account for a significant 
portion of snowballing sales. 

Like others. Karol, has tailored his 
buying patterns to the increased 
traffic "Where we bought 300 of a 

title before. we now order 500." he 
says. "Otherwise we'll be hack -or- 
dered when we ask for more." 

Sonia finds one of the problems 
that has come along with the in- 
creased demand is a noticeable rise 
in the receipt of defective merchan- 
dise. As pressing plants hustle to 
meet orders. they tend to relax qual- 
ity control. he suggests 

Dealers generil feel that the in- 
crease in volume will be paralleled 
by higher profits this year. as loss - 
leader advertising has all but disap- 
peared from the local scene with the 
passing of Jimmy's Music World. 

For Sam Goody's Levy, the icing 
on the cake carmes when he looks at 
the calendar. and finds five Satur- 
days in December. And with Christ' 
mas and the New Year falling on 
Sunday this year. both the prior Sat- 
urdays and the following Mondays 
will generate tremendous volume. 
!ie (cal. 

L.A. Christmas Rush 
continued from page 1 Mondays Nov. 14 and the following 

Nov. 21. which immediately pre- 
cedes Thanksgiving. The increase. 
says Pacho. was in the neighborhood 
01 '52.000. 

"Christmas is here." he declared 
on the Tuesday before Thanksgiv- 
ing. And forewarned by the unusu- 
ally premature activity. he says he 
has scheduled all his employes for 
work on the day after Thanksgiving 
and is "expecting the wont." 

Pacho says his staff has com- 
mented among themselves about the 
shopper's fever starting ever earlier 
each year, and says he thinks the ex- 
planation lies. in general. in the 
early Christmas displays which urge 
shoppers to avoid the rush. 

Specifically as a record retailer. he 
echoes the general opinion that the 
great number of new releases has 
sparked the advanced activity. 

Jeff Magid of the Peaches outlet 
on Hollywood Blvd. is also reporting 
greater traffic and greater volume 
over last year. 

Like others, he hasn't "panicu- Sales Plummet lady been selling Christmas al- 
bums," hut he has noticed a con- 
certed demand for special packages 
like the Beatles love song collection 
on Capitol which make for logical 
gifts. 

He also reports that this year's 
pre- Thanksgiving week was "defi- 
nitely very good," noting in contrast 
that last year's Christmas buying 
didn't really pick up until the middle 
of December. 

But he says that business for him 
has been so exceptionally good all 
throughout this year that the Christ- 
mas increase seems a natural exten- 
sion of ascending sales which 
"picked up heavily in June and just 
haven't let go since." 

A buyer at the Tower store on 
Sunset Blvd. says that a heavy in- 
crease began at the outlet there 
about three weeks prior to Thanks- 
giving and especially on the two pre- 

LOS ANGELES- Harriet Schock. ceding weekends. 
who wrote Helen Reddy's most re- The number of customers at the 
cent top 10 hit. "Ain't No Way To store has been so heavy that she was 
Treat A Lady.' has signed a long- dreading the amount of work for the 
term publishing agreement with employes that is anticipated in the 
Jasmine Music thick of the buying next month. 

of Christmas material but is noosing 
no special response at this time. 

He has begun advertising special 
sales on new releases. $4.59 for S7.98 
list and $3.69 for 56.98 list. And 
since this year he is offering $7.98 
LPs and tapes at the same sales 
price. Parks repens a 200% jump in 
his tape sales over last year when the 
57.98 tape was sale priced at S4.99 
with a S5.49 hase price. 

At the Sunset Blvd. Wherehouse 
store. manager Mark Pacho repens 
that his identifiable Christmas shop- 
pers started arriving two weeks be- 
fore Thanksgiving. 

Noting that parents have already 
been roaming his store with their 
children's Christmas lists in hand. 
Pacho comments that "the season 
has definitely started early this 
year." 

Specifically. he says he compared 
his daily sales on two succeeding 

Coaünued from page R 

Still. advertising as a percentage 
of sales increased in fiscal '77 to its 
highest level- 34 % -up from 29% 
last year. The previous high was 33% 
in 1972. 

Says Kives: "Advertising costs as 
a percentage of sales should decline 
due to an emphasis on sale of prod- 
uct not requiring intensive advertis- 
ing.'. 

Clearly the fourth quarter was the 
roughest for K -tel. The firm showed 
a loss of $1.467.000 on sales of 
513.068.000 in the fourth quarter of 
fiscal 1977. compared with a net in- 
come of 5994.000 on sales of 
S26.241.000 for the same period last 
year 

Schock Contracted 

InsideTrock 
The Wes Farrell Organization has reportedly closed its 

doors in both L.A. and Nov York. No one answers the 
phone in the L.A. office and Farrell, rumored in Palm 
Springs. could not be reached for comment. Affected 
would be Chelsea and Roxbury Records and a publish- 
ing company Farrell recently sold his entire publishing 
catalog to The Entertainment Company .. A large turn- 
out representing all facets of the music industry in the 
New York area was at the funeral services Wednesday 
(231 for Mrs. Jacqueline Goldfarb, wife of veteran mar- 
keting executite Herb Goldfarb, no» an independent con- 
sultant. She died Sunday (20) of a heart attack. She is sur- 
vitcd, text, by daughters Amy and Beth and a son. Dean. In 
lieu of flowers, the familt asks donations he made to the 
T.J. Martell Foundation. 

Hosea Wilson is sump 20th Century Records. Alan Liv- 
ingston, Haney Cooper and DenisStanfl in U.S. District 
('ours. L.A., seeking to regain his job as national r &b 
promo director and back pay for the time he's been out of work since he was terminated in May. He claims label 
management misunderstood his application forhn FCC 
license 

Arlie Mngull. UA's president. cracked five ribs riding 
a motorcycle which hit a curb in L.A. going 40 miles per 
hour. So all of last week he ran the label's business from 
his bedside phone. 

US. District Judge Vincent L Broderick ordered all 
lawyers involved in the income tax evasion case against 
Allen Klein and Pete Bennett not to talk to the press 
about the case. Brodenck's office would not release a 
copy of the order or state when further hearings would 
be held ... Mo Ostia, WB Records president. and Har- 
old Leventhal spent three days in Cuba as guests of the 
Ministn of Culture three weeks ago. The tap afforded 
Ostia the chance to audition some Cuban acts. No busi- 
ncas deals transpired. 

Bill Jituis recovering from open -heap surgery at his 
home in Nashville.... Do Lee Hailstone and Ben Bartel 
of Integrity Entertainment Corp.. parent company of 
three different record /tape retail chains. think Califor- 
nia, where they have 90 -plus stores is overcrowded? 
They opened a freestanding 15.000 square foot Big Ben's 
Nix. 14 in a location across the street from the Lake- 
wood Shopping Platt. where they open a Wherehouse 

store in February.... A stockholder reminded Hannan/ at his recent annual Integrity Entertainment Corp. con. fab that the chain store founder promised a big bash when store number 75 opened. That store opened months ago. so Hailstone promised to consider a fen when the 100th bows.... Paul Williams wrote and re- corded the title song for Jimmy Komaek's "Another Day," a CBS -TV replacement duc soon. 
Arista and 20th Century Records coincidentally taking one -week iv spot buys in 18 to 20 markets before Christ. 

mas. Arista will plug various acts. while 20th zeroes in on "Star Wars" track album. That movie became the ai. time U.S. box office champ last week.... Chad Mitchell, out of the stammer after serving a six -month sentence for 
possession of marijuana. says hell do more pop- oriented 
material in the future.... Joey Ramone. lead singer of the Ramones, hospitalized with second degree burns on 
his upper body aftera teapot filled with boiling water et- ploded near him. He was using it as a makeshift vapor. 
izer prior to doing a show. After initial first aid. he did an 
entire set at Passaic's Capitol Theatre, then he was hus- 
tled to a nearby burn center where he remains. The re- 
mainder of the tour was kayoed. 

Judy Sibthorp, 37, died last week in Los Angeles. Fm the past 30 months she had been director of communi- 
cations. East and West Coast for Warner Bros. Records.; ... Tom Gamache, director of AN for WEA, Burbank, 
Calif.. and his wife. Nancy, had a daughter. Hillary Rose, 
bxtm in Westlake Village. Calif. Sept. 20.... TV produc- 
tion veterans Gary Smith and Dwight Hemion expected 
to venture into the rock star arena for the first time in 
1978. So far. they've been lensing more MOR talent on 
their specials.... Datum hopes for another Nell Dia- 
mond special about fall of 1978, when the new models 
arc due. 

Is Ira Heilicher about to open a second Great Amen - 
can Music Co. outlet in the Twin Cities? Local 47, AFM 
Los Angeles, suing Bobby Womack and Sound Pendues, 
lions in Superior Court seeking payment of a 51.000 re,.. 
sponsibility. resulting from an executive board orbit- 
tration decision reversal. Tim Weisberg doing the saran, 
Irving to get S3,000 from Summerwind Productions. Mi- 
chael Kaplan and Jon Farmer over a Florida gig that fell 
out. 

Jazz Marketing Arm Formed At CBS 
(,,rtiiaard illll page to and then go heyond that. 

Mc Montreux performances by the "We do this through r&b promo - 
cream of CBS jaz {artists. the recent Lion. FM promotion and through the 
party at Birdland which reunited general press level. And we can book 
many jazz greats and an all stars tour the artist accordingly through our 
which gives the combined perfumers artist development department. We 
headlining status. can provide the focus to take that 

Says Lundvall: The basic philos- artist as far as we possible can." 
ophy is for a marketing person in the In addition. Lundvall says each 
jazz and progressive field to work jazz /progressive album and artist 
with a &r and listen to the album and has to be viewed on its own terms 
then decide what is the best overall when it is being marketed. 
plan to lake care of the base market Lundvall notes that at 14`8 jazz/ 

pregresstse is a larger area of sali 
for CBS than is country music at th 
point. He says that CBS has the last 
est market share in thejazz /progre 
sine field. 

Despite its heavy commitment I 

jazz. Lundvall says CBS is not ni 

electing rock or any other type t 

music. He says a company the sizes 
CBS must be aware of all music, an 
that its involvement with jazz 
nothing new. It has been recordin 
jazz "for decades" 

Matsushita Unveils Discrete `Q' Drive 
mgton. D.C.. Dec. 6 -9: Detroit. Dec. 
12 -13; and Chicago. Dec. 15.16. 

"This is the initial step in creating 
a new awareness for discrete quad." 
says Kusisto. who adds that it's "un- 
finished business" of an industry na- 
ture for him personally. 

Kusisto was responsible for the 
pioneer growth of the 8 -Track car - 

Speakers Booked 
For AGAC Series 

NEW YORK -AGAC has lined 
up December speakers for its Thun- 
day noontime seminars called 
"ASKAPRO." 

Scheduled for Dec. I is Lew Me- 
renstein, vice president, Buddah/ 
Kama Sutra Records. Following 
him in order on the next four Thurs- 
days will be Mary Martin. East 
Coast director of a &r, Warner Bros. 
Records; Ed O'Laughlin, director of 
a&r. Midsong International: Leon- 
ard Kalikow. publisher: and Sudan 
McCuskcr, Michael Zager and Jerry 
Love of Love / Zager Productions. 

The sessions. held at AGAC. 40 
West 57th St.. are open free to all 
songwriters, _róo should first call 
757 -8833 to reserve a space. 

fridge which is now an industry 
standard. 

Although he is consulting other 
industry ventures, his strong faith in 
quad is one of the major reasons he 
is getting involved in this campa ign. 

Our purpose is to expose to 

broadcasters and key individuals 
whether in the automotive industry, 
the music retailing industry or what- 
ever, the latest developments in dis- 
crete quad." he says. A low -power 
off -air demonstration will be 
presented, including some new Q- 
Biphonic tapes which demonstrate 
the full spectrum of possibilities for 
FM broadcasting. 

Kusisto points out that discrete 

quad is not intending to wage a 

battle with matrix quad. "This is not 
necessarily a battle. Everyone in ra- 
dio already has the opportunity to 

broadcast matrix. Matrix doesn't re- 
quire FCC approval. 

"We intend to seek an industry 
standard which will allow broad- 
caster to broadcast in the best way 
they wish to broadcast. We arc sell- 
ing the most advanced technology is 

the state -of- the -art." 
It is expected the Bonneville 

Broadcast Consultants. a radio pro- 
gramming syndication firm. will co- 
operate in the campaign and Kusisto 
says that Motorola will co- sponsor 
the meetings in Detroit. 

Hitches Postpone Dock Strike Peace 
NEW YORK The dock strike. licatien vote. Thomas Gleason, head 

which had been announced as set- of the longshoremen's union. was 

fled after a 44-day shutdown of At- 'truing for a vote by Friday 1251, but 

)antic and Gulf Coast pesos (Bill- was demanding all local port pacts 

hoard. Nov. 26. 1977). lingered on settled beforehand. 
into an eighth week as hitches carne Result of the delay is to create 

up in local agreements. more nervousness among consumer 
North Atlantic ports reached electronics importen in particular. 

agreement on a master contract Nov. with time running out before needed 
13. but delays in local port settle- inventory replenishment for the big 
merits held up the membership 'ran- holiday audio buying rush. 
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WHOLE LOTÌA 
Seven years of Cooper music madness compressed into a single scorc 

Recorded Live on the 197 
; 

THE 

BSK 3138 

FEATURIN 
"School S Out" 

"You And Me" 

"Eighteen" 

"Billion Dollar Babi 

"Is It My Body" 

"1 Never Cry" 

"Under My Wheel 

"Only Women Ble 

"Sick Things" 

"Devil's Food/ 
The Black Wido 

"I Love The Dead 

Go To Hell!Wis 
You Were Here' 
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